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Spying row puts
US-Korea links
under pressure
A civilian computer expert working for the US
Office of Naval Intelligence, was arrested in
Washington and charged with passing on classi-
fied information to a South Korean agent The
arrest threatened to further strain relations
between the US and South Korea. Seoul has

'

been pressing Wash ington to adopt a tough
stance against the commune North after the
recent Intrusion ofa North Korean submarine
into South Korean waters. Page 5

-

'

toqsfty demand on IRA shooting; Irish
prime minister John Bruton backed calls for an
independent inquiry into the shooting ofIRA
suspect Dianouid O'Neill, amid claims by some
politicians that British police may have oper-
ated a "shoot to kill” policy. Page 8; Ireland’s
mascot for the gullible. Page 10

Yeltsin’s heart operation delayed;

Russian president Boris Yeltsin (above) met
pioneering US heart surgeon Michael DeBakey
in Moscow as it was announced that his by-pass
operation will be delayed for up to eight weeks.
The delay has sparked fears in Russia and the
west about the president’s ability to control his
quarrelling subordinates. Page 12

Lord Hanson to step downs Lord Hanson,
Britain’s most swashbuckling takeover Wng and
the scourge of sleepy managements.on both
sides of the Atlantic, will retire from the chair
ofHanson next year. Page 13

Ministers posh for IT trade deal: Trade
ministers from thp us, EU, Japan and fianatfa

meet today in Seattle to try to aid squabbling
which has thwarted a free trade deal for infor-

mation technology products. Page 6

Fad warnedow intersst rates: The
International Monetary Fund warned the US -

Federal Reserve that it will have to get over its

reluctance to raise Interest rates soon to avoid a
sharper rise later. Page 12

Volvo state tor
Swedish vehicles group Volvo expects to take up
to two years to turn round ta unprofitableUS
truck business despite the launch ofan import .

.

tant new model. Page 15
.

Lahman ramaisfeO In warnings: Lehman
Brothers, the first of the US investment banks
to publish third-quarter earnings, reported net

income of 177m, down from £L08m in the second
quarter. Page 17

Franc* threatens US over NATO: France
threatened to hold back from rejoining Nato's

military wing in a dispute withthe US over who
controls Europe’s regional commands. Page 3

Pisa over Benda’s rafugasas Bosnia’s

president AMja Izetbegovic said that interna-

tional efforts there would be at risk unless more
Fctagms are able to return home. Only a hand-

ful of the 2m have been able to do so. Page 3

MamWa firm on daaffth penalty: South

African president Nelson Mandela said he would

not consider reinstating the death penalty

despite a poll showing 93 per cent of South Afri-

cans arre In favour of it to fight violent crime.

AMnes link-up *t risk: British Airways
may walk away from a proposed link with

American Airlines over conditions the UK Office

of Fair Trading is thought to be condidering.

these may Involve the airlines having tosur-

render some slots at Heathrow airport. Page 6

japan acts ovar Insurance row: Tokyo

tried to avert a row with the US over Japan’s

insurance market, the world’s second largest

and a lucrative area for foreign insurers. Page B

Pan Am files again: One ofthe best-known.

names in aviation history takes to the skies

again today when the new Pan American World

Airways launches its inaugural flight from New
York to Miami. Page 17 •

FT.com: the FT web site provides online news,

comment.-and analysis at http://wwwJT.com
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Credit Lyonnais to get $760m rescue M Paris warned to keep EU informed

Brussels backs French bank bail-out
By Ned Buddey.it Brussels

’

and Andrew Jtack In Paris ^

The European. ’ Commission,
yesterday approved.* FFr&9bn
(3760m) bail-out, ' of Credit
Lyonnais btrt sfififrply criticised

the*French government for
faifing to keep it informed of
the troubled bank’s dire state.
Mr Karel Vaq rMIert, Euro-

pean Union competition com-
missioner, said the emergency
measures were toe .first step
towards negotiating a new.
restructuring plan for the
state-owned Dank: This was
likely to be evet^ larger than
the FFr45bn state aid package
agreed last year^- tiie biggest
yet approved by’Brussels.

u
: •••

.it The plem is likely to be
'closely studied by other Euro-
pean Harifcfc; Last- year's: p&ck-
age^was gfljdad in partimka-

by,.other" French banks, which
argued tt was top generous
yrtA illjfjiffffliil mmpipiHti/vn

-But the- 20 European ccan-
mtesiaoers approved the emer-
gency ' imanhnmuJy
"No one could ever even think
of having . the collapse of a
bate.tike thijs," one cammis-
sian official said- ’But he
that. Brusste. would take a
hard on broader restiuct-

:

wring plans.
’

. Mr Van., Miert warned that
attateed to any

new. .
aidT plan would be

“tougher than' tough.”, involv-

Squoaztng out—

.

EdMofW Comment

.

—Page 2
—Page 11

—Pass 12

tog bigger disposals by the
bate than the 85 per cent of its

foreign assets agreed last year.
Last year’s plan was agreed

after tough talks between the
Commission France to res-

cue Credit Lyonnais after it

made FFrZLbn losses between
1992 and 1994 as a result of an
over-ambitious expansion
strategy and iinpi mtent lend-
ing.

That plan not achieved
the expected turnaround, Mr
Van Mlert added, and without
yesterday's emergency mea-

$33m offer

to settle

accounting
error claim
By Andrew H» In MQan

The- Italian arm .of Price
Waterhouse, the international

accountancy firm, has offered

to pay LSlbn <tS3.B8m) to

Mcmtedison, the Italian indus-

trial company, and its parent
Compart, formerly known as

Ferruzri Flnansiaria (Ferfin),

to settle a Li.660bn negligence
fiTafati

The two Italian companies
said yesterday they viewed the

offer, one of the. largest ever

made to settle an accounting
negligence suit in Italy, posi-

tively: They would call share-

holder assemblies to consider

both it and a separate L&5hn
payment proposed by a former
Montedison manager against

whom the group had made
claims. -

In 1998, Montedison and Fer-

fin came dose to collapse after'

management revealed at a dra-

matic shareholders’ meeting
that group losses for 1992 were

35 per cent higher than origi-

nally announced, - triggering

allegations of mismanagement
and corruption:

Montedison and Ferfin

claimed damages of Ll.OOOhn
»nd L650bn respectively from
Price Waterhouse in 1994.

They alleged “serious negli-

gence" on the part of the firm,

which audited Ferfin’a

accounts from 1967 to 1992, and
Montedison's tram 1983 to 1992.

Price Waterhouse said at the.

Continued on Page 18

.Capital markets Page 32

British Telecom
in deal to enter

French market
By FT reporters

British Taletymmnitkatinins is

today expected to announce it

flUed tbs last big gap to its

European strategy through a
strategic alliance with a
French partner.

It is expected to announce a
deal with Oompagnie Gfenferale

des Eatix. the French utilities,

property and communications
group. Analysts say the dealIs
critical to BT*s ambition to
become Europe’s leading tele-

coms operator.

The French market, the sec-

ond largest to Europe, had
been proving impenetrable to

BT and to other would-be com-
petitors to France T616cain. the
state-owned operator.

Last wight, nuithw company,
would confirm that the alli-

ance had been agreed but both
companies are bolding press

1 conferences ’ at Identical times
i in London arid Paris this

I

morning. The CGE conference

|

has been called to discuss
international affiances to tele-

communications.
ft is understood the alliance

will be a Joint venture with BT
as minority partner. There will

be no exchange of sharehold-

ings. The merchant bate N.M.
Rothschild advised BT on the

deal.

BT has been seeking a
French partner-for more than
two years. It has concluded a
series of alliances and joint

ventures to the main European
economies ahead of the open-

ing up of theEuropean market

CONTENTS

to full competition cm January
1 1998.

Gdnfirale des Eaux disclosed
earlier this month that discus-

sions were to progress with a
number of “large international
groups" interested in taking a
stake to a telecoms division it

was setting up that would be
known as CegeteL
Mr Jean-Marie Messier, the

group’s recently elevated
chairman and chief executive,

refused to confirm whether
any of the groups it was
touting- to were UK-based.
However, -the company has

made no secret of its intention
to exploit the full opening to
competition of the French tele-

coms market.to take on France
Telecom in all the main seg-

ments ofthe FFrll7bn ($23bn)
French domestic market.
According toMr Messier, the

group is to “position ourselves
as the alternative operator to
France T616com". For
long-distance calls, tt intends

to develop an alternative neb
work with the help of partners
with **specific infrastructures'’

at their disposal. One candi-
date for such a partnership
could be SNCF, the state-

controlled French railway
company.
By 2003, Generate des Eaux

Is jrHrrlng for a market Share of

40 per cent in the mobile tele-

phone sector where tt expects
the bulk of market growth to

be concentrated.
Report by Alan Cane and

Nicholas Denton in London and
David Owen in Paris
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surcs the bank’s future would
have been to doubt “If you are
interested to [buying) Credit
Lyonnais. I am sure you can
get it forone symbolic franc,”
he raid
-“These measures are to

avoid a further deterioration.
That will 1 allow time for the
Commissian to scrutinise fully

the additional plans the
French government will put to
ns."

Credit Lyonnais on Tuesday
postponed today’s planned
announcement of its half-year
results, expected to show
losses of about FFt2bn. Simul-
taneously, the French govern-
ment asked the Commission to
approve immediate action to

offiset the losses and to reopen
discussions on action to safe-

guard the bate’s future.

Most of the FFr3.9bn is to
cover toe costs of a FFrl35bn
loan Gridit Lyonnais made at
below-market rates to a hold-
ing company which last year
took over many of its poorest-
performing businesses. The
holding company is preparing
the assets for re-sale.

Because it could recoup only
.85 per cent of the financing
costs, the loan cost Credit
Lyonnais about FFr560m last

year, rising to FFrSbn this
year. The French bate has
been unable to absorb these
costs because of a shortfall to
revenues resulting from

France’s economic slowdown.
Mr Van Mlert warned France

to keep the Commission more
closely Informed of its plans,
complaining that it only
recently became aware of the
extent of the bank’s problems.
“We have not been fully

informed of what was happen-
ing, despite written commit-
ments from France not to
implement any measures with-
out express permission from
the commission.” he said.

Last week Mr Van Mlert
ordered a new investigation
into suspicions that Credit
Lyonnais was allowed to
repurchase a former subsid-
iary on a

fl
imritagwii wi terms —

a form of illegal state aid.

Israeli troops
in gun battle

on West Bank

Palestinian youths take to the
streets of Gaza yesterday to
protest against the opening of
a tunnel to the old city of
Jerusalem. Witnesses said the
protesters threw stones as
they moved towards the out-

skirts of the Arab city of
RamaTlah. . nauKRov

By Judy Dempsey
in Jerusalem

Israeli troops yesterday fought
gun battles with Yassir Ara-
fat's police in the West Bate
city of Ramallah. killing at
least four Palestinians and
wounding more than 200.

In a serious setback for the
Mideast peace process, the
troops opened fire after hun-
dreds of youths took the
streets to protest at the open-
ing of a tunnel in the old city

of Jerusalem.
The tunnel runs along the

Western Wall, the..holiest site

of the. Jews, -close. to Temple
Mount, the third holiest site in
Islam. Palestinians see the
move as an attempt by Israel

to consolidate its control over
the entire city after it captured
east Jerusalem to the 1967
Arab-Israeli war.
Witnesses said the youths

moved towards the outskirts of
the Arab city of Ramallah
whose entrance is manned by
Israeli checkpoints. They
threw stones, reminiscent of
the intifada, or uprising by
Palestinians in the Israeli-oc-

cupied territories in late 1987.

Mr Yassir Arafat, president

of the Palestinian Authority,
yesterday pleaded with Pales-
tinian police who control
Ramallah to hold their fire and
stay within the town’s bound-
aries.

The Israeli defence forces
last night said none of its

troops had entered Ramallah,
leaving last year's interim
agreement on the West Bank
intact

Officials from Israel’s opposi-

tion Labour party said the
opening of thg tunnel was bed
timing.
The peace negotiations have

virtually come to a standstill

since the right-wing national-

ist Likud party, headed by Mr
Benjamin Netanyahu, the
prime minister, was. elected
last May.
Mrs Hanan Ashrawi, higher

education minister to the Pal-
estinian Authority, said the
opening of the tunnel provided
a catalyst for yesterday’s
events.

“In circumstances where the
peace negotiations would have
been progressing, the opening
of tibe tunnel would not have
sparked such a reaction,” she

Continued on Page 12
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NEWS: EUROPE

Maastricht ‘jobs chapter’ wins support EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

By Lionel Barber fn Brussels

A Scandinavian campaign to

write a “jobs chapter** into a
revised Maastricht treaty is

gaining ground In the Euro-
pean Union’s intergovern-
mental conference (IGC).

The Scandinavians have
won majority support for the

principle of new treaty lan-

guage on employment
despite reservations in Brit-

ish, French and German cir-

cles worried about creating

unrealistic expectations. The
Danes and Swedes say a jobs

chapter would improve co-

ordination of labour market

German
sick pay
cut stirs

unions
By Wolfgang MQnchau
in Frankfurt

Large sections of German
industry are heading for
Industrial and legal confron-

tation with trade unions
after some of the country's

biggest companies decided to

cut sick pay from next Tues-
day.
The decision to cut sick

pay unilaterally underscores
employers’ growing frustra-

tion over Germany’s high
wage costs. An official in
one of the companies
involved said: “This is not

about sick pay. this is about
a lot more. This is about
whether we can continue
producing in Germany.”
Siemens and Mannes-

,

mam, the electronic and
engineering groups, said

,

they would cut sick pay by I

20 per cent, and BASF and
Hoechst, the chemicals
giants, said they would {bil-

low suit. Daimler-Benz, Ger-
many’s largest industrial
company, announced a simi-

lar cut last Tuesday.
IG Metall, the engineering

union, has warned of indus-
trial and legal action against
what it considers a breach of
contract. Daimler-Benz
workers are threatening to

ban overtime.
The controversy stems

from a new law - part of the
government’s savings pack-
age — cutting statutory mini-
mum sick pay from 100 per
cent of gross wages to 80 per
cent next week. Existing
labour contracts enshrine
the previous minimum or
more generous packages.
The government claims

the new law would save
around DM60bn ($40bn) in
labour costs. Siemens says
its sick pay bill is around
DM38Qm a year - almost 20
per cent of net profits. Com-
panies also hope a less gen-
erous sick pay regime would
cut absenteeism.
The decision to cut sick

pay comes a few months
before a critical wage round
in the engineering and eleo*

trical sector, with pay and
working conditions both up
for renegotiation.
But the consensus among

employers showed signs of
strain, as Volkswagen, the
car maker, and Preussag, the
metal groups, breaking
ranks and siding with their

workforces.
The legal situation will

vary from company to com-
pany. BASF, Hoechst and
other chemicals groups are
unlikely to face a legal chal-

lenge because their work
contracts have no sick pay
provisions.

But Daimler-Benz and Sie-

mens risk legal action
because both companies
have given their workers
contractual sick pay guaran-
tees. Mercedes-Benz car
woikers in northern Baden-
WOrttemberg have contracts
guaranteeing MU sick pay
for a maximum 78 weeks.

policy, bolstering the fight

against unemployment in

the EU, where more than
17m are out of work. The
Scandinavians also believe a
new treaty chapter would
strengthen their chances of

winning ratification of the

revised Maastricht treaty.

The Jobs chapter would
draw heavily from the EU
summit communique in

Essen in December 1994.

Advocates stress it would
not tamper with the treaty’s

commitment to monetary
stability and would probably

be balanced by language on
the need to safeguard com-

petitiveness. Principal ele-

ments are:

• New language setting out
common aims and common
procedures In labour market
policy geared to helping
young people, especially

school-leavers without quali-

fications: investing in train-

ing; and lowering non-wage
costs.

• A multi-annual pro-
gramme in pursuit of the

treaty's employment goals,

monitored by the European
Commission and by finance

and social affairs ministers.

• Creation of an employ-

ment committee, drawn from

member states and the Com-
mission, to complement the
powerful monetary commit-
tee in Brussels composed of

national treasury officials.

Mr Niels ErsboH Danish
representative at the IGC,
said new treaty language
“would expose weaknesses
in the national efforts" on
employment and exert pres-

sures in much the same way
as the Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) reports

on national economies.
Mr Michael PatiJn, Dutch

state secretary Mr foreign
affairs, ringiafl out employ-

ment as one of the areas
where the IGC could expect _

early agreement. Others
include support for a new
high representative to raise

the profile ofED foreign pol-

icy, ‘supported by a new
Brussels-based planning

'

unit; measures to strengthen
transparency and openness
in the EU; and subsidiarity

or devolving decision-mak-
ing to the lowest appropriate
level

Mr Pattfn. who will chair
the IGC when the Patch,

take over the rotating ED
presidency from Ireland on
January L said the harder

issues would have to be set-

tled at a later date, most
likely after the-UK election,

which must be held by May.
The toughest nuts to crack,

-include welghtfrig of votes of

small and. large countries;
extension of majority voting
and possible dilution of .the
-national veto; the role .of the

European Court of Justice in
immigration and home aff-

airs: the scope of a new
“flexibility" danse allowing
deeper co-operation among
select countries; and size of

the European. Commission. -

France, Luxembourg on
course. Page 4

Armenians on the march: demonstrators on Monday took to the streets of Yerevan following Sunday’s disputed election .
rm

ARMENIAN DEMONSTRATORS TRY TO STORM PARLIAMENT
By Sander Tboenes in Yerevan

Troops attacked demonstrators and
fired shots over their heads in the
streets of the Armenian capital,

Yerevan, yesterday after protests
over alleged electoral fraud turned
violent. Dozens were injured but
there were no confirmed reports
that anyone had been shot or killed.

The riots - the most serious since
demonstrations against the former
communist regime in the late 1980s
- triggered fears among Armenians
of serious civil conflict. The country
is only just recovering after a war
against Azerbaijan over enclave
ofNgurno-Karabakh which ended
two years ago.
Yesterday’s violence flared after-

about 40,000 people led by Mr

Vazgen MatinHwi, th« Twain

pppcwHipn candidate in Sunday’s
presidential elections, gathered
Omtftde R»* parHamwrf HnlMfiig

where the Central Election
Commission was meeting.
Mr Mannldan accused President

Levon Ter-Petrosian - who led the
1980s anti-communist riots - of
falsifying the result and demanded
that the commission say who really
won- He entered the parliament
building to press demands far a
recount, tcUfng the crowd be would
be back in 30 minutes. After halfan
hour an aide appeared to tell

demonstrators he was stfil in
negotiations.
Fearing that he was being held

against Iris win, demonstrators tore
down the fence and rushed towards

the par”1""—1+ Blot police «nd
troops switched off street lights,

fired into the air beat
demonstrators with batons, water
cannon tear pi
Last nitftiMr Mamiklan andUs

supporters had gathered In a small
square near the US embassy - the
supporters wqying national flags .

and cheering speeches.
The election results, stiH

unconfirmed, gave MrMamddan
41.07 per cent against SL09 per cent
Mr Mr Ter-Petroeian. A Communist
candidate got 6J21 per cent, and an
independent 0.63 per cent.

After
alleged voterigging in the last two
days, flw pIppHai^ mniwiItiilflil

.

yesterday agreed to invite formal,
complaints from local election

officials and opposition
representatives.

The 20-member commission — 14
from pro-government partiesand
six from the opposition - accepted a
reportby 89 monitors from the -

Organisation for Cooperationand
Security in Europe (OCSE) that

there had beenbreaches off election

rules, particularlyby the powerful
military. But It rejected an.

opposition request to reopen some
ballot boxes. -

Some international observers
complained the OCSB’s
preliminary report had been too

mild. They said it Ignored serious

violations in vote counting and ,

nf+anfcwA fta wmrindwi that tTu*

irregularities bad not materially
affected the vote.

Squeezing out a state aid sponge
Credit Lyonnais awaits a fourth and final restructuring, writes Andrew Jack

R arely has an institu-

tion been forced to
eat its words asR arely has an institu-

tion been forced to
eat its words as

quickly, comprehensively
and frequently as credit
Lyonnais, the bank owned
by tiie French state which
has lurched from one finan-

cial crisis to another in the
last few years.

Just 18 months ago. when
it unveiled details of an
ambitious and controversial
restructuring plan - tire sec-

ond in a year - the bank
circulated a government-
approved document explain-
ing the outline of how the
rescue would work.
“After a comprehensive

audit, the restructuring. .

.

appears to everyone
Involved sufficient and defin-
itive. It will permit a return
to profit from 1995,” it confi-
dently stated.

However yesterday, after
months of talks between
Credit Lyonnais and the
French government - the
European Commission in
Brussels unveiled details of
a costly revision. Without
even pausing for breath,
they added that discussions
about what amounted to a
fourth plan were also under-
way.
The problems of Credit

Lyonnais date back to its

rapid and uncontrolled
expansion - partly endorsed
by and partly concealed
from the government and
regulators - which started

in the late 1980s.
It left the bank with poor-

ly-documented, poorly-guar-
anteed and ultimately poor-
ly-performing loans and
investments, triggering
cumulated losses of more
than FFr21bn ($4.1bn) during
1992-94.

But these losses were only
the start. In spring 1994, in a
first restructuring, the
French state agreed to
underwrite up to FFrl9bn in
losses from property assets
valued at FFr42bn which
were stripped out of the
bank’s balance sheet into a
company caned OIG.
A year later, as the costs

of its other poor investments
continued to bear down dur-
ing a period of low economic
growth - and hence sluggish
new business - a second
plan was brokered. A wide
variety of other largely rot-

ten assets were removed

The government
wants to put an
end to the
problems of the
past, and to

make the bank
perfectly

competitive

Jean Arthuis

from its balance sheet and
merged with those from OIG
into a new vehicle called
CDR, with a mission to sell
thwn ofT

The intention in 1995, in
the words of Mr Edmond
Alphand&ry. the minister of
economics' of the time, was
that the bank should pay for
the errors of its past. As a
result, it was required to pay
special dividends to the state
against future profits, as
well as normal dividends
anri ffrrtMt

More significantly, it was
required to finance the
assets shifted to CDR -
amounting to some FFrlSShn
- by making an almost
equivalent sized loan. The
loan which is channelled
through EPFR. a state-guar-

anteed company, to CDR,
would dfmtwifth as the assets
were sold oft

T he loan . was struc-
tured to penalise
Credit Lyonnais. In

the first 12 months of the
plan's operation last year,
the hank received just 7 per
cent interest on the loan,
while being forced to seek,

external financing to fond it

at an average rate of 7.45 per
cent. The difference cost it

FFr560m, dragging down its

performance so it reported
just FFrlSm in profits for
1995.

For 1996 - and all future
years - the below-market
interest payments on the
remaining amount of the
loan It made to EPFR were,
fixed at 85 per cent ofmoney
market rates, or currently
about 3.3 per cent compared
with the real financing cost
to the bank of 5.84 per cent
This difference was set to
cost it FFriJbn for the year.
While this FFriUSbn charge

for 1996-96 was clearly pre-
dictable, less obvious was'
how changes in the French
economy would affect the
on-going performance of
Credit Lyonnais. Gradual
reductions in interest rates
have forced ' it -to lend
to customers at lower rates,
while being locked in to pay-
ing higher interest rates to
those from whom it bor-
rowed money in the past
Like its rivals, it has also

suffered from the continued
gloomy state of the domestic
banking market, character-

ised by low demand for
credit and intense competi-
tion which has forced down
its margins.
As a result, the need to

modify the plan became
clearer - backed up by peri-

odic threats from Mr Jean
Peyrelevade, the bank’s
chairman, to resign unless
the government accepted his
demands.

In fact one modification
had already been made.
Cr6dit Lyonnais’ loan to
EPFR was just FFriaSbn,
after reductions. These
included a FFriobn reduc-
tion originally supposed to
fund the purchase of bonds,
never ultimately bought,
designed to cover the ulti-

mate looses triggered by the
sale of its assets.

Waiving this sum
amounted to a reduction in
the Interest costs imposed on
the bank - calculated for
1995 and 1996 by the Euro-
pean Commission yesterday
at FFr300m. That came cm
top of Che FFrSJJbn in real
costs to the bank of its loan
which Brussels approved. -

Negotiators have now

.

given themselves breathing
space to draw up what they
hope will be a final rescue "

plan.

They will no doubt be
delighted when an eventual -

privatisation at last removes
one of the most malingering
cases of state aid with which
they have eve- had to deaL

Bulgaria to put state companies in hock
By Anthony Robinson in

London and Nikotay Pelrov
hi Sofia

Bulgaria Is expected to offer

future earnings from privat-

ising its state telecommuni-
cations Company and other
prime assets as collateral for
a substantial bridging loan
from foreign commercial
banks to shore up its totter-

ing economy.
The socialist government

also hopes to ensure pay-
ment from the IMF of a
delayed $U5m tranche of a
3580m standby loan signed
earlier this year.

It urgently needs to raise

cash to protect depositors in

the nine private and state
banks put under government
supervision this week
against' possible losses, and
to finance a budget knocked
sideways by this week’s near
tripling of the central bank’s
key interest rate to 300 per
cent a year.

Hie government of Mr
Zhan Videnov, the prime
minister, is anxious to dem-
onstrate its determination to
privatise partially 15 of the
most attractive state compa-
nies as soon as possible.

It hopes to take advantage
of this weekend’s annual
1MF/Wmid Bank meeting to
make contact with foreign
bankers interested in financ-

ing the expected surge in pri-

vatisations. Bulgaria has
sent a strong delegation,
headed by Mr Dimitar Ros-
tov, the finance minister and
Mr Lyubomir Filipov. the
governor of the Bulgarian
National Bank and includes
Mr Dancho Konakchiev, the
first deputy prime minister
in charge of tire economy.
Deutsche Telekom and

Stet, the Italian telecoms
group, are among foreign
companies djSCUSBtDg Hnymg
25-40 per cent of the Bulgar-
ian telecom company. The
government hopes to raise
up to glbn by the middle of
next year.

Negotiations are also well

advanced for the sale of a
significant stake in Soda
Devnya, a profitable^ export-
orientated chemical com-
pany. The sales list also
Includes minmg and smelt-
ing companies, two ship-
yards and several empneer*
ing and chemical companies.
To encourage strategic

investors and reduce out-
standing foreign debt the
government is expected to
allow investors to use a com-
bination of awh and dis-
counted Bulgarian Brady
bonds to purchase assets.
“Investors are being offered
the opportunity to buy
devalued assets at attractive
prices through debt-equity

swaps,” said Mr Olivier Des-
camps of the European hank
for Reconstruction and
Development
Hie last few days have

seen higher prices and a
snail appreciation in Bulgar-
ian Brady bonds in a-market
depressed by fears over .Pres-
ident Boris Yeltsin’s health
and prospects of a rise in US
interest rates ” said Mr Alex
Babcrv of J P Morgan.
“Greater interest reflects

the new opportunities for
cash privatisation using
Brady bonds, tough action,
an the banks and talk of a
collateralised bridging loan
to strengthen government
finances," he artritvf

The uerman cam iiw
, __

financial support for businessesm eastern Gennany

should be kept “at a high level" from 1999, when cuxjwnt

^Aftmreviewing a progress report on the eastern

German economy. Mr Gunter Rexrodt, the economics^

SSfcter, said details of the aidwould be^
when the government had a better idea of the bnpact of

.

tax changes doe in 1997 and.the large scale tex reforar

that it is planning for. 1999. He indicated that aid wpuld.be

.

focused on manufecturing industry, and especially the

onaii to medium-sized Mittelstand companies.
«.

The minister said eastern Germany continued to suffer

from tod narrow an industrial base and provided only 2

per cent of Germany’s exports. Unit labour costa were too

high; they averaged 181 per cent of western German levels

Sstyear and were higher than the year before. Eastern

German companies also had insufficient capital resources

and suffered liquidity shortages.

However the minister forecast that growth in the new

lander would be higher than in the west, although the

period of exceptionally fast expansion wa9 over-'

The economics ministry expects that western support

for eastern German companies will amount to about

0M25bn ($i6.6bn) this year out of net transfers totalling

DMVritm Peter Norman.-Bonn

Metro threatened by strike
Strike action by France’s communist-led CGT trade union

is threatening to halt the Paris metro, regional express

trains and the bus network from tonight until Saturday

morning.
Paris’s largest union ofpublic transport ana

maintenance workers urged members to strike for two

hours at the end of each shift to demand more jobs, a pay

rise and better woridhg conditions while the RATP
transport authority board meets tomorrow.

AnRATP spokesman said it wasnot clear how the

staggered stoppages would affect passenger services.

Yesterday stoppages by railway employees worried over

possible job losses disrupted regional services in

south-west France for a second day.

Only one train in five ran on the main routes

in the region, though high-speed TGV passenger trains

ware unaffected by the stoppages, SNGF officials

pal* Reuter, Paris

Spain seeks pensions pact
Spain’s cenfreright government said yesterday it would
try to win support from employers’ organisations for a
draft agreement on pension reform reached with the main
trade Tmtnwa

- Mr Jarier Arenas, labour minister, said the country was
on the way to a national pension pact, but recognised that

negotiations migfi* prove “more difficult", with employers,

who have been seeking a pledge ofreductions intheir
social security contributions. The planned pension
changes, based on artagreement between Spain’s main

.

.

political parties last year, are a watered-down version of

the government’s proposals for curbing costs.A change in

the way pensions are calculated, extending the base
period from eight years to 15, will be phased in slowly,

and plans to reduce benefits for people retiring early have
been dropped. The scheme guarantees protection of stale
pensions against inflation. The UGT and Workers’
Commissions amionw which have still to approve the

plan, warned the government against a making a separate
pact with employers. • David White, Madrid

Portugal’s right in disarray
Portugal’s rightwing Popular Party (FP) has headed into

uncertainty after its 34-year-old leaderrestgned, his

authority challengedby a radical young firebrand.

. Mr Manuel Monteiro, who had tapped anti-European
sentiment to increase tire party’s parliamentary seats
from five to 15 in last year's general election, quit on
Tuesday night as a split between rival factions threatened
his hold over the party.

The challenge copies from Mr Paulo Portas, a former
newspaper editor, who flavours more radical opposition to

the minority Socialist government Mr Portas’s
unsuccessful bid for the leadership of the PFs
parliamentary group this week exposed the deep split fa
the party. Mr Monteiro. reflecting the more moderate
position of businessmen who support the PP, has been -

reserved in his opposition to the government and reached
an agreement with the Socialists that led to the approval
of the 1996 budget
An extraordinary party congress to elect a new leader is

due to be held later this year. Mr Monteiro is expected not,
to seek re-election^hoping that Mr Portas will take over
the leadership while the party Is in crisis, before
attempting a comeback. Peter Wise, Lisbon

Greek cabinet sworn in

Greece’s socialist Prime Minister Costas Stmitis
(ptote'ed above) and his new cabinet were sworn in
yesterday by President Costis Stephanopouloa at the start
of their four-year term.

^
In a televised ceremony, Orthodox priests chanted a

for tiie new government while Mr Simitis sworeanoath of office. After winning Sunday's national
election, Mr Snnitis has formed a cabinet which mixes - -sssscr Konorat,on

Uranium trader agrees debts
Mr Oren Benton, the Denver entrepreneur whosemternafional uranium trading empire crashed in 1995owing money to nearly all of the wwld^bJ^tSeM ‘

preached agreement*£££*&
<3xmn sums claimed byttie 18 largest creditors from a total of about nqsfwtm tn*KtaL Among the Wg creditareS:

£

Atomic Energy: China NunUmr '

Revenue were the
-
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France stands firm on Nato Government aid seals
By Bruce CterK In Bergen

Prance said yesterday it
would not rejoin Nato’s mill-
tary wing unless the US kept
its promise to give its Euro-
pean partners greater inde-
pendence within the alli-
ance.
Mr Charles Millon, the

French defence mintetpr told
a Nato meeting his country
would “remain in its current
position" unless the pre-con-
ditions spelt out by Presi-
dent Jacques Chirac for rein-
tegrating with the Alliance
were met

‘‘The issue of renewing
Nato will only be resolved
when the conditions laid out
by the president have been
taken into account," he said,
referring to Prance's flwnanri
for a more visible European
wing of the Alliance.

At a Nato meeting is Nor-
way. the French minister
made clear that one of the
tests of American goodwill
was the controversial issue
of who should command alli-

ance forces in southern
Europe.
The highly sensitive

southern command, based at
Naples and responsible for
overseeing the Mediterra-
nean and North Africa, has
always been held by a US
officer. France thinks it
should go to a European.

.
Nato officials said France's

position was broadly sup-
ported yesterday by Ger-
many, Italy and Spain, but
firmly opposed by the US,
and dismissed by Britain as
unrealistic.

Nato agreed in principle in
June to reform the aiiianco
to- give European members'

the option oforganising mili-
tary operations without
direct US involvement
France has said it wants

the broad outline of this
reform, which win involve a
sharp reduction in the total
number of command posts,
to be complete by the end of
this: year. .

At yesterday's Mr
William Perry, the . US
defence secretary reaffirmed
Washington's view that US
officers must retain the
Naples job, which includes
responsibility for air. sea
and land operations in for-

mer Yugoslavia as well as
the Aegean. .

The defence ministers also
sketched out guidelines for a

.

military mission to Bosnia
next year, and several called
for a tougher mandate to
pursue war criminals.

The term ‘‘FOFOR" - fol-

lowing-on to the 52,000-
pfrrmg Rnplomontatinn FOJCS
currently deployed in Bosnia
— gained currency yesterday
as a new piece of Nato jar-

gon. "Nobody disagreed with
the idea of a FOFOR" said
an- official who attended the
talks.

While .stressing that no
formal decisions were likely

for at least two months,.
Nato ministers broadly
accepted the view of Mr
Javier Solaria, the secretary-
general, that the alliance
should remain involved in
Bosnia after the expiry of its

mandate in December.
Mr Milton said a two-year

plan to consolidate peace in
Bosnia should be mapped
out — and it should include a
clearly defined role for a
new military ’ mission,

Including both Europeans
and American. Ministers
agreed that the new force,

while smaller than IFOR,
should have a robust rapid-
reaction capacity.

Mr Volker Ruhe of Ger-
many is the only western
defence minister to have spo^
ken in any detail about the
shape of a successor farce to
IFOR. He says he expects a
mission of about 20,000, of
which between 2,000 and.
3.000, including combat
troops and senior officers,

would be German.
Mr Ruhe has also floated

the Idea that a FTanco-Ger-
man brigade headquarters
could be deployed to Bosnia
to oversee one of the Repub-
lic’s three military sectors -

leaving the US' and Britain
with responsibility for the
other two.

Moslem president tells the UN assembly of fears of
resumption of conflict unless Serb authorities relent

Bosnia peace ‘hinges
on return of refugees’
By Laura Silber at the
United Nations in New York

Bosnia’s President Aljja
Izetbegovic -yesterday
warned that international
efforts to usher in new insti-

tutions involving all Bos-
nia's ethnic groups would
falter unless refugees were
allowed to return home.

In a speech to be delivered
last, night at the United
Nations, Mr Izetbegovic, a
Moslem, said the “selective

implementation” of the Day-
ton accords would not
cement the.peace.
Only a handful of Bosnia's

2m and more refugees have
returned to their homes,
indicted war criminals
remain at large, and Serb
and Croat authorities retain

their grip over the media -

all contrary to the Dayton
peace agreement signed last

December.
Bosnian Moslem leaders

recently made clear that
future co-operation with the
Dayton accords hinges on
Serb authorities allowing the

return of refugees. Other-
wise, they say there will be
more war:

.

International envoys are
now trying to urge the rival
parties, who waged war for

Bosnia’s partition, to
co-operate in toe building of
joint institutions after more
than half the country backed
Serb and Croat nationalist
parties in Bosnia's first

peacetime poll on September
14.

In remarks before his
speech to the UN General
Assembly, Mr Izetbegovic -

Who was elected chairman of
the country’s three-man
presidency - said: “A new
war would start if Bosnia-

Hercegovina fell apart Day-
ton was expensive. But parti-

tion will cost still more.”
Diplomats say the chal-

lenge to avoid partition also

hinges on Mr Isetbegovic's
ability to act as president of
Bosnia's divided communi-
ties. -

The 71-year-old president
himself called attention to
this challenge. He said he

had written the first half of
his speech to the UN as a
Bosniak (Moslem); the sec-
ond as a Bosnian represent-
ing toe country's Moslems,
Serbs and Croats-:

In his address to the UN,
Germany’s foreign minister,

Mr Klaus Kinkel, yesterday
added his voice to cans for

the swift creation of joint
institutions, saying the
three-man presidency should
meet in Sarajevo before toe
end of September.
But the new presidency -

a Moslem, a Serb and a
Croat - remains in deadlock
over toe venue for the first

meeting, as the Bosnian Serb
candidate so for has refused

to go to Sarajevo
The presidency can meet

only after the Organisation

for Security and Co-opera-
tion in Europe (OSCE),
which oversaw the imperfect
poll, certifies Bosnia's elec-

tions. The OSCE yesterday
said the decision would be
made by Monday. -

' The vote count has been
plagued by controversy.

An Italian soldier stands guard as rifles and machine guns
confiscated by Nato troops from Bosnian Moslems are
destroyed by a tank rm*

Italian jobs accord
By Robert Graham In Rome

The Italian centre-left
government has organised
an agreement between
employers and unions to

stimulate jobs in return for

government assistance
worth L15,000bn (SS.8bn)

over the next three years.
The deal falls short of

demands by Confindustria.
toe industrialists' federation,

for full flexibility in the
labour market. But it will
soften the impact of a tough
1997 budget and help head
offpay unrest
The final details of the

budget were being negoti-
ated yesterday between the
six main parties backing the
government of Mr Romano
Prodi in advance of tomor-
row’s crucial cabinet meet-
ing which is due to endorse
the flmmriai package.
According to officials, the

government is now looking
to find L87,000bn in spending
cuts and new revenues
against the LS2.000bn out-
lined in July in order to hold

toe deficit to 4-4 per cent of
GDP.
The extra amount has

become necessary as a result

of a shortfall in revenues
due to the sharper than
expected slowdown in the
economy.
The government also

seems likely to adopt trea-

sury proposals for additional
budgetary measures total-

ling L20.000bn early next
year to ensure that Italy
meets toe convergence crite-

ria for economic »rid mone-
tary union.
This follows toe realisa-

tion after last weekend's
Dublin mApting of EU minis-
ters that Italy is unlikely to
obtain special treatment if it

fails to make a serious effort

to meet the criteria.

Yesterday, the govern-
ment’s confidence in its abil-

ity to endorse a credible bud-
get was reflected In the
financial markets as toe lira

strengthened against the
D-Mark and government
bonds reached new highs.
Against the background of

an austerity budget, the gov-

ernment was yesterday keen
to present the employment
package as a means of
encouraging new investment
when the economy was
growing at little more than
0-5 per cent.

Of the total funds,
Lio.ooobn was already
approved in July fire: special

projects in 1997-99. The key
element in the agreement
has been the concessions on
job creation that employers
and upiftws have wrung from
toe government.
The employers have

gained tax breaks on social

security contributions and
on some investment costs
related to new hirings. Espe-
cially favourable fiscal treat-

ment will cover job creation
in toe south where unem-
ployment is close to 25 per
cent.

The unions fought off a
wide-scale liberalisation of
the labour market But they
accepted the principle of
wage differentials in areas of
high unemployment

French scramble to buy
cars before incentives go
By David Owen In Paris

French car registrations this

month are likely to be
almost double 1995 levels

because of a last-minute
dash by consumers to taVp

advantage of government
incentives that end next
week.
The Camitd des Canstnic-

teurs Franpais d’Automo-
biles said yesterday it expec-
ted September registrations

to total about 210,000 com-
pared with around 115.000 in
September 1995 and 172,400

last month. The trade body,
whose monthly statistics are

the most closely watched
gauge of the French car mar-
ket, said at least half this

month’s orders were proba-
bly linked to the incentive

programme.
While it will almost cer-

tainly prove short-lived, the

scale of this month’s
increase will come as a boost
to the government which
badly needs an improvement
in the country's sluggish
growth to lift its popularity

and underpin its hopes of
qualifying for economic and
monetary union.
Ministers were rocked this

month by the disclosure that

the economy contracted
more sharply than expected
in the second quarter. The
surge in car sales, albeit at

cut-throat prices, may be
interpreted as promising
news for the present quarter.

The extent of toe upturn
may also bolster those argu-
ing either for an extension of
the incentive scheme beyond
September 30. or its replace-

ment with a new version
geared more closely to the
value of individual cars.

Prime Minister Alain

Juppe is due to make up his
mind on this within toe next
few days. His cabinet col-

leagues are split on the
issue: Mr Jean Arthuis, the
finance minister, is against
any extension or new mea-
sure; Mr Franck Borotra,
industry minister, is under-
stood to support continued
assistance.

The French car industry is

also divided. Mr Jacques Cal-
vet, head of Peugeot Citroen,

favours a bonus that would
vary in imp with car values.

Mr Louis Schweitzer, head of
Renault, says it is impossible
to devise a bonus that does
not advantage compact cars
over larger models.
Under the incentive

'

scheme, buyers of new cars
are offered a bonus of
FFr5,000 ($1,000) to FFr7,000
for trading in a vehicle at
least eight years old.
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Industrialised countries 2.5% Transition economies 4% to 5% World 4.1% Mixed

Former east bloc lifts the world economy JJJ
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T he world economy's a world pointed,in ttie
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T he world economy's
annual growth rate Is

set to accelerate grad-

ually through the rest of the

1990s. according to the Inter-

national Monetary Fund's
latest World Economic Out-

look. World trade growth Is

expected to slow, meanwhile,

but to remain stronger than
the rise in output would nor-

mally suggest
Global growth is forecast

to pick up to an average

annual rate of 4-5 per cent

between 1998 and 2001. a sig-

nificant improvement from
the 3.5 to 4 per cent recorded

on average over the last

Quarter-century. This steep
improvement in trend
growth reflects a sharp
rebound in activity in the

transition economies of east-

ern Europe and the former
Soviet Union, although this

upturn wOl be vulnerable to

setbacks in the process of
stabilisation and reform.

Next year the world econ-

omy should grow by 4.1 per
cent, up from 3.8 per cent In

1996. IMF economists
believe. Growth in the devel-

oping world should fall

slightly to 6.2 per cent,

although this rate of
increase remains well above
the 2.5 per cent which is

expected in the industria-

lised countries for the next
few years. Among the Group
of Seven (G7J nations, the
pace of expansion is expec-

ted to accelerate next year in

Germany, France, Italy, the

UK and Canada, but to decel-

erate in the US and Japan.
Since its last World Eco-
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Bulgaria, bank queue: ‘Efforts are needed in most transition

countries to put the banking system on a sound footing*

nomic Outlook in May. the

IMF has downgraded its 1997

growth forecasts for four of

the G7 countries. The largest

revision is for Germany,
where growth next year is

expected to come in'at 2.4

per cent rather than the 3
per cent forecast in the
spring. The IMF forecasts

that interest rates may have
farther to fall in Germany,
even though it expects eco-

nomic activity to continue
strengthening over the com-
ing year.

Growth in the European
Union as a whole is forecast

to accelerate from 1.6 per
cent this year to "2J5 per cent

in 1997, both rates a fifth of a
percentage point less than
the IMF pencilled in last

May. But Fund economists
warned that activity might
turn out weaker than expec-

ted because governments are
cutting their borrowing

sharply in an effort to qual-

ify to Join the single cur-

rency.
Downward pressure on

government borrowing has
subdued growth in France,
although the IMF argued
that by boosting financial
market confidence the
French government's resolve

to cut its deficit had allowed
a substantial decline in
interest rates - both in abso-
lute terms and relative to
Germany. Growth in France
is forecast to reach 2A per
cent next year, although the

Fund warned that “a com-
prehensive programme of fis-

cal and labour market
reform is necessary to create

a basis for robust hon-infia-

tionary growth over the
medium term".
In the case of Japan, the

Fund argued that the gov-
ernment should aim for a
budget surplus in the

medium term to prepare for

the costs that would arise

with the ageing of its popula-

tion. But the fiscal consolida-

tion should take place gradu-
ally to avoid derailing the
recovery. The growth fore-

cast far Japan this year has
been revised upward sub-
stantially since May to 3J>

per cent, but downgraded for

1997 to 2.7 per cent. •

The Fund said that Japan
would have to raise Interest

rates at some stage, but that

the amount of spare capacity

in the economy, the virtual

absence of Inflation, the
wish to avoid too strong a
yen and the need to help
banks work out non-perform-
ing loans all suggested that

rates should be kept low for

now.
The strength of economic

activity in the emerging
markets of the developing
world is “particularly

impressive”, the IMF argued.
It noted that worries con-
cerning overheating in some
Asian economies had been
allayed, although “further
action may be needed to

avoid the emergence of
excessive pressures on
capacity and to contain
external imbalances”.
Growth in the developing
countries as a whole should
be little changed between
this year and next with
stronger expansions in
Mexico. Argentina and
Africa offsetting the slow-
down in Asia.
Since May the IMF has

revised up its growth fore-

cast far Africa from 45 to 5
per cent, but downgraded its

predictions for Latin Amer-
ica, Asia and the Middle
East, Latin America is fore-

cast to post 4 per cent
growth next year, compared
with 3 per cent in 1996.

Growth in Asia should decel-

erate from 8 to 7.5 per cent.

Median inflation In the
developing world is forecast

to fall sharply over the next
couple of years before stabi-

lising at around4 per cent at

the turn of the decade.

The Fund said that the
best performers in the devel-

oping world -were those
countries where government
borrowing had been kept in
check and public, sector
activity was mainly geared
towards promoting private

sector activity. The least

successful were those where
budget deficits were exacer-

bated by support for loss-

making public enterprises,

where there was extensive
government regulation and
where inflation was poorly
controlled.

Among the transition
economies, the Fund pre-

dicted a turnaround in eco-

nomic activity in those econ-

that had adopted mar-

ket- reforms relatively late.

Activity in Russia is forecast

to - pfck up next year,

PT+>,rt»ph further reform and

greater efficiency in collect-

ing tax revenues will be neo-

qqsqxy. Output should stabi-

lise too in Ukraine and

Kazakhstan. . . _

Fund staff believe mat the

t^Tieitinn economies should

be able to sustain growth

rates of 4 to 5 per cent a year

in the long term- They bene-

fit from a high level and
quality of education,

although ageing populations
arrri stagnating labour forces

rrw»an It may be difficult

to generate the savings nec-

essary to finance investment

and thereby boost productiv-

ity hying standards.

“Major efforts are also

needed in most transition

countries to put the banking

system on a sound footing;

vhte is pogpwtini for the mobi-

lisation and effective alloca-

tion of domestic saving."

The call for reform of the

banking sector also applied

to many emerging market
economies. “Emerging mar-

ket countries will need to

strengthen, prudential super-

vision to monitor and regu-

late foreign exchange expo-

sures of domestic financial

institutions and to ensure
that exchange rate move-
ments associated with vola-

tile capital flows do not exac-

erbate banking sector

weaknesses," the Fund said.

Robert Chote

Only France and Luxembourg on Maastricht course
By Robert Chote, Economics
Editor, In Washington

France and Luxembourg are the

only countries on course to meet
strictly the four economic perfor-

mance targets set down in the-

Maastricht treaty for potential
participants in a single European
currency, the International Mone-
tary Fund said yesterday.

Together with the UK, they are

the only two countries expected to

have government debts equivalent

to 60 per cent or less of national

income next year. Germany’s debt
to gross domestic product ratio is

forecast to rise from 60.8 per cent

this year to 6L9 per cent in 1997.

However, as it already seems
clear that the debt criterion will

be interpreted flexibly, attention
has focused instead on the
requirement that budget deficits

next year be no more than 3 per
cent of gross domestic product
The other criteria specify tar-

gets for inflation and long-term

interest rates. The Fund's latest

World Economic Outlook predicts

five EU countries - France. Ger-

many, Austria, Belgium and Swe-
den - will have budget deficits of
exactly 3 per cent of GDP next
year. Most economists think that

France win have difficulty hitting

the 3 per cent deficit goal but the

Fund believes the target is within
reach as long as economic growth
strengthens as it expects.

The Netherlands, Denmark. Fin-

land, Ireland and Luxembourg are

all expected to meet the target

comfortably but the UK will over-

shoot with a deficit of3A per cent.

The IMF argues that the pace of

economic growth will be slowed in

Europe by the effort to restrain

government borrowing. Mr Flem-
ing Larsen, its deputy chief econo-

mist, said that if growth turned

out weaker than expected it

would be unwise to tighten the

fiscal screw further just to meet
the Maastricht timetable.

The Outlook argued that, if

growth weakened further, govern-
ments should allow the “auto-

matic stabilisers” to take effect,

meaning that deficits might rise

because of weak tax revenues and
higher unemployment support
payments. But this option was
only open to governments which
had won the.confidence of finan-

cial markets by bearing down on
“structural" deficits unrelated to

the state of the economic cycle.

The Outlook warned that “any
significant backsliding from

announced consolidation efforts

could have severe implications for

interest rates and financial mar-
ket confidence, especially since it

might derail the Emu process".

Mr Larsen, said that it would have
been necessary to reduce govern-
ment borrowing in Europe any-

way, even without Maastricht

Mr Larsen also argued that with
fiscal consolidation in train it was
necessary to make full use of any
roam for manoeuvre to cot inter-

est rates in Europe.

When there’s international business at stake,

we put our best people on the case*

New vaccines may save

lives of 8m children

*

By Ranees WDKams
In Geneva

Expensive new vaccines
coming on to the market
over the next five to 15 years
could save the lives of up to

8m children annually but
risk being denied to children

In poor countries for lack of

funds.
.
In a report published yes-

terday*, the World Health
Organisation and the United
Nations Children's Fund
said global Immunisation
programmes had been a
remarkable success. Under
the expanded programme on
immunisation (EPT), 80 per
cent of the world's children
have been immunised
against m'v common child-
hood killers, saving 3m lives

-a year.

Dr Ralph Henderson, assis-

tant WHO director-general,
described the programme as
“one of the great public
health triumphs of our
time”. Greater aehiww^wita

were possible, he said.

The crippling disease of
polio could be eradicated by
the year 2000. eventually
saving governments more
than $L5bn a year in immu-
nisation costs. New and bet-

ter vaccines against diar-

rhoeal diseases, acute
respiratory infections and
malaria could save the lives

of a ftatber 8m children each
year.

The report, the first com-
prehensive round-up of
immunisation programmes
and vaccine research, said,

potential new vaccines are
being studied against more
trifen. 60 different diseases,
including malaria and HTVI
Aids.
However, the new genera-

tion vaccines, often geneti-
cally engineered., are vastly
more expensive because of
high research and develop-
ment costs.
Twimnnidnp a dbild With

all six original EPT vaccines
costs about $1 to which must

be added 314 in delivery
costs. Experience with the
hepatitis B vaccine, the
world's first genetically engi-

neered vaccine, suggests
each new vaccine will cost

several times as much.
New vaccines already on

the market, including those
against hepatitis B and yel-

low fever, are still not avail-

able in many of the coun-
tries that need them.
The report expressed con-

cern new vaccines were
being tailored to diseases
occurring in rich nations,
which may not be suitable
for children in developing
countries who may suffer
from different and more vir-

ulent strains of the disease.
*Stale of the world's vaccines
and immunisation. Available
from WHO, Global . Pro-
gramme for Vaccines and
Immunisation. CH-1211
Geneva 27 or on the
Internet at http:Jl
totaw.zoho.ch Iprogramm
es/gpo/gpo_homeJum

buy-back
facility
By Graham Bowley

in London

The use of western official,

aid to buy back poor eoun*-

tries’ commercial debt does

not improve their credit-:

worthiness or access to new
private-sector finance, a

report for the UK’s .Overseas
Development Agency baa

found.
But commercial debt buy-

backs do relieve the burden

of debt service costs, it says.

The report, published yes-

terday by London Econom-

ics, the UK business
:
consul^

tancy, is the first to study

closely the costs and benefits

of baying back the debt

;

owed by poor countries to

commercial banks.

The World Bank has had a
facility in place since 1969 to

help heavily indebted coun-

tries buy back commercial
debt. Under this system;

debtor countries buy back

debt from commercial credi-

tors at a deep discount off.

the debt’s face value.

Typically, these cleared

more than 75 per cent of a

country's outstanding com-
mercial debt arrears at a dis-

count of between 11 and 15

cents in the dollar.

The report focuses on

.

three countries: Uganda and
Zambia - which had buy-

back operations in 1993 and
1994 - and Tanzania - which
is due to have a buy back in

coming mouths.' The study
includes discussions with
government officials, as well -

as with bankers,. credit-risk

analysts and of the

World Bank and the IMF.
It proposes that giving

poor countries debt Instru-

ments. such as government
bonds, as well as cash to buy
back commercial debt,

would help improve their

creditworthiness and keep
private bank lines open.

The report's findings run
counter to what has been the

conventional wisdom in
development circles: that

using aid to buy back debt
helps, countries attract new
capitaL — .•i-

Instead it found that com-
mercial creditors often used
such schemes as an opportu-

nity to free themselves of
their ties to poor countries,

rather than extend new
loans.

•It was also believed that

most heavily indebted coun-
tries did not service many of

their commercial bank
loans, but opted instead to

pay their government and
multilateral-institution cred-

itors first

But the study found that

countries had indeed been
paying debt-interest costs on
their commercial loans
because of pressures applied
by commercial creditors.

Using official aid to buy
back these debts had there--,

fare led, in several cases, to

large cash-flow benefits far,

these countries.
The report concludes that,

on balance, the cash-flow
benefits are sufficient to
make buy backs “an attrac-
tive aid project".

It states: “We find that,
typically, a commercial debt
buy-back has a marginal
effect on creditworthiness
and does not improve the
African private sector's
access to international
finance."

Fears on debt
service costs

We may not have a global branch network.

But we do have a rapid-response task force of fast-thinking staff,

ready to roll whenever you need them.
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call Is all it takes to bring one of

our corporate finance experts jetting

to your side.With no branch office
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the ears of the people who count,

at head office, directly. Short decision-

making paths save time and money -

yours and ours. Small wonder, then, -

that we send our best people packing.

L-Bank, Schlossplatz 10/12,

D-76U3 Karlsruhe, Germany.

Telephone INT 721/150-0.
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By Graham Bowley

Some heavily indebted poor
countries will pay more debt
service costs than at present
even after they receive the
benefits of debt reliefpropos-
als being considered by the
World Bank and the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund-
A special report drawn up

by the Mozambique ministry
of finance suggests that
Mozambique, one of the
world's most indebted coun-
tries, will pay about three

times as much in terms of

debt service costs in 2004
when it would aualify for
the new proporals.

The World Bank, and IMF-
scheme, which is likely to be
granted approval in Wash-
ington next week, aims to

reduce the debt burdens of

up to 20 poor countries to

sustainable levels.

But the report yesterday
prompted leading Third
World aid agencies and pres-

sure groups to step up calls

for the IMF to do more to
relieve poor countries’ debt

Mr Andrew ' Simms, of
Christian Aid in London,
said the proposals should be
extended to cover mare af
poor countries’ debt and that
the period countries must
wait for relief should be
reduced. He said Mozambi-
que's case highlighted the
plight of several of the
highly indebted countries
which would qualify for the
new scheme. “The report
shows the plans are too lit-

tle, too late," he said.

The report shows that
Mozambique, which a
debt per capita ratio of about
9355,' paid -annual' average
debt service costs of about
S57m between 1990 and 1995.
The report estimates
this will rise to $i9lm by
2003 but that the costs wflj.

ably fall to $17BSm by 2004
when the proposed relief is
first applied.

The World Bank and IMF
scheme has already drawn
criticism. Critics say rules
determining whether a coun-
try is eligible to participate
are too restrictive.

Step closer to
accounts unity
By Jim Kelly,

Accountancy Correspondent

The body working to
produce a set of accounting
standards for use on the
world’s leading stock mar-
kets yesterday cleared a seri-
ous obstacle to the success
of the project.
The International

Accounting Standards Com-
mittee, meeting in Barce-
lona, voted to set up a stand-
ing committee to issue
Interpretations af standards
to help companies and the
users of accounts.

Sir Bryan Carsberg, sec-
retary-general of the com-
mittee, said the new body
would have 11 members and
would probably include tech-
nical partners for the UK’s
big six accounting firms, as
"ea as representatives from
mdustry and accounts users
They would not have to be
“^nobers of the board.
The body will rule on

issues of interpretation - a
Mustmat need in complex
financial reporting. Most

national standard- setters
have their own interpreta-
tion bodies.

Interpretations given, by.
the new body will have to be.

5°ofinaed by the board - an
important control for board
members - but they will hot
be able to debate thenj.

The decision will be seen
as sign ificant because it will
help allay fears that the proj-
ect to harmonise accounts:
on a global basis would be
undermined by different
national interpretations.

Sir Bryan said the board
was moving ahead swiftly
wtth its programme to put
together a set of core stan-
dards for endorsement by
Iosco - the organisation .for
the world's securities regula-
tors.

The agreement holds out
to® Prospect of big compa-
nies being able to use one
set of accounts to raise capi-
tal across benders.
The meeting had approved

a final standard on income ,

tox - one of the most diffi-
cult issues it faces. •• -
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buries the hatchet with Bonn

German foreign minister Elam
Kinkel: met Qian Q&chen atUN

By Tony Walkerki Be{flng and
Bruce Jacques m'Qydney

China has slgnallert an end to its

row with Germany over Tibet by
inviting the German, president for
a state visit and reviving an invi-

tation to the foreign minister.

Beijing- angrily withdrew its

invitation to Mr Klaus Kinkel, the
foreign minister, to visit China in
July following passage of a resolu-
tion in the German- parliament
which accused the Chinese at seek-
ing to obliterate Tibet's cultural
identity.

Mr Qian Qfriwm, China's foreign
minister, renewed the invitation to
Mr KinKd at a meeting this week
at the UN General Assembly in
New York. The Chinese side
expressed welcome to German

President Roman Herzog to visit
China. . . and welcomed Foreign
Minister, Kinkel to vkli China
beforehand,11 the nffirfui tfainm
news agency reported.
Bat Betting continued Hs strong

criticism of Australia oyer the.pro-
posed meeting in Sydney-today
between Mr, John Howard, the
Australian prime minister, and the
Dalai Lama, Tibet's exiled spfai-

toulleader. China has threatened
trade retaliation against Australia,
but Australian officials rejected
these threats. Mr Howard said
China had “created a problem out
OT nothing* and there was no rea-

.

son the mooting should affect rela-

tionships between the countries.
. Betting is engaged In a remorse-
less diplomatic w«w»paigw fiwpH at
isolating thO-Dalaf Tjwna interna-

tionally and conntaring demand
for Tibetan independence but it

appears anxious not to allow the
issue to sour relations on too
many fronts.

Western diplomats in Boiling
said it was probably more titan

coincidental that qgirtany
put an end to its disagreement

-

-with Germany over met Just as it
was engaged in an argument with
Australia on the same issue.
Mr Shan Guofhng, China’s for-

eign ministry spokesman, repeated
strong criticism of Australia at a
news briefing on Tuesday, saying
the proposed meeting between the
Dalai tjiim and Mr Howard consti-
tuted Interference in China’s Inter-
nal affairs.

The Stno-German row over Tibet
threatened an extensive trading

partnership, but the two sides
moved fairly quickly to stop the
argument harming the relation-

ship. A Chinese official said at the

time that as long as Germany took
“concrete and effective" measures
to make amends, relations would,
not be allowed to deteriorate fur
ther.

Germany is China's biggest
European trading partner with,

bilateral trade last year of DM27bn
(SlBbn) At the end of 1995, Ger-
many ranked «*"!» anumg inves-
tors In China having Invested
tUbn and pledged $4.4hn.
Xinhua reported that at their

New York meeting Mr Qian and
Mr Kinkel had agreed to make
every effort to expand Stao-Ger-
nmn relations in spite of differ-

ences over human rights.

Tokyo
agrees
finance
ministry
reform
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Japan’s all-powerful finance
ministry could be about to
lose one of its principal
functions. If a plan approved
by the coalition government
Is enacted in the course of
the next year.
The three coalition parties

have agreed on a basic
structure for transferring
the financial supervisory
role of the ministry to a sep-

arate agency, officials said
yesterday. But it is still far
from clear how genninety
independent of the ministry
the new body will prove to
be.

According to the proposal,
the agency would take over
the role of financial Systran

inspection, traditionally one
of the finance ministry's
core functions. It would
have responsibility for
day-to-day supervision of
banks and other financial
institutions and be empow-
ered to require them to take
action to improve various
aspects of their financial
performance.
Bnt the ministry Itself

would continue to determine
the overall framework of
policy with regard to banks
and many of the new agen-
cy's recommendations
would almost certainly be
subject to approval by the
finance ministry. In practice

that is likely to mean the
ministry would continue to

set the guidelines for the
operation of financial mar-
kets. It Is this guiding role

of the ministry that is held
by many of its opponents to

have been responsible for

the series of financial disas-

ters of the last five years.

The proposal will form an
important element of the
coalition parties' platform

in the general election,

expected within the next
few weeks. It is the outcome
of rancorous negotiations
between the coalition mem-
bers over the past six

months.
Public anger at a string of

financial calamities. Includ-

ing a succession of banking
collapses under mountains
of bad loans and widespread
evidence of corruption and
mismanagement at a range

of financial institutions,

forced the cabinet to con-

stder proposals for cutting

the ministry down to size.

The Liberal Democrats led

by Mr Ryutaro Hasblmoto,

the prime minister, who
form the largest party and
have traditionally enjoyed

close links with finance

ministry bureaucrats, were
Initially reluctant to counte-

nance any measure that

would reduce the ministry's

power.
• The Rank of Japan and

176 private financial Institu-

tions agreed yesterday to

provide money for a new
fund aimed at spreading the

cost of liquidating the coun-

try's collapsed housing loan

companies. The aim of the

stabilisation fond is to gen-

erate profits In order to off-

set some of the YSSSbn
($S.2bu) in taxpayers' money
the government has

approved towards the Ihin*-

The Initial plan to spend

public tend* was so unpopu-

lar that the government was

forced to back down and

come up with ways «
Increasing the burden of the

private sector towards tb«

bailout. This proposal is the

official response to mat

opposition.

The new fund will manage

a total of YPOObn, YlOObn

subscribed by the central

bank and the rest by private

institutions, which inciuu*

banks and agricultural «»

operatives that lent heavily

to the housing lenders, or

jusrn.

Spy row further sours S Korea-US ties
By John Burton In SeoiS
and Jurek Martin - ••

in Washington

A . spy row yesterday
threatened further to strain
ties between the US and
Seoul as the two countries
appeared to disagree over
the appropriate response to
the . recent intrusion of a
North Korean submarine
into South Korean waters.
Mr Robert Kim, a 56-year-

old computer -specialist at
the US Office of Naval Intel-

ligence who was bora In
Korea bnt became a US citi-

zenin 1974, was arrested at a
reception in Washington on
Tuesday and yesterday
charged with passing on
classified information to a
South Korean agent.
The indictment charged

that be copied and passed
more thaw two dozen classi-

fied documents to a Korean
naval attache in Washington
between March and Septem-
ber this year. They- covered
“military, political and intel-

ligence matters in the Asia-
Pacific region”.
The FRI said it appeared

Mr Hm had volunteered to

spy tor South Korea, accord-
ing to a letter to to** attache
and ihiteri in January which
it found In his horary
work computer appeared to
have been placed under elec-

tronic surveillance aa long
ago as last May, which may
suggest that the documents
were not hyper-sensitive.

Still, the arrest is likely to
embarrass South Korea as it

presses the US to adopt a
tOUgh wtonrtu againat North
Korea In response to the sub-

marine incursion.
Although it has con-

demned the submarine inci-

dent, the US has favoured a
cautious reaction to avoid
endangering a 1994 agree-
ment with North Korea,
under which Pyongyang
promised to abandon its sus-
pected nuclear weapons pro-

gl'Slllfllft

The US has reacted coolly
to a demand by Seoul’s
defence ministry that the
two countries resume the
annual Team Spirit war
games, which Washington
promised North Korea to
suspend as part of the
nuclear freeze

Mr Warren Christopher,

the US Secretary of State,
the implementation of

the North Korean nuclear
agreement should continue
despite the submarine incur-
sion because it serves the
interests of all countries in
the north-east Aslan region.

The US Defence Depart-
ment said it did not antici-

pate a tiaHainw on resuming
Team Spirit “in the near
term." The revival of Team
Spirit would be based an the
needs of the US end South
KOrea military and security
requirements on the Korean
peninsula, it explained.

Sharif steps up pressure on Bhutto
By Farfian Bokhari and
Mark Nicholson in Lahore. -

Pakistan's president and the
leader of the opposition have
unexpectedly agreed to meet
today for the first Hma dur-
ing the present three-year-
old parliament, in a move
likely to increase political

pressure on Ms- Benazir
Bhutto, the prime minister.

The move comes while Ms
Bhutto is still in mourning
after the shooting last Fri-

day ofher estranged brother,

Murtaza, in Karachi.
The meeting between Mr

Farooq Leghari, the presi-

dent, and Mr Nawaz Sharif;

leader of the Pakistan Mos-
lem League, follows two
interventions by Mr Leghari
since the killing- Both of
these have been welcomed
by the opposition.

On Saturday Mr Leghari
formally approached the
country’s highest court, the
Supreme Court, seeking a
review of his powers to
appoint senior -judges - an
issue on which he h»g dif-

fered with Ms Bhutto who
has been seeking final say in
such appointments.
Then in a. widely publi-

cised letter to members of
Pakistan’s parliament on
Monday, tfw president urged

legislators to agree on
tougher measures for curb-
ing corruption.
Both moves indicate

increasing differences
between the president and
the prime minister who
come from the same party,

the Pakistan People's party

CPPF).

The last tima that an oppo-
sition leader met tire presi-

dent during a period of such
political tension was in April
1993 when Ms Bhutto, then

leader of the opposition, held
talks with the then-presi-
dent, Mr Ghulam Jshaque
Khaxy
On that occasion Ms

Bhntto delivered resigna-
tions of all her MPs from the
parliament to strengthen the
hand of the president who
later an the same day sacked
Mr Sharif as prime minister.

While opposition politi-

cians yesterday welcomed
the president's latest inter-

vention they were cautious
in suggesting that today’s
meeting could presage the
immediate downfall of Ms
Bhutto’s beleaguered govern-
ment. Mr Shehbaz Sharif,

the opposition leader's
brother and political adviser,

said: “Finally, be has real-

ised things have readied a
stage where he should act

On two issues, he has met
our demands”.
In addition to its political

problems, the Bhutto gov-
ernment faces growing
ftoanrial difficulties because
of the suspension of
tranches of a SSOOm IMF
loan.

Ms Bhutto is due to leave
for the US on Sunday. Dur-
ing the trip she is expected
to seek payments from the
standby facility, although
her government does not
currently meet the Fund's
conditions for the loan.

Officials in Islamabad said
Ms Bhutto planned to go
ahead with the trip.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

US airman in

Japan quizzed
A US airman stationed at Kadana Air Base in Okinawa,
southern Japan, is being questioned over a roraplaint by a
Japanese woman that she was raped in the base
compound. US air force officials said yesterday. A hearing
today will determine whether the allegation should be
referred to a court martial or if some other form of action
should be taken.

Earlier tMa year, three US servicemen were jaded for

abducting and raping an Okinawan girl in September
1995. That case led to a public outcry against the
concentration ofUS bases in Okinawa.
However. Mr MSsahide Ota, Okinawa's governor,

renewed the leases earlier this month after Prime
Minister Ryutaro Bashiznoto pledged to shrink the bases
and set up a YSbn ($456m) fund for the economic
development of Okinawa Prefecture. Reuter, Tokyo

Ex-judge eyes top HK post
A possible new candidate for Hong Kong’s top post in the
postrcolonial govenunent emerged yesterday when Mr
Arthur Garcia, a former High Court judge, told

government radio he was considering running for the
leadership. His statement cranes a week after Mr Tung
Ghee-wba, the shipping tycoon considered by many to be
the frontrunner to the leadership contest, ««tri he was
gearing up to enter the race. Mr Garda, is now a membra*
of the Preparatory Committee, a China-appointed body
working an the transition. In addition to Mr Tung, there
are two other candidates. Sir Ti Liang Yang, chiefjustice
until he resigned tola month, «**i MrLo Tak-shln, a
solicitor and a former member of the Hong Kong
administration. Louise Lucas, Hong Hong

Chinese eating more protein
Chinese are eating more protein, with a much improved
breakfast . . and are getting bigger because of a better

diet, according to a survey published by the offidal

Xinhua news agency. Chinese six-year-old children are
now on average 4J3 cm taller than six-year-olds in 1982.

Breakfasts are at the forefront of the eating revolution,
the report said, with steam buns and simple porridge
malting way for milk, bread, cakes and eggs.

Big improvements in Chinese dietary habits have clear

implications for exporters of food to China. The Chinese
appetite for dairy products and other forms of protein is

growing rapidly, benefiting exporting countries such as

Australia and New Zealand. Tony Walker, Beijing

Singapore Internet fine
A Singapore man has been fined SS61.000 (US$43,000) for

downloading sex films from the Internet, the first such
case in a countryamharking on censoring the net, the
Straits Times said yesterday. The newspaper said Lai
Chee Chuan was fined S$1,000 each for 61 obscene films

he said he had downloaded from the Internet for his own
use.

The report quoted police as saying the raid followed a
tip-off from Interpol that it was investigating a group of

people exchanging pornography on the Internet and a
Singapore site had been Identified.

Singapore has been regulating Internet access since

September 15 by obliging access providers to install

special “proxy" computers which can be used to block
specific sites. Reuter, Singapore

The rise and rapid

demise of Megawati
Indonesia’s former opposition leader has been
roundly removed, writes Manuela Saragosa

L ess than two months
ago Bhe appeared cm
the brink of mounting

the most serious challenge

ever to President Suharto’s

30-year authoritarian rule of

Indonesia. Today Ms Mega-
wati Sukarnoputri's closest
ainpg are admitting that if

she is ever again to be a
force in Indonesian politics,

it is unlikely to be while Mr
Suharto is in power.

This could explain why
the daughter of the widely
revered founding president

of the country is unlikely

even to appear at the Jakar-

ata court hearing today to

which she is claiming that

her removal as Indonesia’s

equivalent of leader of the

opposition was Illegal.

With characteristic thor-

oughness Mr Suharto has

ensured that Ms Megawati's

emergence as a focus -of

Indonesia political discon-

tent has been abruptly

ended: in June she was
replaced as leader of the offi-

cially-sanctioned opposition

Indonesian Democratic Party

(PD1); riots that followed

were sharply put down and
scores of her supporters
detained; with the loss of her

place in the PDI has gone

her right to defend her S8ai

to parliamentary elections

next year and the legal polit-

ical platform necessary to

challenge Mr Suharto or his

successor for president in

1998; and now the authori-

ties have threatened to close

down her “ataraative" PDI

offices to Jakarta - appar-

ently without fear of rioting

this time. -

“Realistically, 199? and
1998 are lost years far Mega-

wati," says one of hear advis-

^Even her supporters admit

they do not expect to see

ipn»sfi support on the streets

for her again. The govern-

ment. which has declared Ms

Megawati's political activi-

ties illegal since her removal

as PDI leader, has threat-

ened forcibly to down

her “alternative" PDIofflas

in south Jakarta. When foe

police evicted her supporter

{Join PDI headquarters in

July, riots broke out.

it has at least something

••
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V
Megawati: lost her legal

platform and oonft-raitation
is not her style

to do with Ms Megawati's
reluctance to engage in con-

frontation with the govern-
ment but a great deal with
fear. The 27-year-old leader

of a small party accused of

masterminding the July
riots is being charged with
subversion, a crime punish-

able by death to Indonesia.

Other political activists have
been questioned, harassed
and arrested. More than 100

people are In custody in con-

nection with the riots.

Mr Marsillam Simanjun-
tak, a political observer at

Forum Demokrasi, a loosely-

knit ' organisation at Indone-

sian intellectuals, says that

for MS Megawati to maintain
her political irirrtriBffitiim she
needs the support of both
the Islamic community -

Indonesia's population Is 90

per cent Moslem — and tbs
military, which claims a rede

In politics.

Neither have been particu-

larly forthcoming. Mr Abdur-
rahman Wahid, leader of the
Nahdlatul Ukuina, Indones-

ia’s largest Moslem organisa-

tion which claims more than
30m members, has always
claimed to be Ms Megawati's

spiritual adviser hut has
never explicitly lacked her

politically.

The top echelons of the

military, meanwhile, have
made their support for Presi-

dent Suharto quite clear.

“If Megawati is contem-
plating to continue to be an

Suharto: characteristically

comprehensive in dealing
with his opponents

opposition leader then the
only avenue left fra* her is

i«dTP-parIi«Tnftnfairy or eXlXH-

constitutlonal action," says
Mr MardTlaiTi.

Ms Megawati’s advisers
are quick to paint out that

that type of confrontation is

not her style. “She doesn’t

want to force change," says
Mr Kwik Kian Gle, a sup-

porter and adviser to Ms
Megawati.
Mr Kwik says the farmer

PDI leader has no political

plans for the near future and
that she and her supporters
will concentrate on pursuing
their case against the gov-

ernment through the courts.

At today's bearing Ms Mega-
wati's lawyers will detail

their accusation that the
government backed a con-

gress which illegally

replaced her as the PDFs

For the time being, Mr
Suharto appears to have
achieved his goal of remov-
ing Ms Megawati from the

political equation and
quashed any potential for

real opposition.

Nevertheless, Ms Megawa-
ti's supporters reject the

notion that she hag submit-

ted to the government, argu-

ing that she is waiting to

make a comeback at the

right moment probably
when Mr Suharto is no lon-

ger president. They admit,
however, that It will be a
long wait
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US unveils Dole faces Ohio roadblock

illdGX linked avera^e5 state *s ^ uPbeat mo°d, says Patti Waldmeir

bond issue
By Jwek Martin

in Washington

President Bill Clinton
yesterday announced the

details of an index-linked

government bond issue
designed to appeal to middle
class Investors.

He did so during a cam-
paign swing through Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania, in the
latest in a long line of policy

announcements intended to

undercut the arguments of

Mr Bob Dole, his Republican
opponent.
The US Treasury has not

previously issued inflation-

linked notes and the presi-

dent hopes they will be
attractive to those in the
middle class saving for

retirement or the educa-
tional needs of their chil-

dren. In an earlier speech.

Mr Clinton called them “a

solid rock on which families

can build.'’

According to details
released by the White House
prior to Mr Clinton's speech,

the new 10-year "inflation,

protection” US Treasury
securities will first go on
sale next January and every
quarter after that. The mini-

mum investment is set at a
low $1,000.

Last year the Treasury
sold $S5bn worth of regular
10-year notes. Officials said

nothing like as much of the
new index-linked issues

would be offered, but that

the amount would stfD run
Into “the billions of dollars”.

Interest rates on the bonds
will be lower than com-
manded by the regular 10-

year issues, but, the admin-
istration contends, will be
equally attractive because of

their guard against inflation.

Mr Clinton was also expec-

ted to announce inflation

protection for another series

of US savings bonds due to

be offered in 1998. These
would be available for as lit-

tle as $50 and are tax-

deferred until redemption.
Mr Robert Rubin, the Trea-

sury secretary, has been an
ardent advocate of index-
linked government bonds
and first announced outlines

of the new issues last spring.

But, in an interview in

today’s Financial Times, be
does not claim they can in
themselves remedy the prob-

lem of the chronically low
US savings rate.

They are typical of the tar-

geted approach Mr Clinton
has been taking to economic
policy problems during the
campaign, not least his pref-

erence for selective tax cuts
over Mr Dole’s across-the-

board reductions.

Mr Dole has been hard
pushed to counter with spe-

cific policy proposals of his
own.

Rubin interview. Page 11

Ohio is

famous for
being average.

Market
researchers
use it to dis-

cover the
average in.

American
taste. Poll-
sters journey

US to this boast-

ELECTIONS JjHy normal
Midwestern

-J2S225SlS-state to find

the political mean. Since the

turn of the century, Ohio
has sat stolidly at the centre

of the American political

spectrum and refused to

budge. No Republican has
ever won the presidency
without it. The state has
chosen the winning presi-

dential candidate in 22 of the
last 24 elections.

And as Ohio mirrors the
national politics, so it

reflects the national mood:
suddenly, inexplicably, more
cheerful. After months sunk
in economic angst, American
public opinion has under-
gone one of its periodic
mood swings.

Nearly three-quarters of
Americans now report feel-

ing “economically secure”;
two-thirds say they are bet-

ter off now that) in arid

though only 27 per cent said
America was “on the right
track” in June, that figure

.

has now risen mysteriously
to 40 pm- cent, according to a
Washington Post/ABC poll
All of this Is terrible news

for Mr Bob Dole, the Repub-
lican canriiHflto, who has rim
largely on an anxiety ticket
“The number one problem is

the economy. It’s too good!"

says Mr Bob Taft, Ohio’s sec-

retary of state and heir to

the Republican political

dynasty established by great-

grandfather WGHam Howard
Taft, a formes: VS president.

Ohio unemployment is

below 5 per cent; business is

short of labour, inflation is

the lowest in 80 years, and
growth is booming. Mr
Dole's promise of a growth-
boosting. 15 per emit income
tax cut fails to resonate in
such a state, which prides

itself on having escaped
fix>m the rustbelt doldrums.
“What’s it supposed to fix?

There’s no crisis,” says Mr
Taft
That leaves Mr Dole fac-

ing. in Ohio, a hefty Midwes-
tern roadblock en route to
the White House. He trails

President Bill Clinton by 9 to
14 percentage points in the
state, one of those in the
Midwest which traditionally

hold the balance of power in
presidential elections (Mr
Clinton won Ohio by less
flmn 2 points in 1992, when
Mr Ross Perot took 21 per
cent of the vote). Among
“swing voters” - the 20 per
cent who identify with nei-
ther party, and who decide
the victor - a large majority
favours tiie Democrat Even
Ohio Republicans are not
solidly behind Mr Dole: a
substantial number plan to
vote far the Democratic can-
didate. Here as throughout
the nation, the conventional
wisdom is that Mr Dole can-
not win the election - unless
President Clinton manages,
through some unforeseen
bad hick, to lose it

That has less to do with the
facts of economic growth,
than with perceptions. Until
recently, growth was stnmg
but voters simply refused to

believe ft President Clin-
ton’s claims' of economic
achievement Ml largely oh
deaf earn

W hatever the rea-
sons tor the delay,

economic percep-
tions have closed the gap
with reality at exactly the
moment most propitious for
Mr Clinton. In Ohio, that
gives the incumbent a formi-
dable advantage .

— even
among voters who harbour
serious doubts about his
character, “ft's not that peo-
ple are happy about the
economy, and therefore vot-

ing fojr wm Clinton- It's that

they're happy about the
economy, and so they’re not
listening to Bob Dole,” says
Mr John Green, bead of the
Bliss Institute of Applied
Politics in Akron. Ohio.
That has left Mr Dole

Struggling to wgMtnWdate hia

support even In traditional

Republican areas. So while
President Clinton has cam-
paigned in the opposition
heartland with impunity —
his recent train journey cut
a swathe through conserva-
tive areas of rural Ohio - Mr
Dole has stuck to the safety

of Republican suburbs and
small towns.
Mr Dole has spent more

time in Ohio than almost
anywhere in America, but

r-ampaipn there is in dis-

array. His state campaign
phairmiin

J the hugely popu-
lar Republican governor

George Voinovich, has
missed .- several recent
appearances with the candi-

date. The best that Mr Taft
• pun say is that the state’s

Republican Congressmen,
who are also up for reflec-

tion. “are not yet running
away from" Bob. Dole” -

though they might do so, if

they ,believe he will lose.

. At the moment, paradox!-

rally, .those' congressional
Republicans are.running an
the cost tails of .the Presi-

dent, rather than those ofMr
Dole: as incumbents, they
too gain credit tor the strung
economy.

.
The Republican-

dominated. congress made
itself as unpopular .in Ohio
as elsewhere, by shutting
down government- 'and
attacking popular pro-

;

grammes like Medicare, Bat
In a year when the economy
favours incumbents; the
party may not lose more
than a seat or two in Ohio.
For the anger that drove

the Republican party to vic-

tory in the 1994 midterm
elections is absent this year.

“You need passion in poli-

tics,” says a despondent Mr
Bob Bennett, the Ohio
Republican party chairman.
“I keep looking tor the pas-

sion.” Ohians are just as
worried about the long-term
future as they were in 1994,

he says. But on the assembly
line in Toledo, Ohio, Mr Ron
Lee can explain why that
does not translate Into votes;

“People don’t tend to worry
much about the future when
they’re working all the over-

time they can stand!” he
says. “Clinton’s got more
people working.”

Ortiz plans public investment boost for Mexico
By Stephen Ffcfler and Leslie

Crawford in Mexico City

Mr Guillermo Ortiz. Mexico’s
finance minister, says he plans to
run a small budget deficit in 1997
to allow for more spending on pub-
lic works and to speed the eco-

nomic growth rate to above 4 per
cent next year.

Mr Ortiz said in an interview
that the 1997 budget - which must
be presented to congress before
November 15 - envisaged public
investment increasing by 10 per

cent in real terms next year to pay
for an important expansion in state

oil refineries, and the budding of
power plants and toll roads.
He forecast that real wages

would begin to recover In 1997,

after losing almost one-fifth of
their purchasing power since the
devaluation of the peso in Decem-
ber 1994. Inflation would foil to
around 15 to 16 per cent next year,

from an annualised rate of 30 per
cent at present
He also expects tax revenues to

recover from their catastrophic fall

during the country's economic cri-

sis. Tax receipts have fallen by
almost two percentage points of
gross domestic product - about
$5bn~ since 1994.

The investment revival, follow-

ing two years of austerity, would
lead to a gmaii budget Hgfirtt. “of
around 0.5 per cent of gross domes-
tic product”, Mr Ortiz said.

The budget deficit will also be
the result of social security reforms
which come into force in 1997.

Mexico will move away from a
state-run pension system to one in

which workers will hold individual

retirement accounts managed by
private-sector fund aditrinfarfratmn

This will mean that the state will

cease receiving the contributions
which workers now pay into the
state system but will have to con-
tinue paying out for existing pen-
sioners. Mr Ortiz estimated the
cost of paying for the state pen-
sions of these 1m retired Mexicans,
as well as some reforms to the
state health system, at L2 per cent
of GDP next year.

Faster economic growth would

: WORLD TRADE

Tokyo acts to defuse insurance row
By Michyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

Tokyo yesterday moved to
avert a collision with the US
in a dispute over Japan's
insurance market, the
world's second largest.

Mr Wataru Kubo. finance
minister, said he bad decided
to delay beyond the sched-
uled date of October 1 the
entry of Japanese insurers
into the so-called “third sec-

tor”, a lucrative niche for
foreign insurers in Japan.
The third sector includes

cancer, nursing care, per-

sonal accident and other
products that fall in between
life and non-life insurance
products and represents just

5 per cent of the Japanese
market.
The dispute centres on dif-

fering interpretations of a
1994 bilateral insurance
accord in which it was
agreed that “radical change”
in the third sector should be
avoided until the primary
sectors of life and non-life

insurance were deregulated.
The decision to postpone

the entry of Japanese compa-
nies into tixe sector follows

US warnings itwould “take
appropriate action” if Japa-
nese entry into the sector
went ahead.
Last April, in the first

major reform of Japanese
insurance law in 50 years,
the government made it pos-
sible for Japanese insurers
to enter the third sector
through their subsidiaries.

The US claims this was in
breach of a bilateral insur-
ance agreement which called

for avoiding “radical

change" in the third sector
until the primary sectors of
life and non-life insurance
were deregulated and foreign
insurance providers had
been given a reasonable
period to compete in those
markets.
“To have no restrictions

an the subsidiaries’ sales of
personal accident insurance
is radical change,” said a US
nffirjal

The Japanese government
is arguing that significant
deregulation of the primary
sectors has been imple-

mented and that the entry of
the subsidiaries of life and
non-life insurers into the
third sector does not consti-

tute “radical change”.
Mr Kubo told Mr Walter

Mondale, the US ambassa-
dor, this week that he
wanted to discuss the insur-
ance issue with Ms Charlene
Barsbefsky, acting US trade
representative, when he vis-

its Washington later this
month. The Japanese are
also anxious to minimise
friction at the “Quad" trade
talks in Beattie today.

Guy de Jonquieres and Nancy Dunne on a bitter US-EU dispute
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BA may
face

curbs on

By Mtehaal SkapMnr,
Aerospace Correspondent

The UK Office of Fair
Trading is believed to be
preparing to recommend
that conditions be attached
to the proposed alliance
between British Airways
sod American Airlines. -

BA says if any conditions
are too onerous it will walk
away from the planned
tie-up. Competitors think
BA might resume talks with
KLM of the Netherlands.
Among conditions the

OFT is thought to be consid-
ering are thatBA and Amer-
ican surrender some of their
landing and take-off slots at
London’s Heathrow airport
and that they rednee the fre-
quency of some transatlan-
tic flights.

Virgin Atlantic of the UK
and American’s large US
competitors say the alliance
w£Q be anti-competitive as it
wfll control over 60 per cent
of UK-XJS flights.

There are three options
open to the OFF. It can rec-
ommend to Mr Ian i-nwg

, UK
trade and industry secre-
tary, the alliance be allowed
to go ahead without any
restrictions. It could recom-
mend that the deal be
referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission,
though airlines believe that
if tite OFT were going to rec-
ommend a referral it would
have dune so by now.
Tha third possible recom-

mendation - that Mr fjwig
impose conditions on the
alliance — is considered
more likely. Mr i-awg jg
expected to make an
announcement within
weeks. A long period of
negotiation between the
OFT andBa over the precise
conditions might then fol-
low.
The deal is also being

investigated by the Euro-
pean Commission and the
US Department of Justice.
The UK government is keep-
ing the EU informed on the
OFTs progress in the hope
of ensuring Brussels reaches
a similar conclusion.

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Further cuts m
Amtrak services

^ rassenzer train, operator, to:

increase demand for imparts and
open a currant account, deficit

which shouldnot exceed 2 per omit
of GDP, the minister said.

Mr Ortiz said he expected to end
1996 with “a sizeable budget sur-

plus” due to windfall profits from
oil exports and cuts in expenditure.
As a result, he saidhe would make
a “substantial contribution”
towards writing off part of the bad
loan portfolio which was removed
from the balance sheets of Mexican
banks daring last year’s financial

crisis.

jjodgetshcrtfeU from $24Sm to $S0m for the

b<
SSSw^Srate^ctor freight railroad* are doing well

in ti» US. passenger trains play a ne|3igiblerol!efo_

intercity transport and Amtrak has few supportersm :

Congress. Less than two yeareago. onto piMrare to. .

eliminate a looming |200m budget shortfall, the.
;

corporation cut passenger services by aOper cent:and

fflfrntngted 2.000 employees from, its workforce of24JMQ.

Yesterday’s cuts will-eliminate all passenger town:

services between Denver, Colorado and Portland, Oregon;

between Denver and Los Angdw; betweco£tLcH^_- ...

Missouri, and San Antonio, Texas; and between Airaay.

New York, and Boston, Massachusetts. Some,^stations -

will lose Amtrak service. However, some routes reduced

to less-than-daily service in the last round of cuts will

have dailyservice restored. Richard Tomkins; New York

Plea for decimalisation
Mr Steven Walhnan, a commissioner at the Securities and

Exchange Commission, yesterday called for US equity

markets to trade in “plain numbers” - or dollars and

cents - instead of fractions,,claiming that the shat to

decimalisation would result in lower dealing costs for

investors. Speaking at a conference at the Pace University

Qwtw for the Study of Equity Markets, he argued thata
more flexible pricing structure would force market

makers tocompete more effectively, reducing the quoted ..

spread between buy and sefl prices. Currently, the

smallestgap possible is one eighth, or 125 cents.

He said the technological shift could easily be

by 1999, when firms deal with the .

“millennium problem” - the fact that computer systems

will not be able to recognise years after 1999. The
securities industry is resisting decimalisation, fearing the

reduction in spreads Mr Walhnan seeks, and warning that

it could reduce liquidity. Mr Wallxnan was speaking in a
personal capacity and tbe SECfavours voluntary

decimalisation, but he suggested that iftbe industry

failed to act, the authorities should act to impose the
j.Tumgp Tracy Corrigan, New York

Menem attacks strike plan
A 86-hour general strike begjnningtoday will cost

Argentina $L7bn in lost production, according to

President Carlos Menem, who said intimidation from
lminna would not dissuade him from deepening the

current economic reforms. “We will show that it. Is the
elected loaderof this country who is in cantroL*? he said.

The cost ofthe strike, added to that ofa highly successful

24-hour stoppage last month, would represent nearly 1 per
cent of gross domestic product, MrMenem said.

-

Argentine authorities will today draftin extra security

forces to the federal capital ofBuenos Aires to contain

what is »*pw**ed to be a big march on the central Plaza de
Mayo. Union leaders said they expected at least 50,000 to

march to Che square. Unions are angered at proposals to

“modernise” current labour legislation in an effort to

bring down record unemployment of 17.1 per
cent. DavidPURng, Buenos Aires

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Taipei pressed
on pricing
The US is pressing Taiwan to settle a dispute over pricing
ofimportedmedical instruments by threatening to list it

as an “unfair trader” by September SO. The move would
allow a further year for negotiations but, if no settlement
were then reached, the US could impose trade sanctions
on Taiwan under section Super-301 of its trade law.
Taiwan’s board of foreign trade yesterday said Taiwan

would send trade negotiators to Washington “as soon as
possible” to explain the pricing policies of the
government*s national health insurance bureau.
Taiwan's medical equipment market is $850m per year,

offwhich nearly 90 per cent is imported. An estimated
aue-third of imports are bought from US manufacturers.
The US Health Industry Manufacturers Association has
complained that the bureau, established one and a half
years ago, maintains a pricing policy on reimbursements
to hospitals and other health facilities which
discriminates against US manufacturers.
The bureau does not regard the reimbursements as

government procurement but US suppliers maintain that
becausethe ultimate buyer is the national health
insurance bureau medical equipment purchases should be
treated as government procurement Laura Tyson, Taipei

Perkins reorganises in US
Perkins, one ofthe world’s biggest diesel engines
companies, is setting up its own distribution business in
North America, ending an eight-year alliance with Detroit
raesel, a US engines company partly owned by
Mercedes-Benz. The decision will give Perkins greater
freedom to expand its 5100m-a-year sales in the region
without possible conflicts of interest with Detroit DieseL

b?sed toe UK, is owned by LncasVarity. the
Anglo-American automotive components group formed
thte summer by Lucas Industries of the UK and Varity of

Peter Marsh, London

UK strengthens Filipino ties
The formation of fl Philtnntna . _„ a «Wpme-British Business Council

^2?J21X^iManila yesterday by Lord Fraser,Britishl mmisterof state for trade and industry. He saidhetosdfoe counca. which would improveS
inyestortattaPhJUppta^.
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Director of Serious Fraud Office questions capability ofjury system Premier uk news roarer
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Trial verdicts ‘emasculate justice’
By Norma Cohan bi London

Britain’s criminal justice system has

been “emasculated" by recent judi-

cial decisions in complex fraud

trials, and it is time to consider
alternatives. Mr George Staple,

director of the Serious Fraud Office,

said yesterday.

Mr Staple’s remarks, made at a
conference on combating financial

crime, are bis harshest public criti-

cism to date of the way is which
complex fraud cases are decided.

They increase the pressure on gov-
ernment Car legislative changes to

the trial-by-Jury system currently

afforded those accused of fraud. Hie
comments follow the decision of a
High Court judge last week not to

proceed with the second trial of Mr
Kevin Maxwell after his January
acquittal of charges of pension fund
fraud.
The judge said that once one set of

charges against a defendant had
been dismissed, it should be
"unusual" for a second trial to take

place. Mr Staple said the decision to

split charges against Mr Maxwell

stemmed from an earlier Appeals

Court ruling In the Blue Arrow case,

encouraging the SFO In the “robust

and early use" of its powers to split

indictments into separate proceed-
ings. each of which could be easily

understood by a jury.

"So the position now is that in the
mort complex fraud cases the indict-

ment, already reduced to the bare
minimum as directed in Blue Arrow,
will be split up to produce a soles of

manageable trials. But It is very'
unlikely that a second trial will ever

take place," Mr Staple said. “That
means the full criminality is

unlikely to ever come before a court,

nor will all the defendants.”

Mr Staple said he was not raffing

for jury trials in all fraud cases to be
scrapped. But in complex cases

involving several defendants, it was
iTTK»iam- whether it would be possible

to presort all the charges succinctly

to a Jury and hope for a fair verdict
Was it “reasonable to ask an ordi-

nary jury to sit for as long as it

inevitably takes in the most complex
cases to hear the entire case . . ."

The UK Bar Association said the

question of setting up specialist

court centres to hear complex fraud

cases should be considered. The
association represents barristers,

lawyers who act as advocates in the

higher courts.
1
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Audit debate
shakes up tiny

parliament
Jersey legislators import
Westminster-style politics

M icrophones hang bly related to the fact that it

from the roof of Is election year on the
the tiny debating Island.M icrophones hang
from the roof of
the tiny debating

chamber of the States, the
miniature parliament of Jer-

sey, the largest of the Chan-
nel Islands between England
and France. Monday’s live

broadcast of the debate on a
new law for accountants
wait out on BBC Radio Jer-

sey - a station which regu-

larly reaches 52 per cent of

the population every week.
Monday’s broadcast may
well have broken records.

The States’ decision to
back a new law allowing UK
accountants to register on
the Island In limited liability

partnerships has ended one
of the most turbulent politi-

cal debates in living mem-
ory. Its repercussions have
been widely felt across a
tight-knit community of
90,000 people. Politics in the
style of the UK government
at Westminster has arrived

in Jersey - an event proba-
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The law allowing accoun-
tants to register In Jersey as
HmiM liability partnerships

has been a catalyst for this

change. The new law pro-

tects the personal assets of
accountants in audit firms

from legal actions resulting

from errors made by fellow

partners - although it does
not protect the firm or the
negligent partners.

Critics said it reduced the
ability of investors to get
their money back when com-
panies failed. The bill was
championed by the island’s

leading politicians - seen by
critics as members of an
<nfnrmn1 anil patrlriaw “old

guard”.
Heading this "old guard”

is Senator Pierre Horsfall,

file island’s chancellor, who
is a politician of old-
fashioned understatement.
Also caught in the crossfire

Senators Stuart Syvret (left) and Reg Jeane

has been Senator Reg Jeune
— tha States’ "father of the
house" nnl̂ granH nM wan of
island politics, who is to
retire soon.
The opposition has come

largely from a new genera-
tion of younger politicians
prepared to rock a political

boat which has been stable

for more than 40 years. Offi-

cial allowances for States*
members Tiwwn that a new
breed of islander can afford

to enter politics. The States
— which no parties or
formal groupings - has seen
nothing lftp this before.
Tellingly, one of the lead-

ing critics. Deputy Gary Mat-
thews — one of the States’

members who represents a'

parish, a small district — has
floated the idea of forming a
"backbench" group - stmfiar

to the UK Conservative par-

ty’s own 1922 Committee.
Such a development is rare
in Jersey politics.

Another leading critic,

Senator Stuart Syvret has
targeted alleged conflicts of
interest in the States. One
specific case, he said,
"reeked of sleaze" - a
remark for which he was
banned when he refused to

withdraw it The issue has
dominated headlines in the

local evening newspaper for
months.
The opponents have won

same moral support from the
UK - front Mr Austin Mitch-
ell, an MP for Labour, the
main opposition party, and
Professor Prem Sikka of the
University of Essex, two
leading critics of the big
accountancy firms.

Now that the debate on
the island appears to be
ova-, there may be a cooling
down period. The critics

have been embarrassed and
angered to find their attacks
portrayed as undermining
Jersey’s reputation as an off-

shore financial centre.
Finance and banking pro-
vides more fimn half the
island’s GDP «nd helps keep
unemployment below one
per cent
Other politicians, most of

whom are genuinely una-
Ilgned, value Jersey’s dis-

creet reputation and have
been horrified by the public-

ity. • ...
Shared national interest

may restore «»Tm — at least
tttvKT after thp elections.

Jim Kelly

Orimulsion power station to close
By Simon Hofberton
in London

The use of Orimulsion. an oil

substitute, in UK power sta-

tions was yesterday dealt a
blow when PowerGen, the
second biggest generator,
said it would cease using the
fuel next April.

PowerGen said it would
close its 500MW Ince power
station at Elton, near
Chester in north-west
England, from the end of
March next year. It has
decided to bring back into

operation a 500MW coal-fired

generating unit at Fiddler’s

Ferry power station at War-
rington, near Liverpool,
which was taken out of com-
mission in March 1994.

The closure of Ince throws

into ftiiHipr doubt plans by
National Power to push
ahead with the £480m
(2750m) conversion of its

2.000MW Pembroke power
station in west Wales. In
July the Environment
Agency objected to an appli-

cation by Milford Haven port
authority in west Wales to
build a jetty to enable impor-
tation of the fuel, which
environmentalists claim is

among the dirtiest and most
dangerous in use.
National Power plans to

install modern flue-gas
desulphurisation equipment
at the power station. It says
that will reduce emissions to
an acceptable level.

Friends of the Earth, an
environmental lobby group,
welcomed PowerGen’s deci-

sion to close Ince and said it

represented a "death blow"
to the use of Orimulsion in
Britain. - •

Mr Gordon James, a senior
campaigner at Friends of the
Earth, said: “Surely now
National Power will see
sense and withdraw their
application in Pembroke and
put their money into pollu-

tion abatement in coal sta-

tions, combined heat and
power, clean renewable
sources of energy and
energy efficient schemes.”
National Power said, how-

ever, it was confident that
planning approvals would be
forthcoming and it pypected
a decision by the end of this
year. The company has alter-

native plans to use a Texaco
facility to unload tankers,

and to'toe afi existfng jetty

to handle imparts of lime-,

stone for the flue-gas de-

sulphurisation process..

PowerGen was a pioneer
in the UK in using Orimul-
sion. The closure of Ince will

follow the expiry of a five-

year Orimulsion contract
which will not be renewed.
The company has been

twice sued over file alleged
harmful effects of Orimul-
sion but a spokesman said
that the decision to end its

nse was taken for purely eco-
nomic reasons. The cost of
maintaining Ince, an oil-ftrod

power station that had been
converted to use Orimubdan,
was greater than that of

;

bringing baric into commis-
sion a generating set at

|

Fiddler’s Ferry. •
]

demands
party
unity
By Robert Paston, •

PoStfcal Editor

The prime minister will

today tell his cabinet col-

leagues that they must gain

advance clearance from him
tor all their spee&es at the

.

forthcoming annual confer-

ence of th*» governing- Con-

servative party, especially

all references to theEuro-
poan Union. ...

Mr John Major is also

expected to
.
tell the cabinet

meeting that there should be

no more “freelance" efforts

by ministers to reinterpret
government policy on a
European single currency.

The policy is to keep open
the question ofwhether ster-

ling ultimately joins file sin-

gle currency.
TTi« warning will be made

to prevent the party confer-

ence in two weeks being
overshadowed by divisions

over file single currency, fol'

lowing the recent ministerial

quarrel Initiated over the
weekend by Mr Kenneth
Clarke, chancellor of the
exchequer.
Most of the cabinet meet-

ing will focus an tactics fear

the conference. The Tory
theme will be that it fa the

party of “opportunity far
all". The party will charac-

terise itsrif at the conference
as “classless". It will allege

that the opposition Labour
party fa now obsessed with
thn miriHTp class. Hie Con-
servatives are expected to
Tnalro imn»>» of the fact that

file Labour leader, Mr Tony.
Blair, was educated at a pri-

vate school.

However, Mr Major fa con-

cerned that this “message”
will be overshadowed by the

single-currency dispute and
thp rampant desire Of EUTO-
sceptics for file chancellor to

be removed.
Mr Major fa under pres-

sure from pro-European
Tories to make a statement
at tim start of the conference

'

ruling out any farther shift

of the aingle currency policy
in a Eurosceptic direction.
- However, influential 'min-

isters believe this wouldseri-

.

ously damage the party’s
electoral prospects. -

Mr .Clarke outraged Euro-
‘acepttas f&arti&ygago when
he made remarks Man inter-

view which they.:‘saw as
increasing pressure for ster-

ling to join a single currency
in the first wave, expected to
be in 199ft.

He has since said that his
remarks were misinter-
preted. but fa understood to
be deeply concerned that the
prime minister may change
the single currency policy
and rule out the participa-

tion in it of sterling during
file lifetime of the next par-
liament.
Mr Clarke has made it

clear he would quit, if such a
change were made. One min-
ister said yesterday that Mr
Clarke’s resignation would
not be a fatal blow to the
government.

Assurance over

IMF warning
to chancellor
over tax cuts

Indian company agrees
textile machines licence

By Robert Chats,
Economics Etfitor,

In Washington

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor of the exchequer,
risks alarming the financial
markets and putting upward
pressure an interest rates if
he cuts taxes significantly
in November’s pre-election
national Budget, the Inter-
national Monetary Fond
warned yesterday.
In its latest World Eco-

nomic Outlook, the IMF said
long-term interest rates in
the UK were already hither
than they would otherwise
be because of worries about
the outlook far government
borrowing. Financial mar-
ket confidence and
long-term rates “could be
mare adversely affected by
continuing fiscal slippage”.
Mr Michael Mussa, the

IMF’s chief economist, said
the present level of base
rates in the UK was appro-
priate at 5.75 per cent,
although rates would have
to rise IT the pace of eco-
nomic growth accelerated os
the Fund expected.
The IMF report said the

government needed to take
corrective measures to offset
some of the recent weakness
in tax revenues to keep on
course to balance its books
over the medium term. In
the preliminary conclusions
of its Article Four report on
the UK over the summer.

the IMF Implied that
policy should be tightened,
in the Budget.
Activity in the UK econ-

omy is expected to continue
picking up through the
remainder of fids year, with
growth running above its
long-term trend rate
throughout 1997.
The IMF economists stuck

with their May forecast of
2.2 per cent growth
year, but raised their fore-

cast for 1997 from 2.7 to 3
per cent. However, the IMF
has consistently underesti-
mated the magnitude of
bothupswings and down-
swings in the UK economy
since the early 1979s.
The UK government’s

favoured measure of under,
lying inflation - which
exriudes interest payments
on loans for homes - is fore-
cast to decline from 2.7 per
cent this year to 2^4 per cent
in 1997, taking it within the
rolling target range of
per cent or below. The cur-
rent account deficit is mean-
while forecast to drop this'

year, next year.
The Fund spoke in glow-

ing terms of the labour mar-
ket reforms carried out by
the government over recent
years.
In a warning shot at the

opposition Labour party, it

singled out as one beneficial

reform the decision to abol-
ish minimum wages for
most groups of workers.

By Peter Marsh in London

Camber International, a
leading UK maker of textile

machines, has reached a
two-way outsourcing deal
with a large Indian machin-
ery company.
Bombay-based Himson is

to make a new design of
Camber machine under
licence for sale In Asia. It

will also feed back to Britain,
some relatively low-v&lne
components for use In Cam-
ber systems being sold in
Europe and the US. Hie deal

will give Camber a new part-
ner in a fast-growing part of
the world, and provide it

with parts which can be
made mare cheaply than in
the UK because of lower
labour costs.

Mr Shes Simpson, joint
managing director of SP
Engineering, which owns
Camber, said the deal would
protect the company against
possible rises in costs in the
UK. “It should help us to our
expansion plans." he said.

Camber was bought by SP
Engineering, a privately-

owned engineering company,
in 1989 from the US-owned
Cobble Blackburn group. In
the past five years Camber
has doubled annual sales to
about £Um (917m), of which
85 per cent is exported.
The machines being made

in India by Himson win be
mainly for the textile indus-
try In eastern Asia. Himson
Is one of India’s biggest tex-
tile machinery makers.' It
.already has a deal with Rio-
ter, a big Swiss machinery
builder, to make Rieter-
dealgned products in India .

TaMAna learned fromproblems uncovered at Morgan

GkehfeU Asset Managementand the Jardine Fleming

investment management group in Hong Kong are

unlikely to have& significant effect on regulation in the

CHy ofLondon.Mm Angela Knight, ajunior minister at

the Treasury, said yesterday.

“People see these events [atMorgan Grenfell and Jan-

gftiA Flaming] as things that involve individuaLcoropanies
withw than things that will have knock-on effects to the

whole industry,” she said. “You can neverregulate to pre-

vent Bffrop«7"a behaving in a way that is totally irresponsi-

ble.” i

sii«> that althoughthe government and City watch-

dogs, such as the Securities and Investments Beard and

fiie Personal Investment Authority, were see&dng to sim-

plify bow companies are regulated, the main framework

of regulation would not change. “Any cbangB to the

Financial.Services Act would.be disruptive, divisive and
expensive,” said Mrs Knight. MotokoRich

LIBERAL DEMOCRAT PARTY

Call to end EU fishing policy

The Liberal Democrats yesterday called for toe scrapping

of the ^grosslywrong? common fisheries policyofthe
European Uhlan, in a ofthe centrist party’s increas-

ingly critical tone towards the EU.
Thp party published atits wpymat conference a new fish-

ing policy based an regional quotas,.which would in effect

lead to the banning of the Spanish fleet from waters
around fixe British Isles. Mr Robin Teverson, member of

the European parliament for Cornwall and West Plym-
outh, ip»td it was'wrong that the control of flsheriea policy

from the Mediterranean to the Arctic Ocean should reside

in Brussels.

The Liberal Democrats proposed a new regional fish-

eries policy, giving moire control on the management of

stocks to local fishermen. “Wewant these areas to be
fished by local fleets," Mr Teverson said. “Inevitably there

will be some losers, but there will also be winners."

"Earlier. Mr Manriea Campbell, the party’s senior foreign

affaire spokesman, said the party was unequivocal that
Britain should be a “full and committed member of the

EU", but added that the union needed to becomemore
democratic and decentralised. - Georgs Parker

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

Government is urged to cut tax
Vehicle excise duty (tax disc) rates cm commercial
vehicles should be reduced and restructured to align them
moreclosely withthe European Union averageand to

encourage the use ofthemost environmentallyfriendly
vehicles, the Retail Motor Industry Federation has fold

the gnwiimiimnt to a submission before the Budget in
November. :

The federation, which represents the UK’s 7,000 fran-

chisedmotordeeWs and related retail toterasts, fa also

countfar fifa government to give renewed consideration

to a car scrappage (disposal) incentive scheme put for-

ward by the Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders,
;

and which fa claimed to representthe biggest single effec-

tive step the government could take to reduce atmo-
spheric pollution by vehicles. .

John Griffiths

HEART DISEASE *•

Incidence falls sharply in Scotland
Scotland may no longer
deserve its reputation as
one of toe worst places in
the world for death from
coronary heart disease. Lat-

est statistics from the Scot-

tish Office show that the
incidence of death from cor-

onary heart disease among
people aged under 65 fell

sharply between 1986 and
1995. Among men the death
rate fell by 47 per cent and

* among women by 51 per
rj cent. The drop in the death

rate fa faster than the 40 per
area cent target between 1990

m f and 2000 set by the Scottish
Office's Department of

Health. However the department points out that the goal
of 40 per cent would still leave Scotland with higher mor-
tality from, coronary heart disease in 2000 than several
western countries had achieved by 1990.
DrRobert Kendell, Scotland's chief medical officer, said

the most flkriy causes of the drop in deaths are a substan-
tial fall in the number ofmiddle aged Scots who smoke
and the increased use of thrombolytic (riot-busting}
drags. James Buxton

NORTHERN IRELAND

Threat to MP supporting Adams
Mr Tony Blair, leader of the opposition Labour party, yes-
terday raised -theprospect of dfaarripitnrng one of his most
recalcitrant backbenchers far Showing open support for
Mr Garry Adams, the president of Sinn Ffein, the political ;

wing of the Irish Republican Army.
Mr Jeremy Corbyn, MP for the London district of Isling-

tonNorth, was told that he faced disciplinary action if he
went ahead with plans to meet Mr Adams today at West-
minster. Mr Adams is due to London to launch his contro-
versial autobiography three days after security forces to
London made their biggest seizure yet ofIRA explosives
In a series of dramatic raids.
Mr Carbyn’s office sold last nightha had yet to decide -

an his next move. Labour officials said that If he defied
the latest instructions, hte expulsion from tha paxMahien-

tary party was most likely. John Kamvfner

Engineering workers find flexibility pays
M.

By Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor

Trade unions are playing a
significant role in negotia-
ting Dew-style collective
agreements in engineering
companies. The agreements
provide jab security guaran-
tees and pay rises beyond
inflation to return for sweep-
ing changes in warring prac-
tices that boost productivity.

This is the finding in
the first annnnl analysis of
pay in engineering published
today ..by Incomes. Data
Services, the independent
wage research body. It
reveals widespread team-
working, multi-skilling,
stogje status in terms and
conditions Of mappn l anH
white-collar workers, and
the aid of rigid demarcation
between jobs.

i-m

"These changes are help-
ing to deliver significant
improvements in productiv-
ity," says the report. “But
engineering employers, in a
highly unionised sector of
the economy, are finding

paid increases of &5 per cent
or more with over a third
providing rises of at least 4
per cent. There is also evi-
dence of growth in the num-
ber of settlements of two

. years or longer. Such deals
are widespread in the car
Industry but are also com-
mon among car component
suppliers and parts of the
electronic industry, says the
report

Britain's car workers are
once again among the elite
of male manual workers,
says IDS. Their average
earnings were just 1 per *gnt
below fiie whole-economy

increased flexibility comes at - average for an male amploy-a ees in April last year in con-
a cost"
The report finds that six

out of ten of the 215 engi-
neering company pay settle-
ments reported In the 12
months to the end of August

toast with male manual
workers as a whole whose
earnings were 22 per cent
bripw the economy average.
The study also finds

craft workers, traditionally
the elite of the workforce,
are continuing to play an
integral role in vehicle pro-

duction and general engi-
neering with the craft rate

setting the benchmark for

other groups. According to

-

the report, “little regional
variation exists In the aver-

age earnings of skffied male
engineering workers outside

Greater London."
But the study also finds

"very little headway"
(except at VauxbaH, the UK.
offehoot of General Motors)
towards a cut in the'basfC
working week. Nevertheless,
many companies have' intro1-

duced flexible working time
arrangements aa a “way of

weathering fluctuations in

demand without recourse to-

.

redundancies or short-time
working”.
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

sur la merWatching Eric
Rohmer’s A
Summer's
Tale, you
realise what

is wrong with every film not
by Eric Rohmer. No one
wastes time in them; no one
mooches about, stares into
space or persuades you that
he or she is thinking. In Hol-
lywood and kindred places
“thought” Is conveyed by an
economical frown or a light-
bulb look, cinema’s time-sav-
ing answer to the cartoon
“thinks" bubble.
Certainly no one would

wander wordlessly around
Dinard for ten screen min-
utes, as Melvil Poupaud’s
hero does at the start of this
blissful third film in Roh-
mer's quartet based on the
seasons. A spindly pin-up
with exploding black hair,
he is here to rendezvous
with girlfriend A (Aurelia
Nolin), but since she has not
shown up yet he is side-
tracked by new girlfriend B
(Gwenaelle Simon), a perky
brunette who shares his love
of sea shanties.
However, .typically of a

Rohmer plot, he spends most
time with girlfriend C
(Amanda Langlet), a wait-
ress-cum-ethnography stu-
dent he meets called Margot
This is a platonic romance
which Plato would doubly
applaud, since it is con-,
ducted according to the dic-

tates of the peripatetic
school of philosophy. Day
after day they wander cliffs,• beaches and old fortifica-

tions. unpicking the subtle-
ties and contradictions in
each other's characters.

*Rie film is all talk and all

walk. But what walks - cine-

matographer Diane Baratier
turns the Brittany coast into

A SUMMER’S
TALE

Eric Rohmer

JANE EYRE
Franco Zeffirelli

LAST MAN
STANDING
Walter Hfll

MULTIPLICITY
Harold Ramis

DON’T FORGET
YOU’RE GOING TO

DIE
Xavier Beauvois

an eye-feast of bleakly beau-
tiful crags and horizons —
and what talk. Rohmer's
casual style makes you
believe you are. hearing
nothing while it tunes you
into the wittiest ironies and
slyest perspectives on love's
delusions. “A habit of coinci-
dence!” is Margot's defini-
tion for Gaspard’s lazily
founded belief that he loves
the absent blonde, a-
romance formed from repeat
chance encounters in his
home town. And the bru-
nette is revealed as a vulgar-
ian with principles, a cliche
coquette whose cliche payoff,
is “I never sleep with men
on a first date.”
So the romance that

should happen never hap-
pens. Gaspard and Margot
have all the honesty and
intimacy a boy and girl

could share, but where is

love without pain, adversity
and mad chemistry? Rohmer
pursues the paradoxes so
deftly that our hero ends up

ARTS

juggling three girls in a cli-

max of perfect comic desper-
ation — he ban .promised
them all a trip to same
island on the day —
from which there is only or»»

possible escape route. Into
himself; Into the " rarer
dreams of a truer future;
into the blue beyond that
stretches like a luscious
backcloth to this tale of per-
plexity sur la mer. .

*
Just what Rohmerless mov-
ies can be like we learn from
Jane Byre and Last Man
Standing. In both we are
wacfcsd over the head-wtth
custom-made cause-and-ef-
fect awrt pounds of plot pre-
determination. Franco Zeffi-

relli's version of the Bronte
novel has been designed for
international consumption.
The director is Kalian; the
Rochester is American (Wil-

liam Hurt); a New Zealand
girl {The Piano’s Anna
Paquin) plays the ohflri Jane
while a French girl (Char-
lotte Gainsbourg) plays Jane

. the governess.
They might as well enact

the whole thing at the top of
the United Nations bonding.
Instead we get a token York-
shire presided over by Joan
Plowright, clucking and
cooing as Mrs Fairfax: a
housekeeper who must have
her work cut out serving Mr
Rochester his cheeseburgers
while Jane demands the Que-
nelles de brocket.

Every plot climax, from
Rochester's horse-fall to the
fire that kills the first Mrs R,
is manoeuvred into place
like noisy scenery. And in
between we have enough
time to gasp at the inexpres-

siveness of Gainsbourg,
offering one moody pout to

convey the hundred inner

Platonic romance: Amanda Langlet and. Melvil Ponpand in Eric Rohmer’s blissful ‘A Summer’s Tale’

mutations of Bronte's hero-
ine, and the Inappropriate-
ness of Hurt. Isn’t Mr Roch-
ester supposed to ‘be a
forbidding, even somewhat
ugly gentleman, on first

view? Hurt, sullen but dash-
ing-looking. looks as if he
has ridden onto the screen
after a hard day at the Lord
Byron Lodkalike Contest.
Last Man Standing at least

has the courage of its imbe-
cilities. To follow this film’s

plot you need to know Kuro-
sawa's Yojinibo, with addi-

tional reference to its first

western remake, Sergio
Leone’s A Fistful Of Dollars.

Walter Hill’s version could
be a computer game adapta-
tion of both. A mad hero
(Bruce Willis) jumps about
the screen at what seems tri-

ple speed, blasting the mad-
der bad guys led by Christo-

pher Welken. Very staccato.

very stroboscopic: the vul-
nerable viewer could well
develop the equivalent of
Nintendo epilepsy.
Every few seconds a new

saloon door is broken, a new
villain perforated, a new
twangly-menacing chord
sounded on composer Ry
Cooder’s guitar. And here in
the 1930s Tex-Mex border
town where Willis is fighting
two gangs of liquor smug-
glers, one Italian and one
Irish, the weather is more
alarmingly volatile than any-
thing: scorching sun by day,
film norr rain by night.
Never mind meteorological
plausibility when an action
auteur sets out to crossbreed
the western with the gang-
ster film.

What, ever has happened
to Walter Hill? The director

ofDriver; Streets OfFire and
Southern Comfort used to

make movies that held the
attention while stretching
the mind, or at least the
senses. More recently he
Mwnift caught in some night-
mare borderland between

.

ee/u-Brecbt westerns (Geron-
imo. Wild BUI) and bids for
splashy populism. Last Man
Standing comes in the sec-

ond category, but the only
populace likely to turn up to

be splashed are those
already damp as they try to

escape a rainy afternoon.

T
he press show of
Multiplicity, a
comedy of clon-
ing in which
Michael Keaton

plays four roles, was
attended by the three Bev-

erly Sisters. For reasons I

could not determine, and did
not dare to ask. the veteran
British singing trio was

there wearing haute couture
boiler suits and pink
sequined miner’s helmets.
Had they been hired to

hack same PR glitter from
the rockfece of a film grimly
received in America? No real
need. Harold Ramis’s romp
about an overworked builder
who quadruplicates himself
at a genetics lab, thereby
enabling him to work more,
play more and spend more
time with wife Andie
McDowell, may not match
Ramis’s last proliferating-
identity comedy Groundhog
Day. But Michael Keaton
cunningly punches up varia-

tions on his star trademarks
- the baby features, elastic

voice and pocket-maniac
mannerisms. And the
screen’s own computer wiz-

ardry has evolved to the
point that we barely even
notice the ingenuity with

which one frame swarms
with several overlapping
Keatons.
Film critics should send

their most junior clones to

the French film Don't Forget
You Have To Die. Xavier
Beauvois's Aids drama haw
taken two years to limp from
Cannes to London, where it

should expire in a blaze of

indifference. A young art
student (played by the direc-

tor) learns that he is HIV-
positive and goes on a last

reckless pilgrimage through
sex, drugs and love before
dying in a foreign war. Per-

haps we should give bim the
Lord Byron award that Wil-

liam Hurt so narrowly lost.

Or perhaps we should just

close the intensive-care
screens around a film of
sonorous emptiness and
slackly structured preten-
sion.

1

Theatre/David Murray

Farcical fraud

T he new farce - well,

new.-ish. hut cer-

tainly farcical- - at
the Whitehall Thea-

tre is by Michael Cooney,

son or Ray. He thinks it is

"about" social-security
fraud, but it is not; it is not
that kind of play at alL

This is the kind of play it

is; within the first couple of

minutes, we learn that Eric

(youngish, scruffy, married
and living just off the Mile

End Road) has for years

been claiming regular DSS
pay-outs for a long-departed

lodger, though for reasons

which remain unfathomable
lie is now ringing the DSS to

have them cancelled. On a
cordless telephone, which ho
has to sniff down his trou-

sers whenever his wife

passes through; that caused

inordinate mirth among a

smallish section of the audi-

ence.
Before long we discover

that hi* DSS frauds are mul-

tiple. and further that the

DSS has been only too

keenly auxious to pay up

more and more to his ficti-

tious lodgers, and their

many fictitious dependants

.

when they are overcome by
fictitious disabilities. None
of this is developed, nor
remotely plausible oar funny,
but it is the premise for the
action. In fact it is there to
shore up a routine force of
pretended identities.

When DSS officials come
visiting. Eric hastily enlists

his real lodger Norman and
his game-for-anything
“Uncle George** to play the

fictitious benefactees. As
you may all too easily imag-
ine, they run into comical

difficulties. Not only do they

find themselves masquerad-

ing simultaneously before

officials who have been told

incompatible stories, but.

they have to fake different

conditions at once: being
stone deaf, being gout-rid-

den. being improbably young
or old, or female, or dead. Ha
ha.

The DSS officials, and sev-

eral other persons from
nearer home who have also

to be deceived, must be
unbelievably obtuse - and
just to that extent, any fleet-

ing sense of risky thrills

in a sea of inconsistencies: Anita Graham; Nick Wilton and
iton in Michael Cooney’s ‘Cash on Delivery*

evaporates. We are watching
nothing but hoary routines.

Only inspired, physically
expressive comedian-princi-
pals could make It seem to
work, and the Eric (Bradley
Walsh) and the Norman
(Nick Wilton) are not such
people.

There are nonetheless
three bright cartoons: Jean
Fergusson’s doughty Ms
Cowper from the DSS, Justin

Chevlin’s weedy, self-deflat-

ing Dr Chapman (something
to do with marital guidance),

and John Hart Dyke’s unctu-
ously respectful undertaker.
Perhaps Frank Thornton’s
DSS n-ian Jenkins should
count as a fourth, though
the script soon leaves him
fiMUing lu a sea of inconsis-

tencies - like Anita Gra-
ham's pleasantly dim,
well-meaning Sally from the
Family Crisis unit
In effect. Cash on Delivery

pushes a political pro-
gramme along (“Kill wel-
fare!") on an old-style

vehicle which is too tune-
lessly, familiar to be timely
or funny, except to the Pav-
lovian part of die audience
ready and wflttog to supply
an automatic laugh-traek.
Most TV sitcoms, however
abject, are mare expert than
this thin, jerry-built farce.

At the Whitehall Theatre

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

Comprehensively bugged

B
earing no relation
to the 1975 cult hor-
ror movie of the
same name about

arsonist cockroaches from
hell, Tracey Letts' second
play Bug touches at times
upon each and every mean-
ing of the ward “bug”. When
the quiet, somehow different

Peter turns up in Agnes’
Oklahoma hotel room and
insinuates himself into
her life, he seems to bring
with him an infestation of

aphids.
Peter is also not a little

paranoid about surveillance,

insisting on drawn curtains,

locked doors and ultimately

sheets of tin Con around the
room to jam any “transmis-
sions". The nasty little mites
appear at their most tooth-

some when one or other of

the central couple is placed
under severe stress - when
they are bugged in other
words, they are comprehen-
sively bugged.
Letts - author of last

year’s Edinburgh and Lon-
don success ESUer Joe whose
Hired Gun company from
Chicago also performed this

play - has cooked up a broth

of paranoia both spontane-
ous and cocaine-induced, no-
hope white-trashery, domes-
tic violence, the horrors of
co-dependence and shared
delusions, and liberal doses
of Psycho: Peter gives off a
Norman Bates-isb odour
from the start, the action is

confined to a motel, and a
psychiatrist turns up later to
“explain things” in a
uniquely caustic, self-inter-

ested manner.

T he mood of the play
is similarly lumpy,
an uneasy mixture
of cynical humour

and grim psychological
degeneration.

. In early
scenes, a sense of unease
bleeds disquiettngly through
Peter and Agnes’ initial con-
versations. By the latter

stages, this edge has disap-

peared.
One can admire Letts’

imagination in equipping
Peter with almost the defini-

tive conspiracy theory (only
the Trilateral Commission is

missing), hut even when
Agnes pitiks up the can of
worms and runs with it,

adding further complexities

to the hypothesis, the pri-

mary .sense of the spectator

is one of nnwtmprrfipniting
otherness. The snorted lines

and fly-papers, wife-beating

and self-mutilation, right
through to the inexorable
despairing conclusion, con-
stitute a spectacle rather
than an experience - we
watch but feel little.

Shannon Cochran and
Michael Shannon mesh well
together as the protagonists,

and director Wilson Milam
handles their linking up
well: they drift- together,
mostly between their spoken
lines, for reasons which nei-

ther can fathom. As the
script strays further from
the path of mental equilib-

rium. however, it becomes
progressingly more difficult

for either director or per-
formers to retain a handle
on matters. A disturbing
curio such as -this will not
provide the consolidation
that some critics, and per-

haps Letts himself, may
have hoped for.

At the Gate Theatre, London
Wll until October 19 (0171
229 0706).
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AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgabouw Tol:

31-20-6718345
• Concerto Italian? with

conductor RinaWo Ah^sandnni.

soprano Rossana Bertuu ajto

Ctoudto Cavinn. fonor S’T°^.
NaqMa and boss Sergio Foresti

perform works by Bononciro and

Scarlatti. 3pm; Sep 28

OPERA ’

Hot Muxlektheater Tol.

31-20-5518117 ^
• Etefctra: by R* Strauss.

Conducted by HarW Haonchen

and purtormod by

Nederiundso Optra, tne

Natfariands philharmornsch otkesi

and mo Tooijanstkoof

Amsterdam- s
ff

M
R̂̂ dschuh

Gjevana. i?va-Man3 Bun^cbun.

Walter RalhMMr mw Ji£*a

Rasifcanen; 8pm; Sop**

BERLIN
CONCERT
Ph8h«nnonte&

Kammermustksaal Tel:

49-30-2614383
• Rundfunkchor Beriln: with

conductor Robin Gritton perform

works by Reger, Brahms and
Berlioz; 7pm; Sep 28

DANCE
Staatsoper Untor den .

Linden

Tel: 49-30-20354438
• The Sleeping Beauty: a

choreography by Rudolf Nureyev

after Petipa to musks by
Tchaikovsky, performed by the

Staatsopembaltett Unter den

Linden. Soloists include Sfepert,

Weber, Knop and Schroeder;

6.30pm; Sep 27, 29 (7pm)

OPERA
Komlsche Oper Tel:

49-30-202600
• Lucia di Larnmermoor oy

Donizetti. Conducted by Yakov

Kreizberg and performed by the

Komische Oper. Sotobtekidude

MoSmi Nadehnann, Christiana

Bach-ROhr and Stephan Spiewok;

7pm; Sep 27

COLOGNE
gS^Te.: 49-221-^8240.

soprano Juanita Laseamo.

trumpeter TWIo Frank*£2*^
Heinz Martin Lonqrtch and

Michael Rflmisch, Dre •

concert on *»oc«Son

of the50th
anniversary of Umcef;

11am; Sep 29

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT
Tivoli Concert Hall Tel: 45-33 15
10 01
• Dst Kongelige Kapel: with

conductor Manfred Honeek and
soprano Inga Nielsen perform
works by Mozart, Strauss and
Brahms; 8pm; Sep 27

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Hall —
Ceofdras NAfsnjnta Tel:

353-1-6711888
• City of Cork Male Voice Choir

and the Kfnsale Opera Chorus:
with conductor Frank Buckley,

tenor Gabriel Sade^ soprano Ola
Bojrtan, baritone Igor Morozov,
pianist Jimmy Vaughan and
narrator David Mdnemey perform

.works by Verdi, Bizet, Bedini and
Puccini; 8pm; Sep 28

ESSEN .

DANCE
Aalto MuaBctheeter Tel:

49-201^81220
-• Eugene Onegin: a
choreography by John Cranko to

musks by Tchaikovsky, performed

by the Theater und Philharmonic

Essen. Soloists include Rebeck
and Rodemund; 7pm; Sep 28

HANOVER
OPERA
Opemhaus Tel: 49-511 -1686161

• The Bartered Bride: by
Smetana. Conducted by Gregor

BflhU performed by the Hannover
Staatsoper. Soloists include Xenia
Mala Mann, Camilla Nytund and
Leonard Delany; 7.30pm; Sep
27

HELSINKI
OPERA
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021
• Insect Life: by KaJevf Aha
(world premiere). Conducted by
Pertti Pekkanen and performed by
The Finnish National Opera.
Soloists include Heikki Keinonen.
Rxtva-LBsa Korhonen and
Anna-Lisa Jakobson; 7pm; Sep
27

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hall Tel:

44-171-6384141
.

• London Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Richard Hickox,

soprano Yvonne Kenny, tenor
Philip Langridge, baritone
Stephen Roberts and the London
Symphony Chorus perform

Dyson's The Canterbury Pilgrims;

7.30pm; Sep 29
Purcell Room Tet
44-171-9604242 :

• The. Fefnstein Ensemble: with
.

conductor/flutist Martin Feiostein,

flutist Kaiy Ganham, violinist

Levine Andrade, harpsichordist

Maggie Cole and ceffist Justin

Pearson perform J.S. Bach’s

Suite No.2, Brandenburg
Concerto No.4 and Brandenburg
Concerto No.5; 7.30pm;
Sep 27
Wlgvnore HaB Tel:

44-171-9352141

• Anthony Marwood and Susan

Tomes: the violinist and pianist

perform works by Ravel, Dvofdk
and BartOk; 7.30pm; Sep
27

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Fundacidn Cultural Mapfre Vida
Tel: 34-1-5811628
• 50 Anos de Fotograffa
Espanola en la Cdeccfon de la

Real Soctedad Fotogr&fica
(1900-1950): exhibition giving an
overview of Spanish photography
In the first half of this century,

included are photographs by
Antonio CAnovas del Castillo

Vallejo, also known as Kaulak,
Carlos Iftigo, Antonio Portela,

Willy Koch, Ra Janini and others;

to Sep 29

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Centra Georges Pompidou Tel:
33-1-44 78 12 33
• Dessins contemporains du
Mused de Bale: this exhibition

shows a collection of
contemporary drawings, coElected
by Dieter Koepplin, the curator of
the Kunstmuseum Basel; to Sep
30

OPERA
Theatre du Chatslet Tel: 33-1 42
33 00 00
• The Rake’s Progress: by
Stravinksy. Conducted by
Esa-Pekka Salonen and
performed by the Los Angeles
Philharmonic and the London
Sinfonietta Voices. Soloists

include Donald Adams, Dawn
Upshaw and Paul Groves;

7.30pm; Sep 28, 30

STUTTGART
EXHIBITION
Staatsgalerie Stuttgart Tel:

49-711-2124050
• Die Stiftung Froelich: exhibition

featuring German art from the
collection of Josef and Anna
Froetich, which includes 308
paintings, prints, photographs,
sculptures and Installations, aid
focuses on German and American
modem art; from Sep 28 to Nov
24

THE HAGUE
EXHIBITION
Het Palais Teh 31-70-3381120
• Lfit KonJnkJijk Bezrt exhibition

featuring a selection of works
from the collection of the Dutch
Royal FamHy; from Sep 28 to Dec

TORONTO
OPERA
O’Keefe Centre for the
Performing Arts Tel:

1-416-393-7474
• Salome: by R. Strauss.

Conducted by Richard Bradshaw,
performed by the Canadian Opera
Company. Soloists Include Ljuba
Kazarnovskaya. Simon Estes,
David. Rampy and Jane Gilbert;

8pm; Sep 27

Listing compiled and supplied
by ArtB&se The International
Arts Database. Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tefc 31 20 664
6441. E-mail: artbaseOpinet

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop five coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Economic Viewpoint • Samuel Brittan

The euro will surely come
Even if the UK decides to remain outside European monetary union, the

new euro could become a parallel currency alongside sterling

The Bank of England has
taken trouble to see that
British financial institutions

are fully prepared for Euro-
pean economic and mone-
tary union by 1999. Irrespec-
tive of whether the UK
government decides to par-

ticipate. the Bank is con-
cerned that institutions and
businesses should be
equipped to use the euro,
the proposed currency of
Emu members.
After all these efforts

some businesses may be
tempted to use the euro for

some transactions inside the
UK. This could happen even
if the UK exercises its

option to stay outside Emu.
Eventually the euro could
circulate in the UK and
even come to displace ster-

ling as principal currency.
Major Financial institu-

tions already prepare invest-

ment valuations for foreign

customers in their own cur-

rencies; and from here it

will be a short step to pro-

viding them in euros. The
innovation - which Coutts
is considering, along with a
number of other institutions
- would be to offer such
valuations to domestic
clients.

The use of euros for
actual domestic payments
would be yet another step.

Indeed the circulation inside

the UK of the euro as a par-

allel currency along with
sterling is entirely possible.

Many Latin American coun-
tries have de facta parallel

currencies. The US dollar is

used not only for interna-

tional trade but for other
large and long-term con-
tracts; national currencies
are confined aB much as
possible to the change
of retail transactions. In
many parts of the former
Soviet Union both dollars
and D-Marks are so used.
But even outside these

unstable areas, alternative
currencies can be found -
especially in frontier areas.

In Geneva. French as well
as Swiss francs are gener-
ally acceptable. In the rail-

way station of the Austrian

town of Salzburg, luggage
trolleys can be freed with
D-Marks or Austrian schil-

lings.

In the Channel Islands,

many shops will accept
French francs. They will be
even more likely to accept
the euro. (So-called euro
coins, with a gold content,
have already been minted in
the Isle of Man, but they
have been treated mainly as
collectors' Items.)

When the euro comes into
general circulation, which is
planned for 2003, British res-

idents will need to take
euros when travelling
around the continent, in
time British executives
might even want some -of
their salaries paid in that
currency.
None of this will happen

overnight. But increasing
fam iliarity is bound to
encourage its use so long as
the European currency
really is run on similar Unpg
to the German D-Mark.
Mr Tristan GareLJones. a

former Conservative minis-
ter, wants to encourage this

process. He has accordingly
proposed that if the euro
gains the confidence of the
world currency markets, it

should then be declared
legal tender in the UK side
by side with sterling.

In fact legal tender is

largely an archaic concept.

It bad historical importance
when currency was based
on precious metals and the
Bank of England was strug-

gling to encourage the
acceptance of its notes as

substitutes. But what mat-
ters for the spread of a cur-

rency is its acceptability
rather than whether or not
it is accorded that status.

Today anyone can piak** a
contract with anyone else
with any agreed means of
settlement: sterling, gold,
dollars or a currency basket
It can be made in terms of
yards of copper or even cow-
rie shells. It is the agree-
ment of the parties con-
cerned that matters.
Legal tender only comes

into question if ’a contract
has been denominated in
sterling and there is a dis-

pute about whether it has
been settled or not. If Bank
of England notes or coin are
offered, that is regarded by
the courts in England and
Wales as discharge of the
debt. In theory a cheque or
any other transfer from a
bank account is not valid.

But it is unthinkable that

creditors should demand the
settlement of large sums
in barrels of notes or
that the courts will en-

courage them to do so.

What is more important is

the idea of parallel curren-

cies. In the inflationary

1970s the economist Fried-

rich Hayek so despaired of

the likelihood of govern-
ments stopping inflation

that he proposed competi-

tion in currencies in the
hope that the best ones
would drive out the worst.
His original Idea was that

private enterprise curren-
cies would compete with
official onei .'

This aspect of his idea
never really caught on. But
well before the Delors Com-
mittee of 1988. which laid

the basis for monetary
union, there were many
plans for introducing
another currency into the
European Community
which would compete with
national currencies and
might eventually displace
them
The UK government

picked up the Idea of compe-
tition among pointing cur-
rencies In the late 1980s.

The background was that at

the Madrid conference of
1988 Margaret Thatcher
astonished her own minis-
ters by saying her govern-
ment would produce an
alternative route to mone-
tary union to that proposed
by Delors.

Her advisers racked their

brains for some way of ful-

filling this undertaking.
Nigel Lawson, the then
chancellor, had read
Hayek’s original ideas and
proposed competition
among existing European
currencies. UK Treasury
officials did not. however,
think currency competition
was very likely in view of
the strong popular attach-
ment to national currencies.

They thus tried to substi-

tute competition between
monetary policies.

But from the European
paint of view, the problem
was the idea was not backed
by enough bard proposals -
precisely because many
European citizens could
already use whatever cur-

rency they desired. The pos-

sibility of achieving more
impact by abolishing the
status Of legal tender was

investigated. But the Bank
of England successfully

blocked that, even though it

was the first to argue the

concept made little differ-

ence.
The next British Idea was

based on the European Cur-
rency Unit or Ecu. This has
existed since the beginrripg

of the European Monetary
System in 1979 as a simple
basket of currencies. John
Major proposed to transform,

this into a “hard Ecu”.
The proposal brought to

mint! a remark by Bismarck
about the Schleswig-
Holstein problem: only three

people ever understood it;

and they haA all forgotten

or died. Similar remarks
would apply to the “hard
Ecu”. But this did not pre-

vent Conservative ministers

and MPs from trying to
paper over their own divi-

sions by saying “We favour
the hard Ecu”, without hav-

ing the faintest idea what
they meant. In any case the
idea found no support
among EU members. It Is

now the euro or nothing.
It would be wrong to pre-

tend that the gradual volun-
tary spread of the euro
could be anything other
than second or third best.

Leaving the euro to volun-
tary adoption would still

mean the UK would be con-
fined to an outer circle out-

side the main centre of
European decisions. It

might provide an excuse to
postpone giving the Bank of
England Tnttopgnrienrg and
its spread woul^be unlikely
to be quick enough to pre-
vent governments indulging
in inflationary
But something Is better

than nothing; and it win be
amusing to see the Euro-
sceptics discovering, that,

even if the government
exercises its opt-out from
Emu, they will not have
seen the end of the Euro-
pean currency, but only its

beginning.

tags

BEFORE THE DAWN. By Gerry Adams

William Heiriemann, 346 pages, £17.99

Ireland’s mascot
for the gullible

During the
past two years

Gerry Adams
has domi-
nated- the
tragic politics

of Northern Ireland.
Through and beyond the

IRA's ceasefire, the bearded
president of Sinn F6in has

filled the television screens

and front pages.

He has ffhaken the hand of

President Bill Clinton. He
has become a mascot for the

gullible glitterati of Holly-

wood. Above all. he has
stirred admiration and bit-

ter disappointment in the
hearts of genuine Irish

nationalists.

I count myself among
those who decided early in
what, was then the Irish

peace process that Mr
Adams should be given the
benefit of the doubt. We all

knew bis background as one
of the IRA's most ruthless

commanders. But 3,000 peo-

ple bad died during 25 years
of mindless mayhem. If Mr
Adams could deliver peace,
then give him a chance.

So politicians, officials and
commentators colluded in
the fiction that the IRA and
Sinn Fftin were separate, the
one committed to the bomb
and the bullet, the other the
ballot box. The patent con-
tradiction - Mr Adams could
deliver peace only if

the two organisations were
In fact one - was quietly
ignored.

The British and Irish offi-

cials who taikari (negotiated

was never quite the right
word), with Mr Adams over
many hours during the
ceasefire were mostly con-
vinced he wanted an aid to

the violence. They were not
quite sure why.
Some said it was the wea-

ried sobriety which comes to

most of us in middle age.

Others that he had genu-
inely reached the conclusion
that the British would never
be driven out by force. He
must have been Influenced

too by the terrorists on the

other side, the so-called, loy-

alists. Their random brutal-

ity was costing the Catholic
- community dear.

It is a fair bet that Mr
Adams would still prefer

peace, probably for a combi-,

nation c£ those reasons. But
once the ceasefire exploded
in the bombing of London's

Canary Wharf earlier thisl

year, the president of Sinn
jpfiin Tfrvd ** his choice. Per-

haps it was fear,, perhaps
cold calculation But while

Mr Adams expressed
“regret**, he refused to con-

demn the. IRA. If the cease-

fire had -broken down it was
John Major’s fault. Those
who detonated tonnes of
lethal explosive in the
streets of Britain’s cities

were blameless.
Suddenly, though, Mr

Adams was not quite such a
hero. We saw him wriggle.in
interviews when asked what
purpose was served by blow-
ing up innocent bystanders.

The White House and the
Dublin government closed
their doors. The man of
peace had become again the
public face of the men of vio-

lence.
;We should not be sur-

prised. then, that Mr Adams
has chosen to publish his
autobiography. He needs to
win back sympathy, particu-

larly in the US. The bloody
reality of smashed bodies
must be replaced by the
sepia-tinted romanticism of
Ireland’s struggle against
the oppressor.
This is a bad and depress-

ing book. Bad In its writing,

in its analysis and in its cul-

pable amissions. Depressing'
in that It shows how firmly

even the progressives in the
Republican movement
remain wedded to an out-
dated and barren analysis of
the conflict. There is one
obstacle to a united Ireland
- the insistence of the peace-
fill majority in the north on
remaining part of the UK.
But in Mr Adams’s mind.

there
. is -nothing to blame

but British imperialism.

There are interesting

.
points. Once you ' are past
the .mawkish sentimentality

with which Mr Adams
evokes an impoverished
childhood In Belfast's Divis-
more Park -'"we -'got a"bath
every Saturday night By the
time the last one got in there

was a scum mark around the
side of the both1* - there is a
much better description of
the birth of the Catholic civil

rights movement ' in the
1960b. You do not have to be
ah ally of Mr 'Adams to
admit that the mean sectari-

anism with which unionists

rah Northern Ireland- after'

partition was a shameful
episode in British his-

tory-
‘

In a curious way the grue-

some account of the hunger
strikes in 1981 is also mov-
ing. That 10 young men
could starve themselves to

death in protect at their

prison conditions was testi-

mony to an awesome sense
of injustice. 1 . ;

~

But elsewhere. Mr Adams
tells us little. Save for a
nasty, fictional account of
the murder, of a British sol-

dier, there is little insight
Into his role in the IRA. Nor
is there -anthying but the
briefest reference to the pro-
cess which led to the cease-

fire. Compassion is selective,

reserved for the “volunteers”
killed . by the British and
careless of the countless
innocent victims of the
IRA.
Doubtless, those who want

to be will be convinced by
this version of events. And
let us hope the author con-
tinues to argue within the

Republican movement for
peace. But do-not be conned.
Mr Adams has so far shown,
himself a small man.

Before the Dawn is available

from FT Bookshop by ringing.

FreeCall 0500 418 419 (UK) or
+44 181 964 1251 (outside the
UK). Free p&p.in UK

These days, you can't achieve global success

without the right connections.

Av thr- world c !!!•. '.mailer, every company hes to

tliink bigger

From riie birth of SAB 1C, we recognised the velje ot

forming clSiances with multi-national companies ocro'.'. the

spectrum of our business.

Twenty veers on our partnerships reed like a Who’s
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the POWER T O provide

Depressing signal of influence in world trade
From Mr Terry Wynn MEP.

Sir, The US government is

doing it — using Its

economic largesse as a
weapon in international
trade, only this time the
victims are poor Caribbean
island states.

I refer to the current
World Trade Organisation
negotiations on the fixture exf

the EU*s banana impart
regime. For years foeEU has
offered preferential access to
its markets for Caribbean
banana producers, who

would otherwise be priced
out of the market by the
socalled DollarBanana
Companies. These
multinationals (Dole. Del
Monte and Ctuquita) may
indeed sett South American
bananas, but these are
plantation farm bananas,

cultivated for US-owned
companies, where profits

made go into US pockets and'
taxesgo to the US
government
The US, not a country

known for banana

production, has now brought
a complaint against the EU*s
unique arrangement with
these Caribbean states,

claiming that it directly
contravenes WTO rulings on
free market access. What’s
more, pressure from the US
government has resulted in
the exclusion of Caribbean
representatives from the
WTO hearings on the
subject
This sends a clear and

depressing signal that would
seem to say that not only

Treatment of a sensitive topic

From Mr Martin
Kohlhaussen.

Sir, Your article on the tax
investigation at my bank
(“Commerzbank chief in t«T
evasion probe”, September
10) Is a good illustration of
how sensitive topics can all

too easily be distorted by the
media. On seeing the article
with Its large photograph of
me, readers unaware of the
background, are bound to
think that thin is one more
case of personal tax evasion
rather than a complex
dispute between, a bank and
the tax authorities. In fact.

this impression seems to be
confirmed In the text
through the loose reference
to a “wider crackdown”,
coinciding with the start of
trial proceedings against
Peter Graf.

It is true your reporter
points out that 1am only
involved inmy capacity as
the bank’s chief executive,
that tiie single new aspect of
the case is the willingness of
tiie authorities to leak
confidential information to
the press, and that the bank
challenges the figures
presented by the tax

authorities. All the same,

.

this more-objective stance is

neutralised by the overall
presentation ofthe article
combined with the reference
to Mr Grafs trial, with
potentially harmful
consequences not only for
me but also for my bank and
our financial centre.

Martin Kohttumssen,
chairman of the board of
managing directors.
Commerzbank,
Nene Mainzer Str, 32-36,
Frankfort am Main,
Germany

Lithuania SE largest in the Baltics, for now
From Mr Rhnantas Busila.

Sir, In your article

“Caution pays offfor
Estonia” (September 2) it

was stated: “But thecaution
paid off making Tallinn the
largest exchange in the
Baltics from day one. It is

capitalised at $250m - man
yet dwarfing Lithuania's
Latvia’s — and appears

destined for a steady rise
into the autumn.”

• We do not argue that
Tallinn stock exchange
right become the largest
stock exchange in the
Baltics in the future.

'

However, at present the
market capitalisation of
Lithuania’s national stock
exchange is $565-8tn. which

for exceeds the figure
produced for Tallinn stock
exchange'.

Rimantas Busila,

general director,

chairman of the board.
National Stock Exchange of
Lithuania,

UKmerges g. 41,

2600 Vilnius, Lithuania

can the WTO be
manipulated by its powerful
members at the expense of
its smallest, but that big
business can truly influence
elected governments.
A case of David versus

Goliath? But in this instance-
David doesn't even stand a
chance.

Terry Wynn,
European Parliament,
Rue Belliard 97-113,
1047 Brussels,
Belgium

Worth is not
so simplistic
From ProfAlec Reed.

Sir, Peter Oppenhelmer
(Letters, September. 19)
suggests that to be worth
their pay packets British
executives ought to be
(a) technically qualified in
relation to the industry in
which they work and
(b) able to speak a foreign
language.

Unfortunately, commercial
success cannot be based on
such a simplistic, formula.
The qualities required for
effective commercial
leadership are hard to define
and even harder to find.
What is certain is that they
are in very short supply.
That is why companies pay
what he describes as
telephone-number salaries to
top executives.

Alec Reed,
chairman, - - - - -

Reed Executive, -

professor of innovation.
Royal Holloway University
of London,
Egham. Surrey,'UK

Economics do not justify cost of owning executive jets
From MrFrank G Wilson.

Sir, I refer to yourarticle
No wait at the gate”
(September 9) about
executive jets.
Sadly, aircraft

manufacturers and
executives do not want their
employees and shareholders
to know the cost ofthese
aircraft. The cost cited of
$S5m te enough to build a
factory to produce products

and-services. The purpose of
manufacturing Is to build a
measurable, tangible item.
So when the executives buy
these aircraft, they are
destroying the opportunity
to build production capacity.
Aircraft manufacturers

like to give “operating cost”
rather than total cost. Total
cost per frying hour will
approach $10,000. A textile
employee in the US,

including benefits, costs
'

about $25,000 annually for
1,960 hours worked. Every
time our executives fly in
these high-cost jets for two
and a half hours, one
employee must be
eliminated to meet the cost
- or 240 employees per year,
to keep them flying.

And how many timw» have
large portions of a
company’s management

been lost in a company
aircraft accident? Yes -
managers sometimes require
an aircraft; but they should
be chartered, not owned.

Prank C. Wilson,
president,

Frank C. Wilson
International Management,
PO Box 1213,
Gainesville.
Georgia 36303-1213, US
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A banking
black hole

There was a whiff of theatrics
about yesterday's announce-
ment that the European Com-
mission had approved FFr3.9bn
($765m) in “emergency" aid
from the French government to
the disaster zone known as
Credit Lyonnais.

It has been dear for
that the state-owned bank
would need another substantial
Injection of funds from its
long-suffering shareholder. It
has scarcely been a better-kept
Secret that the shareholder was
prepared to stump up. It is less
comprehensible why the Com-
mission has been prepared- to
nod through another huge sub-
sidy without extracting Anther
significant concessions from the
state or the bank.
Admittedly. Mr Karel Van

Miert. competition commis-
sioner, emphasised yesterday
that this was

. a holding opera-
tion and that he would take a
very tough line in negotiations
cm the overall re-rescue package
for the bank in coming months.
But he was also mare concilia-
tory than he needed to be about
the difficult conditions facing
the bank in its home market,
the need to fatten it up for even-
tual sale, and the danger it

would have been in without yes-
terday’s lifeline The obvious
effectiveness of the French gov-
ernment’s lobbying thus far
does not engender confidence
that Brussels will translate rhet-

oric into action.

Fed waits
A record of successful monetary
management baa one disadvan-

tage: it becomes difficult to
judge when policy should
change. What needs to be done
is obvious if an economy has
drifted into recession or infla-

tion. In the US today, by con-
trast, policy depends on a deli-

cate balance of risks, the
Federal Reserve has earned the
right to the benefit of the doubt
when judging that balance.

Arguments in favour of .ah
increase in official rates could

certainly be made: employment
is growing about 30 per cent fas-

ter this year than last year; the
unemployment rate declined to

5.1 per cent, last month, below
most estimates of the level con-

sistent with stable inflation; the
rate of.increase in average earn-

ings has been rising; economic
growth accelerated to an annual
rate of 3.4 per cant in the first

half of this year; and the trade

deficit is widening.

.

These are signs of an econ-

omy operating at full capacity

and growing faster than its

long-term sustainable rate. Fur-
thermore, a rise of, say, 25 basis

points in the rate of Interest bn
federal funds would have been
only a partial reversal of the
reduction of three-quarters of a
percentage point between June
1995 and February 1996.

Yet there were also argu-

ments against tightening:
nwmai consumer price inflation

remains below 3 per cent, while

the US dollar hag maintained its

strength over the last year,
albeit with considerable support
from foreign central banka
Bond markets seem to have

concluded so far that the Fed-
eral Reserve knows what it Is

doing. Recent research by
HMuHna and David Romer of
the University of California,
published by the National
Bureau of Economic Research,
indicates why. They show that

i

the Federal Reserve Is a for bet-

ter forecaster tban commercial
organisations, somuch so that

the latter would be wise to jetti-

son their own forecasts if they
could obtain the Fed’s.

It may be sensible to trust the
Federal Reserve, but on erne pro-

viso - that its decisions are not
politically tainted. In this case,

that worry cannot he discarded,

given both the the political vul-

nerability of the relatively
hawkish district presidents and
the possibility of a Democratic
congressional victory. Only
decisive action in response to

any unfavourable news could,

scotch this concern. " The
employment report due on Fri-

day week may present an early

test of the Fed’s credibility.

For the moment, the wait-and-

see policy can be defended. But
the Federal Reserve cannot
afford to let allegations of politi-

cal expediency become convinc-

ing. If unfavourable news
arrives, it must act, regardless

of political pressures.

Hanson's end
The impending break-up of

Hanson, we are told, is the end
of a in the evolution of

management. Next week. Lord
Hanson's empire will be dis-

solved Into its parts, and he
himself win retire a year later.

The conglomerate era is over:

and the best evidence is that

Hanson has foiled.

Well, perhaps. The collapse in

the share price in the past 18

months be striking, and the fash-

ionable remedy of demerger has

done nothing to halt it But one

of the founders is dead, and the

other is 74. Hanson is not the

first company to lose vitality in

its latter years.

To regard the foot of break-up

us failure is to misinterpret

Hanson's nature. In its heyday,

tho company acted as a kind of

Investment trust, specialising in

the trading of corporate assets.

Now that the time is ripe and

the markets hostile, the fund is

being liquidated.

It is easy to forget how suc-

cessful Hanson’s asset broking

wns a decade ago. Take the 1986

acquisition of imperial Group,

another conglomerate which

hSd lost its t&y. Within ajooj

nle of years. Hanson was able to

recoup almost the whole pur-

chase price through asset sales,

leaving It with the original

tobacco business at little or no

cost On its flotation next Tues-

day, imperial Tobacco is expec-

ted to have a market value of

*S?£Si- - "“y -*
opportunities no longer exist.

The most commonly advanced
arguments are the . least persua-

sive: that companies are now
better run, and that investors

are smarter.
Mare to the point, the infla-

tion Of the 1970s and early 1980s

had made nonsense of company
balance sheets. The knock-down
price paid for Imperial was
nearly three times stated book
value. Also, banks were happier
to lend to highly-geared compa-
nies, so that there were more
buyers for the parts of compa-
nies Hanson broke op.

Above all. the market for cor-

porate assets isnow more devel-

oped. Companies no longer hesi-

tate to shed businesses which
do not St their portfolios. There

are specialist funds, such as
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts or

Blackstone of the US, which.'

buy such assets, brush them up
sell them on. The difference

is that businesses are now sold

singly, rather than as job lots.

With hindsight Hanson’s big

mistake was to hang on too i

long. As the markets caught up

with its innovative approach to
;

asset management, its opportu-

nities dried up and its existing

portfolio became less and less

liquid. It was therefore reduced

to the rifle of conglomerate in

the least productive sense: that

of trying to squeeze ever more

profit out of a random collection

or low-growth assets. There Is

some irony in this; for at its

best, Hanson was not an exam-

ple of the conglomerate disease,

but its cure.

The FT Interview • Robert Rubin

- The truth is there is no
justification for pouring -In fur-
ther subsidies without a com-
plete overhaul of the govern-
ment’s and* Commission's
approach.

First, Paris needs to be held
strictly -to- the commitments it

made when last year’s bailout
was approved. Progress has
been too slow on divestments
the bank promised to make out-
side France. Worse, there' are
signs that Crddit Lyonnais was
allowed earlier this year to buy
bade a former subsidiary at well
below market terms. The Com-
mission is already, looking into
this case. It should broaden its

inquiry to cover the whole rela-

tionship between the bank and
the supposedly separate holding

company set up to. contain
a large chunk of Its rotten
assets.

Second, the Commission
should rapidly spell out its con-
ditions for a further rescue.
These must include a. rapid
acceleration in asset sales,

including substantial divest-
ments outside France and

;
a

shrinking of the bank at home.
France would be overbanked

even without the distorted com-
petition created by Credit Lyon-
nais. If the French taxpayer -
sheltered from the latest bailout

because the government has
dipped into privatisation
receipts - is not prepared to cry
enough, lb**™ the *»sk mnirt ft»n

to Brussels.

Player of the trump card
As the US economy continues to expand, the Treasury secretary

tells Michael Prowse it is not just a matter of good timing

B y a curious twist morass. 1992 was a better year, tt endlessly. It’s a very troubling greater resources into public pose investment in emerging
of fate, a multi- But the deficit was $29Cfbn. We issue.” investment, particularly invest- markets would have ground to i

millionaire from Wall had an upswing within a The difficulty, he suggests, lies meat that relates to education, halt.

Street baa become 1001838.” In finding a lever that «»n tnflu- inner cities, training.” But the manoeuvre is deemed i

the most successful - He sticks resolutely to his view ence what is “largely a cultural Does he have any idea of Mr success in Washington: Mexico’B y a curious twist
of fate, a multi-
milHonaire from Wall
Street has become
the mo6t successful -

»nd in some respects influential
— member of President Bill Chn-
ton's cabinet.

Questions are still raised about
the soundness of US foreign pol-

icy; and Mr Clinton, at timpg. has
made no secret ofhis desire to he
rid ofMr Warren Christopher, his
secretary of state. Several mem-
bers of the fiiiwtnw cabinet have
had to resign and others have
hem accused of errors of judg-
ment: for example, Ms Janet
Reno, attorney general, presided
over the tragic end of the siege at
Waco, Texas. -

Alone among his peers. Mr
Robert Rubin, the Treasury sec-

retary and a supposed political

novice, has sailed -serenely-
through all difficulties.- He has
done so, moreover. While gaining

a reputation as a thoroughly nice

guy. Self-effacing by nature, he
has become the voice of calm rea-

son within the higher reaches of
the administration.

As the top economic official, he
gains plaudits for what is Mr
Clinton's trump card in his elec-

tion contest with Mr Bob Dole:
the apparently invincible econ-

omy. A solid expansion is now in
its sixth year and the “misery
index” - the sum of inflation and
unemployment - is at its lowest
in nearly 80 years.

It could be argued that the
administration has simply
enjoyed fortunate timing. Much
of the economic improvement is

surely the result of a business

Cycle upturn under way before

President George Bush left office.

Real gross domestic product,
after all. had grown 2.7 per cent
in 1992, the year before Mir Chn-
ton's inauguration.

“Let me give you another view,

if 1 may,”, he says in bis polite

way. “I think we were in a

morass. 1992 was a better year.
But the deficit was $29Cfbn. We
had an upswing within a
morass.”
He sticks resolutely to his view

there would not have been a sus-

tained i iptnra without Mr Chn-
ton’s courageous first budget.
The deficit reduction measures erf

1993 - for which he bad argued
strenuously - had been “key and
indispensable” in securing the

recovery.

But the administration h««
done little to address fundamen-
tal problems in the budget. None
of the big entitlement pro-
grammes (such as healthcare arid

pensions) has been tackled. And
last winter Mr Clinton nearly
destroyed the Republicans politi-

cally by attacking their plans to
curbthe animal growth of Medi-
care (the public healthcare
scheme) from 10 pereent-te-O-perv
r*mt is thia fiscally responsible?
Mr Rubin's response is to claim

Mr nHntnn has “pushed the polit-

ically tough issues as for as he
could”. The spending restraints

of 1993 might look minor today,
but needed enormous political

courage at the time.

“Ifwe hadn’t donewhat we did
we would have a $300bn deficit
today instead of $U7hn,” he says.

“It makes an immense difference
winch of those tracks you are

on."
People outside the US tend to

focus on another flaw in Mr Clin-

ton’s record: the growing exter-

nal deficit. The US has run trade
deficits every year since 1976,

often very large ones. The cur-

rent account shortfall this year-
will probably be S3£0bn- or 2 per
cent of national income. Does
this worry the Treasury secre-

tary? Should a rich, mature econ-

omy be imparting capital on this

scale?

“Look, we should have a higher
savings rate," he says. Tve
talked to Larry [Summers, the
deputy Treasury secretary] about

tt endlessly. It’s a very troubling
issue.”

The difficulty, he suggests, lies

In finding a lever ran influ-

ence what is “largely a cultural
phpnnrnpnnn" He bag looked at
possible tax reforms to boost
savings hut did not came away
convinced because “most main-
stream economists seem to feel

the savings rate is relatively

indifferent to the after-tax return
on savings”.

So would Mr Rubin he sympa-
thetic to a radical reform such as
a shift to a tax cm consumption
rather than income? “To go to a
consumption tax in the US would
tnvfiivp monumental transitional

problems,” be says. The evidence
that it would materially affect

the savings rate is not clear
enough to justify the upheavaL
But the Treasury secretary has

'aot given ap- on 8avingsr-be.jp.

pursuing piecemeal measures to
encourage thrift, such asinffe-
tian-indexed government bonds
that would give middle-income
people a bettervehicle for saving.

I
n Ws 1992 manifesto, “Put-
ting People First”, Mr
Clinton talked boldly
about Investing in people.

Yet while his presidency
has focused on deficit reduction,

healthcare reform and welfare
reform, there have been no really

major changes in education or
training, such as a national
apprenticeship scheme.
Mr Rubin emphasises the dif-

ference between having Mr Clin-

ton in the White House andhav-
ing a Republican. Mr Clinton bad
defended marginally expan-
ded numerous schemes for the
disadvantaged, such as the
“headstart” programme for pre-
school children.

“Now we’ve been constrained

because we’ve had to do all this

in the context of getting us back
an a path of fiscal responsibili-

ty... All of us would like to put

greater resources into public
investment, particularly invest-

ment that relates to education,
toner cities, training.'’
- Does he have any idea of Mr
Clinton's priorities, should he
win a second term? Has the Trea-
sury, for example, begun to think

about the severe budgetary prob-
lems posed by an ageing popula-
tion?

“There’s no question in my
mind that he baa a very dynamic
attitude towards his second
term.” But the president now
understands, says Mr Rubin, that
long-team fiscal pressures in pub-
lic pension and healthcare pro-

grammes could be tackled only
with the support of Republicans.

“If you look at what happened
to healthcare In 1994, you have to
say that is right. You have to
start out on a bipartisan basis

.and proceed, an av-bipartisan-
basis."

In addition to his economic
record, Mr Rubin has won
applause for his shrewd handling
of several crises. If Mr Clinton
had had a less adept Treasury
secretary, be might have lost last

winter’s budget showdown with
the House Republicans ,led by Mr
Newt Gingrich, the Speaker.

~ Mr Rubin pulled off the feat of
frightening Republicans by warn-
ing ofan imminent default on US
bonds while simultaneously con-

vincing financial markets that he
would find legal ways to stave off

disaster. But for his credibility as
a former senior partner at. Gold-

man Sachs, the investment bank,
this probably would hot have
been possible.

He also played the pivotal role

in organising a huge financial
bailout for Mexico. Economically,
the case for this was dubious.
The US Treasury and Interna-
tional Monetary Fund exagger- :

ated the risk of “contagion”: if

Mexico had been forced to reach
a private settlement with credi-

tors. there is little reason to sup-

pose investment in emerging
markets would have ground to a
halt.

But the manoeuvre is deemed a
success in Washington: Mexico's
economy is improving and trea-

sury loans have been repaid
ahoflrt of schedule.

And Mr Rubin seems to have
put an end to the string of minor
currency crises that plagued his

predecessor, Mr Lloyd Bentsen
By carefully timing foreign
exchange interventions/ he
outwitted currency speculators

on at least one occasion. And he
has persuaded other members of
the administration (Mr Clinton
included) to let him be the sole

spokesman on the currency.
There is now no wavering from
the official liwp that a strong dol-

lar is in the US’s interest.

Mr Rubin prides bimaplf on his
pragmatism And^aUisgness to
look at issues from all sides.

“We’re very open-minded at the
Treasury,” he says. “It’s my core
principle."

Yet he gives the Impression of
having a relatively narrow Intel-

lectual compass. He could not,
for example, conceive that
increasing public, investment on
things such as inner' cities or
training might do more harm
than good.
His bookshelves have a new

copy ofFA. Hayek’s Rood to Serf-

dom, the classic exposition of the
dangers of excessive reliance on
govenmient But he is surprised
when it is drawn to his attention,

appearing to regard Hayek as an
irrelevant voice from the distant

The Treasury secretary says he
read some of the book at college,

but was not “totally convinced".
Yet if the administration bad had
greater familiarity with Hayek’s
ideas, it might have helped pre-

vent mistakes such as the
bureaucratic blueprint for health-

care reform that marred Mr Clin-

ton’s first term.
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100 years ago
grphangfnp Names
A jobber cm the Stock
Exchange was distinguishing
himself yesterday by the

- eager way in which he offered
Consols, on a rumour gaining
ground that Sir Philip Currie,
oar Amhassador-at Constanti-

;
nbplo. had been assassinated.
A leading broker on entering
the HOuse asked thejobber

- the cause of the excitement.

L
“Sir Donald Currie ha^been
toot,” was the reply. The' bro-

- ker asked anxiously. “Sir Don-
ald Currie! Who is he?". “I

- don't know” was the some-
' what startling reply: “some

.

• big bug, I suppose.” And the
Jobber was left shouting Con-
sols down towards par with
alarming energy .

.

50 years agp -

Nationalisation
•Yesterday’s meetings of the
- Sbeepbridge ahdSteveley
..Coal and Iron companies pn>
.
vided wrighty objections to

: the Government's plans for
the'nationalisation - or some-
tihmg dangerously approach-
togit- crflarge parts ofheavy
Industry. Nationalisation of

;
the froa and steel.industry,

toys Lord Aberconway, can.
'-be justified byprovmgthat
tSovtonmexrt management is

. by its nature bound to be
. supafor toprivate enterprise.

However this proposition has
no basis in feet as expressed

. inexperience..

f
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IMF warns over Fed’s

reluctance to raise rates twomonth
Robed Chote in Washington room for manoeuvre to cut country which had tackled Its nrnif 4Vy|*
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The US Federal Reserve will threaten to increase inflation. problem through labour mar-
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Robert Chote in Washington

The US Federal Reserve will

have to overcome its reluc-
tance to raise interest rates

soon if it wants to avoid a
sharper and more disruptive
tightening later, the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund warned
yesterday.

Mr Michael Mussa, the
Fund's chief economist, said
that the Fed had not necessar-
ily made a mistake by failing

to raise rates on Tuesday, but
that "the prudent course
would be to have a slight firm-

ing of monetary conditions in
the present circumstances".

In its latest World Economic
Outlook, released yesterday,
the Fund also argued that Ger-
man interest rates may fall

further. With European gov-
ernments cutting budget defi-

cits to meet the criteria for

joining a single currency, it

was important to use any

room for manoeuvre to cut
rates when this did not
threaten to increase
The Fund said that prospects

had improved for a pick-up in

growth In Europe through the
rest of this year. The European
Union economies are expected
to expand by &5 per cent next
year, following a meagre Lg
per cent growth in 1996.
Mr Mussa said the present

level of Interest rates in the
UK was appropriate, but that
they would have to rise if the
pace of economic growth con-
tinued strengthening.
The Fund also warned that

financial markets might react
badly to sign I Ararat tax cuts if

they were to be announced in
the British government's
November's budget and
repeated its recommendation
that taxes should be raised or
public spending plans cut.

Together with New Zealand,

the UK was singled out as a

country which had tackled Its

structural unemployment
problem through labour mar-
ket reforms.

The Fund warned that with-

out further structural reform
most European countries could

not expect to reduce unem-
ployment rates to below 8 or 9
per cent of the workforce with-

out putting upward pressure
on inflation

In the wake of the Fed's
unexpected decision to leave

its interest rates unchanged,
the Fund warned that eco-

nomic activity in the US was
"now again threatening to
exceed the level of output con-

sistent with low and stable

Inflation". Economic growth in

the US is forecast to fall from
2.4 per cent this year to 2.3 per

cent in 1987.

On Maastricht course. Page 4
Clarke warning. Page 8

Editorial Comment, Page 11

$33m offer
IBundesbank firm

Continued from Page 1 ___ _
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Continued from Page 1

time it would strongly defend
the action and launched its

own damages claim against
former management of the two
companies. It is understood
that in spite of yesterday's set-

tlement the firm can still take
action against third parties -

Including other auditors and
some former directors.

Price Waterhouse Italy has
offered L31bn to Montedison,
and L20bn to Compart
"Under the terms of the pro-

posed settlement. Price Water-
house does not accept any lia-

bility for the alleged
negligence," the firm said In a
statement It is thought that
the payment, if accepted, win
be covered by Price Water-
house Italy's insurance.
Mr Sergio Duca. senior part-

ner of Price Waterhouse Italy,

said the case was exceptionally
complex and the firm had set-

tled because of "the unaccept-
able burden on management
time.... the continuing legal
costs, the certainty of even
higher costs if the cases went
to court and the uncertainties
of litigation". He described the
settlement as "a reasonable
solution, but one which should
be considered a one-off".

Executives of Montedison
and Ferfin resigned followed
the 1993 shareholders’ meet-
ing, after which the new direc-
tors began litigation against
former managers, auditors and
the Ferruzzi family, which con-
trolled the two companies.

By FT reporters

The Bundesbank yesterday
said EU members which
remained outside European
monetary union should be
denied access to Target, the
proposed payments system for
the euro, on the same terms as
Emu members.
Mr Johann Wilhelm Gad-

dum. Bundesbank deputy pres-
ident, named no countries, but
his comments are bound to
exacerbate the conflict
between likely Emu members,
such as Germany and France,
which oppose unrestricted
access to Target for non-mem-
bers, and countries likely to
stay out of monetary union
such as the UK and Denmark.
In the German central

bank's first public comment an
the issue, Mr Gadduxn said the
argument that non-members of
Emu should have access to the
credit facilities of the future
European central bank "con-
tradicts file sovereignty of a
currency zone which prevails
and Is recognised around the
world”.

In a speech on German capi-
tal markets, he added: “There
is no country in the world in
which non-members of a cur-
rency area have a right to par-
ticipate in the money creation
of a foreign currency area."
Mr Eddie George, governor

of the Bank of England,
warned this month that the
dispute could undermine
co-operation between Euro-
pean central banks and create

an unnecessary split between
Emu members and non-mem-
bers.

The Rwnif of England refused
to comment However, Mr Tun
Sweeney, director-general of
the British Bankers' Associa-
tion. said: “We see Target fun-
damentally as a single-market
mechanism and therefore we
do not see any reason why
there should be any discrimi-

nation for those outside [the

euro area).”

Germany and France want
strict conditions attached to

access to intra-day liquidity in
the planned euro currency to
prevent this spilling over into
overnight credit. Central to the
dispute is the fact that Target
is not just a cross-border pay-
ments system but the route
through which the European
centralhank will conduct mon-
etary policy.

A UK Treasury spokesman
said yesterday: "Discussions
are continuing an Target, ft is

hoped that decisions will he
reached by Christmas.”
By Andrew Fisher in Frank-

furt and Graham Botoley and
Wmiam Lewis in London

Samuel Britten, Page 10

Israeli troops in West Bank gun battle
Continued from Page 1

said. "But because there has
been no progress in these
negotiations by the Likud gov-
ernment the tunnel lit the fuse
following weeks of frustration
among Palestinians."

Europe today
Southern France, Spain
and Portugal will be -fine

and sunny. Southern Italy

and the south-west
Balkans will have same
heavy rain. Greece and the
south-east Mediterranean
will stay dry and sunny.
The Benelux, Germany and
the Alps will be dry and
cloudy. Eastern Europe wm
be cloudy with patches of
rain. The UK wlU be wet
and windy.

RwHtayforacast
North-western Europe from
the UK and the Benelux to
western Scandtnavfa wfll

be unsettled with heavy
rain and near gale foroe
winds at times. Spam,
Portugal, southern France
and Italy will be sunny.
Greece will have torrential

min on Friday 8nd
Saturday.

TOMYtaTaMIHBtATURBS

Mrs Ashrawi tried to visit

the old city yesterday but was
repeatedly turned back by
Israeli troops.

Mr Ehud Olmert, the T.flnid

mayor of Jerusalem, said the
tunnel was designed to give
tourists easier access to

archaeological sites under the
wall and boost the economy of
the city.

But Mr Arafat said it repre-
sented an attempt by the
Israelis to “Judaise” the city,

an allegation Mr Olmert
strongly denied.

i By Chrysfla Frooland
i- in Moscow
9

Russian President Boris

» Yeltsin’s heart bypass surgery
will be delayed for up to eight

i weeks, but the Kremlin lead-

i ex’s medical team said yester-

day it wasconfident the opera-

tion wouM be a success,

i The president’s doctors,
i including Dr Michael
- DeBakey, the pioneer US car-

diac surgeon, said the post-
ponement was necessary to

prepare the Russian leader’s

weakened heart and other
organs for the operation.

The delay in the surgery,
which Mr Yeltsin had Initially

said would take place by the

end of this month, has
sparked concerns in Russia
and the west about the bed-
ridden president’s ability to

control his quarrelling cabinet

and rule the country.
However, Russian markets

rallied on the news that sur-

gery would take place and
doctors’ predictions that it

was likely to restore the presi-

dent’s health almost folly.

Dr Renat Akchurin, the sur-
geon who will perform the
operation, said that after the
six- to eight-week preparation
period, the president’s chances
of surviving the bypass were
“close to 100 per cent”.
Dr DeBakey, whose partici-

pation in fg

likely to add credibility to yes-

terday's announcement,
shared that view.
There was “no reason why

the president should not be
restored to frill normal activ-

ity” following a convalescence
of six weeks totwo months, he
said.

However, even the sunniest
predictions of his doctors
mean it will be at least three
months before Mr Yeltsin Is

able to return to a normal
schedule.
The long absence of the

president, who vanished from
active politics at the aid ot
June, is likely to bring a new
period of political uncertainty.

Mr Yeltsin’s frailly has
already provoked bitter strug-
gles within his administra- _
tfou. Yesterday Mr Alexander
Lebed, the security chief,,
launched a fierce attack on
the government.
In an Interview in a Moscow

newspaper the former general
warned that the treasury's
failure to pay soldiers1 wages
could spark a revolt. “An
armed mutiny may take place
this autumn," Mr Lebed said.
“The government has buried
its head in the sand..."
Mr Lebed’s outburst is

hkely to be followed by far-
ther sparring between Rus-
sia’s feuding interest groups,
whose rivalry is expected to
become more pronounced
while Mr Yeltsin is out of
action.
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Debit Lyonnais
Strong words from Brussels and
fine words from the French finance

ministry cannot disguise the sub-

stance of the lafest develppmenis in
the long-running Credit Lyonnais
saga. A further FFr&9bn of taxpay-

er’s money is being pumped into,

the loss-making state bank, anda
third bail-out plan is being, .dis-

cussed following earlier bungled
efforts. The anfhnriHftff' rlwlrng also

look threadbare. The European
Commission promises to get tough;
the French, government says it will
privatise the hank as soon as possi-

ble. But they have said as much
before, and failed to deliver. Why
should now be different?

The blame starts with Credit
Lyonnais. The terms of the second
hail-out may have been miscon-
ceived, but this cannot disguise the
bank’s paltry attempts to improve
its profitability. Efforts to cut costs

shrink its operations have been
feeble, dearly the bank has felled,

to WWW* to terms with its dimin-
ished status. Worse, its hnbris
appears to remain undented. It

made no attempt yesterday to
explain why it deserved further
help.

The bank’s delusions have been
nourished by French governments
too proud to allow a powerful .

national symbol to be cut down to
size. The Commission's role has
also been inglorious. Brussels now
says fixture bail-out conditions will

be "tougher than tough". But why
only now? When It comes to state

aid, the Commission appears to be
no match for determined European
Union member governments.

Bertelsmann
Having lost Europe’s - pay-

television wars to Mr Leo Kirrh and
Mr Rupert Murdoch, Bertelsmann is

now pretending they were not
worth winning anyway. As ah
example of sour grapes, yesterday's
comments by the German media
giant’s chief executive are hard to
beat. Mr Mark WOssner poured
scam on his rivals’ '"gold-rush men-
tality”, accusing than of investing
billions of D-Marks into “hope”
markets like digital pay-TV. “Busi-
ness-type risk assessments seem to
have lost all relevance,” he «id.
Well, maybe, but Bertelsmann is

certainly not in a position to lecture
others about low profitability.
Though its traditional book and
magazine publishing hairinesses
seem to be OK, margins at BMG.
WnttealiUTW^ ft8 rararir and TV
division, are puny. Bertelsmann,

like too many other continental
European groups, does not actually

reveal its profits oh a divisional

basis, but it did say that BMG
accounted far roughly 20 per cent of
operating profits. That implies prof-

its of about DMSOQm, giving a mea-
gre SJ5 per cent margin. Margins at

EMI Music and PolyCfram, its near-
est European rivals, are 13 per cent
Tine, BMG*s- results have been

affected by start-up losses in same
TV businesses, but it gives no clue
as to how big these are. Anyway,
they are most unlikely to alter the
picture of glaring underperform-
ance relative to its peers. Why does
this persist? Presumably because
Bertelsmann, which is controlled by
a family trust lacks effective share-
holder discipline.

Axa
A 52 per cent jump in net income

is a sparkling result by any stan-
dards. Of course, Axa’s figures woe
flattered by investment gains and
the Inclusion of its new stake in
Australia's National Mutual. But
even stripping these . out, net
Income grew by 35 per cent And-
tbere were some very bright spots —

a sharp improvement in Axa’s
French non-life business and a
thumping 70 per cent jump in prof-

its from US investment bank Don-
aldson Lufkin & Jenrette.

Sadly, though, profits cannot con-
tinue to grow at these sprightly
rates. A mare plausible estimate of
medium-term Mminp growth is

Asa'S own 15 per cent Even, tfrfa

might stretch, a group operating in
relatively mature arid competitive
markets if It were not for some
aggressive coat-cutting plans, and

'

National Mutual’s access to fast-

growing Asian markets. Fart of the

justification .for' the stock's fulHsh

rating - 16 times next year's expec-

ted earnings and a material pre-
infox" over set asset value - is the

company's evident
.
shareholder

focus. Unlike its peers. Axa pub-
Huh*** results under US accounting

rules and is listed there. But inves-

tors - should not be. completely
seduced- For all its Anglo-Saxon ,

talk, Axa has a typically French
ownership structure - big stakes

I held by sister mutual companies
and Paribas, not. to mention 8 per
cent held by Axa itself - effectively

protecting ft from takeover. While,

these Byzantine arrangements per-

sist, the shares are never likely to

fulfil their potentiaL

Serious fraud
Mr George Staple’s' call for a

change in the way complex UK
fraud trials are prosecuted may
make him look a poor -loser.- After

all, the Serious Fraud Office, which
he Tons, has had a string of high-

profile defeats. Most- notably, last -

week it was prevented from press-

ing ahead with a second prosecu-

tion of Mr Kevin Maxwell, following

his acquittal in January oh charges;

of pension fond fraud. Same will

say Mr Staple should improve the

SFO’s performance rather than seek
to alter the rules of the game.
• The SFO may, indeed, be able to

improve its hit rate - though, with

the exception of the biggest cases. It

Is not. doing badly. But even if the

SFO could do - better within the
existing system, that should not
detract from Mr Staple's point The
Appeals Court In the Blue Arrow
case encouraged the SFO to split

complex cases into several trials.

But following last week's ruling, it -

will be hard to bring a second trial

when a first attempt has failed. The'

result is that the full evidence of
criminality in such cases may not
be presented.
. What is to be dare? Single tang ,

trials might be feasible, but they .

make unreasonable demands on
jurors* time. An alternative would
be for the most complex cases to be
heard by a specialist tribunal.
Abandoning the time-honoured
practice of trial by lay juries is cer-

tainly not a move to be trifled with.
But. given the importance of ensur- •_

tog that complex frauds are appro- „

priatelypunished, the idea certainly. £
merits examination,.

‘ Additional Lex comment on*
Tl/Senfor, Page Wmi
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RAIL privatisation
The sale is

hursdav September 26 1
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complete:
it is time
to deliver
One of Britain’s most
controversial privatisations
is most of the way down the
track, says Charles Batchelor.
However, political uncertainty
continues to cloud the issues
One of the most unpopular
privatisations of recent
fears, the break-up and gala

of British Rail, has been
largely completed alter four
years of acrimonious debate.
Final completion of the sale

of the remaining passenger
franchises and of BR's inter-

national container business
may take a further nine
months but the deal Is sub-
stantially done.

Railtrack, the company
which has taken over BR's
track, signalling and sta-

tions. was floated on the
stock market In May; three
rolling stock leasing compa-
nies have been sold to pri-

vate buyers; and nine of the
25 passenger franchises have
been let. Most of BR's freight

activities have been sold and
the 13 track maintenance
and renewal companies are
In private hands.
But hardly has the frame-

1 work of the fragmented, pri-

vatised railway network
born put in place than com-
mercial pressures are
starting to join the separate

parts together again. Compa-
nies are starting to acquire
portfolios of train operating
franchises. National Express
and CGEA of France have
each bought two franchises,

while Stagecoach, which
Owns nnp franchise, plans to
acquire Porterbrook, one of
the three rolling stock leas-

ing companies, if the compe-
tition rules allow, ..

Robert Horton, the chairman of

RaBtracfc

A sale dubbed by its many
critics_

Ma poll tax on wheels"
- in reference to a previous
government policy Initiative

which was scrapped due to

Its unpopularity - and “a
privatisation too far”, now
has to show it can deliver an
Unproved rail service. The
performance of the new
structure will be closely fol-

lowed by governments and
railway companies world-

wide as they, too, look for

ways of reducing the costs

and improving the perfor-

mance of their rail systems.

Britain is not the first

country to break up Its pub-

licly-owned railway mono-
lith. But it has token the
process further than any
other, both in the degree of

fragmentation and in the

complexity of the contrac-

tual framework which has
jeen put in place.

The Swedes were among
jc first to split track owner-

hip from train operations,

jut the Dutch and the Ger-

•uins have also moved to foil

line with a European
Ion directive aimed at

ouraging private compe-

ls on the network. Rail-

around the world, in

jjh America, New Zealand

—''Stem Europe, are also

—turned over to private

srs.

:e UK, political uncer-

rontinucs to overhang

a result of Strang

ects of a Labour vlc-

n the general election,

1 must be held by May
it the latest Labour has

gd down from earlier

nations that It would

dozutllae the Industry,

t its sights on creating

U Jtiaed British Rail, on

•ding the powers of the

lator, and on chanuel-

«ttWidy - *1* RaUtrack

fond infrastructure

ivements.
proposals have been

by the govern-

EaB lacking coherence

£, u difficult to see how

. Tf’ .W** •Jfhe futurt.teu&!®^ ,or

m

even this limited programme
could be made to work
alongside the commercial
structure which has been
established. A Labour gov-
ernment’s hands would any-
way be tied by the mass of
contracts which have been
put In place.

The hope of supporters of
privatisation is that the new
structure will improve ser-

vices. They point to the air-

line, shipping and
long-distance coach indus-

tries, where ownership of
the different elements Is

spread among different
organisations and "regu-
lated” by means of commer-
cial contracts.

It is too early to judge
whether the privatised com-
panies will bring In improve-
ments, but the changes
Included in the first fran-

chising agreements with
train operators look promis-
ing. They are committing
themselves in some cases to

ordering rolling stock and to

making improvements to
stations. The marketing of
rail services seems set to
become more focused as the
operators concentrate on
their own geographical areas
or market niches.

“We have evidence that
fthe commercial framework]
is driving performance
higher than the command
structure of BR ever did,”

says Roger Salmon, franchis-

ing director. "Features
which we did not expect -
such as new rolling stock
and the expansion of track
capacity through London -

are being delivered.”

The franchising of passen-
ger operations has brought
several bus and shipping
companies into the rail sec-

tor for the first time. Stage-

coach, Prism and FirstBus,

jointly with rafl managers,
have all acquired franchises.

National Express has won
two. Sea Containers, a ferry
operator and container les-

sor, and CGEA, a French
transport group, have also
been successful.

Competition for the
remaining 16 unsold fran-
chises Is expected to remain
strong. Several more bid-
ders, Including Virgin, the
airline group and MTL, a
bus company, are keen to

break into the market, while
some of those groups which
have already been successful
are known to want to
broaden their portfolios.

But the key to the success
of privatisation is likely to

be Railtrack, owner of the
track, signalling and sta-

tions. RaUtrack has the abil-

ity to stifle or encourage
more traffic on rail by the
level of access charges it sets

and Its willingness to sup-
port new services. Its ability

to maintain and expand the
track network will also play
a crucial role.

Robert Horton, RaUtrack
chairman, is enthusiastic
about the potential of the
network. "We have Inherited
this wonderful thing from
our Victorian ancestors
which we have under-used
and occasionally misused,”
he says. "We have to make
the most of it."

Mr Horton believes that
the commercial pressures
which have now been
imposed on the railway will

allow Investments to be
focused where they will
deliver most benefits. This
wlU trigger improvements
more speedily than was pos-

sible under BR.
Mr Horton has announced

his Intention of reducing
coats by putting pressure on
the companies which carry

out £lbn worth of mainte-
nance and track renewal
work each year. But some of
Railtrack’s customers are
less convinced about the
change In culture at Rail-

i

track itself.

Freight operators In partlc- !

ular fear that they aare not
;

being treated seriously by :

the company because they
only account for 10 per cent ;

of total railway revenues. If

the government really wants
to get freight off road
• Turn to page 3.
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2 RAIL PRIVATISATION

by Charles Batchelor

for the good/old option
freight generates
frest 10 per cent of
turnover, and
there are
concerns that it

wjlfbe neglected
’The sale of British Rail's
freight businesses has
brought Its own particular
problems. Many of the
openttiaBs .to be sold wmdg
significant losses but. unlike
the passenger railway, there
is little compensation avail-

able in ' the form of govern-
ment subsidies.

UnUkp the passenger
operations, which are being
flranehised for periods of
between seven and IS years,
the freight businesses are
being sold outright. And
tmfflce the passenger side of
the railway, where "open
access” hays effectively been
blocked for the first few
years, new competitloh can
enter the freight sector at
any time.
Two companies. British

Nuclear Fuels and National
Power have already begun
running their own trains.

Rail freight has undergone
a steady decline since the
early 1950s, when it

accounted for more than half

of all freight shipments, to

around 7 per cent today. The
construction of the UK
motorway network and
changing patterns of manu-
facture and distribution
have, led to a shift to road
haulage.
In recent years the switch

from coal-burning power sta-

tions to gas has accelerated

the .process. Ran shipments
fell below 100m tonnes for

tbc'fifst time tn 1994 from
nearly 300m in the early

1950s.

With rail uneconomic for

PROFILE

Moving freight by rail is eco-friendly, and potantUy takes vital pressure oft tho road*.Tho chaBange b to equal the service Kmrf*

Wppara have grown to take for granted from the road haulage sector

most journeys below 300
miles, there were relatively

few goods movements to
which it was applicable. The
continental European freight

railways have experienced
similar declines, although
they have the advantage of
direct connections across
Europe for long-distance
shipments.
The UK was effectively cut

off from this market until

the opening in 1994 of the
Channel tunnel. This has
meant direct deliveries are

now possible from factories

in the Midlands and the
north of England to Italy
and Spain

The relatively small scale

of freight operations - they
generate just 10 per cent of
total railway turnover - has
prompted concerns that they
will be neglected in the pri-

vatised rail system. What
the freight sector requires is

suitable slots in the railway
timetable and a reasonable
level of track access charges.
Railtrack insists it takes
freight seriously but some
freight users remain to be
convinced.

The first of the freight
businesses to be put up for

sale was Freightimer, which
moves containers between
sea ports and Inland road-

rail terminals. However, it

took two years to complete

the sale because of the prob-

lems involved in striking a
deal. The company was
twice withdrawn from the
market, and it was restruc-

tured to make it attractive to

bidders.
It was finally acquired by

a BR management team
backed by two development
capital groups, 3i and Eleo-

tra. with a "sweetener" in

the form of a £75m grant to

meet its track access
charges. Freightliner has
reduced its losses in recent

years, but it is still esti-

mated to have made a loss of
£20m on turnover of £90m
last year.

The new management now
plans to increase business
volumes by 50 per cent over
five years. The company
moved 450,000 containers
last year. It plans to increase

its present fleet of 60 locomo-
tives to 100 by acquiring
more modern second-hand
locomotives from BR.
Equally important is its

decision to decentralise its

management to create new
profit centres at the five

main ports from which it

operates: Felixstowe, South-
ampton, Tilbury. Thamea-

port and Liverpool.

Freightliner has operated
in a specialist niche, but
there are signs that the dis-

tinctions Imposed by BR are

starting to break down fol-

lowing privatisation. Wis-
consin Central Transporta-
tion, the US company which
lias acquired BR’s Trainload
Freight business, moving
bulk lends of coal, steel and
construction aggregates, is

considering expanding into
container movements.
The government originally

split Trainload Freight into

three separate companies.
Mainline covered the south-
east of England, Loadhaul
the north and Transrail the
west. The Intention was to to

create competition between
the three regions.
However, it soon became

clear that bidders such aa
Wisconsin were only inter-

ested in acquiring the entire

business so the three compa-
nies were reunited. The
main competition for rail

comes from road haulage

and not from other rail oper-

ators, the department of
transport somewhat belat-

edly concluded. -

Wisconsin paid £225m for

the Company nnnrnmrad
plans to develop new busi-

ness, Including single-wagon
shipments which account for

80 per cent of its US
operations. These were aban-
doned by BR because they
could not be made profitable,

although Transrail
relaunched a single-wagon
service.

It managed' to keep costs

down by hitching wagons to

trains which were running
anyway rather than operat-

ing dedicated services.

Wisconsin undoubtedly
appealed to the government
because it had previously
acquired N2 Rail, the state-

owned New Zealand railway
operator, and made a suc-
cess of running this busi-

ness, It remains to be seen
whether it can transfer its

successful formula to the
particular conditions of *h»

UK market. Unlike the US,
freight trains have to com-
pete for space on a network
primarily devoted to passen-
ger journeys while average

journey -lengths are much,
shorter.

The first concrete proof ofr.

Wisconsin’s expansion plans
ramp with a order for up to

250 diesel-electric locomo-

tives at a cost of£250mfrom
; General Motors affhe.US. •

The sole remaining BB»

freight activity to be sold is.

its RaHfi-elgbt Distribution

.business* winch feamflea con-

tainer, conventional wagon
and -automotive shipments
through the Channel tunnel.

The government announced
in May that the company
was to be sold, with the
promise that several hun-
dred millions of .pounds
worth of Jnvwtmunts in loco-

'

motives, wagons and termi-

nals would be written off;."

Channel tuxm&bufdness is

developing well, though it- is

still below early optimistic

forecasts, but. RID.. has
remained stubbornly loss-

making. It currentlymakes a.

cash loss of Elm a week
before interest charges, a fig-

ure almost equal to its

annual turnover of £80m.
Despite the size of BfD's

losses the government Is

confident it will find a buyer
attracted by the long-term
potential of developing inter:

national rail business. Possi-

ble bidders are thought to

include Wisconsin; SNCF,
the French railway; port

operators; and shipping com-

The new owners of
Britain's freight railway are
confident they can reverse
its long-term decline, though
this will involve tough
action on costs, working
practices and - manning lev-

els. The challenge is to pro-
vide a quality and reliability

of service which shippers
have come to take for
granted from the road haul-

age sector,'

mmmmmzmmmmm
an empty M4 motorway

Scott aims to be
the first ex-BR
manager to
steer his region
terfiotation

ferteat Western Holdings, the

frqjn operator serving south
Wdles and the west of
England, could become one
Bf the first rail franchises to

- Beds a stock market flotation

following this year's privati-

• satian of Britain's railways.

The -company, a manage-
- jnent buy-out from British

Rail’s Intercity Great West-

1 .
cm division, is considering a
flotation to raise funds to

' invest in new facilities and
improved rolling stock.

Brian Scott, Great West-
ern's managing director,
regards flotation “within two
or three years'* as the right

route for a business regarded
as a flagship among the 25
operating companies trans-

ferring to the private sector.

This would make the 58-

‘ year-old former booking
clerk the first British Rail

manager to steer his region

from state ownership to a

stock market listing as on
independent company.
A flotation would also pro-

vide an exit for 31, the ven-

ture capital group which

backed the buy-out and
owns 24.5 per cent of the
shares. Of the remaining
stock, 51 per cent is held by
management and employees,
while 24.5 per cent is held by
FlrstBus, the country’s larg-

est bus company.
Mr Scott admits, hqwever,

that Great Western will have
to overcome a number of
hurdles before being able to

convince institutional inves-

tors it would be a good bet
Firstly, it wants to per-

suade Roger Salmon, the
franchising director, to
extend its franchise from
seven to 10 years in return
for Improvements such aa
more frequent services and
refurbished trains.

Secondly, Mr Scott aims to
build up a portfolio of fran-

chises in other parts of the
country before seeking a list-

ing. As part of that effort, it

is seeking the franchise for

South Wales and West Rail-

ways - operating widely
spread regional services to

towns and cities from
Brighton to Liverpool. But
the main priority remains
extending the franchise.

Mr Scott, who Joined BR in

195S and rose through the
ranks to become director of
Intercity Great Western In

1991, says the group has
already embarked on a range

Brian Scott, MO of Great Western

of initiatives designed to
convince Mr-Salmon to grant
It a longer tenure.
“We have been very quick

on our feet in terms of new
products." he says. They
include dedicated business,
carriages called Business
First, an experimental fam-
ily carriage for adults with
children and the reintrodac-
tion of motorail services.

It has, moreover,
announced a two-stage £40m
investment programme. The
first stage involves a £i0m
upgrade of rolling stock with
new interiors and a new
green and ivory livery.

Pleura: TVtoor HuqpMoa

aimed at recapturing the
steam era when the GWR,
was nicknamed “God’s Won-
derful Railway".
But some critics believe

the line needs more than
cosmetic surgery. They
argue that the group's fleet

of diesel high-speed trains

(HSTs) should be replaced
rather than upgraded. Mr
Scott concedes that the aver-
age age of each unit is 17
years, but maintains they
have at least another 15

years of service in them.
“They are more reliable

than any other diesel trains

in the world and we are

planning a re-engining pro-

gramme that willmake them
as good aa new".' .

If it succeeds in its^negoti-

ations with. Mr Salmon,
Great Western plans to

.

spend a further £30m on new.
trains or adapting gristing

HSTs to operate, as “half
sets” — shorter four or five

carriage units.

According to Mr Scott,
truncated HSTs would
enable the company to
increase service frequency
without increasing costs.

“Our strategy,” he adds,
“is to go for growth and
empty the M4 [motorway].
It's about persuading people
to leave the car at home.".

In that drive . it has
increased the number of
trains a day from 134 to 139,

introduced slick airline-style

customer services - at least

for first class passengers -
and shortened the Journey
times on some routes.

Some rail user groups

.

have warned

.

tbat quicker
times have been achieved
only at the cost of services

from smaller stations. They
want Journey times cut by
track Improvements rather
than by deleting some towns
from the timetable.

Great Western claims to
have compensated, by introd-

ucing more shuttle services

from, stoptr such as Dawilsb
and Teignmouth to larger
stations like Exeter..

More impbrtantlyrlt .has
introduced more flexible
working among its .train
crews in a ground-breaking
agreement with Aslef. the
drivers union. -

.
/ . .

. In return for 5<f voluntary
redundancies, the drivers
have voted two to one in

. favour of a package which
will Increase ..average earn-

ings from about £18,500-

£23,700 to Up to $25,600. The
deal includes a 37-hour week
and increased mileage limits,

enabling drivers to under-
take longer journeys without
requiring relief crews.

Mr Scott declines to put a
figure on the cost of introdu-

cing the new pay and condi-
tions. but says the reduced
headcount will lead to “a
bottom line benefit of more
thayi pirn a year”.

The employee deal reflects

the pace of change sweeping
through' the company. Mr
Scott says: “In BR days we
spent 90 per cent of our time
talking costs and only 10 per
cent talking Income. We are
changing all that and the
customers are seeing the
benefits."

Tim Burt
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The piide of the
jaetwork just a
generation ago,
the line is

dilapidated today
Few issues raise the blood

pressure Of Midland busi-

nessmen more than the state

of the West Coast main line.

The tales of missed meet-

tegs, lost deals and delays

are unceasingly told at gath-

erings as soon as discussions

focus on the region's trana-

Jjoit infrastructure.

The source of dismay is

foe JfaterCSty route between

the {IK'S second city, Blr-

ptHrh*”- aod London Eus-

ioti - christened locally as

the '"InterSloppy service".

Sven without unscheduled

gdflyB, the U3-mile journey

tflkos'around an hour and 42

tniiwtes. .

Jti contrast, on the East

CdaStmain One, it takes just

five minute® more to travel

foe; miles between' Lem-

and York. Further com-

with the East Coast

are unfavourable - while

Intercity East Coast^earned

r revenues of £206ta

[' journeys last year,

'West Coast- earned

£3l6m from 13m Journeys.
Resentment over the line's

performance came to a bead
during the recession. The
550-mile route links London
with the West Midlands, the
North West and Scotland,
providing a vital connection
between the UK’s main
industrial centres. Yet the
decline of the 30-year-old line

continued even aa the manu-
facturing sector demanded
better transport to help the

recovery. The prospect of

new connections with
Europe via the Channel Tun-
nel added new impetus to

calls for modernisation.
A generation ago, the line

was the pride of the network
after it had been modernised
and electrified. But today
the dilapidated state of the
track, signalling and rolling

stock combine to prevent
trains from ever reaching
their maximum speed of
llOmpb. Andrew MUlward,
of the West Midlands Busi-

ness Focus Group, said: “All
those businesses which need
to travel to London regularly
suffer greatly from the ser-

vice tn its current form."
Railtrack’s answer to the

long years of gripes, and the
steady flow of traffic to the

motorways and airlines, is a
£lbn modernisation project
announced last year.

The most ambitious ele-

ment of the project is a new
signalling system known as
transmission-based in-cab
signalling. The system will

be the first of its kind in the
UK, using digital radio to
link drivers with a comput-
erised control centre. By
doing away with drivers’
reliance on the old traffic

light systems, Railtrack
believes H can Improve
safety and reduce mainte-
nance work while also
increasing efficiency.

In theory, the system
would allow more trains on
the line by closing the dis-

tance between trains, as well
as helping to stop buffer col-

lision and the signalling
problems caused by bad.
weather. The new signalling
would also go some way to
addressing passenger frus-
tration, by providing better

information to those in
trains and on platforms.
Two consortia of compa-

nies have initially been
awarded the contracts for
development work on the
£50Qm signalling scheme -
one including GEC Alstbom

and Siemens, the other
including ABB-Daimler Benz
(Adtranz) and Westinghouse
Signals.

Railtrack Is the first to
admit these core modernisa-
tions will not improve the
speed of trains, but merely
the performance of the
track. Campaigners have
demanded more ambitious
plans to adapt the line and
widen .bridges for tilting
trains at higher speeds of up
to 16Qmph-

'

Railtrack argues these
changes would be prohibi-

tively costly and could only
go ahead if they were funded
by the 19 new train operat-

ing companies which use the
line. Similarly, the private

sector would also have to

fond the necessary work for

a “piggy-back” freight link

which could carry lorry trail-

ers on freight wagons along
the length of the country
and into Europe.

However the financing for

full modernisation - which
would be the second largest

project of its kind after the
Channel Tunnel itself - has
been thrown into confusion

by the government’s privati-

sation strategy- Ironically,

the scale and delays of the

modernisation project have
had a similar impact oh the
privatisation plans.

The franchise for Intercity
West Coast was originally
planned as one of the first

privatisations, but Is now
pencilled in for later this
year. Tenders are likely to
be invited in the autumn,
with privatised services
beginning in the spring of
next year if all goes to plan.

'

The rail industry, how-,
ever, is fully aware that
those plans could be tom up
by the outcome of the gen-
eral election. Labour has -

consistently pledged- to keqp -

the service tn the pobUc sec-,'

tor - as long as it. has not
:

already been privatised;
According to the office of
passenger rail franchising,
the franchise for Intercity.
West Coast most simply wait
until fuller details are
known about the upgrading
of the line itself.

One glimmer of hope over
improved services - at least
between London and the
Mldlamlg - wma lact month
when the 'management of
Chfitem Railways won the'

seven-year franchise for the
company and promised, to .

order new diesel express

trains. The new company,
M40 trains, la planning to
run a rival and more reliable

service between Birmingham
and London Marylabone.
Businesses remain con-

cerned that the time-scale
for the modernisation has
yet to be fixed. Many fear
the project win be subjected
to delays, as long as Rail-
track estimates a fluid time-

scale of between ten and 12
years to complete: the mod-
ernisation. The signalling
scheme could also be a
source of delay as the tech-

nology has yet to be tested
on such a. huge scale.

Andrew MUlward, of the
West Midlands Business
Focus Group, said: “We are
concerned that the govern-
ment has agreed -for at least

two years that this is an
Important' project which
needs to begin as soon as
possible. The 1

government
told us categorically that
work would begin in the
summer of 1995, but here we
are in the summer of 2996
and nothing has happened.
There is stall a lot of uncer-
tainty ahead."

Richard Wolffe

: ble systems are in place.

Uniquely inthe gorem-
moat's hectic privatisation
programme, rail was pro-'

vided Wifoa regulator -

. before the Industry was :

.

sold off, soMr Swift has -

bad a band in creating the
-new structure;

^Thenew rules are in.

.

place,” he say*. “They '.

expect higher standards of
performance from tbe oper-
aiors involved. Some will
be difficult .toAchieve, but-
they should not be impossl-

vbte.*
r -

'' Mr Swift’s appointment -

, fe> the job of setting the
- competition nflea repre-
sents a change off sides for-
a mah who, during 25

*

'

. years at the bar, had -1

.defended many clients
against charges of auti-

.

competitive behaviour.
FbCowfaxg-fwo years, of

' prepar&tionaftertfre ftav
mal; break-up ofBRtn- „*

Aprll lsaAaad the sale of-

;

.most ofthe businesses / .

' -

.
which'marie’up the-nation^
ahsed raff nefawrk, tbe v -

rail Industry Is uowmov- ^

ingtarto a second phase,
says Mr Swift! V •

“In phasetwo we.wffi be
out there niairin^ fflw>that
tieinaru^worits

4 3

?¥

want to try and work-out' :,

the details of what IS prac-

.

' ticable and sensible." In
Iheory train operators .

have an incentive to sell
the tickets of other compa-

.

hies because they earn a'

commission but the^temp-
*

tation to earn even more ;V
by selling foeir own tickets
Is strong. - .

?

Mr Swift expects to issue
a policy statement cover- -

tog impartial retailin g-. .

withm foe next-few
.months.

The ^eusitiyity ofjnoch l
- thatbappens on foe rail-
way was brought home hi

.
eariy 1995 when Mr Swift >

published a consultation v .

-

"

document on ticket sales
'
!
''-

which hoclnded theoptton *
of rerarfoting tiefull range J

.
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_gg»!!g. Mock leasing CQmpanlw

A business of
no guarantees
The potential
profitability of
roscos is

shrouded in
uncertainty

government
transferred the three British

to the private sector in Janu-
ary. it was probably the least
controversial part of the rail
privatisation process.
The Labour Party, which

fought tooth and nafl to sti-
fle the flotation of Railtrack
and the sale of the passenger
franchises, even claimed to
have invented the idea of
separate rail leasing compa-
nies (roscos).

However this bipartisan
spirit evaporated in August,
when Stagecoach, the rap-
idly expanding bus and rail
group, acquired Porterbrook,
one of the roscos, for £825bol
TOe sale caused a political

furore, as the management
team that bought Porter-
brook had only paid the gov-
ernment £S27m for it. Labour
threatened to impose a wind-
fall tax on the rail industry
if elected, after it was
revealed that 49 former BR
managers stood to mnir» a
£84m profit from the deal.
Although the value of the

company had risen by nearly
£300m in its eight months in
the private sector, most ana-
lysts reckoned Stagecoach
had picked up a bargain,
which fuelled the allegations
of public assets being sold
on the cheap.
Stagecoach's shares soared

60V*p to 542V&P on the day it

outlined the deal, in spite of
the large rights issue that
was unveiled to finance it

and fears that it .might be
vetoed by the government
For the government the

£U5bn sale of the roscos was
a means of creating new
ways of getting private sec-
tor filming for the railways,
freeing it from the limita-
tions of the annual public
sector finance round.

It would also exempt the
train operating companies
from the burden of buying -

and ma>ntHin<T>g> -their own
fleets of rolling stocks

Sir George Young, secre-
tary of state for transport,
said at the tfag- "Leasing
has revolutionised the finan-
cing of our airitnes. It Is now
set to do the mm** for our
railways. Prom today we can
expect open and fwwgT im tiu—
competition to far-
ther investment in Britain’s
railways."

British Rafl's fleet of 11,000
locomotives and carriages •

was split into three compa-
nies in April 1994:: Porter-
hrodk; Rversholt, which, was

.

also bought by its
xnent for £S80nu !>T>1̂ Angel,
which was acquired fori
£672.5m by a consortium
including Prideaux Associ-
ates, Babcock Brown, a leas-

'

ing and asset -finance group,
:

and Nomura International,
the Investment hanking arm
of Nomura Securities.
A total of" 300 companies

were approached by the gov-
ernment to buy the. roscos,
including Stagecoach, which
failed with a bid fiat. Angel in
partnership with the compa-
ny's management
The roscos have leased the

rolling stock, which
1h»« an

average life of 17 years, to
the 25 train operating com-'
panies for between four and
five years. They are expected
to finance new fleet when
the operators begin placing
orders.

But in spite of the up-beat
market reaction to the Stage-
coach deal, the potential
profitability of the roscos is

shrouded in uncertainty.
Stagecoach is

.
entering

uncharted tenitory.
Far a start there are no

guarantees about the level of
orders that the operating
companies will place,
although the incentive is

certainly them
The operators need to

boost revenues by attracting

more passengers- and th<»

experience of the Chlltem
line shows that passenger
numbers have increased by
60 per cent in the three years
since it was modernised.
. Porterbrook is the only
rosco to have secured a new

_* orderfor trains' since privati-
sation, with a £34m leasing
deal from Chlltem Railways
Is September. However

- industry executives predict
' that a number of other
-. orders will follow before
Christmas.
And when the existing

leases run out, the roscos
will not have the to
themselves, but will have to
compete with a whole range
of potential rivals.

. Rosco executives recognise
that rolling stock manufac-
turers. such as ABB and

5
- General Electric, could try
- get tntn the iwwing mar-
ket in which they have some -

experience. .

- -

.

V However Sandy Anderson,
-managing director of Parter-
brook, is confident about tee
prospects. -7

"I have made my living
.from leasing for the last 20
years and I hope to do so for
another 20,** says Mr Antler-

- son, who formerly was man-
aging director of TIP UK, the
trailer taaininp company.
The roscos . are more

skilled than most competi-
tors are at providing finan-
cial packages for leasing cus-
tomers, he riafmft “As long
as we are intelligent and
innovative, the market w£Q
be there,” he Says.

Another question mark
over the roscos concerns the
savings they will -be able to
achieve on maintenance.
The government has set
them a target of reducing
maintenance costs by 3 per
cent a year, leading to
savings of £40Qm over eight
to ten years, according to
Hambros Bank, which
advised the government on
tee rosco sales.

Mr David Banks, an
adviser to Angel, admits that
the targets are tough, but
argues that savings can be
made, in part by making
more efficient use of depots,

and also by rescheduling
maintenance work, for
-Instance.

Stagecoach believes that.
Porterbrook's spending on
maintenance can be reduced
by 80 per cent, partly
through the bulk purchase

j Wanufactuiw • by <3rat^Safchelor

Suppliers are
having to deal
with rar-reaching
changes in the
way markets work
Britain’s rolling stock
manufacturers have had a
tough three years. Uncer-
tainties surrounding privati-

sation led to a drying up of

new orders and a swathe of
factory closures and redun-
dancy programmes.
The first order since priva-

tisation was placed earlier

this month by M40 Trains,

the management buy-out
team which won the fran-

chise for Chiltera Railway.

This was a welcome signal

that industry confidence is

beginning to return.

However, the deal, for 12

diesel-powered coaches to be

built by ABB-Daimler Benz
Transportation (Adtranz), is

valued at Just £34m and will

need to be followed by more
substantial contracts if the

industry, even in its present

slimmed-down form, is to

recover.

The British train manufac-

turers have suffered more
than most because of the

speod with which privatisa-

tion has been pushed
through, and the radical

nature of the restructuring

of the UK railway industry.

But rolling stock suppliers

throughout Europe and
beyond arc having to come
to terms with far-reaching
changes in the way their

markets work.
The large state-owned

monopolies which have pro-

vided rail services in Europe
are gradually being disman-

tled to make way for a more
fragmented market The new
commercial buyers of rolling

stock will place a higher pre-

mium on value-for-money

from their trains, and ore

likely to be less interested in

engineering refinements
than their state-owned pre-

decessors.

The train manufacturers

have responded to this frag-

mentation among their cus-

tomers with a series of mag-
ore. GEC of the UK and

Alcatel AlSthom put their

transport divisions together

and. more recently, ABB and

Daimler Benz merged their

activities. Siemens has not

tfono for a full-scale merger

but it has set up mar-

keting operetta11 with GEC-

Alstbom to promote the two

companies* high speed trains

outside Europe and North
America.
The manufacturers have

also made use of the lull in

UK orders to devefop stan-

dardised carriages which can
be used on a wider range of

services and which will have
a higher resale or residual

value when the relatively

short-term franchises change
bands. The manufacturers
have been developing basic

body shells which allow vari-

ations lot window position

and the configuration of

Under the new railway
regime created by privatisa-

tion, train operating compa-
nies lease their locomotives
and carriages from one of

the three rolling stock com-
panies which inherited BR’s

train fleet. The operators are

at liberty to strike -direct

leasing deals with the manu-
facturers or even to buy new
trains outright, but the
milling stock leasing groups,

or roscos, are strongly

to supply new air-condi-
tioned diesel trains for its

Midland Main lane routes.

In the bus industry In Lon-
don, which, uniiica the rest
of the country, is still sub-
ject to regulation, new oper-

ators began by providing
refurbished buses when bid-

ding for routes but later
moved to supplying new
ones. New buses are now
essential if a company is to
win tenders.
However, new equipment

is expensive, and while
attention in the rail industry
has focused on the resump-
tion of new train orders,
refurbishment may be the
pattern for many of the train

operating companies.
A proposal to modernise

up to 2J0QQ ageing commuter
trains for a quarter of the
cost of new ones was
launched last July by
Adtranz, and work has since
begun, In tandem, with Angel
Train Contracts, on develop-

ing a prototype.

The idea is to take 25-year

The train operators will

want vehicles which meet
their needs - while the

roscos will want equipment
which will appeal to other

operators when franchises end

placed to dominate tee mar-

ket
The new railway structure

will wwin new train orders

will be placed by the opera-

tors and the roscos acting in

concert.

The train operators will

want vehicles which meet

their needs while the roscos

will want equipment which

will appeal to other opera-

tors when franchises end.

Although only one firm

order has been placed for

new rolling stock so far, a

number of the companies

which , have acquired rail

franchises have given com-

mitmants, as a conditions of

their contracts, that they

will refurbish their fleets or

buy new rolling stock.

Prism Rail, the new opera-

tor of the London, Tfibiiiy &
Southend line. Is r

*f
ar"

bish one-third ^f tte As®*

over the next nine mentis

end replace the remainder

withnew trains by MB9- TO*

National Express coach

group, meanwhile has

invited manufacturers tp bid

old "slam door” trains,

replace their steel body
ahnTin with aluminium ones,
«y»d install electrically oper-

ated doors controlled by the
driver. Rail travellers would
have a smoother, safer ride,

while train operators could
afford to upgrade their
fleets, according to Mr Stig

Svfird, chief executive of

Adtranz.
The refurbished trains

would have crumple zones to

absorb the impact of a crash

nnfl anti-climb devices to
prevent carriages riding up
and slicing- through each
other as can happen on some
of the older rolling stock.

The original wheels and
underframes of the carriages

would be retained, but they

would be given an extra IS

years of useful Ufa by the

upgrading.

With the exception of the

purpose-built high-speed rail

link between the Channel
tunnel and London, there

are no plans for high speed

services in the UK cm the

lines of tee French trains d

of components, such as gear-

boxes, which are shared by
tee group's buses and trains.

The widely predicted
change to a Labour govern-
ment could also present
problems. The party has
been at pains to refute sug-
gestions that It would get rid
of the roscos. However
Labour is considering giving

stock
grande vitesse (TGV). The
cost of building new lines

and the distribution of popu-
lation, which makes far fre-

quent stops, both militate
against a British TGV.
However, higher speeds on

conventional track can be
provided by tilting trains,

developed by British Rail in
the late 1960s and 1970s, but
abandoned in 1981 after tech-

nical problems overwhelmed
the project. Tilt technology
has since made great strides

and tilting trains axe now in

regular service In Italy, Swe-
den and Germany and' are
being looked at by many
other countries.

Proposals for toting; train

adapted to UK conditions
were launched earlier this
month by Adtranz. These
trains, based on technology
tested in Sweden and Ger-

many, would be built at the
company’s Derby worts.
Several train operators,

including Great Western and
Intercity East Coast have
expressed an interest in tilt-

ing trains.

Attention has focused on
tee rolling stock needs of the
passenger railway but the
freight sector also has much
elderly equipment. Wiscon-
sin Central Transportation,
the US owner of BR’s heavy
freight operations, now
renamed RngHah Welsh &
Scottish Railway, has
ordered up to 250 freight
locomotives for around
£250m from General Motors
of the US.
This was a blow for Euro-

pean manufacturers,
although It was not entirely

surprising given US exper-

tise in making freight loco-

motives and Wisconsin's US
parentage. GM locomotives
had already proved them-
selves in the UK, moving

MT»«t building
for National Power and Men-
dip Rail respectively.

Few would deny the need
for tee replacement car mod-
ernisation of large parts of

the train fleet Inherited by
the private sector operators

from British Rail. Even
before tee three-year gap in

new orders, much equipment
was nearing the end of its

useful life.

Privatisation was intended

to bring new capital into the

railway and to provide the
means to renew worn-out
assets. The first signs of a
revival are becoming visible

but there Is still a very long

way to go.

powers to the rail regulator,
who has imposed investment
requirements for Railtrack,

to oversee the leasing com-
panies as well.

Stagecoach, meanwhile,
still has to win the approval
of the regulatory authorities

for the Porterbrook deal The
rail regulator has collected

responses from interested

parties on the takeover,
which he said raised public
Interest issues related to
future investment and com-
petition in bote rolling stock
and passenger services.

Urn regulator is to report
to the Office of Fair Trading,
which investigates possible
anti-competitive behaviour,
and which will in. turn
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Time to
deliver .

• Continued from page"1
and on to rafl it must Insist,

through the offices of the
rail regulator, Mr John
Swift, teat Railtrack offers a
better deal, they say.

The freight companies
complain that Railtrack is

Inflexible in its approach to
track access charges. Com-
panies seeking to develop
new freight sidings or con-
nections across Railtrack
land say that Railtrack.Is
slow to spot opportunities
and quick to Charge a lot for
them when it does realise

the potential of a deal.

The three rolling stock
leasing companies (roscos)
which inherited BR’s 11,000

locomotives and carriages
have also caused

,

some con-
cern among other operators.
They question whether there
is enough incentive for the
roscos to offer attractive
leasing deals «md to intro-

duce new rolling stock.
Competition for tee roscos

seems set to emerge from
among the rolling stock
manufacturers which are
keen to strike direct deals
with the train operators.
The roscos have the benefit

of long-term leasing con-
tracts signed to make them
more saleable to tee private
sector but as these ran out,

they may face a tough battle
to retain their market share.
Hie uncertainties caused

by the BR break-up led to a
gap of nearly three years in
the placing of new rolling

stock orders and forced
manufacturers to trim their
workforces and dose facto-

ries. This damaging hiatus
rama to an end earlier thta

month when Chiltera Rail-

ways ordered 12 air-condi-
tioned, diesel-powered car-

riages from ABB-Daimler
Benz Transportation
(Adtranz) but there is still a
long way to go.
The government’s success

in selling off the network an
such a tight timetable has
surprised many observers.
Bnt privatisation still has
everything to prove. Senior
rail managers expect it to
take at least another 12-24

months before real improve-
ments start to show. Mean-
while, the prospect of an
election within the next 10
months wieamt political con-
siderations will continue to
cloud the picture.

advise the Department of
Trade and Industry on
whether a monopolies inves-
tigation is necessary.

If. tee deal is approved,
then it is possible that the
other roscos will become
takeover targets.

However, tee political con-
troversy surrounding the
roscos might not be over yet
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Railtrack • by John Kingman

Wide disagreement on prospects
- •«:

Investors are
nervous of
Labour's plans
should it win
the next election

The centrepiece of Britain's
rail privatisation programme
- the flotation of Railtrack,
the monopoly infrastructure
owner - was always sup-
posed to be kept until last
Until all the passenger

franchises had been let, the
logic ran, investors would be
unable to form a clear view
of Railtrack’s customer base.
Only then could the compa-
ny’s 10,000 miles of track -

and 40.000 bridges, viaducts
and tunnels - finally be sold.
That, at any rate, was the

assumption. In the end it

was turned on its head: Rail-

track was successfully
floated at the end of May,
raising £1.9bn.
The fact that many of the

infrastructure company's
customers remained in the
public sector hardly featured
on investors’ list of worries.
Instead, right at the top of
the list was the Labour par-
ty’s aggressive opposition bo
the sale.

The worst fear - that a
Labour government might
actually threaten to rena-
tionalise the company -

ever materialised. Nonethe-
less, the detailed regulatory
plans from Labour’s then
transport spokesman Clare
Short were enough to give
investors cause for worry.
At the heart of Labour's

IHPi busiMt itattatt

beHypteMf^BtaCOoft

plans was a proposal to

bring the rail regulator,

John Swift, under closer

political control. Since the

regulator has extensive pow-
ers - over Railtrack 's

charges, its investment pro-

gramme and Its ability to

hand cash back to investors

- this would be a controver-

sial move. It would make the

post different Cram the regu-

lators of other privatised

Industries, whose indepen-
dence is closely guarded.
Nonetheless, Labour argued,
in thia case "matters of pub-

lic policy are properly the

concern of an elected gov-
ernment”.
In particular. Labour

hopes to cut charges for

access to the network, to
encourage more intensive
use of the system. Nonethe-
less, this may amount to a
long-term objective rather
than an immediate worry.
“There is no question", Ms
Short reassured investors at

the tima, “of existing con-

tracts being cancelled
against the wishes of parties

to them".
But weighing up the

potential risks posed by a
Labour government was not
the only judgment investors

had to make. Even without
the Labour threat, there is

wide disagreement over the
company’s prospects.

At one extreme, some see
the stock as a dull utility;

something close to a bond.
They point to the company’s
unexciting revenue growth
prospects. Even If, as some
hope, privatisation does

boost usage of the rail net-

work, this would still be

slow to feed through to Rail-

track's income, most of

which is already fixed under
long-term contracts with
franchisees.

Moreover, to keep its reve-

nues secure, Railtrack has to

keep Its performance up to

scratch. Under its contracts

with franchisees, a complex
"performance regime" enti-

tles train operators to sub-

stantial payments if the ser-

vice Railtrack provides U
poor.

Railtrack can, of course,

boost its revenues by mak-
ing better use of its exten-

sive property portfolio. But
although this should be a

useful additional income
source, most analysts expect

•it to have only a relatively

marginal impact an profits.

In addition, some worry
that Railtrack’s scope for

cutting costs is limited: a
high proportion is fixed
under contracts with sepa-
rately privatised infrastruc-

ture maintenance compa-
nies.

But over time, the share
price has blossomed as a

more optimistic school of

thought has tended to pre-

vail Labour’s Clare Short
has been replaced by the less

mercurial Andrew Smith.

PROFILE

Meanwhile investors have
tended, to look hack more to

the heartening experience of

previous British privatisa-

tions. where businesses with
apparently uninspiring pros-

pects have atm proved spar-

kling stock market suc-

cesses. However dull the
underlying businesses
looked, cost-cutting has
often generated formidable

cash flow growth. Mean-
while by gearing up
unstretched balance sheets,

many privatised companies
have been able to throw off

lavish sums to their share-

holders.
For investors, the hope is

that Railtrack may be no dif-

ferent. Certainly many hope
it will be able to cut substan-

tial amounts out of its costs.

Even though the bulk of
maintenance work is con-
tracted out, Railtrack stands
to benefit from lower costs

In the separately privatised
infrastructure units when its

contracts come up for

renewal. Some are even
hopeful that the contracts
may be renegotiated early.

Meanwhile the company
may well be able to trim its

own staff numbers. It still

employs 11,400 people, of
whom 3,000 are described as
"executives and manage-
ment?.

A farther hope is that the
company may be able to

make savings on Its capital

and Infrastructure costs.

Railtrack’s profit and loss

account, far Instance, is

heavily laden with a big
"asset maintenance provi-

sion'’ for regular weak keep-

ing up the network. La^t
year this amounted to
£48310, yet only £333m was
actually spent if Railtrack

can cut these costa, the
boost to profits could be sub-
stantiaL

Another lesson ofprevious
privatisations is that, where
businesses have been sold
with low levels of debt,
investors can benefit hand-
somely from strong dividend
growth - as well as one-off
benefits such as special divi-

dends and share buy-backs -

as companies put their capi-

tal structures In order.

For utility businesses as
secure as Railtrack, the
stock market is becoming
Increasingly tolerant of
high*"* levels of gearing. As
utilities have tightened their

capital structures, the flow
of cash to investors has bean
very substantial.

To some extent, the gov-
ernment has already learned
this lesson. Railtrack’s
£600m of debt is a tougher
outcome than many previ-

ous privatisation*. - espe-

cially since the company is

planning an investment .pro-

gramme, including the
£60Qm Tbameslink project

Nonetheless, the pressure
on the company’s balance,
sheet could have been
greater, fa A tense battle

with the government; Rail-

track managed to extract a
large debt write-off -

enough, in a fall year, to cut
its Interest charge from
£U7m to sasta, a modest fig-

ure in the context of. the
company’s £65Dm annual
operating cash flow.

As a result, some hope the

company win at some point
be able to fallow other atfli- -

ties and oqnsidnr making a
large cash hand-out to share-

’ holders. In view, of the
Labour party’s concerns ,-

however, such a move could
be intensely politically con-
troversial.

This complication encap-
sulates the company’s
broader dilemma. Few doubt
there is plenty of scope far

Railtrack to produce gener-
ous returns to its sharehold-
ers. But In rifling so, it has to
manage a delicate balancing-
act: the better the returns
for inveatprsf the more
exposed the company is

likely to be under a fixture

Labour government
This Ea i privatisation many thought would b« deroHud by pift»Bc

but ft rwnained on back

The man who proved them wrong
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In the beginning,
consensus was
that privatisation

could not and
would not work
Roger Salmon, the
franchising director in
charge of finding buyers far
British Rail’s passenger
train operating businesses,
has one of the most high-pro-
file jobs on the new railway.

Political attacks on the
rail sale have understanda-
bly focused on the part of
the railway which most
directly affects the largest
number of people. For a man

not entirely comfortable
with standing, in the public
spotlight, he has handled
thin task with some skilL

There have been embar-
rassments, though none so
grave as seriously to delay
the process. A successful
court challenge by the Save
Our Railways group
appeared to confirm Mr
Salmon was being unduly
cavalier with minimum ser-

vice levels and obliged Sir

George Young, transport sec-

retary, to rewrite the govern-
ment's guidance on this
issue.

Mr Salmon’s own surprise

announcement in April that

has been
unceasing.
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he planned to step down in
October, two years before
the end of his five-year con-

tract. betrayed a lack of
political sensitivity. Mr
Salmon, aged 40 and for-

merly a merchant banker
with NM Rothschild, may
have been justified in taking

the view that the template
for franchise sales was In
place and hia task was
accomplished. But at that
time only four of the 25 fran-

chises had been sold, and the

stock market flotation of
Railtrack was only weeks
away.

Officials involved in rail

privatisation, attributed this

move to a combination of
the pressures of the job and
an impatient streak in Mr
Salman. A man of quick
intelligence who is indepen-
dently wealthy, he saw no
need to stay once - in his
eyes at least - the job was
done.
He is to be succeeded next

month by John O’Brien, cur-

rently chief operating officer

in the Office ofthe Franchis-
ing Director. Mr O’Brien,
who Is 44, has been
appointed far the next three
years. A chartered accoun-
tant by training, he spent 11
years with Granada Group,
the leisure and entertain-
ments company, from 1981 to
1892.

It is true that the momen-
tum of franchising has
increased over the past three
months. Once the framework
for sales bad been estab-
lished, the franchising office

was able to chum out deals
at an ever faster pace. The
award of the South Eastern
franchise to the French Com-
pagnie Generate dea Eaux
last month brought the num-
ber in the private sector to
nine. Information memo-
randa have been produced
for all 25 and invitations to

tender sent out for 14.

What has been remarkable
is that, aa the pace of fran-

chising sales has speeded up,
Mr Salmon's department has
been able to strike ever bet
ter deals. The management
team which was successful
in bidding to run *hp ChU-

Boger Salmon, franchWnq director

tern Railways company lias

committed itself to introduc-

ing hew trains despite only
holding a seven year fran-
chise. "It is a fabulous list of
features on the Chiltem
franchise,” says Mr Salmon,
“We have got new trains,

station improvements, larger
car parks and facilities far

cyclists.

"fa 1993, when we started

work, the consensus in most
of the rail industry and fa
the country was that it could
not work, would not work
and if it did ft would cost a
fortune. It was an enormous
challenge to create a struc-

ture which makes cammed
dal sense and which win
deliver good businesses to
potential buyers. I think we
have dime that and we have
done It at the top end of
expectations."
Among the key agree-

ments which have
.
been

signed are those guarantee*
tag through ticketing and
tateravailabllity - so travel-

.

lets can cross the boundaries
of the different train opera-
tors without impediment,
and each company will
accept the tickets of others.

Ckmmds; .bave been slapped
on ccamiittter aid other fares

where ndl enjoys an effec-

tive monopoly find a perfor-

mance regime has been put
in place to enstfre that the
train operators and Rail-

track are penallsfed for poor
performance and rewarded
far good.- \ . •

.

“We have evidence that
this is driving performance
higher than the command
structure of BR ever did,"

says Mr Salmon. Over the
past two months the fran-

chising office has paid out
premiums to the train opera-
tors because their services
have been more reliable than
expected,

-

although Mr
Salmon acknowledges that

--fa spring and early summer
the railways usually benefits
from favourable -weather
conditions.
There Is every prospect

that Mr Salmon’s ofnrfal$
will be able to negotiate
even better' .deals from fran-
chise-bidders over the next
few months.: Those which
have yet to win a Branchiae
trill be keener tinny ever to
gain a foothold, while some
of those which haye been

- ' HttUHK HBBW WUdS

successful already are
known to want to extend
their rail portfolios. '

. •

Commitments to provide
new trains and make station
and timetable improvements
seem

,
set to become stan-

dard, even on the shorter
franchises.

If Mr Salmon and Mr
O'Brien succeed in selling
off the remaining franchises .

before the next election,
then the task of the franchis-
ing office will change. It will,

then be primarily engaged fa
monitoring franchises to
ensure that the agreed con-
tracts are kept to.

It will be six years- before
the first one comes up - for
resale, although the possibil-
ity of mergers between fran-
chise holders could keep offi-
cials busy. But if Labour
wins the next election, -pros-
pects for an Independent
franchising office look ttim
Labour has promised the
area will come under
direct control of the trans-
port secretary, (See “Wide
disagreement”

, above.)

Charles Batchelor

Mo- -
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contrary views
that rarely meet
A discriminating public and discerning policy makers are
needed if the balance between the relative benefits and
costs of chemical use is to be altered, says Jenny Luesby
People do not make rational
judgements about the chemi-
cals industry.

In the 1960s it was hailed
as part of the white heat of
technology, in the 1980s it
was condemned as dirty,
dangerous and substantially
superfluous.
As this survey show's, both

cases can still be made. But
neither is adequate to the
task of defining and regula-
ting the industry’s role in
our lives.

Yet this is something that
needs to be done. An
untrammelled marketplace
has no mechanism to reflect
long-term environmental
gains and losses. At the
same time, modern society
has discovered that it cannot
afford to ignore its own
impact on the environment.

If consumers had perfect

information and took com-
plete responsibility for the
effect of their consumption
on the planet, perhaps the
market could be left to judge
the chemicals industry.

But in reality, consumers
receive only partial informa-
tion about environmental
impact - setting up the pos-

sibility that they might con-
tribute to environmental
depletion in the very act of

seeking to prevent it.

Data on the pollution
caused by cars, chemical
manufacturing and the use
of chemical products serves

to reinforce the idea that
natural is best.

However, if all, or even
most, consumers switched to

wood from plastic, cotton
from nylon and slate from
asphalt, the world's natural
resources would not be equal
to demand.

In the US, more than 80

per cent of the roofing an
new houses is made from
artificial materials. Indeed,
by value, 40 per cent of the

materials used in building a
house are man-made.
Over the post few decades,

as consumption and the
global population bas risen,

society has developed a
dependency on chemicals. It

cannot simply switch to nat-

ural alternatives.

Nor can It rely on its exist-

ing natural products without
chemical assistance, one
example being the bousing
stock, the longevity of which
is directly linked to the use
of chemicals for damp proof-

ing and wood preservation.

Yet it must reduce the
environmental impact of its

Consumption-
Comparative information

would help. As Alan Watson
of Friends of the Earth
points out, alternatives
assessments, which consider

the environmental impact of
substitute products, have an
important role to play in
directing both producer and
consumer.
This type of assessment

might one day allow us to

understand which is more
environmentally friendly,
recyling nylon or processing
cotton. At the moment, this

is far from clear, despite the
widespread belief that cotton
holds the advantage.
However, even after envi-

ronmental pins have been
identified, Individual con-
sumers might not feel the
responsibility rests with
them. And, in some cases.

the stakes are so high that
public authorities have cho-
sen to intervene.

On this basis, the produc-
tion of CFCs was banned.
Companies might have cho-
sen to replace their air con-
ditioning units and cold
stores simply because they
understood that CFCs were
damaging the atmosphere.
But a complete shift would

phasing out of production
and marketplace incentives,

such as heavy taxes in the

US, has triggered the devel-

opment of CFC-substitutes
and ensured their gradual
take-off.

Similarly, public authori-
ties have a clear role in con-
trolling emissions. Even if

consumers were willing and
able to penalise a company
sufficiently to ensure it

cleaned up, statutory moni-
toring would be required to

establish which producers
were creating excessive
waste or emissions.
Thus, there is no way

around regulation of the
industry. Which means that
policy makers, and the pub-
lic, must take a view on the
chemicals industry and its

output
To achieve the best out-

come for the environment in
this process will require
complex assessments and
decisions.

It Is easy to decide that

chemicals which present a
health risk must be banned,
but someone has to decide
what constitutes a health
risk.

An example of this is pes-

ticides. which collectively
extend the world's food
resources by nearly 100 per
cent, but which have also

been shown to cause cancer
in laboratory rats.

Bruce Ames - of Univer-
sity of California, Berkeley -

one of the world’s leading
toxicologists, suggests the
cancer risk to humans from
daily in teir«» of pesticide res-

idues is far less than that
from a glass of water.

And even when a chemical
is blatantly nasty, such as
DDT. there may be a case far

Its continued existence. DDT
is also used to control
malaria. The lives that

iigiR&SjJpbsIpg3*rt£ofhoods :: -
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have . been, unlikely—
.
The .would be lost if it were, ban-

ned without being replaced
by a suitable alternative
must surely be a consider-

ation in determining Its

future.

Similarly, chlorine is the
subject of a polarised debate,

pitting a lobby that supports
a complete ban on the chem-
ical against those who argue
it is indispensable.
In fret chlorine does lie at

ftp heart of thp chemicals
industry, since it is used to
break bonds so that new
molecules can be formed,
and as a bonding point
within molecules for other
chemicals.

As a result 60 per cent of

the output of the chemicals
industry either contains
chlorine or has been made
using it
However, this very same

ability to disrupt other mole-

cules means that, chlorine is

highly toxic. Its volatility

within organa-chlorines -

molecules dint prmtoln both
carbon and chlorine - is

variable, and contested, but
In some cases represents a
serious hazard.

If sustainable development
is ever to be achieved, soci-

ety needs to make difficult
and sometimes detailed deci-

sions about how and when it

is prepared to see chlorine
used.
“There is nothing difficult

about the poles. Policy mak-
ers must make the hard deci-

sions that lie in the middle,”
says Scott Barrett, an envi-

ronmental economist at the
London Business School-

In this process, consumers
cannot benefit from too nar-

row an assessment of risk..

There are some chemicals

where a ban would dearly
create greater environmental
costs frhary benefits, and the
pressure on our environment
is too great to accommodate
large mistakes. However,
perhaps the agenda would
move away from banning,
and towards technical solu-

tions if the benefits of the
t»h*»mtw»l industry were bet-

ter understood.
The chemicals industry

h»K been WonHfftrt as one of
die mam contributors to pol-

lution. But it is also the. lead-

ing supplier ofraw materials
to the rest of industry. As a
sector it has also done much
to bridge the gap between
consumer demand and the
limited availability of natu-

ral resources.

In a house, 1kg of oil used
to make plastic insulation
saves 75kg of fuel oiL By

weight, 8 per cent of an aver- keting, Christian Baron.'

age car is now made of plas- Where regulatory require-

tic, saving 0.5 limes of fuel merits appear, chemical cotn-

every lOQkm. •. panles leap into the breach:

What the public needs a -patented product in an
from the chemicals industry uncrowded market is desir-

is more' utility for less pollu- able in any industry,

tion,. «Tiri that .means 'The damesday scenario is

research and development, that sustainable develop-

and it also means regulation, ment will require the west-

According to Huis of Ger- em world to cut its material

many, *h« proportion, of plas- and energy consumption by
tics in cars could theoreti- 75 to 90 per cent.

? 'jl.T
3 Li .

:

:
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cally be lifted to 4Q per cent,
cutting farf consumption by.,

almost' four litres -every.
100km. But fuel consumption
Is. an. easy- market issue.
Drivers will favour cars that

use less flieL

The company’s own work
on a fuel pipe that does not
allow fuel to permeate into,

the surrounding air has been
triggered by US regulation,

says bead of technical nxar-

If a better way forward is

to found which does not
open the door to food scarci-

ties,. Inadequate shelter and
warmth, mid deteriorating

health, the chemicals indus-

try, will be central to it
- But the pace of its prog-

ress-will depend on realistic

assessments of costs and
benefits, a discriminating
public and discerning policy

-makers.. .. .

Ionovna - Tbe polyethylene process

Merck specialists
symbols of

make crystals flow - liquid crystals. We develop special

mixtures to meet many different specifications. Whether

for seif-darkening welding filters or electro-optical display

systems, for simple pocket calculators or high resolution

screens. Liquid crystals from Merck are found everywhere.

Liquid crystal technology is just one example of our

successful specialisation in growth and niche markets with

high earning potential. Merck, a leading European phar-

maceuticals, laboratory and specialty chemicals group.

Merck specialists

is a global leader In

polyethylene,

acrylonitrile and

•oetle aold technology.

.

Combining research,

opanrting expertise and

- constant product

innovation Is the key

to our success.

have the future in focus

MERCK

Innovon* "'Our gas phase polyethylene

production process is the leading licensed

technology for manufacture of polyethylene -

the world’s most widely-used plastic.

Now, we are working with Dow to develop

a combination of innovene with Dow's INSITE

catalyst. This will deliver high performance

procase, products and related catalysts to

polyethylene users.

Cathra - Acetic acid Is one of the world's most

Important chemicals, with a broad range of

applications such as pharmaceuticals, textiles,

paints and adhesives.

BP’s acetic acid process, Gatlva. is the most
significant technofogy breakthrough in its field

in 25 yearn. This Iridium-based cata,yst ayatem
the result of fast-track development by our
R&D team, gives higher reaction rates and more
efficient production than conventional technology.

BP Chemicals - formU|„ina (utun>

m
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2 THE CHEMICALS INDUSTRY: PHARMACEUTICALS AND HEALTHCARE

Additives help purify the water we drink but the healthcare sector has a mixed environmental performance

Still not entirely free

from controversy
Purity in
the pipeline
Tough rules on
water hygiene can
only be met by a
series of complex
treatments, says
Daniel Green

• i

Chemicals and™
health do not mix
in- the public
mind . But in real-

ity,-companies in the water
Industry have to turn to
chemicals to help them meet
stringent requirements for
hygiene.
World Health Organisation

guidelines call for a “multi-

ple harrier method of water
treatment”, says Jenny Col-

bourne. operational science
manager at Thames Water
and visiting professor of civil

engineering at Surrey Uni-
versity.

This means water suppli-

ers -such as Thames apply a
series of treatments to drink-

ing water, each of which is

designed to eliminate some
health risk from the original

untreated water. Several of
these stages rely on chemi-
cal additives.

Before Chemicals are used,
about 90 per cent of impuri-
ties in storage in a lake or
reservoir can be eliminated
through- simply leaving the
water to stand in the open
air.- “Dirt" in water can act

as a safe haven for bacteria,

viruses and parasites. They
would cause health problems
if allowed into drinking
water.

But most of the dirt simply
settles out when the water is

stffrUltra-violet rays in sun-
shhle

:

Help"simultaneously
by totting bacteria.

After3that; the treatments
become more complicated:

• - Coagulants catch remain-
ing dirt particles in froth.

These have become increas-

ingly important because tra-

ditional filtration plants,
using sand alone, need a lot

of land.

With coagulants smaller
plants can filter water more
quickly.

Coagulants include ferric

sulphate and chloride and
poly aluminium chloride
(PAC). These last two are
Increasingly popular with
water' companies. But mar-
kets are likely to remain for

a wide range of coagulants
to deal with different chemi-
cal conditions. Manufactur-
ers include Laporte of the
UK.
• PH adjusters to treat add
soft water or alkaline hard
water include lime or sul-

phuric add. The pH needs to

be adjusted to help coagu-
lants and disinfectants work
at their best.

The suppliers are main-
stream chemicals companies
such as ICL
• Pesticide removers
include activated carbon and
ozone. There are dozens of
suppliers of activated car-

bon. which is also used In
portable filtration machin-
ery.

Thames Water makes Its

own ozone on site using bulk
liquid oxygen. The activated
carbon market is growing
rapidly, says market
research company MSI*.
Pesticides levels have

grown rapidly in the past 20
years thanks to agricultural

use. They escape normal fil-

tration, coagulation and dis-

infectant processes.

• Chlorine as a disinfectant
comes from both gas and
hypochlorites. Chlorine itself

can then cause problems
either on its own or by react-

ing with * other materials,
such as copper with which it

can form chloroform.
- Chlorine levels are limited
with the help of sulphur
dioxide, arid there are many
suppliers of both. Ozone may
become increasingly popular

Getting the treatment: additives afcnlnulo health risks from original i

UK market for water and waste water
treatment chemicals by end use fOOO tonnes)

1984 1995 1996* 1897* 1998* 1999* 2000*

Drinking water 364.3 369.4 372.8 378.9 387.9 394.0 4018
Industrial affluent 239.5 247.5 257.4 267.8 281.3 297.0 3Q6:

1

Baiter and
COQftig water 143.7 145.1 146.1 151.0 1588 171.3 183-3

Sewage 9.2 9.7 10.1 10.5 11.0 11.4 118
Total 736.7 771.7 7884 80&2 8388 8748 9038

" forecast Sons nacfeaoc/tfS Mtfrnsan andpntmdkm
|

as an alternative to chlorine

because it is viewed as more
pmrimnmprttaHy friendly.

The disinfectants are a
safety net in health terms,
killing infectious agents that
have passed through earlier

treatments.
• Ammonia is used in the
London area and other cities

where pipes are especially
long to keep the chlorine In

the water for longer. Mon-
ochloramines formed by
ammonia and chlorine are
much more stable and effec-

tive as a disinfectant.

Other water companies
may have to deal with the
problem of lead piping. They
add phosphoric add to line

the pipes with an insoluble

coating of lead phosphate.
Phosphoric add suppliers
indude Albright and Wilson
of the UK and Rh6ne-Poul-

enc of France.
Even though regional, the

phosphoric add business to
water companies adds up to
thousands of tonnes per
year, says Brian Shaw, sales
manager for industrial phos-
phates at Albright and Wil-
son.
These are the chemicals

for the biggest single market
in the water industry, that of
water purification.

It is a sector that has seen
its best days in terms of
sales growth for the chemi-
cal additives. In the early
1990s, sales of water purifica-

tion chemicals grew at 4 per
cent a year, thanks to moves
by the water industry to
comply with the European
Union’s drinking water
directive.

The threat of hardy infec-

tious agents such as the par-

Mineral’s properties prove valuable
Zeolites are big business in
the oil industry. They are a
class of minerals whose
chemical properties make
them extremely valuable as
catalysts in the
manufacture of petrol
Zeolites occur naturally in

volcanic rock and clay-like

deposits. They can also be
produced synthetically.

They consist of a
three-dimensional network
of silicon and oxygen atoms,
with aluminium replacing
some of the silicon to form
an aluminosilicate.

However, what makes
them special is the uniform

distribution of tiny pores
throughout their structure.

These pares are ideal for
selectively absorbing .

molecules such as the long
chain hydrocarbons
contained in oiL After
absorption the zeolite

transforms these large

molecules into small chain
hydrocarbons which can be
used for petroL

In the 1960s, the amount
of gasoline obtained from a
barrel ofcrude oil doubled
when the original catalysts

were replaced with zeolites.

This meant that fewer
refineries were neededto

meet the ever-increasing
demand for petroL
‘ A synthetic zeolite, ZSM-5,
produced by US Mobil OIL-

.

helped solve New Zealand's
fuel problem. New Zealand

'

has vast reserves of
methane gas but very little

'

oiL Chemists can easily

transform methane into

methanol, which is then
converted to gasoline by '

treating it with ZSM-5.
. BP and its US associate*.

United Oil Products,are
developing a new process
Involving zeolites, which
converts propane and
butane to high quality fuels.

This wig^ngim lead-free
.petrol catibeproduced mare
i^runp^y-

1 ' l 't

T)>day»chemists able
to control the-sfeeofthe.

:

'pores hi zeolites and thus ".

. selectthe molecules which -

they absorb- Zeolites have v
replacedphosphates in. y-
many warring powders*
acting as water softening
agents. Thay-can be usedto
absorb poisonous gases .

such as ammonia and
hydrogen sulphide.'and are'

'

widely used in the ’.

'•

treatment of sewage.. ;

Carol Jones

TonyAtl»mti

asitlc cryptospiridlum were
behind much of the tighten-
ing of the rules.

So in the past two years
growth has dipped to l per
cent a year as the water
companies have completed
their measures to comply
with the directive.

The feet that many of the
products are subject to
severe pricing competition
too - they are commodity
products in a mature market
— mnana that in value terms
the market shrank
The star performer in

growth terms now is the
smaller business of effluent

treatment, where growth has
been maintained at 4 per
cent a year through to the
mid-1990s.

The two reasons for this

resilience are that treatment
for industrial effluent is

more closely related to eco-
nomic growth and that the
focus of pollution control
legislation has shifted to
fresh ground.
So the role of chemicals in

making water safe to drink
has been consolidated, even
though pressures on vol7

tunas and pricing of materi-
als with questionable envi-

ronmental effects are likely

to remain.

* Waste and Waste Water
Treatment Chemicals UK,
July 1996, MSI Marketing
Research far Industry. Tek
+M (0) 1244 681186. .

Clive Cookson
finds that drugs
and healthcare
companies are
still big users of
pollutants

"

© The -healthcare
and pharmaceuti-
cal sectors pride
themselves on

being clean industries,

largely free of the pollution
problems- that beset bulk
chemical manufacturing.
Bnt they are not exempt
from environmental contro-

versy.
The pollution issue that

has received most publicity
this year Is the way chemi-
cals in the environment can
mimic the effect of hor-
mones, particularly oestro-
gen, and allegedly damage
the human reproductive sys-

tem. Environmentalists
have linked these “oestro-
gen mimics” to evidence of
dedining sperm counts and
increasing cancer rates..

Despite hundreds of scien-
tific studies Into environ-
mental hormone disruption,
there is no consensus about
which chemicals are respon-
sible for the damage, if any.
A great variety of other

molecules, natural and
man-made, will fit into the
oestrogen receptor on
human cells - scientists do
not know why nature has
designed this particular
molecular lock to such a
loose tolerance - and the
list of potential culprita-
ineludes a wide range of
industrial nhatniftai^ used in
making plastics, pesticides
and other products.
No one knows whether the

healthcare industry contrib-
utes to tiie problem, through
either its intermediate man-
ufacturing operations or its

final products.
An obvious possibility is

that synthetic female hor-
mones, excreted by women
taking contraceptive pills,

find their way through sew-
age discharges into the envi-
ronment. Some studies have
.suggested that the-amounts _

of horinSne from this source

would qot.be sufficient to

cause trouble but Roger 1*11-

ley, an industry campaigner

with Friends of the Earth in

London* says recent evi-

dence Is more ambiguous.

James Hagan, corporate

environment ! director of

<gmithKMns Beecham, the
Anglo-American pharmaceu-

tical giant; says: “The indus-

try is the Issue seri-

ously and making an
evaluation of it, though
there is no evidence that
pharmaceuticals are Impli-

cated.”
SB is a good example of

the new priority given by
the drugs industry to envi-

ronmental protection* Its

policies - promoted,actively

by Jan- Laschly, chief execu-

tive — ensure that not only

the 200 employees directly

responsible for environmen-
tal • affairs bnt all 00,000
staff worldwide “think envi-

ronmentally”.
SB recently published a

detailed environmental -

report, a practice that has
become common in the
chemical and energy indus-

tries bnt is still unusual ba
pharmaceuticals. . This
shows, for example, that the
company's environmental
spending rose from £l9m in
1992 to £57m In 1995.

The SB report presents a
mixed picture of the compa-
ny’s environmental perfor-
mance. Since 1992, solvent
emissions have been cut
substantially and recycling

has increased enormously,
but the total amount of solid

waste has also gone up
slightly - and last year SB
was fined for two minor
incidents, one involving an
oD spill and tiie other non-
compliance with effluent
permit conditions.

; To the consumer, drug
packaging seems an obvious
example of waste.. Hie vol-

ume of plastic/ paper and
cardboard may exceed that
of the pills inside. The
industry says It is frying to
cut' wasteful p3fir g but
as Andrew field, Glaxo Wen-
come group environment
adviser,. points .out, regula-

tions and patient safety
’ requirements do not give" it

a free hand.
“Designing and approving

a drug pack is necessarily a
disciplined and time-con-

suming business, and we
cannot change it

-
as we

would a soap powder pack-

age.” he says.

A more specific environ-

mental issue on which drug
companies may be caught
between legislative require-

ments is the use of GFCs,
the gases implicated in
destroying the ozone layer

in the upper atmosphere.
Now that non-essential
applications of GFCs - such
as in refrigeration - have
been phased out In the
industrialised world, the
pharmaceutical industry* is

the largest remaining- con-
sumer. It uses CFCs as a
propellant In “metered dose
inhalers", mainly for treat-

ing asthma.
The EU has allowed Euro-

pean pharmaceutical compa-
nies to consume 7,548
tonnes of CFCs this year
(with a further 460 tonnes
allocated to other laboratory

and scientific uses). Bat the

United Nations Environment
Programme recently warned
the industry to move more
quickly to non-GFC inhalers;

it said no new CFC-baaed
products should he
launched.
3M. the US materials com-

pany, Is leading tiie Industry
in introducing inhalers pow-
ered by HFC-134&, a, CFC
substitute. Glaxo Wellcome,
the largest European user of
CFCs, expects to file for reg-

ulatory approval for a range
of replacement inhalers
based on HFC-184a within
the next two years, says
Margaret Morgan, respira-

tory products manager.
“CFCs were perfect as pro-

pellents, being totally non-
toxic and Inert. HFC-134a
interacts differently with
the active drugs,” she says,

“and every component of
the inhaler has to be rede-
signed.” But the general
view is that the industry
will have weaned itself off
CFCs by 2000.

Chemistry

for everyday
living
Albright & Wilson is a

leading producer of
phosphides, surfactants and
speciality > chem icals.
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The Financial Times plans to publish

The FT500
Survey
on Friday, January 24 1997

for businesses throughout Europe, the publication each yea^Mh^nso^ias
become an important event. Now in its 15th year; and published as a 48 special
survey within the FT, the FT500 uses market capitalisation, the one internationally- f3
comparable yardstick, to measure and analyse the performance of companies on
Europe's stock exchanges. As such the FT500 has become an essential instrument
enabling company executives to examine their own business performance against their
peers, and to understand how efficiently other companies are utilising their financial
resources.

The survey will also include:

US Top 500
Japanese Top 500
Asia-Pacific Top 100
European Top 200 by turnover

UK Top 200 by turnover

The most profitable companies in Europe, the UK, the USA and Jarwn
together with numerous other listings.

pan ’

contact
fU“ edit0rial Syn0PSiS and detai'S ab°Ut adveftisi"g opportunities please

Bill Castle cm Tel: +44 171 873 3760 or
Ian ElyCorbett on Tel: +44 171 873 4148 or fax: +44 171 873 3062

^nfe^MhCT^H^mcjaMTimes, One Southwark Bridge. I SE1 9hl
or

FT Surveys
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THE CHEMICALS INDUSTRY: CONSUMERISM 3

While products made with chemicals can help conserve natural resources, they also cause pollution

Hidden ^
fabric of
modem life
Jenny Luesby
finds synthetic
products save on
consumption of
valuable natural
resources

O lt would be bard
to find a factory
product that does
not contain, or

has not been treated with,
synthetic chemicals. Yet the
chemicals industry a
tough tfanA presenting manu-
factured goods as a benefit
to society.
. It is not that consumers do
not enjoy sleeping in beds,
under quilts, nest to bath:
rooms or indulging in count-
less other activities which
depend on chemicals. They
are the hidden fabric of mod-
em life: everyone uses them
and no-one notices them
. At the same time, goods
made from chemicals are
attacked as either superflu-
ous - a redundant array of
-cocktail twizzle sticks and
anti-agoing creams - or infe-

rior to the environmentally
-friendlier natural alterna-
tives.

In many areas, the contri-

bution of chemicals defies
both these judgements.
Nowhere is this more so

than in bousing. In the US. a
new house typically contains
chemical building products
-worth $12,925, or just under
40 per cent of the total.

These include the plastics
used to make pipes, gutters

and sometimes window
frames, as well as chemically
derived roofing, paints, seal-

ants, insulation and adhe-
sives. In all these areas, plas-

tics and chemicals can
“substitute or supplement
scarce traditional
resources’*, says the Associa-

tion of Petrochemical Pro-
ducers in Europe.

* For example, in the US,
about 82 per cent of new

roofing is made from materi-
als such as- fibreglass,
asphalt anti mh-

.
bar. according to the US
Chemical Manufacturers
Association. A: wholesale
switch to natural roofing
would thus increase the
pressure on the world’s day,
slate and wood supplies five-
fold. Even then,.
would be essential, i

In post-war Britain, the
untreated wood used to
make window frames “often
decayed within five years”,
says ChriB Coggins- of .the
British Wood Preservingand
Damp Proofing Association.
With preservatives, service
life of wood can be extended -

for up to 60 years, saving on
wood used in construction.
On the Vwflis that burning

fossil fuels causes more pot'
lotion than ar<y other activ-

ity, chemicals also have an
environmentally friendly
role to play as,insulation.
In the UK, the govern-

ment’s Building Research
Establishment estimates
that insulation could deliver
a 40 par cent redaction in
domestic energy require-
ments, which currently gen-
erate 43rn trrmett a year of
carbon dioxide emiagimift.

Such savings are based on
a 20 per cent cut in fuel
requirements through a
150mm layer of loft insola-
tion and 25 per cent through
cavity wall insulation.
Translated into a direct ben-
efit from each unit of chemi-
cals, studies show that 1kg
of oil used to produce insu-

lating plastic can save 75kg
of on over 25 years.

“Plastics are not so much
part of the problem as they
are a solution,” says the
APPE. “Without the 80m
tonnes of plastics produced
around the globe every year,

mankind would be totally

unable to satisfy its material

needs without intensifying
our environmental prob-
lems.”

i chamicate and no-one notice* th*m Tana-HumpMu

Insulation also brings
health benefits. Professor
Peter Smith, chairman of the
environment and energy
committee of the Royal Insti-

tute of British Architects
suggests that proper insula-
tion of the UK’s housing
stock would cut mare than
£lbn from the country's
health service bilL This
spending is directly related
to health problems caused
by poor housing, he says.

A more obvious benefit is

the extension of existing
housing resources. Remedial
treatment with chemicals
can prevent the destruction
caused by wet rot and dry
rot for more than 30 years.

The benefits of chemical
industry output are not con-
fined to the fabric of build-

ings. Within, the home, cur-

tains and carpets both play a
role in saving energy, and
more than half the fibres
used to make textiles are
artificial, with man-made
fibres ancnmwHng for 70 per
cent of British carpet manu-
facturers’ raw materials. -

.

It is taboo within the tex-

tiles industry to r:iafm the
environmental high ground
far any one fibre - perhaps
because no producer believes

they will gain from drawing
attention to the chemical
dependency of ah fibres. But
even a Rhnpia resource com-
parison is interesting: one
barrel of oil will produce an
amount of polyester equal to

the anwwa7 wool output of
280 sheep, or the cotton crop
from 1A hectares of land.

On this basis, it would be
impossible to replace the
man-made fabrics that the
world consumes with natu-
ral alternatives - the land
resources do not exist.

Similar problems would
arise if producers sought to
replace the technical plastics

used in toothbrushes with
animal hair

,
the acrylic used

for bathroom furniture with
metal and ceramics, or the
composites used for home
and office furniture with
wood and metaL
All of which highlights the

way the world’s natural
resources have become over-
stretched. Indeed, the Wnp-

pertbal Institute, a German
think-tank, believes western
consumers will need to
reduce their material and
energy consumption by 75 to

. 90 per cent if their lifestyle is

to become sustainable.

Many would argue west-
erners have too many
clothes, shoes, cooking uten-
sils, electronic gadgets, toys
and ornaments. But how
many people could sacrifice

nine-tenths of their con-
sumption without pain?
But a 90 per cent cut in

consumption -might, not even
mean an equivalent reduc-
tion in material goods.
Chemicals are already

being used to recycle paper,
plastics and textiles, as well
as to make other goods last

longer. They can also pro-
duce useful new types of
products. Most of the energy
consumed in an item of
clothing is during its wash-
ing.

Hoechst Trevira recently
launched an additive for tex-

tiles that are rarely washed
- such as the inside of train-

ing shoes — which fc-iiis bac-
terial and ftmgai infections.

It would not take many mare
such additives to deliver self-

cleaning clothing.
“If human behaviour is to

be compatible with the
future, we must acknowl-
edge the limits of natural
resources and act accord-
ingly,” says Jurgen Strube,
rihajrma-n- of German chemi-
cals company BASF.

I.fke many in the chemical

industry, he believes that if

a solution is to be found to

the problem of overstretched
resources, the chemicals
industry is likely to play a
central role.

Tied to a
multitude of sins
Products found to

cause damage
support the case
for precautionary
measures, says
Leyla Boulton

© The chemical
industry and
Greenpeace, one
of the world’s

most vociferous environ-
mental pressure groups, dis-

agree on most Issues. How-
ever, the industry would be
hard-pressed to dispute the
claim by Paul Johnson, a
UK scientist at Cfreeapeace.

that the sector can be tied to
a “multitude of sins” in
environownltd terms.
These range from global

wanning and ozone deple-
tion, to water and air pollu-

tion. The big differences
between the industry and its

critics revolve around the
extent of the costs paid by
society for enjoying the ben-
efits of its products.
A first attempt in the UK

last month to quantify vari-

ous economic sectors’ costs
to the environment identi-

fied the chemicals and
man-made fibres industry as
the biggest emitter of non-
methane volatile organic
compounds in the economy.
NMVOCs are organic com-

pounds, generated from
products such as solvents,
which evaporate readily and
contribute to air pollution
directly or through chemical
or photochemical reactions.

The industry accounted for
14.8 per cent of UK emis-
sions of NMVOCs in 1993,
according to data compiled
by the Office for National
Statistics.

Among manufacturing
industries, the chemicals
and man-made fibres sector

was the biggest emitter of

greenhouse gases, arising
mostly from the burning of
fossil fuels, linked to global
warming.
Although scientists still

have some way to go to pin-

ning down the nature of the
problem, the Inter-Govern-

mental Panel on Climate
Change found recently- that
the “the balance of evi-

dence” points to a “discerni-

ble” human influence on cli-

mate. And governments are
sufficiently concerned about
global warming to apply the
precautionary principle in
seeking to reduce green-
house emissions beyond
2000 when they meet in
Kyoto next November.
While energy-intensive

industries such as the chem-
ical sector may disagree cm
the extent of the threat, the
industry has been negotia-
ting voluntary agreements
with governments to
increase its energy effi-

ciency. This both reduces
energy costs and cuts green-
house gas emissions.
The industry is less pre-

pared to concede responsi-
bility on a precautionary
basis for fears about chlo-

rine and so-called gender-
bending chemicals. Chlo-
rine, familiar for use in
water treatment, is an
important intermediary In
maMng of Other
compounds ending up in
widely used products such
as FVC.
Environmentalists are

wmpatgning for the phasing
out of chlorinated com-
pounds on the grounds that
they generate dangerous
byproducts such as dioxins
and mercury both through
manufacturing processes
and the waste stream.

Alan Watson, senior
industrial pollution cam-
paigner at Friends of the
Earth, argues that “the
mate threat from organo-ch-
lorlne compounds is their
potential for disrupting hor-

mones at extremely low con-

centrations”.

But because of its impor-
tance to chemical manufac-
ture, the industry has been
fighting back with a cam-
paign to resist calls for blan-
ket bans on chlorine. As
Dow Chemical, the US chem-
icals giant, said in its 1996
environmental report:
“because chlorine plays
such as a vital role in Dow’s'

production mix, we take
these allegations seriously”.
But Dow, in many .ways a

trailblazer in industry’s
efforts to clean up its act
over the past decade, argues
that concerns should be
focused only on compounds
proven to be persistent,
toxic and bloacctunnlatlve.
Examples include PCBS,
chlorine byproducts from
pesticides - banned after
they were found to be accu-
mulating in the food rfmte,
harming hrnnim health.
However, the industry’s

past history of producing
products which have subse-
quently been found, to cause
flaiwagg undermines its well-

argued resistance to more
radical interpretations of
the precantionary principle.

Its past sins include CFCs,
nef^ as coolants, which are
now being phased - out,
blamed for eating away at

the planet’s protective oeeone

layer. And as the mire for-

ward-looking chemicals
manufacturers recognise -
prompting billlpn-dollar
investments in reducing pol-

lution and waste — any costs

to society ultimately bounce
back on the industry.
A survey conducted this

year for the British govern-
ment found the chemicals
industry in 1994 was the
biggest spender on waste
abatement, the second big-

gest spender on air pollution
control and the third biggest
spender on water pollution
abatement.

Alistair Nlsbet, chemicals
analyst with UBS, the Swiss
investment banking group,
argues that “the biggest
threat to the industry as a
whole is cost of compliance
with environmental legisla-

tion”. Alan Care, of Leigh,
Day & Co. a London law
firm specialising in environ-
mental litigation, twkftR this

warning a step farther. He
says the chlorine industry,

already under siege from
dioxin law suits in the US,
risks becoming litigators’

“number one target” world-
wide unless it moves fast to
reduce its costs to sbAety.

Degussa on Water Treatment

Pure logic defines our
tomorrows.

When our water supplies almost impossible to control,

come under pressure, the sit- So what is the solution?

uation becomes critical. Surprisingly, there is a

Today, our rivers, lakes and lot that can be done to keep

even our underground water our water pure. For instance.

substitutes that help prevent

water pollution.

Degussa is a world leader

in the development of prod-

ucts and processes chat will

help our environment for

many years to come. So .

there’s hope for our water

t *

polluted with sub-

' stances that could endanger

our health.

. Wastewater that goes

uncreated today is' recycled

by nature to plague us to-

morrow, Water is not only

necessary to quench our

thirst, bur is needed every-

where. In industry and agri-

culture as well as in our .

homes. And- the demand is

splash develop-

ing key technologies that

enable us to live with waste-

water. Where oxygen from

hydrogen peroxide neutral-

izes many pollutants — render-

ing them harmless. And we

have contributed to find

ways ofmaking modern de-

tergents environmentally

friendly by using phosphate

supplies yet.

For Degussa, it all began

with gold and silver. Today,

we shine in many more fields.

S0LIJ TlO^
s

Degussa
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4 THE CHEMICALS INDUSTRY: GUEST COLUMN

Opininn; far stronger incentives are needed to reduce the environmental damage caused, by chemical ;

More gain, less pain
Scott Barrett is

associate
professor of
economics at the
London Business
School

Chemicals have done much
to improve our quality of

life. But they have done as
much to make it worse. That
they have done both is inevi-

table. But the tact that the
advantages of their use are

equally balanced by the
harm they do is not Inevita-

ble. We should be able to get
more benefit from chemicals
with less associated harm.
The chemical industry

does not set out to harm peo-
ple or the environment. Its

aim is to produce goods that

improve people's lives and in

this it has succeeded - if it

. had not it would not remain
in business.

The harm done by chemi-
cals is rather a consequence
of the fact that those produc-
ing and using chemicals
have little or no Incentive to

take account of the effect of

their actions on others or
the environment.
A farmer has every reason

to think about the conse-

quences of spraying his
crops with a pesticide on his

own prospects. But he has
little reason consider the
consequences for nature or
the quality of the drinking:

water somewhere down-
stream. Virtually all those
who would benefit from his
rectitude are strangers to
hitn,

Moreover, his actions
alone are likely to have tittle

effect on the environment;
damage usually arises from
chemical use by a large
number of people over a con-

siderable period of time. So
the incentive for the individ-

ual to refrain from chemical
use is low.

To Improve on this state of
affairs requires intervention

by a visible hand: govern-
ment. Chemical users with
even the best intentions
need to have their practices
co-ordinated. Users guided
by self-interest, however,
need more - their incentives

The user: he needs a good reason to stop using hsamfut pesticides on his crops inmsr The manufacturer companies need incentives to develop environmentally friendly products

must be altered.

Government must also
alter the incentives facing
manufacturers. Even if a
manufacturer voluntarily
stops making a pesticide it

knows is environmentally
destructive, ceasing produc-
tion will not necessarily be
of overall benefit, for the
pesticide does good as well

as harm.
Bnt supposing careful cost-

benefit analysis demon-
strated that people and'the
environment would be better

off if the pesticide were no
longer used.
The company might

develop a substitute product,
one as effective as the origi-

nal in' controlling pests but
without the harmful envi-
ronmental side effects. If the
manufacturer could recoup
its R&D costs and bring the
substitute to market at a
lower price than the original

pesticide, it would need little

persuasion to do so, as users
of the original product

would have every reason to

switch to the Dew one.

More often, however, envi-

ronmental!y-superior goods
are costly to develop and
manufacture. And without
an incentive to pay more for

a substitute which princi-

pally benefits others there

will be no market for the
superior substitute and
hence no incentive for a
company to make it.

If all manufacturers
stopped producing the origi-

nal product, however, then a
market for a substitute
would be created automati-
cally. Users would be willing

to pay more for the new
product once the old one
were no longer available.

This would create an incen-
tive for the chemical indus-

try to develop a more envi-

ronmentally superior
substitute.

The logic of this argument
leads to what may seem a
startling conclusion: the
blame for much of the envi-

ronmental damage caused
by chemicals does not lie

with the producers or con-
sumers. It lies with govern-

ment.
Of course, firms and users

are not always virtuous.

Some break the law. Some
are negligent. But system-
atic failure to protect the
environment adequately
must be traced to the lack of
incentives far producers and
consumers to take account
of the effects of their actions

on the environment.
A trend in recent years

has been far companies to
seek to improve their envi-

ronmental performance vol-

untarily and to be seen to be
doing so. While this is a posi-

tive move, if the commercial
forces acting on companies
do not reward better envi-

ronmental performance then
such unilateral actions will

have little effect. Nor for
similar reasons will the
“green consumer" make
much of a difference. Signifi-

cant change requires a
wholesale restructuring of
incentives, and this can only
be done by government.
Governments do not need

to regulate more. They
should regulate better. More
precisely, they should regu-
late so as to create incen-

tives for manufactures and
users continually to inno-
vate.

Most environmental poli-

cies stifle rather than
encourage innovation.
Before a chemical compound
can be manufactured and
marketed it must pass cer-

tain toxicological and other
tests. Maximum concentra-
tions of the chemical are
also regulated. This
approach offers a measure of
protection to the public bnt
it provides no incentive for

firms to develop chemicals

that are yet more environ-

mentally friendly or prod-
ucts that use these chemi-
cals in even smaller
concentrations.

Similarly, regulations
enforcing use of an available

technology - such as the cat-

alytic converter - offer little

incentive far firms to search
far better ways of reducing
emissions. •

• What is needed is strong
competition in the develop-

ment of environmentally-su-
perior technologies. The tre-

mendous advancements in
chemicals came about
because users wanted better

products and because compe-
tition compelled manufactur-
ers to deliver better products
to avoid losing market
Environmental regulations

should create equally strong

incentives but with the goal
being to meet the needs of
environment and -not* just
those of the consumer.
Firms will not make the

required investment in R&D,
however, unipas unless they
can expect to earn an ade-

quate return. If innovations
could be quickly copied by
rivals; firms would never

carry out the huge invest-

ments needed to produce
them. Environmental regula-

tions should give manufac-
turers some assurance that

good, environmentally-supe-

rior products will find a mar-
ket
This is hard to accomplish.

Electric cars relying on
chemical batteries have
never found a large market,
but this is partly because not
enough electric cars have
been produced.
The state of California has

sought to change this by
passing' legislation requiring
that, by 2003, 10 per cent of

the cars sold in the state prt^

duce no emissions.

This, it seems
,
could create

the required incentive for
innovation. But ff by 2003,

the car industry does not
have an electric car to sell,

will the state really enforce
a law which prevents .the

auto companies from selling

an other cars that year?
Chances are that legislators

would quickly revise the
law.
But the car manufacturers

could anticipate this, too,

and would thus be unlikely
to invest as much in R&D as

they would if the govern-
ment were committed to Its

plan.

The credibility of govern-
ment promises are thus cru-

cial if companies are readily

to invest in environmental
R&D. The record In Britain

is uneven. For. example,
believing that the govern-
ment would keep to its

schedule' of landfill stan-
dards in the 1990 Environ-
mental Protection Act and
apply them across-the-board,

a sophisticated waste com-
pany invested in advanced
disposal technologies. The
government then postponed
the planned regulations and
refused to apply them to
existing landfills. The share
price of the firm tumbled
and its chief executive was
sacked. ~
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What Next: Old World/New World

Government strategies to limit drug
reimbursement expenditures by Importing'
Mviogi from countries with lower prices are
bad poficyand barmfiil to innovation, aaxnEng
to • prominent health economist.

Drug prices hove traditionally differed

substantially across countries, reflecting deferences

in regulation, insurancecovens metfical practice,

exchange rates, and other factors. Meaningful
comparison of drug prices in

cfiffcaentcciiiiinTesfatedaiically

probtemstic. because erf vast

differences in the range of

drugs, forms, strengths and
partakes awahbie in different

countries.

Nevertheless, in recent

years, governments in coun-

tries whh retativdy high

prices hove been increasingly

attempting to reduce thdrom
drug expenditures by taking

advantage of lower prices in

other countries, Two strate-

gies are en^doyed to that end.

The first refies an aossffldiooal

price comparisons as a bench-

mark for regulating domestic

prices, a poficy that has already
been adopted by several coun-

tries and is bring proposed in

others, The second strategy is to permit whole-
saler* to kqport drags purchased abroad at lower

prices. Such parallel importing is growing in

Europe add threatens to expand significantly, as
traditionally knupriced countries join the

European Urion.

Thrie normally xasmwa iumwiw Ku, , .

and k » on this basis that die European
Commission has supported parallel imports.

Howcwx the necessary oondtkm for trade to

enhance social welfare are violated in the case of

parallel trade in drags. Tbe lower prices in foe
exporting country reflect greater regulatory

leverage; not superior

nd costs - Meed, parallel trade adds costs of

repackaging transportation etc. Moreover;

becue prices are regained, any savings often

accrue to naddkxnen rather than beng passed, on
to txiranmn'Sb

The exporting of regulatory leverage from

one country to another is particularity barmfiil

when applied to innovative pharmaceuticals

became it nufermines the basis ofpayingfor R&D.
Tbe pharmaceutical faidostry k more research
intenavr than any other lothistry: R&D is roughly

14-17 peroent of current eales. ButR&D accounts

for about 30 percent of total coots, ifaB costsare

discounted to present value at foe time of bunch.

The cost of bringing a new chemical entity to

market is roughly $359m Gn 1993 doHareJ.

The (fikxnma posed by these high R&D costs

is twofold. R&D k a global joint oost-foat is, tbe

coat Is the same no matter bow mapy consumers

worldwide use tbe drag. Since R&D coats cannot

be rationally allocated as a cfirectcost of serving a

specific country or consumer group, there k n

strong incentive for each country to free-ride.

leaving ofoere to pay fir the joint R&D costs. This

freerider incentive kesacerbaed by die feet that

R&D and other wgnificaptfaied costs are sank by

rationafiy continue to supply existing products as

longaspriceewera foe maigjnd oos&irfproduction
and dfatrBwtioa. However; in the long ran. if pdoes

are uiadeipnar to pay fir die joint costs at R&D
and other sank costs, die revenues wiH not be

there to develop new drags.

RftP kflfoomrenremdqaetophainwreisirwh
Pafetxpwtocfionktoenail
innovators recoup their R&D investments.

However fir iilmnarntficak, the vibe of patent

protection is cocstnmietl by pace regulation m
many countries, asgovernments attempt to control

endorsement of pnraiw importing and cross-

national price comparisons to equalise drag prices

screes countries, fe dot prices stow# be uniform.

In feet, (Tonomic theory implies did: charging
diffident prices to different usera te optimal and

necessary to achieve the appropriaterate ofR&D -
the rate that consumers are coBectndy willing to

pay foe. Healthcare consumers differ greafly ta

their abffity and willingness to pay for innovative

medicines. If aH are charged

the same high price, then low

Income countries wiB be

unable to afford innovative

medknra, even though they

would base been wiling to pay

tbe pQfitu of serving

them. But if everyone pays the

same low price, then R&D
investments wfH target only

the most common medical

needswhere high volumes can
offset low prices. In the . long

ran, coosuruaswifibe deprived

of innovative (huge (hat they

would hare been wfifiqg to pay
for. had differential pricang

pricing *wmmnnly p>nnBM
m other mdcstries vA high

joint costs, such as utilities

andafafines.

Under my uniform price; global revenues
and hence R&D w31be lower than with deferential
pricing. Pofidea that enforce ucifbnn prices across

national borders - either indirectly through parallel

trade or dkectiy- through comparable price regula^

tion- are therefore bad poficy for consumers.
Pamela M. P—3a to C«» Moh frafci.nr of Butt
Cars %S«u « the Wbmoa School Oafcmkty rf

Feanqtmnia, and an afrmel Khutor« CM American

DhC,

(rfthngs. giMerumCiitlfooe a strung fa-rr^ivia tn

force prices down to marginal cost But if every

country pays prices only sufficient to cover tbeir

nmjiial ilin^ ggHfahnof

and crosetiQuiaby price ctimpoTisous-dien no one

Paya for thecommon costs ofR&D. At theEmit, if

everyone pays only the short ran margitad coat
the shortfall could be as hq£i as 5070 percent of

total oast.

A second fallacy undcrfoiug policymakers'

London, 21 & 22 November 1996
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THE CHEMICALS INDUSTRY guest columns

Benefit or cost? Opposing views on whether the industry is good or bad to manidrid and the world^
Senior campaigner at Friends of the „ Robin Paul, president of the Ghemical IndusM^ Assoriation

Barth Alan Watson says that the . -
. executive of Albright &Wiison sees chermcals as fundamental v

industry has a lot to answer for

Prescription
for disaster

© Imagine the such concerns by clarifying

outcry if It had the connections between
been discovered Industrial chemicals and
durine the cold human health.© Imagine the
outcry if it had
been discovered
during the cold

war that the USSR had been
secretly contaminating our
food and water supplies with
substances that were hard to
detect but which disrupted
our immune systems,
decreased our fertility and
reduced our intelligence.
Imagine further that the

contamination had been so
effective that scientists were
discussing whether it was
still safe to breast feed
babies; why the incidence of
so many types of cancer was
rising; and whether our long
term capacity to reproduce
was in danger.
The whole population

would have been up in arms.
Unfortunately all of those

things are true but it is not
the old cold war enemies
that are to blame. The cul-

prit is the modem cherntrai

industry.

The chemical industry has
a lot to answer for: huge
accidents, such as Seveso.
Bhopal and Flixborough are
now household names. But
the real damage has been
done well away from public
and media scrutiny.

In 1978, Occidental Petro-

leums director of Health and
Safety wrote a memo asking
for an estimate of the com-
pensation costs likely to
arise from people exposed to

the toxic chemical OBCP
who became sterile or got
cancer. ‘'Should this product
still show an adequate profit

meeting corporate invest-

ment criteria, the project
should be considered fur-

ther,” he said.

It would be nice to think

that such attitudes were
behind us. Sadly, they are
not.

Friends of the Earth
receives many phone calls

and letters from people
whose lives are blighted by
discharges from local chemi-
cal works or their waste dis-

posal sites.

Indeed, surveys show that
90 per cent of the population
are “worried” or "very wor-
ried” about chemicals in the
environment.
People are also disillu-

sioned with the official regu-
lators. who are perceived to

have cosy relationships with
the corporate polluters and
little interest in the adjacent
communities.
The publication of Our

Stolen Future earlier this
year provided a focus for

such concerns by clarifying

the connections between
Industrial chemicals and
human health.

As a result, the chemical
war is beginning, with the
public, environmental
groups and a rising number
of scientists, medics and
environmental lawyers fac-

ing an industry that is refus-

ing to accept the imperative
of urgent and radical
change.
The chemicals industry

only really took off after the
second world war when Ger-
many’s chemical technology
became available to British

and US companies.
Once chemists learned

how to make new molecules
on demand, success required
only marketing and glass to
convince consumers they
needed all mawnor of unnat-
ural items, such as plastic

raincoats, low calorie drinks,

throw-away razors, and
lawns without dandelions.
Sprinkled among the glitz

were a few genuine
advances, such as antibiot-

ics, but everything was bun-
dled into a single package
called “the modern way of
life” and people bought the
whole thing unquestion-
ingly.

Meanwhile, the new chem-
ical technologies were man-
aged as if they represented

nothing new. Chemical
wastes were handled as fac-

tory wastes had always been
handled: thrown into the
river, or buried in a shallow
pit behind the works.
The chemists who devel-

oped the new products recog-

nised that the new molecules
were radically different -

much more dangerous and
long-ldkting in the environ-
ment - but corporate
accountants held control and
the chemists followed.

The inevitable conse-
quence was the massive pro-
duction of toxics which con-
taminated every corner of
the planet, causing cancer,
birth defects and genetic
damage, disrupting animal
nervous systems and stress-

ing the stable functioning of
ecosystems.

It was a prescription for

disaster, which has unfolded
as global warming, ozone
depletion, intercontinental
add rain, increasing cancer
and asthma, children con-
taminated with brain damag-
ing lead, falling sperm
counts, thousands of leaking
chemical dumps and grow-
ing mountains of radioactive

O Chemicals ; have
been intricately ',

linked' with
human develop-

ment throughout the ages..

Their potential to improve
our quality of lifeis as excit-

ing now as it has ever been.
Indeed, solutions to the

physical, medical, nutri-
tional and environmental
problems the- world faces
will only be found with
chemistry and chemicals.

The industrial production
of chemicals has existed for

little more than ISO years.

But it is now a global indus-
try with sales of about
£l,060bn - equivalent to the^

GDP of the UK and Belgium
combined.
Europe is still the world’s

largest producer of chemi-
cals. In 1994, the EU
accounted for 29 per cent of
world output, compared
with 26 per cent in the US
and Ifi per cent, in Japan.
In the UK, the chemicals

industry has grown twice as
fast as total manufacturing,
with estimated sales last

year of £39bn and 286.000
employees.

It is the country’s biggest.,

manufacturing export
earner. With exports
amounting to £21.3bn and
imports to £l7J}bn, it earned
a trade surplus last year of
£4bn. It also receives roy-
alty income from overseas
that is more than three
times its payments; whereas
manufacturing industry as a
whole pays out mace than it

receives.

Meanwhile, each man,
woman and child in Britain

consumes about £500 worth
of chemicals a year. For the
average household, this
includes about £6 a week on
chemicals in food drink and
tobacco, £2.10 on clothing
and footwear and £4.75 on
chemicals for health and
personal, care. Bousing and
household goods account for
another £5. while the chemi-
cals used in motoring,
travel, fuel and telecommu-
nications cost £3.50. Finally,

the chemicals in spoi ls and
entertainment add £3.65.

This weekly bill has
grown twice as fast as GDP,
with UK consumers spend-
ing 16 per cent more on
chemicals in real terms than
they did five years ago.
Much of this growth is

based on new chemicals that
are often more effective or
kinder to the environment.
Many are used during the

manufacturing ' process.

Man Watson: the battle fees have I

debris.

Industry maintains that It

can carry out business as
usual It has sponsored local

nature reserves, renamed
divisions “EcoSafe” and used
recycled paper for environ-
mental statements.
But our experience at

Friends of the Earth is that
it still operates behind a
cloak of secrecy, delays
admitting accidents and is

slow to adopt cleaner tech-

nology and phase out toxics.

Nevertheless, the battle
lines have been drawn and
these are not battles that
industry can win.
Mothers living close to

chemical factories are not
going to stop worrying about
the hraith of their children

until they have achieved real

change.
Their agenda varies from

group to group, but there are
several demands in common:

• The principle of "no
dumping” or "zero dis-

charge” of toxic, persistent
and bio-accumulating chemi-
cals.

• Greater transparency and
better access to information.
In the United States, the
Community Right to Know
Act which requires compa-
nies to. provide data about
discharges into the environ-

ment has been a tremendous
success.

• An end to the deregu-
lation of the chemical indus-
try. As John Gurnmer, envi-

ronment secretary, has said:

"Voluntary adherence has a
superficial attraction pre-
cisely because It is not
demanding."

• The regulation of chemi-
cals by Hagggs rather than

individually. Last year the 10

millionth chemical was
recorded by the American
Chemical Society’s Chemical
Abstracts Service computer
based registry.
To assess each of these

chemicals individually
would take hundreds of
years.
But there are classes of

chemicals, such as organo-

chlorines - a family that
includes dioxins, DDT, PCBS
and CFCs - whose dangers
have already been high-
lighted.

• The replacement of “risk

assessment” with “alterna-

tives assessments” which
would ask wider questions
about need.
Risk assessment, used to

justify discharges into the
environment, is more of an
art than a science when so
little is known about the
chemicals involved.

All this leads to the funda-
mental questions of who
should control production
decisions in industry: what
products should be made,
using what raw materials
and employing what pro-
cesses?
Never before has the pub-

lic been forced to debate this

fundamental question. Mas-
sive pollution demands it

now. :

Cost benefit analysis; by Jenny Luesby

Framework for decisions
Assessing
environmental
needs against
economic ones is

controversial

Policy makers face a
daunting task in reconciling

the demands of environmen-

talists. who relate their calls

to the future of the planet,

and the chemicals industry,

which builds its case around
economic well-being. Neither

case can be dismissed, yet

balancing environmental
needs against economic ones

is fraught with difficulty and
highly controversial.

Cost benefit analysis
(CBA) is a framework for

considering both sets of

needs in parallel and as such
has become standard prac-

tice for some regulators’ bod-

ies.

In the US. CBAs are used
for any regulation antici-

pated to have an impact on
the US economy of more
than $l00m. In the UK. the

Health and Safety Executive

uses the method routinely,

as does the Department of
Transport.

A CBA generally assesses

the economic costs of ban-

ning a chemical on one side

of a balance sheet, and the

environmental gains on the

other.

The first step to establish

a baseline. In the US. the

Environmental Protection

Agency begins by looking at

the use* and substitutes for

a product, on the basis that

tf something can easily be

substituted, the gains from

Its existence may be mar-

ginal-

The assessment that fol-

lows may be quite simplistic.

For example, a recent Brit-

ish goveimnent and industry

naner on cost benefit analy-

sto. dtes a CBA carried out

for tributyl tin (TBT).

This chemical is ap ingre-
dient in wood preservatives
and marine anti-fouling
paints. Risk and Policy Ana-
lysts, a UK consultant,
recently estimated the pro-
portion of wood preserva-
tives using the ingredient.
They then multiplied the
price difference between
TBT preservatives and TBT-
free preservatives by the
amount of wood that needs
to be treated in a year, to

arrive at a loss to producers
from banning TBTs of
£800.000.

Similarly, for anti-fouling
paints, which reduce the
number of times a boat
needs to be painted, they
computed the cost of extra
dry docking and extra paint
and added an increase in
fuel costs as a result of the
drag caused by marine life

clinging to the boat. This
calculation generated an
annual cost of £10m from a
ban. as well as a one-off con-
version cost af £9m_
Meanwhile, the environ-

mental losses from using
TBT were assessed as insig-

nificant in wood preserva-

tives, because of the low
level of release. But anti-

fouling paints have been
shown to cause severe harm
to marine life and to the via-

bility of shell fisheries.

The political judgement
comes In assessing whether
£19m in the first year, and
£10m thereafter is a reason-

able price for preventing the

harm to shellfish. In this

case, the commercial gains
for shellfish farms from a
ban could also be assessed.
But normally, authorities

seek to place a monetary
value on the wider environ-
mental Implications of a
measure before deciding
whether to proceed. This val-

uation is the most controver-
sial element of CBAs.

in the UK, the Department
of Transport’s decision to

place a value on a statistical

human life that is now close
to £800.000 caused initial

consternation. However, the
figure itself, which in this

case is also used as a bench-
mark by the Health and
Safety executive, is a politi-

cal judgement and not inher-
ent to cost benefit analysis.

In effect, the figure repre-

sents an effort to prioritise

measures. A ranking system
could just as easily be used,

with a death valued more
highly than an injury, the
use of a non-renewable
resource ranked above a
renewable one, and pollution

changing the global climate
above a bad smell.
Without CBAs this would

require impossible judge-
ments at the level of specific
measures. By translating the
big picture into a series of
elements, such as lives lost

and resources depleted.
CBAs provide as much
empirical support as possible
for judgements on the impor-
tance of a measure.
However, some critics of

CBAs argue that the Issue is

not how environmental
losses are valued, but that
they are valued at alL The
precautionary principle, a
tenet for many environme-
talists. dictates that any
chemical which might be
dangerous be banned until it

is proven otherwise.
This makes economic costs

irrelevant, as well as any
attempt to prioritise environ-
mental lasses.

One problem with this
position is that it runs
counter to human behav-
iour. Homans have always
been willing to take risks
with the unknown to secure
benefits. Even where risks
are understood, people take
them, by eating, crossing
roads and going out in the
sun.

CBAs are merely formalis-
ing calculations of costs and

Robin PaiM: the power to insprovs our quaBty
s
of flfo . . ctm-turny

However, chemicals can also

figure large in the final
product.

.
i

Televisions are a prime
example. Chemicals make

.

np about a third of the
weight of a television set,

and about a quarter of the .

valnd. Many of these are
obvious - hlgh lmpact poly- -

styrene for the shell and res-

ins for the circuit boards -
but:

others ore not The tube
itself contains more than 20 .

rhwniffal^ all minute in vol-

ume and. Tow in cost, but
every one to the

.

high performance of the.
product. Without the rare

earth derivative yttrium
oxysulphide there would be
no reds In the picture.

Another important exam-
ple of how chemicals can
Improve the quality of life is

shown by the work of Pro-
fessor Bin Bonfleld in Lon-,

don, who has produced a
polymeric, artificial bone
material called Hapex - a
composite of polyethylene
and a ceramic mineral,
hydroxyapatite,''used to
make hip and other bone
replacements more perma-
nent.
Hapex could save the NHS

more than £30m a year by
eliminating- revision
operations,

.
which cost

£4,400 each. About one in
five of tile annual 40,000 hip -

replacements fails within a
•'

few years. . . -

' Clearly a manufacturing
operation as large as the
chemicals industry cannot
exist^without having an
impiri un the environment.
However, the industry has
been taking great. pains to

improve its environmental
performance^ -

Energy consumption per
Unit of ehnarniwil output has
halved over tine past 20
years, during which time
domestic energy consump-
tion has increased by II. per
cent ami energy consump-
tion in transport' has risen
by 73 per cent.

The discharges of Red Last

substances (which are of.

particular concern if dis-

charged into water or sew?
ers) monitored by the Chem-
ical Industries Association
have been reduced by 89 per
cent,since 1990.

Even more importantly,
many of the solutions to
environmental problems
haye involved chemical
innovations.* Examples
range from biodegradable
detergents to lead-free pet-

rol.

The UK industry spends
£2J>hh a year an RAD and
close to £2.5bn on capital

expenditure. Much of this
spending is directed at new
products and processes to
improve our quality -of.-life

and reduce the-ixqpgct^of

chemicals on our environ-

“ot of the benefits of to*

Government-inspired Tech-

nology Foresight initiative

has been to focus our atten-

tion on innovation and cre-

atirity. K h*s Jed to an

Unprecedented poolm* of

ideas and knowledge on

future needs. It is already

dear that chemicals, chem-

istry and their related disci*

pUnes will be at the fore-

hunt in satisfying those

needs.
There ,are some; exciting

possibilities- . ,

Cheaper and easier sea-

water purification wiU help

avert the potentially

destructive international

friction which some are

already forecasting as popu-

lations expand and rivers

are dammed and diverted.

Lightweight batteries and

fuel cells using advanced

chemical techniques, both

the subject of recently-an-

nounced breakthroughs, are

set to transform the avail-

ability of power for vehicles

and mobile equipment. By
disconnecting power genera-

tion from its point of use,

both noise and air pollution

mb be reduced.
Chemicals are also set to

lower the cost of transport

in many other ways through

improved vehicle construc-

tion techniques, lower
vehicle deadweights, lower

capital costs, longer service

intervals and. more efficient

use of fuel.

Liquid crystals illustrate

the ability of chemicals to

turn physical effects into

visible displays, and in the

not-too-distant future we
can look forward to many
new uses ‘of 'liquid crystal

technology coupled with
increased- exploitation of

fibre optics.

One example is flat screen

displays which will give

space savings- in homes and
workplaces. Another is a liq-

uid crystal technology
patented in America that

will allow consumers to

change the colour of their

car at the press of button.
Looking' further ahead,

molecular ' switching,
through which individual
chemical molecules can be
switched on and off to store
and reproduce data, could
open np prodigious
increases in computer capac-
ity.

Of one thing we can be
sure: none of It.wlll happen
without,chemicals. .'.

benefits that every individ-

ual makes constantly. In
comparable areas, a CBA
could draw up separate bal-

ance sheets covering areas
such as health gains and
costs, resource gains and
costs and financial gains and
costs to highlight direct net
benefits. This would remove
some of the controversy over
CBAs. and would sometimes
be possible.

Examples might be prod-

ucts such as fire retardants,

which kill people affected by
fumes, but also save lives by
preventing fires, and pesti-
cides. which increase the
risk of cancer in the form of
residues, but also allow peo-
ple to eat more fruit and veg-
etables, which reduces the
risk of cancer.
However, not all costs and

gains would be comparable
in this way. In policy terms,
judgements about the impor-
tance of incomparable or
unquantifiable gains and
losses will ultimately be
reflected as financial expen-
diture, regardless of whether
decisions are taken by apply-
ing valuation criteria during
a CBA, or by completing the
CBA with a list of losses and
then making a financial
judgement.

Either way. the role of a
CBA is to inform policy-

makers in making judge-
ments about priorities, it is

not a judgement in Itself,

and it is not a substitute for

decision-making.

As an analytical tool it is

far from perfect. In the
absence of complete know-
ledge, numerous estimates
and assumptions will need to

be made, and the process
ran be time-consuming.
But in on area where the

potential for losses looms
large from all rides, it would
seem irresponsible for policy

makers to sidestep a consid-

eration of what those losses

might be.

THE WORLD WOULD
SLOWLY GRIND TO A HALT
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WITHOUT THE BENEFIT OF PRODUCTS
PROOUCED BY COURTAULDS

While doing aB this, we have

reduced our total worldwide

discharges of potentiaRy hazardous

chemicals to air and water by
35% since 1990 ^ we expect
to have achieved 50% by 1997

...to meet customers needs faster, better, more distinctively...
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crop production is boosted by the use of chemicals, their presence,in what we eat can also be harmful

Guardian of the yields
Without
fertilisers, much
of the world
might go hungry,
argues Jenny
Luesby

© There would be
two ways of feed-

lag the world’s
population with-

out using chemicals. It could
survive on half as much
food, or wild land equivalent
to the surface area of Europe
could be brought into culti-
vation.

The chemical solution is to
Increase the productivity of
existing agricultural land,
and minimise the amount of
food wasted after harvesting.
On the production side,

the combined use of fertilis-

ers and pesticides has more
than tripled yields In the last
three decades.

Fertilisers, alone, can lift

output more than five-fold,

by providing crops with
essential nitrogen, phospho-
rous and potassium. Natural
alternatives such as farm-
yard manure have a similar

effect, but do not exist in
sufficient quantities.

In the US, the department
of agriculture estimates that
manure could provide Just 28
per cent of the nitrogen
needed for current food out-

put. Similarly, a regional
sewage authority estimates
that all of the US’s urban
sewage sludge would only
replace 2 per cent of the
nitrogen fertilisers made
from chemicals.

As a result, more than
150m tonnes of chemicals are
used in fertilisers each year.

Yields are further boosted
by pesticides, which limit
the damage to crops caused
by weeds, parasites and fun-

gal infections. Without such
protection, rice yields would
fall by 83.2 per cent, maize
by 59.5 per cent and wheat
by 51.9 per cent, according to

a study by Hanover Univer-

sity.

Even plastics have helped
raise output Plastic sheeting
retains moisture, suppresses
weeds and extends the grow-
ing season, with black sheet-

ing helping soil to worm

more quickly, and white
delaying the impact of frosts.

For these reasons. Chinese
farmers are spreading an
estimated 400,000 tonnes of

sheeting over their land each

year. Even so, Chinese
demand for grain from the

200m-tonne world market
has risen by 60m tonnes in

four years.

This galloping demand
growth is not a new phenom-
ena. Since 1960, world con-

sumption of grain has more
than doubled. Yet plantings
of grain have risen by just

2.6 per cent, thanks to the
shift to intensive farming.
Dennis Avery, director of

Global Food Issues at the US
Tiintr tank, the Hudson Insti-

tute, argues that intensive

farming has brought huge
environmental benefits - by
saving the cultivation of
more than 10m square miles
of wild lands.
The American Farm

Bureau Research Foundation
is similarly minded. If pesti-

cides were Hnnneri, the acre-

age required for fruit and
vegetable production would
increase by 44 per cent, it

estimates, and that would be
after an 11 per cent fall in
consumption as a result of

price rises.

Across the board, rising
agricultural productivity has
cut prices. In constant dol-

lars, average wheat prices
were 890 a tonne in 1990,

'

compared with $265 a tonne
in 1950. Similarly, the real

price of rice halved between
1966 and 1991.

Reversing these price
movements would jeopardise

the health of millions of peo-

ple. argues Mr Avery, point-

ing to the increased risk of

cancer when fruit and vege-

tables are stripped from the
daily diet.

More than 100 studies have
shown that five servings a
day of fruit and vegetables

halve the risk of cancer.
Meanwhile, the US regula-

tory safety standard for pes-

ticide residues is set at so
more than one additional
theoretical cancer per mil-
lion.

“We collect far more infor-

mation to register a pesti-

cide. than we do for a phar-
maceutical compound used
in human medicine,” says
Professor Sir Cohn Berry, a
pathologist and chairman of
the British government’s
Advisory Committee on Pes-
ticides.

In some areas pesticides
even confer a health bonus.
Microscopic organisms
account for more than 95 per
cent of all food-related dis-

eases, with a quarter of the
world’s grains and oilseeds

dangerously contaminated
with toxins created by natu-

ral infections, according to

the UN’s Food and Agricul-

ture Organisation.
The worst of these is afla-

toxin, common in peanuts
and described by Professor
Berry, as “the most powerful
carcinogen ever known”.
Aflatoxin causes liver can-
cer. In sufficient concentra-
tions it kills immediately, as
it did with 18 Malaysian chil-

dren when a rice flour store

became infected.

Fungicides can prevent
this type of infection, as can
food additives, packaging

Worldwide crop protection

Loasm prevented
bycrop
protection

27.6%

Actual kmes.
42.1%

Animal paste'

164%

Production without
crop protection303%
Attainable production:

* 5579 bUEon

EXPLORING THE FLOW.
When commanding currents can promote efficiency,

our corporate key technologies take control: for

example in fluid flow. With this toy competence, we
can computer-design pumps of higher durability.

We can build turbooompressors with a minimum of

expensive experiments.Orenhance hydraulic turbine

performance by up to 3096. In the medical world, our

knowledge in fluid dynamics sanies to make artificial

heart vafves even safer. Technologies pursued by

our corporation are muttf-task and customized. Sothat

business in the various markets Is neveron the ebb,

but always on the flow.

and refrigeration.

Without nitrate or nitrate

preservatives, bacon, ham
and cooked meats would be
prone to highly dangerous
tnyjng produced by bacteria

such as Clostridium botu-

linum. The |,<1”niyti of dying

if botulism is contracted are

about TO per cent-

Similarly, acetic acid, or

vinegar, is used to prevent

bacterial growth in bread,

while antioxidants prevent

fats from going rancid and
chocolate from “blooming".

Preservatives also prevent
fermentation, while anti-cak-

ing agents prevent dry food
from solidifying into a single

lump.
These are just some of the

"tools with which to stop
poisoning and spoilage."

says Alec Kyriakides, Salis-

bury's microbiologist
Refrigeration, which relies

on chemical coolants, also
contributes. Sainsbury will

not reveal how much of its

own food is refrigerated. But
in the UK as a whole, 30 per
cent of electricity consump-
tion Is for refrigeration.

Shelf-life Is further
extended through plastic
packaging, which prevents
the breakdown of vitamins
and airborne contamination
as well as helping prevent
damage in transit

Together, such tools have
made it passible to transport

food around the world, trans-

lating potential seasonal
gluts into round-the-year
fresh produce for western
consumers.

"In effect we can follow

the sun around the world,”

says Mr Kyriakides.

Chemicals also play a role

in ensuring hygienic manu-
facturing, and food prepara-

tion.

In summary, thw effects of
their use are considerable. In
developing countries, almost
half of the food produced is

never eaten, either because
it is damaged in transit or
goes off. In the west, wast-
age has been cut to between
3 and 4 per cent of produc-
tion.

It would be possible to do
without chemicals in food,
says Mr Avery. “But who is

going to volunteer to go
without the calories?”

Healthy eating? Ingesting over long period* even laW doses of approved i may by risky, say consumer watchdogs

Risks lie in the residues
Campaigners
argue that the
industry is

corrupting the
human diet, says
Alison Maitland

© From phthalates
in baby milk to
pesticide residues
in carrots, recent

food scares have raised con-
cern about damage that
chemicals may be causing in
our diet. .

Chemicals main» their way
into food in two principal

ways. There are agrochem-
ical residues, by their
nature toxic, which most be
kept at low levels if they are
not to harm humans. And
there are approved addi-
tives, used by food manufac-
turers to preserve the life of
a product or enhance its

appeal.

In both cases, 01-effects in
humans are hard to prove,
except in rare cases of seri-

ous poisoning, for example
by misuse of pesticides. That
has not lessened consumer
watchdogs’ concern about
the effects of ingesting low
doses over long periods.

In the developing world,
misuse of agrochemicals can
be a serious problem. A
four-year study of fruit and
vegetables in Pakistan,
reported by the UK Pesti-
cides Trust, an environmen-
tal charity, found 14 per
cent of samples exceeded
“maximum residue limits”
set by the UN’s Food and
Agriculture Organisation. In
some cases they were 30
times too high.
Two recent scares illus-

trate the problems associ-
ated with residues, even in
western countries where
agrochemical use is declin-
ing with the trend towards
“greener” farming:
Lindane, an orgamvchlor-

ine Insecticide, was found

above i«»pi residue limits in
milk in the UK daring’ five

months last year. Banned or
severely restricted in 30
countries, lindane can be
transported aerially over,
long distances. Fears have
been expressed over a passi-

ble link with breast cancer.
But its use him fallen in the
UK and officials were at a
loss to wpbiw how the snd-
den upsurge happened.
Mystery also surrounded

die discovery in some car-

rots of unexpectedly high
residues of organophosphate
Insecticides - which can
have immediate toxic
effects. Safety levels for
humans were exceeded in
some cases, and the govern-
ment advised consumers to
top and peel carrots and told
fanners to reduce spraying.
In the light of incidents

such as these, the Pesticides

Trust campaigns not only
for redactions in agrochem-
ical nse hot also for better
monitoring of residnes,
pointing to California’s rig-

orous testing as a model.
Similar demands are n,B|^p

by consumer groups about
food additives. Chemical
processes make bread and
cakes fluffier, meat more
tender, peas greener and
low fat spreads malleable.
Only a tiny proportion of
additives is used to preserve
food, with an estimated 85
per cent of expenditure on
additives going on chemi-

cals such as sweeteners, fla-

vourings and colourings.
”11*8 debatable whether this

kind of thing is really neces-
sary,” says the Consumers
AnoekflaB.
Mare then 400 additives

are used in the European
Union, mostly with an “E”
number . which signals
approval for use. Some can
provoke allergic reactions,
notably hi the small per-
centage of tiie population
that is highly sensitive to

chemicals, such as asthmat-
ics and very young children.

Critics argue that not
enough is known abont test-

ing procedures, that many
tests were carried out years
ago and have not been
updated, and that extrapo-
lating from tests on rodents
to humans is difficult
because we have different
sensitivities to toxic effects.

In addition to “E” addi-

tives, more than 3,000 fla-

vourings are in nse. The
Food Commission, an inde-

pendent research organisa-
tion campaigning far whole-
some food, says that,
because these do not have to
be listed by name on labels,

people with intolerances do
not know what to avoid.

Artificial sweeteners have
often had a bad press. High
doses of saccharin have been
found to cause cancer in
male rats, and products con-
taining saccharin have to
cany a health warning in

- the US. “The evidence is dif-

. flcnlt to translate into
human terms,” writes John

- Eznsley In The Consumer's
i Good Chemical Guide.
“Many other studies have
failed to find any link

t between saccharin nse and
hirman cancer*."

r Aspartame has survived
i many criticisms of its safety

and is also widely used, gen-
• prating worldwide sales of
i more than $lbn, according
i to Emsley. The only

accepted problem is that It

must not be eaten by tbe 1

in 15,000 people who suffer

from PKU, ' a condition
which makes them sensitive

to excess phenylalanine, an
amino acid contained in
aspartame and other foods.
Direct effects aside, . the

irony of artificial sweeten-
ers, Mr Emsley points oat, is

that they have not led to a
decrease in the number of
overweight people.

For health campaigners,
this is part of the insidious

corruption of the food chain
by chemicals. Processed
foods form an ever larger
part of the western diet and
cheaper artificial sweeteners
replace - or are combined
with - sugar in more and
more foods and drinks.
UK government advisers

.
recently expressed concern
abont the amount of saccha-
rin being consumed by
young children and called
on soft drinks makers to rec-

ommend extra dilution.

According to the Food
Commission, the malnutri-
tion that has been reported
in schoolchildren must be
blamed partly on “tbe enor-
mous market for low-quality
foods that are tarted up
with sweeteners, flavour-
ings and colourings”. It says
these foods tend to be cheap,
appeal to children and reas-
sure parents with the words
“added vitamin C” -
another product of the
chemical industry.

i.i :J
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Plastics have transformed
the food packaging industry.

Not only do they protect
food from environmental
hazards and other forms of
damage, they also allow the
consumer to view It before
makinga purchase.

Clingfilm, for example, is.

now used in huge quantities
to wrap meat, fruit and

i

vegetables. There are two
main types of clingfilm; one
contains polyvinylchloride
(PVQ, the other does not
Several years ago,

consumers were warned
that the phthalates, which
are used as plasticisers in
PVC, were harmful and tbe
material should not be
permitted to come into

contact with food. Although
food packaging companies
say their films do not
contain phthalates.

consumers std prefer to use
non-FVC film.

Plastic bags— made from
polyethylene or
polypropylene - provide
short-term protection for
food.

However, some foods,
such as crisps and filter

coffee, require longer-term
protection from nxygwn and
moisture, and are usually
stored in bags consisting of
a flttn fflm of almwlnhim
sandwiches between two
sheets ofpolypropylene.
Although vacuum Sealing

is StQl commonlyused for
cheese and bacon, much of
this fish sold in
supermarkets has been
sealed under nitrogen. The
sealed plastic containers
prevent nitrogen from
leaking oht and oxygen
from theairleaking in. The
shelf-life of fish has been
extended by three days.
High denudty pajythylene

.

Is the plastic that makes
plastic milk.bottles an.
extremelylight and durable
form ofpackaging.
Although this material is

derived from fossfl fuels, its

production takes much less

energy than that needed to
produce a glass bottle.
However, millkn their

glass counterparts, they
emmot be washed and.
reused because residue of
the milk wfff always remain
in the bottle as sriikk .

'

-absorbed into the polymer
and can only be removed, if

atan, by repeated washings
over several days.
Fizzy drinks cannot be

stored in polyethylene
bottles as the polymer is

permeable to carbon dioxide
- ihe drink wpdM go flat.

Instead, severalteyers of
polyethylene teriphthalate
(PET) are used. *

.

This not only prevents the
diffusion of carbon dioxide
but also increases the
strength and toughness of
the bottle.

Many other examples of
the role plastics play in food
packaging can be found,
tanging from polystyrene
caps to sandwich boxes.

Carol Jones
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IN BRIEF

Lehman suffers
earnings setback
Lehman Brothers, the first of the US investment

io report tmro-quarter earnings. said not
income fell to $77m from *lQ8m In theBecand
quarter. Hre result compared with $7im in the
third quarter of 19%. page 17 -

Ttbacalera bMtabn

tezriay raised tlw stakes In tte oratest for con-
trol of Tabaqueira. its Portuguese counterpart,
by proposing the privatisation of100 per cent of
the foww instead QfthgflSpHTffart pfaniwiI hy
the government. Page IS

ihTkia fln iilwini mrH -

Axa. caae of Prance’s largest tomraTv^ erfiopt
,

yesterday reported net income up 52 per oral to
FFrUJSbn (1386n) for the first six mrmttm ofthe
year afterconsoiidating in its results National
Mutual, toe Australian life assurer inwhich ft
acquired a controlling stake last year. 14;
Lex, Page 12; BAfiarunder the Oriental influ-
ence. Page 14

ITCB phut YlOQhaM ioiasrib eg
The Laug-Tenn Credit Bank of Japan, one erfthe
country's leading lenders, will write offat least
YlOQbn ($9Um) in noxtpcKfuaning loans in the
year to March. Page 16
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Hanson prepares to take his leave
By Ross Tletnan to London

Lord Hansen, yesterday set the
seal on an era of British corpo-
rate history toy announcing
that he win retire from the
chair of Hansen on September
30 next year. -

His departure at tin raid of
the next financial year, after

34 years as chairman, was
announced as shareholders
approved the demerger next
week of Imperial Tobacco
Groqp and wifeimtum raimi ii-

cdans put ofafotesvas split

of the aoce-migfaty oongkaner-
ate.

1 "

Hie refrremrarf: of Britain’s
most swsBbbacfcftng: takeover
king at the age of 75 win end
more than three decades dur-

ing whkh Hanson became the
scourge of sleepy manage-
ments an both sides of the
Atlantic.
Together with bis . partner

Lord White, who died last
year. Lord Hanson built a
Yorkshire agricultural sup-
plier; the Wiles Group, into
Hanson, an international con-
glomerate with annual sales of
£LZhn£l7fcn).
Both, enjoyed Jet-set life-

styles - Lord Hansom dated
the actress Jean Simmons and
was once engaged to another
movie starAndrey Hepburn -
while Lord White’s stable of
race hareoa ftmded fay the ccan-
pany provoked emtrege among
shareholders when exposed.
However, the search for

acquisitions toUg enough to boa.-

dcr earnings temnno increas-
ingly tough as the company
swelled in size. And Hanson’s
unsuccessful 1991 siege of
imperial Chemical Industries
backfired when id investiga-
tes exposed Hanson’s heavy
reliance upon tax avoidanee
devices.
Nonetheless, Lord Rawcnrt

mwe more seized the initiative

in January this year. Eight
days after tods 74th birthday, be
announced plans to Tn ruiir up
the group that be had spent
hfc wotting life assembling.
The hreak-up plan failed to

halt the slide in the company's
shares, which have slumped
from a peakaf 283p In 1988 to
just 152Kp yesterday.

The failure of the break-up
plan to stem the decline pro-

voked sharp questions from
(me shareholder at yesterday's
meeting. Mr Brian Peart, who
holds 140.000 Hanson shares,
said combination of an
excessive dividend and asset
write-downs had been disas-
trous far shareholders fax the
past IS months. But he was a
lane voice of criticism.

Lord Hanson said he was
confident the demerger was
the best way forward for the
group-
He said that the dividend

‘did get a little bit high" and
“the business did get so big
that it was unable to receive a
shot In the arm from htg acqui-
sitters.” But he insisted: “All

these four grandchildren of
mine are going to do extremely
well when they are on their
own.”
Lord Hanson wBl become a

consultant to the residual Han-
son group, largely a building
products company, after his
retirement. But he said the
extent of his involvement was
still a matter for discussion
with his wife. Geraldine.
Lord Hanson will remain

chairman of the Hanson busi-
ness until next September. He
told shareholders: “Hopefully I

shall be able to reduce my
duties gradually as I go.”
Although he will remain a con-
sultant. he said: “I do not want
to be a back-seat driver.”

End of a chapter. Page ll

NatWest faces uncharted territory with ‘golden scenario’ of $5bn loan conversion

UK bank
promises
security

for all

F or Mr Martin Owen,
chief executive of Nat-
West Markets, the $5bn

corporate loan securitisation
announced yesterday, repre-
sents a “golden scenario”. In
his view, it is good for tire UK
banking group's customers,
good for investors buying the
securities, and good for Nat-
West’S shareholders.
Yet the length of time Nat-

West has spent wrestling over
tire structure of the securitisa-

tion. sard the feet that no Euro-
pean bank has beaten it to the
punch indicate* that.
are not quite that simple. Nat-
West has reason to await with
trepidation the reaction of tire

30O large companies whom
loans are involved.
The theory of the deal Is

compelling. Banka have for a
long time been struggling with
the uncomfortable fact that
lending to large ccanpanlaa is

hardly worthwhile by itself.

Margins on investment grade
corporate loans have fallen

below a fifth of i per cent
because of competition among
hawks
Furthermore, banks have

bate faced with an impossible
task - trying to make a profit

from
,
lending to companies

which can enter a tower cost
of borrowing in the capital

.markets.

"We have been frying to
intermediate tor organisations
who are better credits that we
are. It does not really make
sraae.” saysMr Owen.
Yet hanks do not want to

draw- what might appear the
logical conclusion: to stop
lending to large companies.
This is because they regard

leading as a loss-leader. By
giving a company a loan, they
may .persuade it to purchase
other products, such as clear-

ing services or foreign
exchange. - -

NatWost's eolation therefore
has huge appeal if it works. A
bank could in theory trans-
form itself from a holder of
nmffliqy iii>ht to an originator

and distributor, ft could retain
aB the valuable parts of its

relationship with a company,
and spin off the law-
profit and capital-inteisive ele-

ments.
NatWest is ambitions to go

further than the $Shn deal that
it intends to start marketing
next month. Mr Owen envis-

ages a world in which NatWest
would have up to SO “special
purpose vehicles" holding
$150bn of assets. These off-

balance sheet loans would
then dwarf those on its bal-

ance sheet
If it only securitised the

remainder of its general loans
to big companies on its bal-

ance sheet, NatWest could free

a further £40Qm of capitaL
The dividing tine between
commercial and Investment
banks would then become
even more blurred. But Nat-
West must first address vari-

ous ohstactos.

The first Is profitability.

NatWest is undertaking
the move to release cap-

ital, rather than to make
money. However, it says that
tiie securitisation win be done
at a small profit because of
two factors. The first is essen-
tially due to a poxtfoHo effect
and the second is doe to a rise

in hqidcttty.

By slicing iip the corporate
loans and repackaging them
in a variety of tranches of
securities. NatWest says the
overall credit quality will

rise.

This Is because a rating
agency is likely to rate more
highly an exposure to a range
of loans, rather than an expo-
sure to a single company.
lUs “actuarial" approach to

corporate debt means that the

securities will bear some simi-

larity to traditional mortgage-
backed securities. NatWest
says this application is tmiqi«»,

and one US investment banker
says it has probably not been
done in the US because it

would not be profitable.

The question is whether a
bank can hope to make money
by standing between custom-
ers and capital markets in
this way. Companies may
instead draw the conclusion
that it will be cheaper for them
to launch their own US com-
mercial paper programme,
rather than going through a
bank.
The second obstacle is the

need to preserve the advan-
tages of the traditional bank-
ing relationship. Mr Owen
insists the deal will be struc-

tured to do so. The 300 compa-
nies whose loans are to be
repackaged will continue
to deal directly with NatWest
an the terms of their credit

lines.

They will still be free to re-

pay loans early, or draw down

Martin Owen

credit lines. NatWest will
structure the securities to give
It flexibility. As with
mortgage-backed securities,

the investors in the bonds will

face an Element of “pre-pay-
ment risk” since the under-
lying loans could be paid back
aaxiy.

A more delicate point is

what happens if the companies
get into trouble. In a tradi-

tional banking relationship.
NatWest would be free to take
its own decision on whether to

cut the interest payable or
allow a payment “holiday”.
This is the ultimate test for
the new securitised loan struc-

ture.

Mr Owen insists customers
will see no difference in how
they are treated. “We will

remain responsible for all

aspects cf the relationship," be
says. It remains to be seen
whether all the corporate trea-

surers and finance directors
involved turn out to be as san-
guine as NatWest

John Gapper

Trafalgar sale drives

Hongkong Land surge
Renault in price-cut offensive

in Hoag Kong

Hongkong Land, toe property
aim of the Judina Matheaon
group, yesterday reported a
143 per cent surge in net prof-

its. from US$178.lm to
US$44S.3m, for the first six

months -of the year.

The result includes a
S290.6m (Bin from the disposal

of its stake in Trafidgar House,
tike UK conglomerate. Strip-

ping out the disposal. Hong-
kong Land’s net profits rose 10
per cent from $£Q&£m to
5227.7m.
Hongkong Land add its 96

per cent holding in Trafalgar

House this year, when toe con-

struction. engineering and
gHjppirvg- group was taken over

by Kvaemer of Norway- That
deal resulted in a 5343m cash
payment tor Hongkong Land,
which led to a write-back of
$24S.6m in the first-half

accounts. This was further
trimmed by 525m. Hongkong
Land’s share of Trafalgar
House’s pre-tax losses. -

Earnings per share at the
interim stage rose 8£ per cent,

from TBS cents to a.64 cents,

excluding Trafalgar House.
The directors are proposing to
bold the Interim dividend at
3J50 cents.
• Mandarin Oriental Interim-
ttanaL the hotel group con-

trolled by Jardtoe Mathesoao.
has reported a 24.67 per cent
Increase in net profits, freon

US522.7m to USS2&3m tor the
first six months of the year.

|

By David Owen In Parts

1 Renault, the struggling French
carmaker, yesterday launched
an ambitious drive to win back
lost market share in its home
market by offering customers
better value ter money.
The company is cutting the

price of some ears, offering
more accessories with others
without corresponding price
Increases and simplifying its

product ranges.
The changes - which will

apply to the Clio, MGgane,
Laguna and Safrane models -
are to come into effect on
October L The price cuts win
be between &5 per cent and 3
per cent.

Renault said it hoped its

move would reduce toe gap
between sticker prices and
actual priees which have came

down sharply In France over
recent months as a fierce price
war has raged.

It predicted additional sales
volumes generated by the Ini-

tiative would generate “econo-
mies of scale to reinforce the
cost reduction programme
announced in March*'. This
aimed to reduce the average
production cost per car by
FFr3,000 ($586m) - or about S
per cent - by the end of next
year.
Analysts said another effect

of the move would probably be
to Increase pressure an Peug-
eot Citroen. Renault’s arch
rival, to follow suit.

Yesterday, however. Peugeot
Insisted that “nothing has
been decided". Its stance
remained that it would not
seek to “gain volume by sacri-

ficing margins”.

Unlike Renault, whose car
division this month reported, a
FFr9Hm first-half operating
loss, Peugeot was “not losing
money on cars”.

Renault shares responded
favourably to the announce-
ment. gaining FFr4.70. or &9
per cent, in a buoyant Paris
market to end the day at
FFrl2&88.
Peugeot shares added FFr10,

or 1.7 per cent, rising to
FFr582. The benchmark
CAC-40 index climbed just
over 1 per cent to 2,103.41.

Analysts said this positive
market reaction was partly
because of a feeling the com-
pany had tried to keep too finn
a line on prices on some mod-
els to the detriment of market
share.
French dash to buy cars.

Page 3

Hanson, yesterday: T do not
want to be a back-seat driver*

Kirch
takes on
Premiere
channel
By Raymond Snoddy in

London and Frederick
Studeman In Berfin

Kirch Is to push ahead with
toe creation of channel show-
ing exclusive films on its new
digital satellite television ser-

vice, DF-l. The move could, in

the long term, damage Premi-
ere. the pay-TV channel with
1.3m subscribers owned by
Bertelsmann, the German-
based international media
group. Canal Plus of France
-and Kirch itself.

The decision to turn one of
the three film channels on
DF-l into one showing latest-

release films reflects Kirch’s
growing frustration with
Bertelsmann, which owns 87.5

per cent of Premiere.
Kirch wants its new UK

partner. BSkyB. to take a
stake in Premiere, even
though this is likely to raise

competition issues at the Ger-
man cartel office. BSkyB has a
49 per cent stake in DF-l,
which launched 19 digital

channels in July and has
around 5.000 subscribers so
far.

Kirch hopes that showing
exclusive films on the new pre-
mium channel will help to
drive subscriptions forward
and gradually lure viewers
away from Premiere. The
move is also aimed at putting
pressure on Bertelsmann to
accept BSkyB as a Premiere
shareholder.
Yesterday, Bertelsmann

announced its first drop in
operating profits for more than
10 years - an 8 per cent fall to
DM1.5bn ($99lm) mainly
because of high paper prices

and poor economic conditions.
The company made it clear

it was concentrating on its free
television operations, which
are being merged with those of
CLT erf Luxembourg.
Mr Mark WOssner, Bertels-

mann chief executive, said yes-
terday the company remained
committed to Premiere, which
had readied break-even after
five years of operation and a
total investment of DM700m.
In August alone. Premiere
added 50,000 new subscribers,

Mr Michael Domemann,
head of Bertelsmann’s enter-
tainment division, said that
while he was sure pay-TV
would eventually take off in
Germany, it would remain a
niche business for a wbtle.
Within 10 years, it might
account for DM2hn of a total
commercial television market
of DMlSbn. he said.

Bertelsmann Is still in talks
with other broadcasters about
the development of digital
pay-TV. Executives said they
believed a compromise with
Kirch might be reached unite
which DF-l would be allied In
some form with Premiere.
Lex, Page 12

From October 1st
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

Acquisition helps Axa advance 52%
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Axa, one of France's largest

insurance groups, yesterday
reported net income up 52
per cent to FFrl.98bn
($3S6m) for the first six

months of the year after con-

solidating in its results
National Mutual, the Austra-

lian life assurer in which It

acquired a controlling stake

last year.

Strang performances from
non-life Insurance, its US
financial services arm Don-
aldson, Lufkin & Jenrette,

and a contribution from the
Axa bolding company also
helped lift Its profits sub-

stantially during the period,

Mr Claude B6bear. chair-

man, said he expected the

second half to be profitable

and that he “would like” to

report FPnlbn in profits for

the full year, while caution-

ing that the “unexpected”
could always put this growth
in jeopardy.

Total revenues for the first

half were up 9 per cent to

FFi8L9bn» including a raw-

third jump in life assurance

to FFT42.7bn, a l per cent

increase in non-life business

to FFrl5.4bn, and a 31 per
cent growth izt reinsurance

to FFr6.3bn. The contribu-
tion from financial services

and holding companies rose

21 per cent to FFrl7.4bn.

Net Income from life

assurance was down slightly

to FFr504m. compared with

FFr555m last time, while the

contribution from non-life

jumped from FFr320m to

FFr61Qm-
Reinsurance grew from

FFrl93m to FFr22lm and
financial services from
FFr397m to FFr618m. The
holding companies gener-
ated FFr24m after a loss last

year of FFrlSSm
Mr Bdbfiar dismissed per-

sistent speculation that Axa
was interested in acquiring

UAP, France's largest

insurer, which was priva-

tised In 1994 and has been

undergoing significant finan-

cial restructuring. “There
are no negotiations with

UAP or with anyone else,"

he said.

In an interview, Mr Bdbfer

also said that the group’s

recently opened life assur-

ance operation In Japan was
performing in line with its

targets, and he was consider-

ing opening a non-life busi-

ness in the country.

He stressed that National

Mutual would act as the
platform for increasing

Axa’s activities in Asia, and
did not rule out future rights

issues through its Australian

subsidiary, which is to be
quoted cm the stock market
from October 8. Axa holds 51

per cent in National Mutual.
and he said this figure

cthtM increase
Mr B6b6ar welcomed the

French government’s most
recent proposals to launch
private pensions, while cau-

tioning that take-up in such
schemes was likely to be
slow.
However, be said Axa

would be ready to launch
private pension products
from the beginning of next

year.

See Lex
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charge hits Bayer finance chief
Credit AAmaroAl*

National
By Andrew Jack

Bebear under the oriental influence
Expansion in Asia is a high
priority for the Axa chairman,
reports Andrew Jack

D ominating one wall
of the Paris office of
Mr Claude B6b£ar,

Axa chairman, is a new
ornament, which serves to
highlight one of his most
pressing business priorities.

Alongside the hunting rifles,

antique prints and glossy
picture books stands an elab-

orately engraved eighteenth-

century wooden Chinese
screen, symbolising his
increasing interest in the
region.

With a successful New
York Stock Exchange listing

for his group launched over
the summer, and sharply
improved half-year results
yesterday, Mr B£b6ar is
again turning towards Asia
in his efforts to diversify the
geographical reach of the
group.
Early next month, a year

ahead of the original plans,
Axa will introduce to the
stock exchange 49 per cent
of National Mutual, the
Australian life assurance
group which it took over last

year. Mr B6b£ar is proud of
the fact that more than
400.000 of the business' cus-
tomers who were allotted
shares have decided to hold
on to them.
He sees National Mutual

as the logical launching pad
for Axa’s interests in China
and other parts of Asia, and
hints that he may seek to

use it for additional rights

issues designed to fund
future expansion in the
region, while gradually
Increasing Axa's 51 per cent
stake in the process.

While Mr B6b£ar says that
the lesson of the group’s
New York listing Is the need
“to he in permanent contact
with Investors", his oriental

influence and his caution as
a life-long insurer pulls him
partly in the other direction.

He argues, for example, that
half-yearly results have little

sense for his business. “It

would be better to look at

three years than three
months/’ he says.

I
n the same vein, speak-
ing about the very grad-

ual progression of the
group's new business in
Japan, be says: “You have to
be patient, like everywhere
else in Asia. They are not
quarterly-reporting coun-
tries. Their notion of time is

very different."

He says he is considering
opening a rum-life business
to add to the life assurance
activities in Japan, and has
applied to the Chinese
authorities to open new
offices there.

Earlier this month, he
announced plans to invest
$500m over the next few
years in a direct investment
vehicle in Asia.

Credit National, fhe Frmdi
banking group, posted a
first-half loss after a
restructuring, charge to

cover its merger With
Basque Frangaise de Com-
merce Exterieur, approved
late last year.

The group reported losses

of FFrllSm ($22m). com-
pared with - net income of
FFr236m, or FFr267m based
on inn-forma accounts
allowing for the BFCE
merger.
The loss at the group level

included a . FFr250m
restructuring provision,
partly to cover the merger
with BFCE.
A further 'FFr250m

restructuring charge has
been taken in the subsidiary
accounts of BFCE, reflecting

the belief that redundancies
would be evenly spread
between the groups.
In line with a number of

its competitors, Credit
National suffered from the
depressed state of the
French banking market,
with pressure on margins on
existing «md new loans and
a rise in risks. The group
took new provisions of
FFr4.ibn against doubtful

A diemerger of Bayer into a chemkatoand a ***/&****

incur a -

ftc 7hn> according to its finance director, MrHelmut

L&br. siealdng to London InsttH

solitting itself in two. "A demerger is supposedm -

shareholder value,” he said, "and a cost ofthis would

be extremely hard to nwta up”. 1

.

Mr LOhr said the tax charge was unavoidable u”der
i

used it would either be borne by theicompany ar£n

directly on shareholders. He added thatBayer also

believed there ware
business areas, which farther undermined the logic ofa -

demerger. “Demergers and spin-offs wilhtbemain aim of

a ouick hike in the share price shouldand wfflbe ..

rejected”, he said. Bayer’s attitude is in contrast to that of

ite rival Hoecfast. whiefa has taken steps to .
set up its—-...muMmI itivittfAn. Hnechst Marion Roussel, as a

separate!^ entity. Hbecbst plans eventualferto float _
HMR on the New York Stock Exchange. DanMBOgur

Seat sees turnround
gent- the Spanish subsidiary of Volkswagen, the German
carmaker, expects to report net profits of nearlyTtefflm -

($24m) in 1996. against lossesin 1995, acowding to Mr
Juan Llorens, chairman, hr the eight months to August,
Seat posted net profits of PtaJL7Bhn on a 32 per cent

increase in sales to Pta390.5bn. Inan interview with the

Expansion financial daily, Mr Llorens said Seat was

expected to post sales ofmore than Pta600bn in 1996. up
from Pta456bn in 1996. MrUorena ruled outthe need for

any new rash injection byVW despite debts ofPtaSffibn.
AFX News, Madrid

Zurich in Norwegian bid.

Looking east: Claude Bdbdar is seeking to broaden Axa’s geographical reach

Closer to home, Axa has
undergone considerable
restructuring recently. Two
weeks ago, it announced the
unwinding of its lfafcs with
the Italian insurer Generali
in spite of initial expressions

of interest in co-operation.
“There are not many joint

ventures in insurance." Mr
B£b€ar says. “They wanted
to be free to invest in other
companies."
One effect of the sale to

Axa of Generali's remaining
11 per cent interest in the
group has been to dilute the
holding by Paribas, the

French financial group. Mr
Bebear says this was neces-

sary, in part because of US
regulatory concerns that
Paribas would otherwise
have too great a control over
its Equitable subsidiary.

B ut he rejects criticism

of the remaining
cross-shareholding

between Axa and Paribas,

arguing that while it could
change in the future, the two
groups have a “strategic
partnership",, including
discussions over a joint proj-

ect with Paribas’ Campagu&e

Bancaire subsidiary.

In France, Mr B6b£ar
stresses the new flexibility

of recent contracts signed
with its independent
“general agents", or sales

staff and the growing prior-

ity be Is giving to reduced
working hours for staff who
want them, on condition,
that productivity does not
suffer.

And he says he is prepared
to launch private pension
funds from the start of next
year if current proposals
By the government become
law.

Banking income rose
sharply due to the merger,
which was not included in
the accounts for the first

half last year. But in compa-
rable terms it fell from
FFr2.09bn to FFrl.Mbn
between the two periods*. •

Outstanding . loans to
French business fell 2 per
cent to FFrl43bn. offset by
an II per cent rise to
FFr40bn from international
activities and 6 per cent ,to
FFr49bn from specialist
financing.
For the first half of 1996,

gross sales of investments
stood at FFrTlgm, compared
with FFr«l4m for all of 1995
and FFrSSam in 1994. .

Mr Emmanuel Bodocana-
chi, chairman, said the
group would wifiufraw from
business to small compa-
nies, concentrating in
France and abroad on large
ffftH ^TOQpS-

Zurich Insurance of Switzerland said tt would make a

SFr44 a share bid for all the shares of Protector

Forsikring, a Norwegian Insurance company. Zurich said

Protector’s board had approved theMd and recommended
it to shareholders. The bid values Protector at about

SFrlOSm ($87to), and corresponds to a premium of 38 per
fiant over average value of the Norwegian company’s

shares for the five days to September 20. -

AFXNews, Zurich

Greek deal for Charterhouse
The Greek government has chosen Charterhouse, theUK
investment hank; to advise on the privatisation ofBank of

Crete, winch has been administered by the central bank
since a 9200m embemlement scandal was revealed in 1988.

Tho offer is for 97 per centof the bank’s equity,,with the

remaining 3 per cent reserved for employees. •

KSeran Hope, Athens

Hoecfast in Turkish venture
Hoechst, the German ^h*mfrai» company, and Sabanci
Holding, a Turkish industrial company, are investing

glOOm in a joint venture in Izxnit, Turkey, to make a
special grade of polyester chord far tyres:The venture, in

which each has 50 per cent, will begtaproduction in 1999,

the two companies said yesterday. Hoechsfs stake in tbe
business will be managed through Trevira.-fts polyester

and cellulose acetate division. - - Peter Marsh
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SAINT-GOBAIN
NET INCOME OF 2.05 BILLION FRENCH FRANCS

FOR THE FIRST HALF YEAR 1996

ALFA ROMEO LOMBARDINI FJM.

ALLIEDSIGNAL LOTUS ENGINEERING

The consolidated net income for the fust half year 1996 amounts to 2,048 million French Francs against 2,166

million French Francs for the first half year 1995. The improvement of the Group’s American operations

compensates for the downturn in the European economies.

The key consolidated figures are as follows in millions of French Francs:

AUTOMOTIVE
PRODUCTS ITALIA

CARROZZERIA
BERTONE

First half year 1995 1996

Sales 34.955 40.003

Operating income 4.036 4.277
* Financial charges, net (406) (554)
• Reorganisation and other costs

Income before tax and before results of
(442) (514)

sales of non-current assets 3.524 - 3.543

Results of sales of non-current assets 224 • 24
* Income tax (1.233) (1.072)
Net income before minority interests 2.463 2383
Net income , 2.166 2.048
Resources from operations (cash flow) • •

•’••"'•4.560 5.053
Capital expenditure on plant and equipment 1.980 2.955 .

Acquisition of investments 1.224 2.429
Net indebtedness 2.245 6.774

CITROEN

CONTITECH AGES. -

DELPHI

DUCATI MOTORS

THE MOST
IMPORTANT CAR
MANUFACTURERS
IN THE WORLD ARE

LOOKING FOR
THE COMPONENTS
YOU PRODUCE.

MAGNETI MARELL1

MAGYAR SUZUKI
CORPORATION

maserati

MECAPLAST

MERCEDES-BENZ

MONROE BELGIUM
PLANT

: PEHGEOT

; RENAULT.'

REYDEL-PLASTIC OMNIUM “

JNDU5TR1ES-

ELCOMIND-BOSCH

ROSENEAUER
INTERNATIONAL"

FONLEM INDUSTRIES - -

COTEC

IN TORINO,
AT VEWS.

The Group’s sales increased by 14.5% on a teal structure basis, mainly due to die integration of Ball-Foster in

the United States in the Containers Division and, in the Industrial Ceramics and Abrasives Division, of
Carborundum, Winter and Cerasiv. On a comparable structure basis they are up 0.5% after translation into
French Francs and 1.2% in local currencies.

Soles ore split as follows: France, domestic market 17%, exports from Ranee 10%, other European countries
37%, countries outside Europe 28%. Sales volumes and prices were disappointing in Europe, especially in
Germany and France, while activity remained sustained in North America and Larin America.

Operating income is up 6% in real terms. Despite good control of overheads, it represents 10.7% of sales
against 1 1 .5% previously because of lower European profitability in products linked to the building market.

Income before tax and before results of sales of Don-current assets remains at the same level as the previous
year, after stable dividend income from non-consolidated subsidiaries, and higher net financial charges and other
costs.

Net income of 2,048 million French Francs is down 5% compared to that of the first half year 1995.

The analysis of results by industrial activity highlights the deterioration of ihe profitability of the Flat Glass and
Insulation Divisions, which have been hit by the slowdown of the European economies in the building activity.

The profitability of the Containers, Fibre Reinforcements, Building Materials and Industrial Ceramics and
Abrasives Divisions has improved significantly.

The review by geographical area shows that the results of the American operations benefitted from the
dynamism of their economics.

Cash flow increased by 500 million French Bancs and represents a percentage of sales close to that of the first

halfyear 1995.

Net Indebtedness is 2,800 million French Francs over that at December 31, 1995 due to the dividend payable'
and to a return to a high level of capital expenditure and share acquisitions.

Compagnie de Sunt-Gobain, the parent company, recorded a trading profit of 1,115 million French Francs,
against 1,005 million French Bancs for the first halfyear 1995.

FONTANA-1MC steyr-daimler-puch
FAHRZEUGTECHNIK

GALUNO PLASTURGIA

GENERAL MOTORS

TOPASTURK OTOMOBIL
FABRJKLASI

GRAZIANOTRASMKSIONl
TOYOTA MOTOR EUROPE -

GRUPPO PIANFEI

HELLA KG HUECK fcCO.

HEULIEZ - FRANCEDESIGN

ACJNJQUE' OPPORTUNITY; TO MEET WITH
THEBUYERS FROM BOTH CAR MANUFACTURER

industriesANDTHEIR MAIN SUPPLIERSANDTO
FIX OPERATIVE APPOINTMENTS WHICH CAN BE

DECISIVE FOR YOUR DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES..
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VAUXHALL
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

er prices
By Ftafertek StMwmnn
in GOtereloh .

,

Bertelsmann, the German
media group, yesterday
announced -an 8 per cent
orpp in operating profits to
DMi-Sbn (8991m) far the year
1995-96, although a lower tax
charge lifted the net figure
from DM817m to DM906m.
Mr Mark Wdssner, chief

executive, said high paper
prices and poor economic
conditions in the group's
European markets were the
main cause of the fall in
operating profit, the first in
more than io- years.
Increases in paper prices
alone added DM200m to
group costs.

Sales rose 5 per «wi+ from

DM205bn to DM2L5bn. BMG
Entertainment, the televi-
sion, <fiixn and music divi-
sion, generated sales of
DMS.Sbn. The book division,

/which includes publishing:
-and book club activities,
sales of DMftSbn.
Mr Siegfried Luther, chief

financial officer, said Grfl-
ner + Jahr, the newspaper
and magazine subsidiary,
and the .book' division,
accounted far mare than so
per cent of profits. Entertain-
ment accounted for 20 per
cent while printing activities
contributed about ' 15

.
per

'

cent.

Mr W&ssner said that
while . Germany remained
sluggish, international mar-
kets - where Bertelsmann.

does two-thirds of fts-begi-

ness - had been- highly
encouraging. Music sales in-
Japan had. grown.'by . 50 per
cent to DM70Qm. Music also
spurred growth.. in the US,
where sales rose &2 per cent
to DM5-3bn. -

. Regarding the group’s
television activities, Mr WOe-
sner underscored Bertels-
mann’s recent withdrawal
from digital pay-TV in Ger-
many. While the battle with
the Munich-based Kirch
Group over Hollywood pro-
gramming- -

. rights and
decoder technology had gen-
erated headlines. -it was, he
said, “only 2 per cent of the
XBartetemannJ story0.
In spite of the develop-

ments in digital p&yrTV, Mr

- WOssner said Bertelsmann
remained . committed to
Premiere, the subscription
television channel which is

broadcast using traditional

analnglia technology end is
co-owned with Kirch and
Canal Plus of France.

- The probable collapse of
MMBG, a .consortium estab-
lished by Bertelsmann,
Canal Plus, Deutsche Tele-

kom and Germany's public
sector networks to create, a
rvn rnnrm broadcast platform
and decoder standard, would
probably . lead to
“double-digit millions“

losses, said Mr Lather.
Bertelsmann would now

concentrate on its faring
free-tv activities, which are
being merged with. CLT of

Luxembourg; The resulting
company would have sales of
DMSbn and be Europe’s larg-
est commercial television
company.
Mew media activities, such

as online services, continued
to grow. AOL Europe, the
online subsidiary jointly
owned with America Online,
has 200,000 subscribers. In
the coming year, Bertels-
mann expects a three-fold
increase in subscriber num-
bers and sales of DMlOQm.
By 2000, when Bertels-

mann says 45 per cent of its

sales will come from multi-
media^ television, flbw «nd
music, AOL is forecast to
have 2m subscribers and
sales of DM2hn.
Lex, Page 12

Compart lifts holding in Montedison
By Andrew HU in MSan

Compart,
.
formerly .Ferruzzi

Ffnanziaria (Ferfixt), con-
firmed yesterdayit was grad-
ually reinforcing its stake in
Montedison, the: Italian
industrial .holding company.
Compart said it had

bought 2 per cent of Mont-
edison since mid-February,
taking its stake to just over

.

33 per cent. .At current
prices, the 2 per cent stake
would be worth some L72bn
(847.3m).
Compart, which first

announced it was buying
more shares in August, said
it had acted “an the indica-

tions expressed by the
board0, bat did not say. why
it was increasing' its holding.
However, it is understood
that the stake Could be
increased further - a move
which, could stir up a. new
controversy over the struc-

ture of the linked holding
companies.
Montedison, announced a.

consolidated profit of LsftBbn
before tax and minority
Interests for the first six
months of 1996, against-
Ll.663bn in the equivalent
period, which included a.

LS85bn capital gain from the
formation of the Montell
polypropylene joint venture

with Shell. The group , said
half-year net profit, based on
an estimated tax charge, was
LlOBbn - about the same as
the equivalent period if the
Montell gain was stripped
out .

. Compart announced a half-

year consolidated profit of
L186bn after tax;, against
L287bn, including L272bn
from foe Montell operation.
The -Compart parent com-
pany also returned to net.

profit for the first time since
1991, two years before cor-

ruption aTMt mimnanagwirwnt
brought Ferfin and Montedi-
son to the brink of collapse.

Since then, debt restruct-

uring and disposals have
reduced debt at Montedison
to L9,341bn at June SO, down
L497hn on the. December 81
figure, and at Compart to
Lll,602bn, down Ll,530bn
over the first half.

Montedison, which also
announced that Price Water-
house had offered to settle

claims for damages, said
trading conditions had
improved, in July and
August.

Earlier this year some
shareholders suggested
a gradual break-up of Mont-
edison, into the separate
activities of agribusiness,
pharmaceuticals and energy,

might realise more value for
investors. Montedison's
shares have underperformed
the Milan market since last

year’s abortive proposal to
merge Compart, then known
as Ferfln, with Gemina, foe
Italian investment company.
Since then, Codelouf, a

Gibraltar-registered fund
which proposed the
break-up, sold almost all

its stake in Montedison.
Compart has reshuffled its

board to take account of the
formation of a new cote of
shareholders, led by Mr
Luigi Lucchlni, the steel

magnate Who IS chairman of
both wimpirriPB

Stet optimistic after 25% rise at halfway
By Andrew HU

Stet, the Italian tele-
communications holding
company, increased pre-tax
profit by 25 per cent in the
first half of 1996 before
extraordinary items.
The group, which Is ear-

marked for full privatisation

in foe first half of next year,
recorded a first-half profit of
L4,041bn (82.6Sbn) before tax
and extraordinary items,
against T.a,».5hn in the six

months to June so, 1995.

After extraordinary items,
the group recorded-a prarfax

profit of L3375bn, compared
with L3,447bn.

Stet - 63 per cent of which
is controlled by Iri, the Ital-

ian state iiniifTig company — ~

said it was expecting the
full-year result to be “signifi-

cantly better” than last year,
when the group made a
profit of L5,781bn before tax.

Analysts said the interim
profit was in line with expec-
tations, but growth in turn-
over - which rose from
Ll7,961bn to Ll9,642bn - was
foster than forecast “Reve-
nue growth of 9 per cent is

-pretty—healthy," , said. Mr

Paul Norris Of Tollman
Brothers in London, who
had forecast a 7 per cent
increase in turnover.

Stet itself controls major-
ity stakes in Telecom Italia,

the main domestic telephone
operator, and Telecom Italia

Mobile, the mobile phone
company, both of which are
quoted. ,

On Tuesday, Telecom
Italia reported a pre-tax
profit of Ta1

aaahn for fha six

months to June 80, - an
increase of 27.3 per. cent on
the equivalent period allow-

ing for last summer's damesv

ger of Telecom Italia Mobile.
Telecom Italia also con-

firmed it had scaled its

ambitious project to link
10m Italian families to a
broadband multimedia cable

network by the aid of the
century. The target is now
5.5m, which the company
said took account of “the
most recent market forecasts

on th» supply ofand dpmund
for [multimedia] services

0
.

Net debt at Stet has come
down sharply over the last

year from L18,000hnat June
SO, 1995 to Ll4337bn on June
30 this year.

The much-delayed sale of
In’s majority stake in Stet is

now expected to take place
before March 1997.

Meanwhile, hi is working
on the demerger and sale of
Seat, Stet’s profitable pub-
lishing arm, and HT»Tnvn*ng

the future of Stefs stakes in
Sirti, the contracting busi-

ness, and ItalteL the equip-

ment manufacturing opera-
tion.

The aim is to raise money
to reduce bi's debt, in line

with a 1993 agreement with
thp European Commission
on ending state subsidies.

Tag Heiier Increases share offer by SFri50]
By Richard Lapper,

Capital Markets Editor

. a

Tag Heuer, the Swiss luxury
watch manufacturer, yester-

day increased the amount of
Its forthcoming interna-

tional share offer by about
SFrlSOm (8121m). following

strong interest from Inves-

tors.

Assuming the company’s
shares are sold at the top of

the indicative price range of
SFr215 to SFr245 a share.

the dediloh will increase
the overall size of the deal
from about. SFrdSOm to

nearly SFrSOOm.
Investors, have become

increasingly tmtirasfestfc
about branded]
ocmqHUites,

to have good growth pros-

pects, especially in Asia.

This month a DMl68m
(8118m) issue for Leica, the
German luxury camera and
optics manufacturer, was
more than 20 times sub-

scribed. Shakes in Gucci, the
Italian fashion .house, have
risen sharply since it was
floated last year.

Tag Heuer said this month
It was seeking to sell a total

of 1.84ur Ordinary shares
and American Depositary
Receipts. Ajbout 70 per cent

of these -vipnld have been
new shares.

Yesterday's decision
means the total shares on
offer will increase to 2.44m,
and has been made possible

through an increase in the
die of the secondary offer.

Doughty Hanson, the ven-
ture capital company, would
reduce its stake, from nearly
40 per cent to about 10 per
cent.

Pricing is expected tomor-
row, when trading will
begin on the Swiss
Exchange and New York
Stock Exchange.
Salomon Brothers and

SBC Warburg are acting as
joint global co-ordinators erf

the flotation. Salomon
Brothers and SBC Warburg
are joint hook-runners of
the international tranche
and Salomon Is also book-
runner on the US tranche.

Separately, SBC Warburg,
Lehman Brothers and Banco
Essl of Portugal, have been
confirmed as global co-ordi-

nators of a global offering of
shares In Telecel Camunica-
?fies Pessoais (Telcel), the
Portuguese mobile tele-

phone company.

Full sale

of tobacco

producer

proposed
By Peter Wise in Lisbon

Tabacalera, the Spanish
tobacco wnmpawy

, yesterday
raised the stakes in the con-

test for control of Taba-
qnetra, its Portuguese coun-
terpart, by proposing the
privatisation of 100 per cent
erf the group, instead of the
65 per cent planned by the

government.
The proposal came as a

consortium led by Tabacal-
era bid Es36J>bn (8287m) for
the 65 per cent of Taba-
quetra on offer. The offer is

at least 9 per cent higher
than two rival bids made by
groups headed by jPhllip

Morris, the US cigarette
maker, and Seita, the
French tobacco company.

If foe Portuguese govern-
ment's decision goes in
favour of the Tabacalera
group’s hid, it win propose
the immediate flotation of
the remaining SS per cent on
tiie Lisbon stock exchange,
in an offer directed at small
investors, the group said
yesterday.
The fiwuwnB mfalttry mr-

rently mivisages privatising
the 35 per cent holding no
earlier than 1999. But Taba-
calera clearly hopes for a
positive response from a
socialist government keen to
increase privatisation reve-

nue and committed- to dis-

persing the ownership of
privatised companies among
small savers.

The government is to
choose between the three
bidders for the 65 per cent
of Tabaqnelra in October.
Tabacalera, in partnership

with Empress Madelrense de
Tabacos, a Portuguese
tobacco company, has
offered Es5,610 each for the
6JSm shares on offer. Philip
Morris, allied with foe Por-
tugal’s Jorge de Mello
group, has bid Es5,100 a
share. Seita is offering
Es4300-
Tabaqnelra is estimated to

account for about 75 per
cent of tobacco sales in Por-
tugal. EMT, the only other
Portuguese cigarette manu-
facturer, produces for the
IrimHa of Madeira and foe
Azores.

" " 1

In addition to the price,

'

proposals by the contenders
to snpport Portuguese
tobacco brands and invest in
tobacco growing in Portugal
are expected to weigh
heavily with the govern-
ment.
Tabacalera argues that

Philip Morris would pro-
mote international cigarette
brands such as Marlboro in
Portugal, at foe expense erf'

local brands. Over the last

three years. Tabaqueira has
lost more than 20 per cent of
its market share to intemar
tional brands, according to
the Tabacalera group.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Deutsche Bank
under review
Deutsche Bank, Germany’s biggest bank, has been placed
under review by Moody’s Investors Service, the
international rating agency, for a possible downgrading of
its tripIc-A senior long-term debt, deposit and
counter-party ratings Other ratings of the bank and of

Morgan Grenfell, its investment banking subsidiary, are

also under review. Moody’s said the review would focus

on the impart of “adverse secular trends0 in Deutsche’s

domestic market and foe earnings volatility and risks

resulting from the group's “aggressive global expansion
strategy*.

The one of the few with a triple-A rating, said

Moody's was correct in describing the difficult banking
environment which corresponded with its own
evaluation. “We cannot perceive why Moody's takes up
this analysis at this point in time to place the ratings

under review.” The bank was convinced it would prevail

“under increasingly tougher global competitive
conditions’’. Andrew Fisher, Frankfurt

Prospectus from Telekom
Deutsche Telekom, the German telecoms group which is

to be partially privatised in November, will publish a
preliminary sales prospectus with further details about
one of the world’s biggest share issues on October 4. A
final prospectus, which will give a range for foe final

share price, win be published three weeks later. Shares
begin trading on November 18. Mr Ron Sommer, Deutsche
Telekom’s chief executive, said more than 2m people had
shown interest Michael Lmdemarm, Bom

Further delay for UBS
UnionBank of Switzerland's plan to modernise Its capital

structure, which has already been delayed by two years
because erf legal challenges, is likely to be delayed by at
least another year. Mr Martin Ebner, the Swiss financier,

signalled yesterday he would appeal against a ruling by
the Zurich Commercial Court, which had dismissed his

case questioning the validity of the decision ofDBS’s
extraordinary general meeting in November 1994
approving the introduction of a single class of share.

WilUam Hall, Zurich

GBL advances
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert, the Belgian holding company,
posted first-half net profits, excluding minorities, up from
BFr3.9Bbn to BFr4.46bn ($143m). Earnings per share rose

from BFriffi to BFrl90. Reuter, Brussels

Lafarge slides 53%
Lafarge, the French construction materials group,
yesterday reported a 53 per cent slide in first-half net
profits to FFrS45m (8107m). The business was bit by bad
weather and weak building industry demand. It also

lacked the exceptional items that lifted first-half net
profits to FFrl.l5bn in 1995. Sales were static at
FFrl5.9bn, but operating profits fall 26 per cent from
FFrl.66bn to FFcl^Sbn. David Buchan, Paris

Navigation Mixte rebounds
Navigation Mixte, the French holding company, posted
net first-half profits of FFr65lm compared with a restated
loss ofFfrSSm. Sales fall 2£ per cent from OTr&242bn to
FFr8.054bn. AFXNews, Paris

a- .. — as.

1M1 confident
IML the Italian the banking group, posted first-halfparent
profits up from LzlObn to L54L£bn ($224m). It said it

expected consolidated 1996 net profits to be stronger than
1995’s L552bn, although not as big in percentage terms as
the 62.4 per cent jump in group net profits recorded in the
first half. Reuter, Milan

Air Liquide up 1.7% i

Air Liquide, the French industrial gases group, posted
first-halfnet profits up 1.7 per cent, from FFrL32 to

FFrl^fon. Sales rose 52 per cent from FFri5BSbn to
FFr16.66bn. David Oumt, Paris
Press releases and comments about international
companies coverage can be sent by BMaU to

InternationaLConwanies@FT.com

The newly established International

Market of the Istanbul Stock Exchange

in a free zone status, to be precise.

Situated at the cross-roads of Asia and

Europe, the

Istanbul Stock

Exchange

International

Market (ISE IM)

will provide

issuers with a

key market to

raise and secure

investment

funds.

This will offer

investors a varied choice of financially

rewarding investment opportunities,

whilst at the same time, allowing them

to benefit considerably from trading in

a tax free environment.

With such potentially high returns

available from this tax free zone,

investors from all over the world will

enjoy the opportunities that the

International Market can offer.

And of course, all transactions will be
carried out in US. Dollars

.

All securities are efficiently settled and
cleared by the ISE Settlement and

Custody Bank flhkasbank), the central

depository with international

recognition.

In fact, every

conceivable

arrangement has

been made to

position the

ISE IM at the

forefront of

trading ease and
efficiency,with the

aim of making it

one of the world’s

most advanced market places.

Incorporated into its brand new
headquarters are the latest,

globally preferred computerised trading

systems featuring an extremely highly

advanced level ofautomation, facilitated

access and enhanced transparency.

All this technical perfection coupled

with free zone and tax free advantages.

A wise opportunity for wise issuers and
investors.

In
Istanbul Stack Exchange International Market

For further information, please contact Istanbul Stock Exchange International Relations
istlnye 80B60 Istanbul /Turkey Tel: (90 212) 298 23 71 Fax. (90 212) 298 25 00

This adYBfltsmmsnt is directed la professions! investors only.
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The Export-Import Bank of Korea

US$100,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Floating Rata Notes,

notice is hereby given as (blows:

Interest Period : September 25, 1996 to

March 25. 1997 (181 days)

Rate of Interest : 5.9375% per annum

CouponAmount : USSJU9S5.24

(per note of US$100,000)

USS7A63.1l
(per note of US$250,000)

Agentm LTCB Asia Limited

WOOLWICH
BUILDING SOCIETY

Floating Rate Notes due 1999

In accordance with die provisions of the Notes. •

notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for

the threemonthperiodending23rd December. 1996

hasbeen fixedat69bperannum.'Theinterestaccruing

for such three month period will be £149.18 per

£10,000 Bearer Note, and £1,491-80 per £100.000

Bearer Note, on 23rd December. 1996 against

presentation of Coupon No. 1 1.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland
London Branch Agent Bank

23rd September; 1996

Node* of BondhoMere* Additional Option to fladaam Bonds

STC CORPORATION
f imo»pnr«ad «i awRaputfci*tow wflhoreadanew

To the hoMars of the Company's

OS. $30,000,000

1% per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 2004
(R*dtm&Mit»c&oaaia»BonatoUanln 1896}

Deere?

NowahaW6re*atWCCa>€Hei>||hi,Crere!rtin. |i>WB<WMe
ConcHon 12(0) of Sw Bonds and wtti the ngnumerc oI Bonkers Tnaoaa Company
umrtad. the trustee tar me BmticMm (the ThiStoeT. amended the Toma and
Condtoni of Ma Bonds by a Supplemental Trust Deed dated am Seprerear, 1S98
and entnd Inn try Die Company and the Trustee. The Company has amended Bn
lenniamCowmens Benda to pre4da lot an adiatcnri|MtopBon a<eicjatUa
on 29th Novomcwr. 1996 an par cant, of (he prfnopai amount of Midi Bonds
Moodwr "Oh Marast accrued to too data of rademjxMn. whfcn w* result hi the Bond*
ytoUng on average Inter eat return over amir Bto of 651 pot cent parannum.

M Bondholdan rniWanaiWfbiu Mdng any action In raaps rf at Oa tnattota
oontainod bi thfa noOca should eaek tndepandem advica aa toStairtax porefon
and, R to anydoubt,should also aaakMfaomtantAmUskin.
Coplaa of too 8upptomanM Thre Deed wWch tapsements the store omandmants
mm avaBabie at me tpedHad offices of eaffi of toe Paying and Conversion Agates

Bardeen ~nnotCompany
lAppOU Swat. Broadgato

London EC2A2HE

BankataHuatUn—tocrOB S^.
PO. Bax 607MBafeaWFJ. Rooenoft

L-2C50 Luxentoaues

Dated: 26to Saptontoor, 1996 Ilaauad by:STCCorpomdon

Hanwha Chemical Corporation
If-mvHy Um Cu^nraban)

I in faHtfMc rfUnanAkmwdU4*y)

Notice ofBondholder* AddictaaalOption to RedeemBonds
and

Right to Revoke Notices ofRedemption

To the holders ofthe Company’s

U.S-$56,000,000
3K per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 2006

(Rokemjhlr at (huu|Hinni>fi}w Bondholders in 1996ml IWI
Idtf "Fondi")

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN dni faUoorlng the execution by Hanwha
Chnaical Corporation (die "Company”) jih! Bukm Trustee Company
limited Idtic’Tiuwce')ufjfin SupptemeomlTiuKDeeddMed 1 3th August
Iw6 Mikh atnmJrd the Terms and Cmbn-m d the Buodi (as mine fully
descrtbol in the nonrt u> Bondholders which appeared m this newspaperon
20th August. IW). First Securities Co.. LnL, KOB Bank (UK) Limited andKB Inlcnuilmu) UA liuguthn the •‘Cu-AnunBenl ktw nm etdcidaied
the percentage .if principal mama at which Bonds to be redeemed on 4th
October, liw wui be redeemed (the “1999 Pur Price").

THcl99? Put Price Has been calculated by the Ctf-Arraapai acton together
Ui acetetiance with the formula ict mt In the Fust Suyyfanoual TniSt Deed

theBon£
l1',,:a,h^^U**'*n *etai percent, ofthepmnapaljmHmiof

AB B«vfivskiers cunicmpbtinc Taking any action ui respect rf die marten
cutuauiol bums nutiu:daiuid»Lrk todcpendcntadriceaitotheir axnotmon
and. II in any doubt, dmuld also seek Independent financed idvior.

CtIo Pf the Fitsl Rutvtemcntal Trust IX-ed which impfesncno the above
reten^scM amovmlahle at d»^Aed offuwrfcuch of die Paytng Aftaiu,

Pkying ARent*
BankersTrustCompany

I Afrold Street

Bmndpic
LundnaBClA 2HE

BankroTrustUwcadwigS.A. Swtts Bank Carrot***,

... PC*. Box 807 lAuachnrnmwh
14 Boufevnd FD. RooseveU CH-4002 Bade

L.;450Luacmh»un; Suuanbad

^hSeptnhba.1996 Issued by:HwMmChernM-et Cetr̂ ^ati^

LTCB plans YlOObn «*>..

write-off of bad loans 0f state
By Gerard Baker
in Tokyo

The Long-Term Credit Bank
of Japan, one of the coun-

try’s leading lenders, will

write off at least YlOObn
($91lm) in non-performing1

loans in the year to March.
The move is the latest

stage in the bank’s efforts to

rid itself of bad loans
accrued in the last five

years, following the collapse

of Japanese asset prices.

The bank would not dis-

close exactly how much
would be written off. saying
only that it would be more
than YlOObn. At the end of

March, It had total non-
performing loans of
Yl,036bn, and a farther
Yifiibn in loans to compa-
nies receiving financial
assistance- It had made total

specific loan loss provisions

of Y4S0bn and written off

more than Y600bn in bad
debts.

1

LTCB, which has had one
of the heaviest non-perform-
ing asset burdens of all Japa-

nese banks, has also been
among the most active in
restructuring its balance
sheet in the last year. It has
sold several overseas subsid-
iaries, and in January
announced a plan to reduce

the size of its loan book
through increased securitise
tion, a measure aimed at
improving its capital
adequacy.
However, the bank admits

it still cannot not say when
the adjustment of its balance
sheet to the problems of the
last few. years will be com-
plete. LTCB said it would
stick to its forecasts, made
in Ma^, for the year to
March. It expects a core
business profit of YisOfan,
down from Y204hn last year,

and recurring profit - before
HTtranrrihiary items and tav
- of Y20bn, against a loss

last year of YliObn.

holdings
By Tony TasseU
in Bombay -

Isetan considers fresh

action in Barney’s row
By Emiko Terazono
in Tokyo

Isetan. the Japanese
department store group, has
hit back in its licensing tus-

sle with Barney’s, the New
York retailer, threatening
fresh legal steps against the
US group.
The Japanese retailer's

move follows recent
attempts by Barney's to ter-

minate its licence agreement
with Isetan over Barney’s
Japan, of which Isetan has
80 per cent control.

Barney's last week filed a
petition with the American
Arbitration Association to
terminate its licence agree-

ment, and is also seeking to
prohibit the use of Barney's
New York trademark by Ise-

tan- It said Isetan had

stopped paying royalties to
Barney's in January last
year in violation of the
licence agreement The US
retailer demanded $60m and
also called for the revocation

of Isetan’s Interests in
Barney’s.
The Japanese retailer said

it had yet to decide how to
respond to Barney’s action,

but was confident it would

.

win if it took the US grotto
to court. "Theirs is a
onesided argument," Isetan
said.

Isetan had been funding
Barney's expansion In the
US in exchange for the US
retailer's merchandising
know-how, on the basis of a
tie-up in 1989.

However, the lavish expan-
sion backfired and (Ha rela-

tionship turned sour in 1994

when the Japanese retailer

turned down requests for
money from Barney's.
The US group subse-

quently stopped rent pay-
ments on its stores to Isetan,

and in January thin year
filed for protection from
creditors under US bank-
ruptcy laws. The two sides
have filed lawsuits against
each other over the rent and
loan m imwgwnorrhc
Isetan was forced to write

off Y34.4bn ($3i3m) last year
relating to losses on loans to
Barney's, which resulted in
a unconsolidated net loss of
YSIBbn - its first deficit.

Isetan Hnniwf any sugges-
tions of wi<Hng operations at
Barney's Japan, which is

enjoying brisk sales and
profits because of the revival

in demand for inx trry goods.

The Indian government has
cleared the way for sale of

equity in two state-nm com-
panies over the next few
months in an attempt to
revive its programme oT par-
tial privatisation. ;
Government officials indi-

cated that about 5 per cent
of Indian Oil Corp, India's
only Fortune 500 company!
and 7 per cent of VTLdesh
Sanchar Nigsan CVSNL), the
international telecommuni-
cations carrier, are likelyto
be offered (or sale. Analysts
estimate this could raise
about $l80m on the VSNL
state and about $350m on
the IOC shares. Both Inter-

national and domestic offer-

ings are being considered.
However, the move is

unlikely to prevent the
Indian government from
failing far short of its target
of raising Bs50bn ($l.4bn)
through the sale of shares in
state-owned companies in
the year to March.
Mr Ananri Tamilml, execu-

tive director at brokers
InveSTrust, said the target,

was "not at all achievable"
given the government's lack
ofa dear privatisation strat-

egy. As with the sales of
shares in IOC and VSNL, the
government had adopted a
piecemeal approach to pri-

vatisation, selling off small
equity stakes rather than
majority control.

If the sales go ahead at
the anticipated sixes, the
government's stake in VSNL
will be reduced to 78 per
cent and in IOC to 86 per
cent.

*

gripped me wore declining

S-txaSamed the national car plan whea it minoiulced

flat first-half net profits in August. Under the -

controversial scheme, a company contodled ^ .

Hutomo Mandala Putra, President Suharto 9 youngest
^

son. is to receive tax concessions for developing a car on

the understanding it will involve high local

- Analysts believe Astra needs to invest some 1500m to

develop its component business, to qualify for similar

concessions. They say other Indonesian investors are

buying Its shares and may plan eventually to divide the
.

company's assets between them. The company has

declined comment. Manuela Saragosa. Jakarta

Deutsche lifts Manila equity
Deutsche one of 10 foreign banks to have been

awarded a licence to operate in the Philippines last year,

is to increase ijs local equity capital more than 10-fold to

2^bn pesos (US$98m). The move will enable the German

bank to apply for a universal banking licence to tte

Philippines. This, in turn, will allow it to underwrite

corporate deals and fund property development.
Edward Luce. Manila

Ampolex, GPG reach accord
Aznpolex, the Australian oil company, has settled a long

dispute with Guinness Peat (GPG). the UK investment

group, over an issue of convertible notes. Ampolex
itirwtoiw! tmia yesterday full terms of the settlement were

confidential, but the company would in effect pay GPG
and County NatWest, the Investment bank, A$17-9m
(US$14.1m}.
Thp dispute relates to a claim by GPG that an Ampolex

convertible note trust deed implied a rate for conversion

into the company's shares of 6.6 to one. rather than the

one-to-oneratio claimed by Ampolex.
Bruce Jacques, Sydney

Tax-weary brewer seeks relief in foreign markets
With sales at home slipping,

San Miguel is investing
heavily in overseas expansion

T he inauguration of
San Miguel’s new
HKSlbn (US$129.3m)

brewery in Hong Rung this

week dove-tailed neatly with
the Philippine beer group's
decision to close its largest

domestic bottling plant, near
Manila. Although the timing
was coincidental, the events
were closely related.

As the largest consumer
group in the Philippines,
with market capitalisation of
more than US$4bn and an
annual turnover which
amounted to 4 per cent of
gross domestic product in
1995. San Miguel towers
above its domestic rivals.

But its stranglehold on the
beer, spirits and soft drinks
markets is slipping rapidly.

With its share of domestic
beer consumption dropping
from 94 per cent in 1990 to 80
per cent in 1996, San Miguel
is aggressively trying to
expand overseas.
"There’s only one way for

San Miguel’s share of the
Philippine beer market to go,

and that is down," says Ids
Gina Dipaling, analyst at
Asia Equity Securities in
Manila. "We expect its mar-
ket share to continue drop-
ping over the next few years
at the same rate as it hgs
fallen since 1990."

Apart from a 10 per cent
drop in sales of overall beer

NOTICETOHOLDERS OF

Dates Msstries, Ltd.

Pm ut*apmn
D-S. $50,860,800
1 1/8 Percent

Guraetaed Bonds das 1997

volumes in the Philippines
since 1990, San Migiwi is also
plagued by tougher competi-
tion from Its only genuine
domestic rival: Asia Brew-
ery. Owned by Mr Lucio
Tan, the Chlnese-FUlpino
businessman, Aria Brewery
has undercut San Miguel's
market share through
cheaper brands and creative
accounting techniques.

Backed by San Miguel,
which contributed just over
6 per cent of the nation’s tax
revenues last year, the gov-
ernment accuses Mr Tan of
evading more than 25bn
pesos (US$952.6m) in taxes
by shifting production costs
at his plants to “ghost” mar-
keting arms. This, govern-
ment lawyers allege, has
enabled him to under-dedare
costs on the 60 per cent ad
valorem tax charge. The gov-
ernment has so far failed to
prosecute Mr Tan, who
denies the allegations.

San Miguel, however, has
a mure vexing tax problem.
Under the government’s flag-

ship tax reform bill this
year, the ad valorem tax
loophole was to have been
closed with a specific excise
tax on retail prices. This,
according to Mr Andres Sori-
ano. rlmlpren of Mig-
uel, would have created a
"level playing field" in the
Philippine beer market
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Earlier this month. Con-
gress enacted a “compro-
mise” version which could
raise San Miguel’s already
hefty tax charges. Asia
Brewery, meanwhile, will
continue to pay lower taxes.

San Miguel hopes the
“compromise” clause win be
amended before it reaches
the statute books. Either
way, file company's Philip-
pine outlook appears bleak,
with full-year profits expec-
ted to decline after a 19 per
cent fall to 2^4lbn pesos in
the first half. . .

With its other divisions -
poultry, coconut oil and pro-
cessed meat - recovering
slowly, San Miguel is

looking abroad for salvation.

Beer and beverages, includ-

ing its Coca-Cola franchise
and rum subsidiary, account
for about 75 per cent of
group sales.

T he company, which
recently opened two
plants In China and

will shortly open a third is

looking to double its China
production to 4.7m hecto-.
litres by 1997, and become :

the largest foreign beer
brand in the country by 1998.

Hxis will complement its 43
per cent share of the Hong
Kong market, which was bol-
stered this weekby the open-
ing of the brewery in Yuen
Long.
At the same time, San Mig-

uel is doubling its capacity,

to 1.2m litres, in Indonesia,
where it has 49 per cent of
PT Delta Jakarta, the coun-
try's largest beer group. By
1998, San Miguel says, the
share of revenues derived
from abroad will have dou-
bled to 30 per cent •

.“San Miguel's overseas
drive will pay dividends in
the medium term." says Mr
Lucio Soso, chief researcher
at AH Asia Securities. “But
in the short term, the financ-
ing costs are very high and
growing all the time.” Ana-
lysts estimate that San Mig-
uel's US$i.9bn overseas
drive will push its debt/
equity 'ratio to 1-64 by 1997
and to L77 by 1998. In the

first half of 1996. net financ-

ing charges rose 165 per cent
to l.Sbn pesos.
With a price/earnings ratio

of 33 in 1996 - against the
Philippine Stock Exchange
average of 21 - and an anae-
mic profits outlook, few
believe San Miguel's shares
will recover to theta! high of
UO pesos two years ago. Its

B-shares (open to foreign
buyers) closed at 86 pesos
yesterday.- “San Miguel’s
overseas drive will eventu-
ally make it. a strong
regionaljdayer," one analyst
says. “For the time being,
though, it is simply a trou-
bled domestic player."

Edward Luce

Bearer Warrants to sub-
scribe for shares ofcommon
stock of the Company (the
"Shares”) issuedwithUSDol-
lars $504300^00 1 1/8 per-
cent, Guaranteed Bands doe
1997.

As a resultoftheissuance
of 4£0Q,00Q shares of com-
mon stride of the Company
on September 10, 1996 at the
consideration per share of
Yen 1,036 determined on
August 2L 1996, bring less

thin the currentmarketprice
ofYen 1.27-1-70 per share for
the captioned warrants an
that date, the Company has
adjusted the Subscription
Price ofsuch warrants sa fol-

lows:
L Subscription Price be-

foreadjustmentYen 1,151.90
per share

2. Subscription Price after
adjustment Yen 1,137.00 per
share

3. Effective Date of above
adjustment: September 10,
19% ffapan Time)
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The FT can help you reach additional business
Traders In France. Our link with the French
business newspaper, Las Echos, gives you a
unique recruttmAnt advertising opportunity to
capitalise on the FTs European readership
and to target the French business world.
Rtf Honnafiuncn rates and further tietafis

please telephone;

Toby Rnden-Crafts on +*d i/j 8733466

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Mexico
on Monday, October 28.

flie survey will look at the country's economy, politics,

financial markets, foreign policy and more. For more

Information on advertising opportunities In this survey,

please contact: Michael Geach in New York: Tel: (212)

6886900 Fax: (212), 688-8229 or Juan Martinez Dugay

In Mexico: Tel: (525) 395-5888 Fax: (525) 395-4985 or

your usual Financial Times representative.
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Third-quarter setback at Lehman
By Tracy Corrigan
hi New York

ifhman Brothers, the first
of the US investment banks
to publish third-quarter
earnings, has reported a
orop in net income from the
second quarter.
Net income was $77m for

the third quarter, up from
$7im in the same quarter In
1995 but down from $i06m in
the second, quarter.
More difficult market con-

ditions reduced trading vol-
omes and slowed underwrit-
ing activity, interrupting

five consecutive quartets of
higher revenues, the fi™
said.

“After a volatile- July and
a dead August, Lehman did
not have the benefit of
improving conditions in Sep- -

tember,” said Mr Michael
Flanagan, an analyst at
Financial Service Analytics.
Lehman’s third quarter

ended on August 31. Since
most investment Kanirq are
not due to report until

,
next

month, .their numbers will
receive a fillip from this
month’s recovery. But they
may still find it bard to

match an extremely strong
second quarter.

Lehmanft return-on equity
for the quarter, typically
below the industry norm
according' to analysts, was 9
per cent, down from 13.4 per
cent in the second' quarter.
In the favourable market
conditions of the past two
years, the best performers in
the industry have been ach-
ieving. 20. per cent or more.
Lehman’s «wmiTigR per share
fell to fiO' cents in the third
quarter, down from 89 cents
in die second quarter.

.

Lehman's share price rose

$% to $23% following the
announcement of the
results, which came in
slightly .ahead of analysts’
expectations.
The -stock has enjoyed a

rally . in recent weeks,
because of renewed bid spec-
ulatten. but js still cheap rel-

ative to the sector. It is trad-

ing at a discount to book
value of about 16 per cent,
while large-cap investment -

banks
.
enjoy a premium of

about 50 per cent
In spite of persistent

rumours, most analysts are
sceptical about the likeli-

hood of a takeover. Euro-
pean banks axe currently
bttildlog their US operations

by hiring teams from the US
houses- •

However, recent specula-
tion has centred on the pos-
sibility of a bid from a US
commercial hawk looking to
build lucrative investment
banking business. Lehman is

also believed to have looked
at the possibility of merging
with other securities houses.
“Lehman is perfectly able to
stand, on its own, but the
rumours won’t go away,* Mr
Flanagan said.

Cominco warns of downturn in earnings
By Robert Gtbbwvs
in Montreal

Cominco, the Canadian
min ing and metals group,
warned that third-quarter
earnings were likely to beM
appreciably lower” than the

second quarter because of
weaker London Metal
Exchange prices for copper,
nickel and zinc.

Mr David Thompson, pres-
ident, also cited lower pro-
duction and average grades
at the Highland Valley cop-
per mine in British Colum-
bia, and scheduled shut-
downs at the Sullivan
zinc-lead mine and Trail
Smelter, also in British
Columbia.
Analysts expect Cominoo's

results to be published in the

fourth week of October.
Earnings before special

gains for the second quarter
to June 30 -were C$2Im
(US$15.4m). or 23 cents a
share, against eyiam, or 21
cents, a year earlier. Sales
were C$399m against
C$353m-
First-half earnings were

C$48m, or 54 cents, against
C544m. or 58 cents, cm sales

cf against C$878m.
in the third quarter of 1995,

earnings were C$22m, or 25
cents, on sales of C$£L7m.
Camrnro, 34 per cent held

by Ted, is the world’s big-
gest producer of zinc concen-
trates. it has base metals
operations in the Americas
and Australia.

It said recent drilling at
the Bed Dog tine, lead and

silver -min

»

ha Alaska had
extended reserves at the
Aqqaluk deposit
• Euro-Nevada Mining, the
inHTiftriiaw mining company,

is negotiating to invest
C$5Gm-C$iOQm in the next
two years in the royalties of
six gold mine projects in the
Philippines, Australia and
Indonesia as part of its con-
tinued expansion.

Pan Am back with low-cost approach
The resurrected airline is aiming for a domestic niche, writes Richard Tomkins

T ravellers could be for-

given a sense cf d&jd
vu when the latest US

start-up airline takes to the
skies this morning. The
name emblazoned on the
side of the Airbus A300 tak-
ing off from New York at
8.00am will be Pan Am.
Nine months after announ-

cing plans to resurrect one
of the best known names in
aviation history, Mr Martin
Shugrue, the new company's
chief executive, has at last

won permission from the
federal authorities to start
flying again.

This morning's inaugural
flight win leave New York’s
John F. Kennedy Interna-
tional Airport for Miami.
Later, today, another aircraft

will inaugurate the airline’s

second route by leaving JFK
for Los Angeles. In the
weeks to follow, San Fran-
cisco and'Cfe&agD are due to
join the network.
The old Pan American

World Airways was an avia-

tion industry .
legend.

Founded in 1927, it. was the
first airline to operate sched-
uled services across the
Atlantic and the Pacific, and
its route network spanned
the globe.

The afritne. however, met
an ignominious end: it col-

lapsed into bankruptcy in

1991 after years of losses. It

was also held liable for the

Lockerbie air disaster caused

by the terrorist bombing of

Pan Am flight 103 over Scot-

land in December 1988.

The new Pan Am differs in

many ways from floe old. It

f >•»*£•< - 1ST.;

Pan Am chairman Martin Shugrue (left) at Wednesday's start of trading of Pan Am shares
onthe American Stock Exchange. The airline starts flying again today

is tiny by comparison,
starting with only three air-

craft and two routes; it will

serve only the US domestic
market; and its low-cost
structure places it among
start-up carriers such as
Southwest Airlines and
Valujet, rather than tradi-

tional carriers.

Yet there are similarities..

Mr Shugrue once worked fbr

the old Pan Am, as did many
of the flight crew; the did.

livery, uniforms and trade-

marks have been revived;
and in spite of the airiine’s

low-cost structure, the new
pan Am will aim to match
the old company’s quality of
in-flight meals and service.

It hopes to carve a niche in

the intensely competitive US
market by offering foil ser-

vice on longhaul domestic
routes at low fires. Hie New
Yoric-Miami fare is $99 each
way, and the New York-Los
Angeles price $199. The fires

are unrestricted, at least

initially.

The strategy has raised
eyebrows among some
observers- Far one thing, the
outlook fbr start-up carriers

has soured following the.

.
crash of a ValuJet aircraft in.

May: and the mid-air explo-

sion of a Trans World Air-

lines aircraft in July brought
back memories of Lockerbie.
Mr David Stamey,

vice-president of Virginia-
based Aviation Consulting.

says: “They are going to
have some difOcoIty because
they have been counting on
the Pan Am name to give
them a high awareness pro-

file going into the market-
place. Notwithstanding the
fact that Pan Am is a proud
did name, after these recent
accidents you are just not
sure that you are in control
of whether people remember
it in terms of good memories
or bad memories.'’
Mr Philip Baggaley, airline

analyst at Standard &
Poor’s, says: “They seem to

be running counter to the
usual formula for survival
for a new entrant airline,

which Is to fly narrow-body
aircraft on short, heavily-

travelled routes and stay out
of the way of the big boys.
“Rather, they are flying

wide-body aircraft to Los
Angeles and Miami, where
they are flying right into the
teeth of the largest carriers.*'

Mr Shugrue says the rate
of bookings shows the Pan
Am name is remembered in
positive terms. “We have
taken 7,000 bookings in two
days, which is really quite

extraordinary.*
On strategy. Mr Shugrue

says about 30 per cent ofPan
Am’8 passenger traffic will

be generated by partnerships
it has formed with small and
medium-sized international
carriers flying into New
York and Miami, such as
Royal Jordanian, Air India,

EgyptAir and Viasa.

This will allow Pan Am to
set up a frequent flier pro-

gramme, allowing US mem-
bers to fly to exotic destina-
tions on flights operated by
Pan Am’s partners. Members
cf the partners’ programmes
will be able to fly to US des-

tinations served by Pan Am.
Mr Shugrue is ready for

retaliation by the big carri-

ers, but is not particularly

worried. “The fact is that in
today's airline business, we

;

are adopting more and mare
of the economic aspects of a
commodity business. In any

|

commodity business, !

whether manufacturing steel
|

or growing corn, at the end
of the day it’s the low-cost

producer that wins the
game: and we are the low-
cost producer in this
market-"

Loral pays
$712m for

AT&T’s
Skynet
By Christopher Parkas
in Loa Angeles

Loral Space and Conmumi-
cations is to pay S7ftm far

AT&T’s Skynet satellite ser-

vices in a deal that sets the
scene for sharpened compe-
tition between US contend-
ers in the global communi-
cations market
The agreement came only

days after Hughes Electron-
ics, the leading satellite
maker and the dominant

i

supplier of space-based ser-
vices in the US, announced a
$3bn pact to merge its

operations with PanAmSat,
the US satellite company.
Skynet. winch serves US

customers with its Telstar
satellite network, was a
“critical building block* and
would provide a spring-
board for international
expansion, according to Mr
Bernard Schwartz, Loral
rfriof executive.
Loral, which sold Its main-

stay weapons and defence
systems operations to Lode-
heed Martin for $9bn earlier

year, draws swnnal rev-
enues of$L7lm from its new
core businesses in satellite

construction and services.

For AT&T, the long-
distance carrier currently In
the throes of restructuring,

the sale marks the disposal
of a non-core business.

Mr Schwartz said reve-
nues and earnings were
expected to increase “dra-
matically* as newly-
launched satellites and
vehicles under construction
came Into Poll service.

Cash flow from the Skynet
acquisition should reach
$95m next year on expected
revenues of $145m. he
claimed. In 19m, the new-
comer would add some $30m
to Loral’s pre-tax profits.

Skynet runs two ground
stations and hag four satel-

lites in service. It has
long-term contracts to dis-

tribute TV programming for

Walt Disney’s ABC, News
Corporation's Fox and Via-
com. It also leases capacity
to AlphaStar’s direct-to-
home TV service.

Loral’s existing operations
include operational control
over the dobalstar satellite

telephony network, in which
it holds a 34 per cent stake.

The soon-to-merge Hughes
and PanAmSat companies
will control 14 satellites pro-
viding international televi-
sion, telephony and data
links in more than 100 coun-
tries, and plan to launch a
fhrther seven satellites.

Loral will fund more than
two-thirds of its acquisition
with new debt, leaving it

with $400m in its cash
reserves-

The deal is expected to
dose in six months, and no
redundancies are expected,
Mr Schwartz said.

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

3Com shares jump
as profits surge
Shares of 3Com. the US computer networking equipment
manufacturer, jumped sharply yesterday after the
company reported higher than expected first-quarter

earnings. 3Com was trading at $68 in mid-session
yesterday, up 11 per cent from Tuesday's close of $56%:
Earnings for the first fiscal quarter, ended August 31,

were $93.lm, or 52 cents a share, up 62 per cent from
$57.4m. or 33 cents. In the same period last year. The
results beat Wall Street’s forecasts of about 47 cents a
shares. Sales far the quarter were up 42 per cent at $707m,
against $497Am la the year earlier period, reflecting

strong Hftmand far equipment used to hwk computers to

office networks and the Internet. According to market
researchers at Dell Ora Group, 3Com became the world
leader in sales cf networking hubs during the first half of

1996. 3Com is also the leading supplier of equipment for
the Ethernet office network. Louise Ekhoe. San Francisco

SCI to review Loewen options
The board of Houston-based Service Corporation
International will meet next Tuesday to consider ways of

pursuingLoewen Corporation. SCFs arch-rival in the
North American funeral services business. Loewen earlier

this week sCTs unsolicited $2£bmtakeover
proposal. “SCI clearly intends to eliminate its most
formidable competitor . . . diminishing the opportunities

for independent funeral homes,” Mr Ray Loewen, founder
and chief executive, said. Loewen described SCTs
all-share offer, valued at $43 a share, as inadequate.
SCL which has a reputation as an aggressive,

determined predator, said yesterday its board would
“review all options available to enable us to consummate
this transaction*. Analysts are divided over SCTs chances
of success. While Loewen has a limited arsenal of
defensive weapons, SCTs options are restricted by, among
other things, its preference for a “pooling of interests”,
which excludes a cash offer. Loewen's shares gained 62
cents to $41.62 in early trading on the Nasdaq exchange
yesterday. Bernard Simon, Toronto

Bayer targets Latin America
Bayer, the German chemicals and pharmaceuticals i

company, said it would invest a further DMl90m ($12fim)

in Mexico and nearly DMlbn in Central and South
j

America by 2000. Central and South America play “an I

important part in the group’s plans for the future”, since ;

the region has potential for sustained and vigorous
j

growth, said board member Mr Walter Wenninger, in a
j

speech to mark the 75th anniversary of the group’s
I

presence in Mexico. Bayer already generates sales of I

2.44bn pesos ($S2kn) in Mexico and employs a workforce
!

of 2,500. AFXNews, Leverkusen, Germany

Schering-Plough buy-back
Schering-Plough, the US drugs company, is to repurchase
up to $500m in common stock, depending on market
conditions. It said the buy-back derision steins from its

strong liquidity and expectations of solid earnings
growth. The company has completed eight share
repurchase programmes since 1963, buying back the
equivalent ofmore than 182m shares at a cost of $3JJbn.
Hie company said at the current price it would have a
market value of about $10.8bn. As of June 30, it had
369,678,128 shares outstanding. Merrill Lynch will be sole -

I

broker on the transactions. Reuter, New Jersey

Corimon sells Argentine unit
Carimon, the Venezuelan paints and packaging company,
has completed the sale of its Argentine subsidiary Colorin
to Consareio Bisa for $3£m. The sale is part of a
restructuring process in which Carimon has shed most of
its international assets. Reuter, Caracas

Computervision disposal
Computer-vision, the US software and services company,
has agreed to sell its Open Service Solutions business to
an investment group headed by J.F. Lehman & Co for
$l25m. On closing the transaction, the business will be
conducted under the name ofCV Services International.
The sale is for HOQm in cash. $25m in preferred stock in
CV Services International, and warrants to buy common
shares representing 19 pea- cent of CV Services
International. Reuter. Bedford, Mass
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Concentric signs former Rover man
By Tim Burt

Concentric, the small
instruments and components
maker, yesterday pulled off a

coup by persuading Mr John
Towers, former head of
Rover Group, to become its

new chieT executive.

Shares in the Midlands-
based company jumped more
than 16 per cent to 197p after

it announced that Mr Tow-
ers would take over next

week.

The 48-year-old engineer,

who resigned as Rover chief

executive four months ago.

rejected several approaches

in favour of Concentric,

which he described as an
exciting growth opportunity.

**j wanted to run a quoted

company, but something a

bit smaller," he said.

At Rover - acquired in

1994 by Germany's BMW for

£900m ($1.4bn) - Mr Towers
was in charge of 40,000

employees. Concentric, with

a market capitalisation of
£107.4xn, employs less than

X000 people. The company -

a Rover supplier - reported
profits up from £i0 .2m to

£lL3m last year. BMW, by
comparison, reported annual
losses of DM355m (£154.3m)

at Rover.

Although Mr Towers, who
received a severance pack-
age worth about £400,000,
refused to comment on his

decision to leave Rover, he
said he had wanted to elimi-

nate the “hierarchical trap-

pings” that occur In such a
large company.

”1 simply wanted to run a

smaller business that was
looking for growth in terms
of ggpanfling its care activi-

ties organically and possibly

through acquisition." He
yesterday underlined hie

commitment to Concentric
by acquiring 10,000 shares at

I80p. By the market close, he
was showing a paper profit

of £1,750 on that investment

Mr Towers will succeed Mr
Robert Bruce, who was only

promoted to chief executive

a year ago. American-born
Mr Bruce, thought to have
been paid between £125,000

and £130,000 last year, has

decided to return to the US
for family reasons. Concen-

tric said he would remain
director of its overseas

operations. It refused, how-
ever, to release any details of

its new chief executive’s pay

Yorkshire
Electricity

considers
buy-back
By Simon Holberton

Yorkshire Electricity is

contemplating a £120m
(Si87m) share buy-back or
special dividend, Mr Tony
Coleman, finance director,

said yesterday.

Mr Coleman said York-
shire planned to increase its

gearing from about 45 per
cent to 100 per cent in the
current year. This would
release about £120m in cash.

“We follow a return of value
line," he said.

The move is likely to be
controversial with the
Labour party which has
pledged to levy a windfall
profits tax on utilities if

returned to power.
Mr Coleman said the com-

pany did have a number of
outstanding options for the
casta, and it was considering

a number of investments in
generation. Yorkshire
already owns 250MW of gen-
erating capacity.

“If one or two of the large
(generation projects] come
through them it would put a
different complexion on the
use of the cash." he said.

However, utilities ana-
lysts who saw the company
last week believe that York-
shire will opt to return cash
to shareholders. They expect
an announcement near the
time of its interim results in
mid-December.
Analysts believe the com-

pany will struggle to keep
its gearing at 100 pm* cent
and that a further “release

of value" through a buy-
back or special dividend is

likely next year.

Yorkshire has a property
development portfolio and a
substantial shareholding in

lonlca, a mobile telecommu-
nications company, which
could provide funds for fur-

ther distributions over and
above the promised 7 per
cent a year dividend growth.

Revamp blamed for H&C fall
By Ross Tleman

Disruption caused by
rationalisation and moderni-
sation at its chain of Harcros
builders' merchants contrib-

uted to a decline in first-half

profits at Harrisons & Cros-

fleld, a conglomerate.
The closure or sale of

smaller sites and the intro-

duction of a new computer
system caused operating
profits at the 204 Harcros
stores to fall from £9.6m to

£5.lm ($735m).
That coincided with dis-

ruption in the US at the
company’s Moores chain of
timber merchants, based in
Virginia, which switched
emphasis from retail to con-
tract sales. Profits from dis-

tribution of timber and con-
struction materials declined
from £123m to just £2.7m.

Mr Bill Turcan, chief exec-
utive, said: “The steps we
have taken to restructure
this business are now taking

effect and the current results

are on an improving trend."
Overall, pre-tax profits for

the six months to June 30
fell £2.4m to £64m, an sales

down LS per cent at £lbn.

Bill Turcan: seeing the benefits of restructuring the distribution activities

SmknCBr

The dividend is main-
tained at 3.6p, although
namings per share slipped to

5fip (5.7p).

The chemical and indus-

trial side reported a rise in

profit of just £700.000 to

£293m. Food and agriculture

performed well, lifting prof-

its £43m to E18L8BL

The company's maltings
performed well in a buoyant
market, shipping malt for
brewing to Asian and South
American producers. But the
animal feedstufEs manufac-
turers were hit by the Brit-

ish BSE scare, as dairy farm-
ers cut their purchases of
additional feed.

The sale of Harrisons’
54 per' cent stake in New
Britain Palm Oil to the
Papua New Guinea govern-

ment is expected to be
completed on October 3, tak-

ing Harrisons out of the
plantation business, which
contributed £173m (£15-7m)

to profits.
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PSA PEUGEOT CITROfiN
1996 INTERIM CONSOLIDATED RESULTS

• 3% increase in net sales
• Net income: FRF 602 million

The Western European passenger car market expanded by only 4.7% in tbe first six months of 1996. while registrations of light commercial
vehicles grow by a mere 2.8V This lack of momentum heightened competitive pressure, particularly in France. At the same time, exchange
rate movements over the period had little impact on the competitive advantage created for certain manufacturers by the past devaluation of
their domestic currencies, such as the lira.

PSA Peugeot Citrodn continued to focus on maintaining the most effective balance between unit margins and volumes.This commitment was
supported by sustained renewal of the passenger car range, with the introductions of the Peugeot 406 in October 1995 and of the Gtrofat Saxo
and Peugeot 106 in February 1996. The commercial vehicle range was also expanded, with the launch of the Peugeot Expert and Citroen
Jumpy, together with the more compact Glrocn Bcrtingo and Peugeot Plainer.

Despite greater competition, the success of these models and the ongoing drive to improve productivity, both within the Group and among
suppliers, attenuated the decline in operating margin.which remained positive:The Group not only reported an interim profit.il also genera-
ted sufficient working capital from operations to cover capital expenditure far the period and significantly reduce debt. ,

PSA
PEUGEOT!
CITROEN

I

Financial results

{ffaUcms) June 30,

199S
Dec. 31.

1995

Net safes 86,431 164948

Operating Income 1776 3J51

Income before income taxes 1905 2926

Net fancomi far the period 1,216 1,703

|

Financial structure

(ffnmx) June 30,

1995 -

Dec 31,
' 1995 .

Wording capital provided

frotn operations

Gross capital expesifeure -

Stockholders' equity

Net fmandM debt

- 8980 .

• 5925

• -5W-
5989

COT6.
ttow;

ms
Net sales up 3.0%

Net sales rose by 3% in the first half as the 2.7% impact of a sharply improved product mix offset the slight 1% increase in the number of
vehicles invoiced and the 0J% negative currency effect. Product-mix improvements were led by the success of the new Peugeot and GtroKn
commercial vehicles and of the Peugeot 406 which, with tbe Citroen Xantii. increased the Group's share of the upper mid-range segment.

Operating income amounted to FF 1,336 million
Unfavorable exchange rates, particularly for the British pound, reduced interim operating income by nearly FF 300 million. Productivity ganw
both within the Group and among suppliers partially offset the cost of sigraficindy enhancing the range of standard passenger car equipment
and the higher marketing outlays required in a more competitive market.

Income before income taxes and minority hriterest totaled 634 million
if* pretax carainp of afiiliatedaiiUpamesiinprored over the period,on generallygood results from the lmanra g«inania; arid the ramp^

to tub production at the Sevul Nord and Scvd Sud plants. Interest expense increased temporally due to inventory build-up early in the yes. fa the
wake ol the pubk transport strikes in December 1V95.

Net income for the period stood nt FF 602 million.afier income tax of FF 130 million and minority interest ofFF 102 mfltion.

.. ,

Wt**in9 capital provided from operations represented 126% of gross capital spending
woriung capital provided from operations totaled FF 6.660 million in tbe tint haltcompared with gross capital expenditure of FF5294 mfl-

deriElo^mmtp^ran^
nCd ^ the period, reflecting the growing benefits from the commitment to rightsizing procurement for

Net finaneal debt was reduced fa FF 5A49 million from FRF VJS23 million at year-end 1995. In addition to the free cash flow available after
financing capital improvements for the period, the working capital requirement declined from the year-end 1995 peak caused by the disrup-
tion oi public transport m France. -

Consolidated siocktokkrs equity stood at FF 55D63 million, or FF I D99 per share, at June 30. giving a debt-to-equiiy ratio of 10% versus
ia d )i3r-ena ItD*

OUTLOOK FOR THE FULLYEAR
By the end of August.tiw European passenger car market had grown by6% compared with the first eight months of 1 995.The Group's mar-
ket share rose tol2.7 , in July and August, lifting us share for the eight-month period to II .9%. This was close to the rate achieved in the
some period of 1995.

Development of the product range is being actively pursued, following the launches carried out in the rust-ball Citroen, has developed a
Eammrcar based on the Bertingoand the upper-mid range will be expanded at the end of the year with the introduction ofanewV6 engine for
the Naniia and the 41b.a stalron-wagon version of the 406 and the very attractive 406coap& unveiled at the ParisAuto Show.
The long-standing policy of lowering the cost base continues to focus on rasing productivity at the plants and the head off*"* working in

SSlacturir^^fe
Sl^L,IS':md an!fnBy man!®n*caPilaf expenditure for the development of new products and the modernization or

French interest rates, provided they remain at their present level,and the continued narrowing of the still excessive imbalances between
European currencies should havea positive impact on second-half financial results
These and other strengths will enable PSA Peugeot Citroen to maintain itsdevelopmentseven inan increasingly competitive marketplace.

NET SALES

FRF billion

OPERATING
MARGIN

13
FRF billion

CASHFLOW
ON CAPITAL
EXPENDITURE

DEBT TO EQUITY
RATIO

Internet

:

Barratt
chairman
attacks

rivals
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correopondent

- Sir- Lawrle Barratt,
chairman of the UK’s sec-

ond-largest housebuilder,
yesterday criticised rivals,

including Bryant Group, and
PcxslmmWL.for.overpaying
for recent acquisition*.

Hiii comments - drew a

sharp response from Mr
Duncan Davidson, chairman
of Persimmon, which this

year launched a £9Lm rights

Issue to the £169m
acquisition of ideal Homes
from Trafalgar House.

Sir Lawrle said yesterday
Barratt had estimated Ideal

Homes’ worth at about
£150m, and that Persimmon
was risking “commit!ng
financial suicide" by paying
too notch.
His remarks came as Bar-

rett announced a 10.6 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits,

to £52.Lm, In the 12 months
to the end of June. He said:

“Barratt was the only
national builder to increase
volume completions, pre-tax
profits and earnings per
share over the period.”
The company wants to

increase UK house sales
from 7,000 to 11,000 by the
miUexmlnm, but said it had
bought land for expansion
rather than pay over the
odds for companies which
“were only selling because
there was a problem”.
Persimmon’s chairman

replied: “Sir Lawrle has
done a wonderful job for the
housing industry.- But he
built his business on the
bank of a great string of
acquisitions In the 1970s
and early 1980s. Barratt also

bought businesses in Calif-

ornia which, are still making
losses.

“It wrote off more than
£100m In the early 1990s,
mostly as a result of had
land purchases. I would
rather pay goodwill for a
sound business like Ideal
Homes.
“Far the the £l9m we paid

over 'bock value we received
£55m of tax losses and some
very high-qualfty strategic
land, soma of which has
already won planning per-

mission and . is worth sub-
stantially more than we
paid for it."

Mr Michael Chapman,
finance director of Birming-
ham-based housebuilder
Bryant Group, also
responded to Sir Lawrie’s
critcism that Barratt had
offered £10m less than toe
£62m paid last week by Bry-
ant for Admiral Homes.

AEA float

is priced

at 280p
By Loyta Bouttoa,
Environment Correspondent

The government yesterday
announced a price of 280p a
share for today's flot-
ation of ABA Technology,
valuing the science and
engineering company at
£224m (9849m).
As widely expected, the

price was set at the top end
of an indicative range
between 250p and 28Op,
after strung 4*wum4 for the
shares prompted the govern-
ment on Monday to revise
its initial range of Z40p to
270p.
Schraders, which advised

file government an the flota-

tion, said an intermediaries
offer had been subscribed
seven rime*. This had led to
an increase in the propor-
tion of shares allocated to
littermeHfliiM from 10 - per
cent to 12J5 per cent of the
80m on after.

t fx COMMENT.

Tl/Senior
How do you winkle a good

business out of a rather
;;

unpalatable group? If man* -

agement refuses to sell Ffrgi&A ^
you the bit you want, ixv- .U -'L',.

there appear to be only

two options: bid for the

whole lot or walk away.
a

This is the conundrum fee- BagRIi >?

lug TT Group over the

much smaller Senior Engi-

neering. Senior’s main
Flexonlcs tabes division-
would undoubtedly fit

neatly into TTs portfolio.

But Senior also owns an

Tj- anrt it has a thermal .

engineering operation with a remarkable ability to come

vStolotmaJdng contracts. TI Is therefore uj^Oyto
bid - which rnnlrf“t rather a nonsense of the 11 per cent

firmp in Senior’s shares this week.

But there is another way around this problem. Ti could

ten Senior’s shareholders, either privately or publicly,

how much it would be prepared to pay far Flexonlcs.

According to most analysts, Flexonlcs alone is worth

gagonx The air conditioning business could fetch £IQQta,

so even, subtracting £40m of debt and giving thermal

engineering away for free would value Senior at £890m, a

healthy premium over its current market capitalisation of

f3gnwt Armed with this indicative offer. Senior's share-

holders could then press the company’s management to

sell out vmiPftg they can credibly produce more value.

After all. Senior baa promised to sell its thermal business

for almost a year now. If it hangs on to it much longer,

investors might conclude it is a deliberate poison pilL

NEWS DIGEST

Pru to take
£50m charge
Prudential Corporation, the UK’s largest life insurer.

Intends to take on banka and building societies when it

opens for business as a bank next Tuesday
The group, which officially launched its branchless

mortgage landing and deposit-taking arm yesterday. Is

following an emerging trend in the life insurance sector;

Scottish Widows and Friends Provident, the mutual life

insurers, have already launched banking services.

The Pru will incur an exceptional charge of£50m (S78m)
thia year to cover set-up costs, which have totalled £70m
since it announced tbe move last October.

. It win offer a range of mortgage and savings products in

an attempt to A*panri its customer base and capitalise on
existing clients. About 250,000 life insurance policyholders

receive £lbn In maturity mcmey each year, but group
research has shown about 70 per cent of that money
remains In a building society account for a year after it

matures.
" 1

Mr Jim Sutcliffe, chief executive of Prudential UK, said:

“We axe confident we will be able to capture a significant

portion of the money we currently pay out." He added
that the group also arranged £700m of mortgages with
competitors, and hoped to take a large proportion of that

business in-house within three years.

MotokoSkh

Australian buy for Daily Mail
DMG Radio Australia, an arm of Dally Mail and General
Trust, has made its long-mooted entry into the Australian
radio market. The UK media company is paying A$46m
($3&5m) cash far Broadcast Media, one of Australia’s
largest regional radio operators with 12 stations spread
across three states.

DMG’s Australian oflshoot was formed earlier this year
with a public declaration that it was chasing acquisitions.
Mr Paul Thompson, chief executive, said
DMG Radio’s development in Australia would be driven

from a platform of acquisition of «rigtiwg stations, and
through new licences, the creation of new commercial
radio stations. The company would soon be expanding its

portfolio with four new FM stations.

He believed there was substantial potential for the devel-
opment of national advertising revenue in regional mar-
kets- Bruce Jacques in Sydney

.

BT and News Inti plan link-up
British Telecommnirlfsitinnq and News TntarnaHnnfll plan
to launch an Internet service for the home based on
material from News International’s leading titles, includ-
ing The Times, The Sunday Times, The Sun and the News
of the World,
A joint venture company. Springboard, has been estab-

lished to create and deliver the service. Neither company
would comment on the investment involved.
BT already operates both a business and residential

Internet service, but Springboard represents one of its
first ventures into a partnership with a content provider.
The intention is that Springboard will work with third

parties to provide local and national news, weather, sporty
events, hating and .ticketing as well as games, retailing
and a definitive reference library. Alan Cane

BTR unit in Chinese venture
BITt's automotive systems group has acquired a majority
share in Wuxi CSH, a vibration control joint venture in
China, for £Sm cash.
Wuxi CSH jb the leading producer of anti-vibration

components in China and supplies Volkswagen/Audi.

RESULTS FOR 1995/96

* Pre-Tax Profit

* Increased Dividend

=1= Properly Portfolio valued at

* Net Asset Value per Share

£10.51m (£10.21m)

6.6689p (6.4747p net)

£223.lm (£209.5m)

156p (155p)

A&JMUCKLOW GROUP pic
(A major property investment

MIKZKTJOW
company based in the Midlands)
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TECHNOLOGY
The idea of
diseases specific to
a race ot a nation-
ality Bounds like
political dynamite.
The explosive
news is that medi-
cine already recog-
nises that groups

such as north European Jews,
black Africans and those whose
ancestors lived around the Medi-
terranean are more likely to suf-
fer from genetic diseases ranging
from anaemia to cancer.

'

Politically correct medicine
may yet have the last laugh. As
the details of genetic code are
unravelled, scientists are discov-
ering that many genetic diseases
have geographic variations.
Cystic fibrosis, which princi-

pally affects the lungs, for exam-
ple. is caused by a mutation on a
single gene. But the latest
research shows that the mutation
in German and Danish CF suffer-
ers is different from that in most
British and Italian CF patients.
Such observations make the

patterns of genetic disease poten-
tially important for everyone.
Some of the gene treatments in
research depend on identifying
the genetic mutation precisely. A
way to fix a the genes in an Ital-
ian CF patient might not work in
Denmark.
Perhaps the best known of

such diseases is sickle cell anae-
mia. It is a disorder of red blood
cells in which the misshapen
cells get stuck in small blood ves-
sels depriving tissues of oxygen.
It occurs in one in 500 blacks and
almost no one else.

A similar condition is thalasse-mia, a red-blood roll disease that
affects people of Mediterranean
and south-east Asian descent as
well as blacks.
That these two disease exist at

all is a tribute to the dangers of
malaria. The damaged cells make
the sufferer resistant to malaria.
So carriers from malaria-prone
regions, which included the Medi-
terranean until this century,
have an advantage over their
“healthier'’ compatriots.
According to Mark Layton,

senior lecturer in haematology at

Kings College Hospital in Lon-
don, the effect is so powerful that
there are several other minor
enzyme deficiencies which have
also survived because they offer

some protection against malaria.
Although there is no treatment

for the genetic causes of thalasse-

mia and sickle cell anawwiin, chil-

dren can be immunised and
given antibiotics to prevent men-
ingitis and the kinds of pneumo-
nia to which sufferers are prone. -

The children are identified
through genetic screening of high'
risk groups, now standard prac-

tice in many countries.

SotancPtoto UbnryShape of He: the characteristic adds cells (rfghf) compared to normal red blood

Genetic mutations specific to racial groups are

being targeted by researchers, says Daniel Green

on the map
Any cure would probably- rely

on gene therapy - replacing
faulty genes with healthy ones.
Blood conditions like sickle cell

anaemia are a favourite target
because the damaged cells are
continually replenished by the
body. In principle, if genes are
changed in the source of the cells
- the stem cells - a steady pro-

duction of healthy blood cells

might be possible.

Gene therapy is - still in
research and has so far met with
very modest success. That is why
the research published in the US
journal Science earUiar thin sum-
mer caused such a stir.

Scientists at the Thomas Jeffer-

son University in Philadelphia in

the US have been able to change
UP to 20 per cent of the genes In

red bldod cells that had been
affected by sickle cell .disease.

What made the event exciting

was the scientists’ method of .

carefully crafting the new genetic

material to correct the fault. It

seemed to be able to change the
most baric building block of the
gene, a single base pair, with
great precision.

This method would have
advantages over most other
attempts at gene therapy. They
involve using genetically engi-

neered viruses to carry the
genetic material with attendant
risks of disease, or simply blast-

ing the genetic material into cells

(jokingly called biolistics by some
scientists) in the hope that it will

do something useful.

Eric Kmiec, who heads the
team at Jefferson, stresses that

his method can only weak if the
genetics of the condition are
understood in the greatest possi-

ble detail. “It’s not so much the
gene but tha-sequence {of amtao
arid molecules in the gene],” he
says. The .method is applicable to

other diseases but “the type of
target to look at would be one in
which the mutation had been
well defined - it has to be known
almost exactly for this kind of
treatment”
Candidate diseases include cys-

tic fibrosis and Gaucher's dis-

ease, an enzyme deficiency, says
Kmiec. A company called Kimer-
agen has been set up in Pennsyl-
vania to exploit the technology.

Some diseases may not be ame-
nable to this approach. One
likely to prove difficult is a gene
that predisposes women to breast
cancer and possibly ovarian can-
cer.

The BRCAl gene is found in
about one in 900 people. But it is

found in one in 50 with breast
cancer and one in 12 under 30
with breast cancer. In Ashkenazi
(north European) Jews one in
five women under 40 with breast
cancer have the gene.

That means that Ashkenazi
women. with the BRCAl gene
have about an 80 per cent chance
of developing breast cancer over
their lifetimes, says Shirley
-Hodgson, senior lecturer in clini-

cal genetics at Guy's Hospital in
London. “That compares with 8
per cent to 10 per cent for other

women in Europe or north Amer-
ica.".

•

The problem for any attempt to
treat the genes through carefully

targeted repacement of the faulty
components is that more than 100
different mutations have been
found scattered across the
BRCAl gene.

Since a gene’s job is to trigger

the production of a protein, dif-

ferent BRCAl mutations generate
different proteins. It is not yet
clear whether all the faulty pro-
teins work in the same way to
encourage the cancer.

It Is possible to test women for

the presence of the gene. But this

raises a problem; without a dear
preventative treatment for breast
cancer, how would identifying
the gene in an otherwise healthy
woman help? Besides, not every-
one with the gene gets breast
cancer and not everyone with
breast cancer has the gene.
Regular diagnostic screening

could spot a tumour early. But
“Just in case” breast removal
does not remove every trace of
breast material, so a cancer risk
remains. Breast cancer drugs
such as tamoxifen have side-

effects that may outweigh their
benefits.

In practice, a negative test

would not rule oat either the
gene defect or the possibility of
contracting breast cancer, while
a positive test could affect the
patient's insurance pdities-

It may be more useful to test

women already diagnosed with
breast cancer, especially if they
are Ashkenazis, because of the
high chance of contracting ovar-
ian cancer too if they have the
gene.
The lessons learned in all these

conditions are likely to prove of
ever greater importance as sci-

ence uncovers new ethnic and
geographic concentrations of dis-

ease. One of the latest discoveries

is that a genetic mutation that
confers resistance to HIV, the
virus that causes Aids, is much
more prevalent in whites than
blacks.

Such finritngw have not been
tainted with the politics of race
and religion. The guiding princi-

ple is that if medicine can use
them to develop better diagnoses
and treatments then scientists

will keep looking.

The series on human genes contin-

ues next month with a look at
arthritis

Worth Watching * Vanessa Houlder

Breakthrough for
tough, flexible films
Scientists at the University of
Liverpool have found a method
of making thin films of
super-hard, super-elastic carbon
that could potentially be useful
as coatings for such things
computer memory disks and
surgical Implants, according to
today's Nature magazine.
They sprayed

nanometre-sized particles of
carbon called “nanotubes" and
“onions" on to a snbstrate at
high speed.
The particles were disrupted

on impact, causing them to link
op in a way that made the films

hard and elastic.

University cfLiverpool: UK. tel

(0)151 7344525:feat (0)151 7944540.

Wool process with
green benefits

A wool processing system has
been developed in Japan that
reduces shrinkage during
washing, deepens dye colours
and colour-fastness and
counteracts bacterial infection.

The technique involves
weakening and destroying the
structure of the wool fibre

using mechanical force, and
immersing It in oxidising
agents. The chemicals
employed in the process are
less damaging to the
environment than those
conventionally used in

processing.

The wool's anti-bacterial

properties of wool processed in
thin way could make it

particularly suitable for wound
dressings, medical face-masks
and filters.

Bussey-Hewitt Processing,
which is part of the British

Wool Marketing Board, is the
UK representative iff the
system, which is called

Enviro-Wod, which is handled
in Japan by Nagawa and
Daitobo.

Bussey-Hewitt Wools: UK, tel

(0)1274 890555;fax (0)3274 794454.

When equipment
goes for a walk
Large organisations often incur

heavy costs as a result of
equipment bring stolen or
mislaid. Newmark Technology,
a UK-based security company,
has designed a radio-based
tagging system to help
companies keep track of
computers and other valuable
equipment It automatically
tracks the tagged assets at
distances of up to 100m.
At the same time, the system

monitors and controls access to

the controlled area. It can
monitor an individual’s
authority to remove property,
allowing staff to be alerted if

the attempt Is unauthorised.
Newmark Technology: UK tel

(0)1737 788800; fax (0)1737 779535.

Optical signals
speed information

For the information
superhighway to become a
reality, ever-larger amounts of
digital information have to be
transmitted quickly and
reliably over long distances.

Philips Optoelectronics
Centre aM Eindhoven
University have claimed a
breakthrough in the
long-distance transmission of

optical signals, by sending a
signal with a capacity of 10
Gbit/s (10 thousand million bits

per second) over a distance of

420 km. The previous record,

stood at 2.5 Gbit/s over a
distance of 500 km.
The Dutch experiment used

standard optical fibre cables

and optical semiconductor
amplifiers -

Philips: The Netherlands, tel

402742204;fax 402744947.

The personal
touch for e-mail

Standard letters personalised
with the recipient’s name and
address have become
ubiquitous.
NetMailer now does the same

thing with e-mail, personalising
mail messages by combining a
template with information from
a database. Alpha Software’s
program costs £69.95.

Alpha Software UK: tel (0)1752

897100;fax (0)1752 894833.

* * California companies:

California Information Technology

Investment & Partnering Forum

October 10-11 1996

LONDON - Queen Elizaboth II Centre

51 of California's most exciting

IT companies present their technologies

and European partnering goals

Keynote Speaker John Sculley (CEO Live Picture)

Panel Discussions with:

• News Multimedia • Electronic Arte

• Grofier interactive • Burda New Media

- Pearson • Bank of America • Oracle

• AssureNet

For full programme, see the

Financial Times web site on

http^/www.ft.com

Laxa Software

UvBPfctum

Macranwcla

Magetan System
Madamafecs

Mertafithic Systems

Navto Communications

NatCarta

NetConsto Convnimcations

Net Contorts

»NetGravity

Neuron Data

OnStream Networks -

Portal Information Network.

Rothanberg Systems
International

Siebri Systems

Hosted By!

=awt
California TVade and Commerce Agency

Coopers
i&Lybrand

ACT Networks

Advanced MP Technology
(UrtTra*!

Appte Computer
'

AssumNat Pathways

(pfgflal Pathways)

AunVWon
Bfan Logic

Sack Sun Interactive

BoxTop Interactive

Brilliant Media

CompCore
MuRtawda
Diamond Multimedta

Dtoa

Digital Sound

Enterprise Systems
Management

EPIC Solutions

f
Extoe

ExperiEdga

GeoCides

JDgen Simulation

Technologies

IMAGE-X

fntaflrCorp

Intafia

Irtamet Profiles (1/PRO)

Language Autonation

Presenting to:
European executives of: rr providers & users;

Investment & venture banks; network operators

& serviced content providers.

About:
• Internet Appliance*

• New Applications and Creative content

• Enabling Software and Hardware
• Enterprise Computing and Networking
• Information Superhighway
• Internet and Intranet
• Electronic Commerce

BOOKING FORM

Online registration: http^/wwwju.co.uk/cadogan
Registration /Information:
Ljndy Bird, Cadogan International,

117 Charterhouse Street, London. EC1M BAA
Tel: 444 171 336 8710, Fax: 444 171 336 8703

Sun Microsystems

Swflogic

SpyfUB

Teknama

VariRwa

ZWay Media (LAUNCH!

WebTV Networks

Wood River Gaitery

Xing Technology

Zp 2 (Global UnkJ

Z-Land

Name:

FINANCIAL TIMES Company:

ADDRESS

niBSON.DUNN^CRT-ITCHER LIP

Tel:

Fax: e-mail:

R M! E S I associates

I Q Yes, please send me full programme.

! D Yes, please book piacefc) at £800 + VAT £140=£94D
f per delegate. Gheque mada payable ttr

/ Cadogan International Conferences Limited.

please charge my Visa/Access No: (Ns otter cants accepted

RED herring
SmuiATUftE uaoundvnaladanl

CwnOV DATE

This notice is issued in compliance with the requirements ofLondon Stock: Exchange Limited

(the “London Stock Exchange”). It does not constitute an invitation or offer to any person to

subscribe for or purchase any shares.

Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange for the whole ofthe issued ordinary

share capital ofAEA Technology pic to be admitted to the Official List of the London Stock

Exchange. It is expected that admission to the Official Listwill become effective and that dealings

in the ordinary shares will commence on Thursday, 26 September 1996.

AEA Technology pic
(incorporated and registered in England and Wales under the Companies Act 1 985 No. 3095862)

Placing and Intermediaries Offer

by the Secretary of State for Trade and Industry

sponsored by J. Henry Schroder & Co. Limited

of 80^000,000 ordinary shares of lOp each

at a price of 2S0p per share

Authorised
Number Amount

120,000,000 £12,000,000

1 XI

Share capital following the Offer

ordinary shares of lOp each

special rights redeemable

preference share of£1

Issued and fully paid
Number Amount
80,000,000 £8,000,000

1 £1

The Intermediaries Offer closed at 12 noon on Tuesday, 24 September.! 996. The Intermediaries

Offer comprises 12.5 per cent, of the ordinary shares.
'

A supplementary prospectus relating to AEA Technology pic andTthe Placing and Intermediaries

Offer has been published and copies may be obtained during normal business hours on any
weekday (Saturdays excepted) until Wednesday, 9 October 1996 from:

^

J. Henry Schroder & Co. Limited

120 Cheapside
London EC2V 6DS

Cazenove & Co.

12 Tokenhouse Yard
London EC2R 7AN

AEA Technology pic

329 Harwell

Didcot

Oxfordshire OX11 ORA
Copies ofthe supplementary prospectus will also be available (for collection only during normal
business hours) from the Company Announcements Office, London Stock Exchange, Capel
Court entrance, offBartholomew Lane, London EC2N 1HP.

The ordinary shares have not been,and will not be registered under the United States Securities

Actof1 933 (as amended) orunder the applicable securitieslaws ofCanada,Japan or Australia and
may not be offered orsold in anyjurisdiction in whichan offer or solicitation would be unlawful

or to any national, resident or citizen ofsuch jurisdictions and neither the prospectus nor this

advertisement is for distribution in or to the United States, Canada, Japan or Australia.

The prospectus has not been prepared in the context ofa public offer of securities in France
within the meaning of Regulation No. 92.02 of the Commission des operations de bourse

(“COB”), and has therefore not been and will not be submitted to the COB for approval.

Applicants for ordinary shares will be required to invest for their own account and not to

re-transfer the shares in France, other than in compliance with applicable laws and regulations.

26 September 1996

..-SvaiV-s .stf
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FINANCIALtlMES

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

FRNs see strong demand
INTERNATIONAL BONDS

By Conner Middebnann

The Eurobond market leaped

back to life yesterday and
issuance volumes soared: the

US dollar sector saw $2.35bn

of new Issues, and the

D-Mark sector nearly DM5bn
of new supply, including
DM3bn of domestic bonds.
The floating-rate sector

was particularly active,

spawning Sl.lbn of dollar
issues following the success

of last week’s S2bn jumbo
offering for the UK and a
$500m deal for Westpac.

“There’s a lot of liquidity

out there: we are seeing
heavy redemptions and there
hasn't been much supply,”

said one trader. He said
about $7.25bn of dollar-de-
nominated FRNs will mature
in September, S1.75bn in

October, $5.75bo in Novem-
ber and $2Jibn in December.
Another dealer said Inter-

est rate uncertainty was also
fuelling demand for FRNs.
"A lot of money is moving to

the short end - people think
we're at the bottom of the
cycle and are shortening
duration." This, he said, had
caused spreads on FRNs to

tighten significantly, attract-

ing borrowers to the sector.

Cades picks lead managers for FFr12bn issue
issues, maturing In 21X12 and 2007. Cades
needs to redeem its debt over 13 years. The
body could Issue a series of bands maturing
in consecutive years to generate a smooth
flow of funds, or bundle together larger

liquid issues to reduce its borrowing costs.

“They could have saved 1 or 2 basis points

by reopening the 2002 issue,” one French
syndication official said. “But it is in their

interest to diversify as much as possible

along tiie yield curve."

Cades, the body set up to manage the
French social security system’s accumulated
debt of FFrl4Qbn, yesterday chose BNP and
Caisse Nafionale da Credit Agricole to lead-

manage Sis latest bond issue, Samer Iskan-

dar writes. The FFrIZbn of bonds maturing
on July 25 2005 wfll be priced today at a
yield of up to 7 basis points highs- than
equivalent OATs.
Market participants were expecting a

reopening of one of two existing Cades

z&mmmES&ni
East Japan Rtah*y Co
Midend Bmk*
Advance Bank Austrafiofrfc

Na&orati AusnOa Bank*
LKB Baden Vlftiarnemfaarg

Rabobank Nedartandffl

Hklieolocnfca Pfadra Agutia

fg&simMSSL
LB RhcWwid-Pleb Ibn
totar-Amerlcan Dav Bank 500
Komercnl Bank Branco* 300
Johnson 6 Johnaon Medfata 180
DSL RnanceM 100

New international bond issues

840
6276
1HU

Banzai
hxloor
BB.78R
100.068R
Q94HR
09.788R
B0.677R
SSS

Oct 2006
Oct 2001
Nov 2001
Oct 1998
Oct 2000
Daoiose
Oct 2001

,
035R
aiSR
0.178B
0.1OR
0225R
ai878R
0875R

9X48R Oct 2003
96B8R Oct 2006
90B4R Oct 1899
99,81SR Oct 2001
10143R Sap-2001

Yesterday's largest dollar
FRN, 3500m of five-year
notes for Midland Bank, was
a resounding success, ending
the day bid at the reoffer
price and fully placed,
despite Its tight pricing,

yielding flat on Libor at the
re-offer price. Lead manager
HSBC Markets said bonds
were placed in Europe, the
Middle East, the UK and
non-Japan Asia.
Advance Bank Australia's

$300m of five-year FRNs also
saw strong demand from the
UK, continental Europe and
Asia, lead manager Merrill
Lynch said. At a yield of 18
basis points over Libor they
offered a pick-up over more
tightly-priced recent deals
and were fully placed, dos-
ing at the reoffer price.

A 2300m two-year floater

for National Australia Bank
got a more tepid reception. It

was deemed too aggressively
priced at an all-in cost of 4
basis points below Libor.
However, book-runner UBS
said; “We sold half our ticket

at Libor less 5 to corporates
and money market funds
looking for short-dated, dou*
ble-A rated assets."

East Japan Railway .suc-

cessfully launched (800m. of
-10-year bonds. “The issue
saw an extremely good
reception - JR East is a blue
chip company whose stock is

well known internationally
said an nffirfnT at IBJ Later-

national, joint book-runner
with Goldman Sachs, adding
that the issue had been sig-

nificantly oversubscribed.

The bonds were deemed gen-
erously priced at 89 basis
points over Treasuries,

which narrowed by one basis

point during the session.
Also In fixed rates,

Landeskreditbank Baden-
Wflrttemberg issued $250m
of retail-targeted four-year
bonds via Merrill Lynch at 4
basis points over Treasuries,

which was deemed aggres-
sive. And Rabobank issued

(200m of three-year bonds
yielding 2 Harris points over
Treasuries via Nikko.
In the D-Mark sector, the

Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank issued its first

benchmark bond since May
1995: DM500m of 10-year
bonds which received a
warm welcome.
“Following the success of
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the recent [Tennessee Valley
Authority] issue, and given
that there hasn’t been much
10-year sovereign and tri-

ple-A supply, this seemed
the right deal to do," an
official at Morgan Stanley,

joint book-runner with Deut-
sche Morg”" GrenfelL
The Issue was launched at

a spread of 16 basis paints

over bunds and sold out on
the day, largely to invest-

ment institutions in conti-

nental Europe and Asia.

Laxtdesbank Rhein!and-
Pfidz’s DMlbn of seven-year
bonds saw good demand in
Europe and Asia hut also in
the US, where investors
were able to buy the paper
under -SEC Rule - 144a. The
spread of 20 basis points
over bunds was widely
deemed as fair. Lehman
Brothers and Morgan Stan-

ley were joint book-runners.
Komercnl Banka, the

Italian sector outperforms but rally seen as fragile
GOVERNMENT BONDS

By Samer Iskandar
in London and Lisa Bransten
in New York

Optimism following the US
Federal Reserve's decision to
abstain from tightening
monetary policy on Tuesday
continued to drive bond mar-
kets yesterday. Although
European bonds followed
Treasuries higher, analysts
said a partial decoupling had
occurred between the two
blocs, with Emu prospects
increasingly setting the

WORLD BOND PRICES

trend in Europe, particularly

in the high-yielding Italian
and Spanish markets.

fl Italian bonds again
showed the strongest perfor-

mance. with 10-year BTPs
rising more than a full per-
centage point, tightening
their yield spread over
bunds by 4 basis points to
275 points.

Llife’s December BTP
future reached an all-time
record, closing 0.78 higher at

119.95. before climbing far-

ther to 190.22 after hours.
Mr Julian Jessop, chief

European economist at
Nlkko Europe, described the
recent rally as fragile.

"Uncertainty iink«fl to the
forthcoming budget could
cause some profit-taking," he
said, predicting a possible
widening of the yield spread
over bunds to around 300
basis points. "At this level,

buying interest would sup-
port the market," Mr Jessop
said. “It would take a real

political crisis to widen th«*

spread beyond [300 points]."

Spanish bonds also per-
formed strongly. The Decem-

ber bono future closed 0.45

higher at 105JJ4, while in the
cash market the 10-year
yield spread over bunds
Hghtgngri marginally to 193
basis points. “The market
believes Spain will meet the

3 per cent criterion [an the
public deficit ratio over
GDP, imposed by the Maas-
tricht TreatyF, said Mr Barit
sh«h

l chief market strategist

at Sanwa International.

UK gilts traded in line

with Treasuries and bunds.
Liffe'8 December long gOt

future settled at 108, up g.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad Day's

BOW FUTURES OPTIONS (LUTE) DM250.000 points of 100%

Coupon Data Price
Week

charge Yhrid ago
Month
*9°

Auatrata 6.750 11/08 92.6(710 -rO590 7.82 724 607
Austria &2S0 05/06 100.6400 +0-470 605 613 626
Bedgium 7X100 05/06 1061700 +0620 626 639 6.62
Canada

'

7000 12/06 866600 +0920 7.19 727 729
Denmark 8.000 Q3/D6 106L90OO 0300 736 7.12 7.18
France BTAN X500 IQ/01 101.1840 +0260 523 633 644

QAT X500 10/06 102.8500 +0420 6.14 622 635
Germany Bund 6250 04/06 101.1200 +0820 609 617 624
Ireland aooa 0806 1061500 +0.480 7.11 725 721
Italy 9.500 02/06 1063200 +1X170 685t 9.01 619
Japan No MO 6600 06/01 1212306 +0150 1.73 1.78 2.12

No 182 XOOO 09/05 101-3972 +0290 221 223 ais
NeBieriands 6500 06/00 118.1500 +0520 527 606 622
Portugal 9.500 02/06 1092500 +0260 605 P 00 670
Spain a.800 04*36 10*3100 +0480 8.02 822 822
Sweden 6000 02/05 90-9958 +0970 7.48 7.79 601
UK Guts 6000 12/DO 103-15 +8/32 7.02 722 699

7.500 12/06 98-10 +14/32 7.74 7.79 7.76

6000 1CM38 108-26 +18/32 7.BS 721 728
USTrcaaay * 7X100 07/06 102-01 +23/32 669 620 623

6750 08/26 97-15 +25/32 695 721 678
ECU french Govt) 7X»0 0406 1032800 +0470 B.43 663 6.78

SMe
Wee NOV Dec

CALLS -

Jan Mar Nov Dee
PUTS

Jan Ma-

9650 029 nm 024 028 041 066 125 127
9900 024 058 027 028 066 020 128 127
9950 0.17 029 no*. 021 029 121 226 222
Eat. MOL «M Cat* 27758 Put* 2084a. Pnivtaua ctay*a oprevtoL. CNN430400 Put* 123*24

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND {BTP) FUTURES
(UFFET Ura 200m lOOtha of 100%

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low EsL vot Open Int

Dec 11940 11885 +0.78 120.20 119-38 72380 75011
Mar - 119-25 +0.78 - - 0 710

fTAUAH OCYT- BOND <BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS Ue20Qm IQOfrBd 100%

Strike CALLS . — PUTS
Price Dec Mar Dec Mar

11950 129 1.93 1.14 X18
12000 121 128 128 2.43
12060 1.07 1.45 1.62 2.70

mid-day
tax at 123 per ,

London ctatrp. *Nm*
t Ora (uKdbdrig

Pacax US. UK n 30ntts.

US INTEREST RATES

YMdK Local mortar

by nonrmstdana)

MMS

Eat vol. total. Cafe 14132 PUa 3987. Ptavtaua dor* open ht Cafe 79707 Pi*a 119030

Spain
m NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFFJ

Dec

Open Sett price Chage Low Eat voL Open Int.

105.80 105.84 +OA8 10554 10543 37.513 75.441

Latest

81*

7

Treasury BIBs and Sand Yields

On* month Tanjaar
Tan man Thtwpa
Tbne Barra 5JM Rn yaw

i33 I9fav
r kwn oca

Fedhaata _.. 5*
FtrdAMsa Hanartkm - Oneyaar — 1*8 30-yw

0.12
629
646
674
690

UK
NOTIONAL UK 06-T FUTURES (UFFET ES0J00 32nda of 100%

Open Sett price Owga High Low Eat vd Open be.

Sep 108-11 108-22 +0-17 108-17 108-00 745 9050
Dec 107-18 108-00 +0-17 108-03 107-08 115192 120534
LONGOBT FUTURES OPTIONS (LP=FE) ESOTO0 SNha of 100%

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franca
NOTIONAL PRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATTP) FPrSOOOOO

Strike

Price Nov Dec
CALLS -

Jen life Nov Dec
PUIS —

Jan Mar
108 0-48 1-06 1-01 1-26 0-48 1-06 1-57 2-18
100 0-20 0-41 0-43 1-01 1-20 1-41 2-35 2-57
110 0-07 0-21 0-27 046 2-07 2-21 3-19 3-37
EBL vot wat Cafe 2023 PUB 1107. Previous dw*s open «. Cafe 10640 Pub 13238

Open Sett price Change Hlfpi Low EsL vot Open tot

Dec 124.36 124.52 +040 124.64 12428 118267 207,082
Mar 12424 12428 +0.40 12426 124.18 1.631 20232
Jun 123.16 12X30 +0.40 123.16 12X16 2 408

ECU BOND FUTURES {MATT) ECU100.000

Dec

Open
83.12

Sattpdca Change

B328 +U34
«9h
83-38

Low
93.12

Eat vot Open kt
3,257 7.798

LONG! TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATTE)

Straw
Price Oct

- CALLS -
Nov Oec Oct

— PUTS “
Nov Dec

US
U US TREASURY BONO FUTURES (CST) $100200 32nd> of 100%

121
122 2.50 229

606
0.15

0.19
638 Open Latest Change Leer EsL vroL Open Int

123 1.52 1.87 127 601 028 666 Dec 106-18 108-25 +0-05 108-28 108-12 254226 35X672
ta* 0.54 691 1.18 602 688 _ Mar 108-08 108-09 +0-04 108-12 107-80 2266 26336
129 0.04 029 665 - - - Jun 107-16 107-27 +0-05 107-27 107-16 238 5X174
Est W tetd. CBS 29412 Puts 2U14. Predoua Bv*a op*n tat, CdB 13733 Nfe 106181.

Germany NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOM> FUTURES
OJFPEJ YTOOm lOOtha of 100%
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Analysts agreed gilts' persis-

tent underperfarmance was
due to the perception that

the UK was left oat af the
convergence process but Mr
Jessop said "this is a buying
opportunity. TTie single cur-

rency is not a done deal yet,

and gilts could benefit from
any wobbles on Emu."

N tJS Treasuries added to

the gains made late on Tues-
day. Near midday th** bench-
mark 30-year Treasury was
g higher at 96ft to yield

&939 per cent and the two-
year note was ft stronger at

100ft, yielding 6.070 pa- cent
The December 30-year bond
future rose ft to 108fi.
Mr Woody Jay, head of

global gntffinimpTit trading
at Lehman Brothers, attri-

buted some of the buying to

hopes that the Fed might not
raise interest rates through
the end of the year. Figures
on September employment
levels, due at the end of next
week, should go some way to
establishing a consensus
about the course of mone-
tary policy.'

Also helping bonds ware
rumours that the Federal

FT-ACTUAR1ES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Prica Mean
UK cafe
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Mideast
exchanges

sign deal

on listings

By Sean Evws In Cairo

The Egyptian, Kuwaiti and
Lebanese stock exchanges

have signed a deal to begin

cross-listing next year.
.

Mr al-Utaflrf, pres-

ident of the Kuwaiti Stock

Exchange, said cross-listing

would "take place as soonas
we create a unified clearing,

settlement and custody
institution*.
The heads of the three

exchanges and the Union of

Arab Stock Exchanges will

setup a committee to draft

regulations for the three
markets in accordance with
international standards.

The market capitalisation

of the Egyptian exchange is

510.5bn and that of the
Kuwait bourse (18bn- The
Beirut market currently
only lists four companies
with a capitalisation of less

than (400m. However, Soli-

dere, Lebanon's biggest com-
pany with a capitalisation of

more than (Xfcn, will be
listed shortly.

The Beirut bourse, which
has been dormant since It

reopened in January, should
benefit the most from the

increased liquidity gener-
ated by cross-listing.

• The Egypt Fund, a semi-
dosed country fund with
quarterly redemptions, is to

float a second tranche of

shares, valued at (34m.
The company floated 5m

shares in am initial offer

priced at (10J20, raising
(16m. The minimum invest-

ment In the first tranche
was (100,000 and it was
mostly placed with Euro-
pean institutional tevestors.

Hermes Financial Manage-
meat (Egypt) is-Jtand. man-
ager. MmiiwI de Rothschild
Is international placing
agent, except-, in Saudi
Arabia where Sawli Ameri-
can Bank has that role.

aoapoa yield —

Czech Republic's leading
fraTik, made its successful

debut in the D-Mark sector,

the first Czech borrower to

tap tbis currency.
Its DMSOOm of three-year

FRNs were finely priced at a

reoffor spread of 22 basis

points over Libor. While the

issue was not sold, it saw
good demand from banks in

Europe and Japan, said joint

leads Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell and Merrill Lynch.

Reserve had been in the
market buying two-year and
five-year notes.

There was little reaction to
news that existing home
sales edged down 0.5 per
cent in August The National
Association of Realtors said

that 4.13m homes were sold

last month.
Although the data show

continued strength in the
housing market - especially

when, taken in concert with
recent robust figures on new
sales and home construction
- they were in line with ana-
lysts' expectations.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
European buying helps US dollar bounce back
MARKETS report
®y Richard Adams

m
1** European currency

markets came to the rescue

th? *5?
doUar yestenJay-The dollar recovered haEuropean trading following

the currency's overnight
slide m the wake of theFed-
eral Reserve's decision to

}J*
ve Merest rates

untouched.
dollar fell sharply an

the news that the Federal
Open Markets Committee
had not raised interest rates,
as many had expected,
touching lows around
DM1.5010 and Y109.0Q in New
York.
But the dollar made a

steady recovery after the
European markets opened.
By the close of trading in
London yesterday- it had
returned to its previous lev-
els.

Against the D-Mark the
dollar closed at DM1.5102,
not far below the previous
day's close of DM1.5132.

Against the Japanese yen
the dollar strengthened to
YllO-295, from. Y1Q9.795. .

Sterling- enjoyed a good
day against all the. major
currencies. Against the.
D-Mark the. pound rose to
DM2.3627 from DM2^576,
while against the dollar it

was worth £L5645. compared
with JL5580.
Sterling was particularly

buoyant against the yen, ris-
ing over and a yen
on the day to Y122-557, from
Y17L014.
The D-Mark’s weakness

Spilled over into its cross-
rates against other European
currencies. While it was sta-
ble against the French franc,
closing at FFr3.384 irom
FFr3.383, it fen against the
Italian lira. The D-Mark fin-
ished at LX.0Q3. from 10,006,
The Greek.drachma, also

~Wwd gs Mew Y«*

had a favourable session
against the D-Mark, follow-

ing the ’ weekend election
which resulted in the
appointment, of a hardline
economic ministry team.

- Before the election the
.drachma was trading at
DA5&82B to the D-Mark- Yes-
terday it was trading around
DT1B7.70.

The FOMC’s decision on
interest rates pushed up US
government bond prices yes-
terday. This was followed by
rises in .European interest
rate futures prices.
By close of trading in

Paris, December. Pibor
futures were' up six basis
points to S&26, from 96.20.

. Three month euromark
December futures .were at
96.86 last night,' also six
basis points up on the previ-
ous day's 96.80, suggesting
lower interest rate expecta-
tions.

E The European monetary
union bandwagon continued
rolling, yesterday, . with
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heavy buying reported of
high-yielding peripheral
European currencies against
the D-Mark. D-Mark selling
against currencies -such as
the lira also helped the dol-
lar’s recovery.
Mr Jeremy Hawkins, chief

economist in London for the
Bank of America, said:
“There has been a very good

:

performance in the high-
yielders, which h*s helped
undermine the D-Mark.”

DOLLAR SPOT rORWARl
Closing Change Hdfaffer .

rafcfrptont on day spread
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I 12335 -0X3037 330 - 340

I
15645 +0X1065 640-660

' 12632 +00051 627-637

Mr Hawkins said demand
for “convergence” trading,
the buying of weaker Euro-
pean currencies against the
D-Mark, had begun to lose

momentum recently. But the
pxo-Emn tobp of tbe Euro-
pean finance ministers meet-
ing last weekend had given
new impetus to convergeneo
The possibility of a further

cut in Swiss discount rates,

which already stand at 3-50

per cent, also put down-
wards pressure on the
D-Mark, Mr Hawkins said.

“It’s not Just a case of peo-
ple expecting Germany to
cut its rates, but that the big
alternative to the DMark
might also cut rates."

fl Sweden’s central bank
said it would increase its
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WORLD INTEREST RATES

buying and selling activity

on the currency markets to
stabilise the krona.
“These interventions are

not intended to
.
defend any

preset level for the crown,**

a bank spokesman said.

“Neither should they be seem
in the context of possible
preparations for exchange
rate mechanism (ERM)
entry.” he added.

Earlier, the chairman of
the board of Sweden's cen-

tral bank said he believed
Sweden would need to join

the to qualify for Emu.
“We cant have a floating

exchange rate right up until

the day we merge with the
Euro." Mr Kjell-Olof Feldt,
the board r-hairman pw<i for-

mer finance minister, said.

Meanwhile, Mr Paavo Lip-
ponen. Finland's prime min-
ister. the Finnish econ-
omy would next year fulfil

the criteria for joining Emu.

• For the latest market
update, ring FT Cityline on
+44 990 209909

To subscribe, cafl +44 ITT B73 4378
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Mss. USS Cite. ECU » SOU Unksd Depedte P4
EREST rates

Ons Thnsa St* One
month months months year

3ft -251 3* -3ft 3ft -3ft 3ft -3ft
3ft - 3ft 3% -3ft 3ft -3ft 4ft - 3jJ
34 - 3 34 - 3 34 - 3 3ft - 3ft

2ft - 2ft 2ft

-

2ft 215 - 2ft 3A-2K
all -3ft 3H-34 3fi -3A 3ft -3ft
7ft -7ft 74 -7ft 7A-6JJ 7A-6J1
74-7 6JJ- 6B 6J1-6G 6ft- 6ft
5% - 5ft 5ft - 5ft 5JJ- S! 64-64
14 - ift 14 - 14 ift - 14 ift - ift

3ft - 3ft 4 -3ft 44-4 44-44
54 - 54 54 - 54 5ft - 5ft 64-6
84-84 8A - BA a* -711 7ft -7ft
4-4 ft- 4 ft - A B - ft

3A-3A 3A-3A 34 - 34 3A-3A
and Yen odisra tn days' notion.

IS (MATFJPatto Interbank offered rata p* 5m)

Open Sett price Change Low Est. vol Opan in
9623 9826 +0X36 9027 9623 23X330 64297
96.18 9620 +005 9621 9017 10470 39.421
96X36 9011 +007 9011 9006 3.078 24,745

MOMTH mmo«uiML FUTUMtoB pjFFQ* DM1m ppintB of 100ft

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vol Open fed.

0632 9065 +005 9088 96.81 46169 227485
9073 9077 +006 9080 9073 25223 214414
9054 9059 +008 9062 9053 31124 160606
9627 B833 +009 8035 9027 22844 12886S

. FVnntCS (IJFFE)- LI000m points Of 100*

Open Sett price Change Fflgti Low Est. <** Open m
92X16 92X18 +007 9212 9206 2S30B 58108
92^45 tt)WI +009 B254 9245 11377 32003
9261 9288 +0.10 9272 9261 5544 242S9
9267 82.72 +0.10 9275 9287 1882 12302

MmiMiosm\HUNO HfTVHES (UFFg SFrlm pdm of 100K

Open Settprtoe Change High Low Est. vol Open kit.

96.18 9826 +012 8628 9018 10007 42084
9009 98.16 +0.13 9016 98X38 6450 21687
97.82 9722 +013 97.92 8722 1512 8371
9738 97.65 +014 9725 9728 824 2238

I
FUTURES (UFFF) YlOOm points of 10096

Open Sett price Change Hi!* Low Eat vol Open bit

9927 9927 +O.Q2 9927 9927 25 nfa
9921 9921 +0X33 9922 9921 1472 nfla

99X32 99X12 +004 9002 99.02 225 nfa

Dec 9957 9957
Mar 9921 9921
Jun 99X32 99X32

TTtnr—oscth ecu run
Open Se« price

Dec 9551 9553
Mar 95.77 9550
Jun 96.70 96.72
8ep 95.49 9554
‘ IJFFE Itouras atoo badad on APT

—S (UFFQ &aUm pokrta ot 100%
Change High Low Eat voJ Opart kiL

+055 95.84 9550 1364 8872
+0.06 9550 95.77 701 3632
+0.07 96.73 9658 348 2908
+0.08 9654 W5^t9 443 1700

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

exchange cross rates

-awr-*.W

Sap 25 6fY DKr m- DM K L R NKr & Pta SKr SFT £ CS S ' Y Em
Oaighim (Bft) 100 1827 1043 4258 2X300 4888 6*44 2072 4942 4062 2121 3266 2X355 4294 3216 354.7 2248
Danmark (DKr) 53.57 10 8203 2201 1XJ71 2606 2218 11.10 2642. 2107 1126 2.125 1.101 2254 1.723 1900 1284
Franea (FFr) 6025 11.36 10 - 2255 12T7 2962 3212 1220 . 3007 2405 1220 2413 1250 2274 1257 2152 1249
Qamwrqr (DM) 2058 3.844 -

1 0412 1003 1.121 4288 1012 8426 4267 0817 0423 0205 0962 73.04 0284
htetand 0£) 50.01 9236 0219 2429 1 2435 2.723 1028 2472 2042 1061 1284 1X328. 2.107 1208 1774 1273
Italy (U 2.054 0338 0100 0X341 100. 0112 0425 1015 0288 0436 0061 0042 0X390 0066 7260 OD52
Natharianda (FT) 1827 3A& 3X318 0692 0267 8942 1 3205 9079 75X11 0896 0729 0278 0207 0591 85.18 0488
Norway (NKr) 4827 9X312 7234 2244. 0265 2350 2228 10 2306 197.1 1024 1215 0292 2.121 1253 1712 1229
Portugal (64 2023 3.777 3225 0263 0406 9852 1.101 4.191 IOO 82.82 4291 0602 0416 0289 0651 71.77 0215
Spam (PteJ 24.49 4272 4.025 1.188 0490 .1192 1233 5X173 1212 IOO 5.194 0371 0503 1X376 0786 8628 0224
Swadan (SKr) 47.15 0802 7.749 2290 0243 2296 2267 9267 2332 1905 10 1270 0969 2X372 1218 1672 1201
Switzerland -(SR)- 2821 4.707 4.144 -1224 0804 1227 - 1273 5223 1242 1032 5247 1 0518 1.106 0211 8943 0642
UK (Q 48.66 0064 7297 2263 0273 2369 2249 1006 2402 1907 1032 1230 1 2.138 1265 172.8 1239
Canaria (CS) 22.76 4248 3.740 1.106 0456 1106 1238 4.715 1122 9224 4227 0203 0488 1 0732 20,73 0280
US 31.08 5.804 5.110 1210 0622 1514 1293 0441 153.7 1272 0594 1233 0639 1286 1 1103 0.792

Japan (Y) 28.19 5263 4.833 1289 0264 1373 1235 5240 1392 115.1 5279 1.118 0579 1239 0907 IOO 0718
Ecu 3927 7.332 8.454 1207 0785 1912 2.138 8.136 194.1 1604 a 390 1258 0807 1.726 1263 1392 1

5.G.W. Finance pic

£250,000,000

Guaranteed Floating
' Rate Notes 1998

«tepwadMaaalfr omd tmniacaWy

ten teotwr. France Franc, Nonsagton Kroner, and awsrteh Khwr pw '

D-MARK ronmss (1MM> DM 12&.Q00 par OM 1 OMM) Yen 125 per Yen 100

Open unto Change t*oh Low Eat. vol Opan M Open Lanai Change Low Eat. vol Open InL

-- 06690 06888 -00030 02700 06860 21,118 59292 Dae 02274 02175 -00082 02284 02108 14420 70356
0.6710 0.6708 -00035 06710 02703 44 1209 . Mar 09305 02300 -0X1093 09305 02299 303 1,732

Jun 08788 - - - 2,000 • 2.112 Jun .
- 02519 - - 2 197

SWISS FBAItC PtVTUKKS (IMM) SFr 125,000 per SR* STDUNrVnnt8S(l3AHE82X0Oper£

S.G.W*rbnrg Group pie

la accadanea with the provisoes
oftheNoo. notice is hereby
ghraa that lor dro tine moalh
period, 24di September, 1995 10

24th December, J996 the Motes
win bear taameK at tba rate of
6.11406 percenL per annua.

CoopouNo.il will therefore be
payableon 24thDecetcha. 1995a
£1520 to respect ofeach £1,000
pandpal amoont dfthe Motes.

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Agent Bank

Watrank Storting 5ft - 54 6ft - 5ft « - 5ft 8 - Sft « - ««
Started COS - - * ' ' **

SS nSerty depa. 64 - S1! 5ft - 5* 5ft - 5* 6ft - 54 5ft - 64 5ft - Sfc

Dbaxum Maksl daps 5% - 5ft 5ft - 54

UK doarrag bonk base tondbtg 1W0 5ft par oant from June 8, 1998

Up to 1 1-3 3-8 frfl 9-12

mon8i mtrtr • months manths awntLa

5ft 5Q -58
54 5ft - 54 5ft - 5ft

Carts Of Tex tfep. (£100X300) 24 S
. ..

5 ^

Spain 182A83
Pottugai 105.792

toatamf 0792214
Nathartancte 215214
Oslphan 39.3960
Carmarry 151007
Austria 13.4383
Danmark 728580
France 6A0608

NON EBM Ma«a^s
Oraaca 292667
Maty 2306.15
UK a788852

ssrnrimswt tor»*

181.067
195X350
0789405
214802
89^479
mi569
13.4777
7^6066
848558

-0X341
+0X33

+0.000174
+0X300B3

+0X322
+0.00095
+0X3065
+0X3095
-0X3001

302470 -0334
192218 -6.1

0812080 -0X300099

2.14 8
1.63 3
1-60 2
144 1

1.11 -1
UBS -3
0.95 -2
021 -7
0X30 -10

-1.97

10SS
-1JB

ssrannto.

ib* Brae Bate eoctwm Sap 1 ,

I —ORTH gTKRLNO PMTUHKe (UFTO SfiOOAOO points Q< jgOTfc

.

Opart Sett price Chang^ ^ Low Est vol ©pan tat

ITS 94.03 +0.03 84,04 9298 31449 ^
SOM 93.86 +003 93-88 S3m 2«S4 78078

ST; +006 9257 9350 18740 77219

IB II Is SS S3 .33 SS
on APT. AS Opan *«sa*» *0^ •” ^ twMto* t3M!-

Stto
Prica Oct

- CALLS “
Notr Deo Oct

— purs -
New Dec

1-540 2.53 2.79 ’ 3.05 - 028 054
1290 1.70 2X38 241 Oil 052 083
1-580 096 148 1.80 072

'

028 125
1-570 044 025 120 085 128 1.72

1-580 014 058 091 125 2X30 221

orwowe iuffs csoclooo pqw» q< iow

jyn Dac Mar

a « ss ss a
O01 0.02 0.05

e„ «t tfflP.Ccto I083SPW0 0431. Praste-rawto <W« «-

Mar Jun

0l28 0J5B

045 0.78

0.66 0-99

Prevkwa ttoyH aol, CMs NM Puts WA . Raw. defa opan Ha. CMS NTAPum NTA

MOMTH WnODOLLAR (IMM) $1m poWM Of 10096 .

.Open Latest Change HJt/t Low 6aL vol Open tat

94.18 94^1 +0.03 94^2 94.16 162347 488343
94XS - 94X16 +0X33 B4XJ7 93U99 15282B 356.154

93.85 ’ 9347 +0X32 SUSS S3.82 05^34 284.689

I (IMM)'Sim pgr 10QK

base lending rates

Don 94.73 94.78 +024
Mar 9428 94.81 +004
Jun B442 8442 +002

60
10

AS Opan naraat eg* ara ter prarieua day

BURP8OTC OPTlOWt flJFFS) DMIra poatte ot 10OM

flaun $ Compeny 575

AMI Trust Bat* i7S

AWOetto 6,75

•HnrayAnoacha 5.75

DmkafBarada 5.75

8anM B*teo Vircay* 5.7S

Bank el Cyprus f.TS

Sankof bvtantf 5-75

Optkotma 5-75

Rank d Scotland

ttetiBySOork 5*5

nntdkfltMOLdM S.»
SHtoMndtoAfflCsUi 5-^5

CuasmaNA
OrJaw*** 0**1

the Ctadoeratoro

GxKtoJCa 5-^

CrariKLacnWF 575

Cyprus Poplar Bank 5.73

Duncan LArito 5-«

f-rat BHkLMri 8.75

fWtnetol* Gan Bank 7JX

rofiobtrt RaroihB * Oo®-"

Girobank .
**

•OuttteH Mahon 5.»

HaUbBank AO Arririi S.75

1 tentXCS Bank 5.W

^orirabteiOtoltrwBkSTS

•MB Samuel S-73

C. Hoar* 8 CO ^
Nungteng 6 fil—4#l* 5.W
jgBsnHotbeBank 3.75

Uayttoto*
MdtondBaflk

f.73
KhuntCro*Coip 6.00

NsHVanretStor »•«>

sRhMim 9.75

RoyalBk of ScoOBKi 5.75

•Sbgar8RManbK S-75

•SrWiSWAnsn Sacs5,79

SujOhAWMww Bank 5,75

TSB a75

UiM Bartt cf KraraASJS

UiAytiustSankPto S.75

WesternTn* S-75

WHnasrayLaUaw STS

YraWMraBwk S.75

0 Msmharaol London

liwaitiuanlOwMng

Oct NOV
CALLS -

Dec Mar Oct Nm
PUTS -

Dae

Oil 013 ' 014 018 OOI 003 0X34

OOI 002 003 027 016 0.17 018
a 0 0 002 040 040 040

Est. wL lotto. Cab 5524 Puts 3051. Pratocca dtoda open tot. Cab 320607 Pus 1

FflAXC oraONS (UFPD 8Ft 1m palms of 100%

Soto — CALLS PUTS —

—

Price Deo Mar Jun Dae Mar

9660 006 008 011 0.30 042
9675 003 003 005 OS2 062
Est. Wto. Obi 60S Puts 60. (toy* open ht. Gab 37B PUB nor

nmomA opikmrn qjffq Liooon perns cf 100%

Power Out ?
A vg/lyr U S .U K . Franco:08 7^' 94

0 ?«L source : Industry statistics.

kQMQfll 3-22, Nakanoehlma 3-cbome,nnlvunl Kits-icu, Osaka 530 Japan
arcnac power cq,inc httpJ/wvfv/.kepco.co.jp E-matt: financeGkepco.co.jp

InacMnkbaaon

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
Vaknfo Conpaqr

Limited

flta “Csapaiqr)
Yn 2,000.000,800

5/8 Pwcrat
CorotWe Bonds Bae1938

Pursuant toccndbian 6(A)
pii) of the Terms and Condt-
tiortsoftheBondssetoutin the
Second Schedule to the Trust
Deed dated September 29th,
1994, constituting ' the Bonds,
the Conversion .race shall be
revised downward as faBoura:

a)ConversionPuce before
revision: Yen 6,773.90 per
share

b) Conversion Price after
revision: Yen 6,698 pa share

The effective date of the
revision: October 2, 1996 (Ja-
pan Time)

Wakooo Company Lmitb>

top* By: Bask of
ig# Tokyo-MtsnMshl^ Trust CtH^tasy
Dated: September 26, 1996

-LALLIANCEV LEICESTER

tttoifcUtetoHisVmffiniaj

£200^00,000
HoadscBaseNotesrhie 1997

faihrinanuPafaiHidStftuijm
1946 to Z9iri Cteeabu 1996 Ok
Now will cany Rase of Intense cf
6,0625% pn snaute with mints
araouus of £15073 per £10X300 and
£IJ07.i4 perL100J300 Non. roife
an 23rti DeetfBbrc, 1996.

Hon Kwok Land Capitallimited
IteararWUWUtekibMWfiMi

U^. $60,000,000
5JO percent.Cooven9Me Guaasueed Bonds doe 2001

(tie -Bond,-)

coirtoerdbk into torarcs oC anl tuaranceed

Hon KwokLand Investment
Company, limited
rtw+ii iraW ra* kraal >«lte, aHraK»te

ArpoaOnernofCo«iversionWee ofBosnia
On 16th June. 199b, ibe Dkccton cfHon Kwok Land Investment Gcramank Lsnlred
(“Hon Kwok*) anxoorcod s prepaid bonus tame cf Am cf HK $050 eadi cf
Hon Kwok on the brail ofraw «bsrc ofHon Kwok fa every lea duns of Hon Kwok
heM cs> 19ih September. 1996 (the -lxaata anr*). Tlw readutloa spemviw the botus
asuewrapped « the Annual General MeetIncofHon Kwok on 39* September, (996.

In accordance wtth die Km» and oondfefem of the min Seed dated 5th Jufe 1996
comanmnrt the Booth, the conversion price at which new ihare* wfll be mued man
the esetcoc of convenMo n&xa attachatl to die Bonds ha> been aJhwted term
HK$i992 perdm to UK $2,720 pertown Immediately fcUmitng the innoral of the
bonus raue refmrd nboic.

By Onto- ofthe Brad
Hao Kwakland Csptaal Lbslted

IteerQil-Cliune Luk
Axrkmtred Rtpranwake

Hon Kwok Land lavemnem Cfftoiaojt Limited
Hennaa Man-Hca Fung

khmopncDbector

BankersTrust
Company,-London
26th September. ®96

FT CITYLINE

Sector reports by Fax

Drinks

0891 437 153

The latest share price

reports by dialling the

above number from die 1

handset or keypad on
your fox machine.

Oik tee etaiscdU TSWsin dab me rad
aqpteto« ril afterAnte

ft**aboTOoifaclam*M
r-r-lnr. imtomsTi riliirt ftii HT.

toeteeetot+4* 171 2734378

CREDIT LYONNAIS
USD 50,000,000.-

Undaced SabonSmtcd
Step Up Variable Rate

Notes

NMdroiden are hereby

WPer il ils for tha Crayon
M*I0 tot been fbrad M

6^4375%.

The Coooa N*10 WB be
payable at the price of
USD 16.701,65 am

Mrt 244, <9*7* COVCritef

AepohdtofrM
September 24di 1996 10

Martli 23rd, 1997
Qstfa**), a»d eeprmstrtib

101 dqn of htmt,
Tbe Agent Bank aod
Prindpal fiongAibt
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Voisey’s Bay man aims

to repeat success with

Zairean zinc project

Competition stiffens in seaweed industry
-T- _ _ —- -m • «

Alistair Guild on a traditional and useful sideline for Hebridean crofters

___ _ htr «on tonnes of brown sea- also bave^b^ortant ecologi-

line, for as long as Hebii- collecting £X5 a tonne .

-— -- «mnnc jot example vuu»; »» « »*.

dean crofters and fishermen A plant an the island of at 27.000 tonnes with, a mar- South
«nnmlv- with access to free geother-

5MJQ& tonnes since, the early weea are narvw-^
Air-drying of seaweeds is

1990S. Present world. alginate year,
possible in some countries;

production is now estimated 2St ^Sample Chile. Iceland.

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Mr Jean-Raymond Boulle,

who left De Beers to seek a
fortune in diamonds but hit

the jackpot with the huge
Voisey’s Bay nickel deposit

in Labrador, is attempting
to the repeat the process
with a company that is

starting with a zinc project

in Zaire.

Drawing on his experience
in Africa with De Beers and
his native French - he was
born in Mauritius - Mr
Boulle's new company,
American Mineral Fields, is

about to complete a Joint
venture with Gecamines. the

state owned Zairean group,
to reopen the Kipushi zinc-

capper mine In the Shaba
region.

Mr Boulle says be hopes
AMF will have more than 50

per cent of the joint venture
which already has govern-
ment approval.

AMF has also signed a
50-50 joint venture agree-
ment with Anglo American
Corporation of South Africa,

one of the world's biggest
mining groups, under the
terms of which Anglo will

fund the first USSlOOm of

equity In any project either

of the partners might under-
take in the Shaba region.

Mr Boulle, 45, was De

Beers' youngest general
manager - in Zaire - and at
the age of 29 set up dealing

in large diamonds on his
own account in Texas. Alter
other diamond mining ven-

tures he founded Diamond
Fields Resources in 1992.

went public in 1993 and dis-

covered the Voisey’s Bay
nickel-cobalt deposit a year
later. Diamond Fields was
acquired earlier this year by
Inco of Canada, the world’s
biggest nickel group, for

more than C$4bn. Mr Boulle
was co-chairman and owned
10.1 per cent of Diamond
Fields. He took Inco shares
in exchange for his holding.

His new company, AMF.
was set up last year and is

soon to be listed on the
Toronto exchange. He says
his aim is to provide North
American Investors with a
company through which
they can be involved in the
developing African mining
boom. Most of AMF's senior
management have moved
from Diamond Fields while
senior operational staff have
been recruited from RTZ-
CRA, Anglo American and
De Beers.
Mr Boulle approached

Gecamlnes about the Kipu-
shi project after reading in
the annual report that It was
looking for joint venture
partners. Kipushi 's produc-

tion peaked in 1988 at 143.000

tonnes of zinc and 43,000

tonnes of copper. Gecamlnes,

Starved of foreign earnings

to reinvest In its operations,

decided to concentrate on its

cobalt interests and put
Kipushi on care and mainte-

nance in 1990.

Mr Boulle estimates that it

will take a maximum of

US$50m to reactivate the
mine and for it to produce

about 160,000 tonnes of zinc

and 30,000 tonnes of copper a
year. That would make Kipu-

shi the world's ninth biggest

zinc producer.

He suggests there is the

potential for AMF to dis-

cover similar high grade zinc

deposits in the large conces-

sion areas the company has
tied up in Zaire and Zambia,
where no exploration has
been done using modem
techniques.
Mr Boulle retains his affec-

tion for ritnmnnris and the
first properties to go Into

AMF were two diamond pro-

jects in Brazil AMF also has
a 50-50 joint venture with
IDAS Resources to develop
diamond concessions and
other mineral properties
held by IDAS in the Cuango
River area of Angola. IDAS
is a Belgxan-Dutcfa company
responsible for clearing anti-

personnel mines from the
war-tom country.

aeon emitters £uuu uanenmea a pjaox on uuaun ui <«****» ** ~~—~ ~~ fyi—. mnlv- With RC™*58 wj uw ijouuiiu-

can remember. But competi- Benbecula collects, washes ket value of $23ten- Textile the «*bsr
.^nsti-v ^ energy, also exports itsi vuiemLwr. nui uuui^li- muivecuia cuuusclb, *>«uca u* ;

— ~
fnrtnstrV mal energy. »

tion now is more intense and mills the seaweed. The printing accounts for 50 per ing the aigJBa^
the seaweed dried and ground,

than ever among the world’s plant, operated by Uist Sea- cent of demand. ' Several raCTarsauuct
— amount of algi

seaweed suppliers and the weed Processors, a locally T3ie alginate is mixed with ecpnonucs 01 ^ defends on the Species, tl

The amount of algln
seaweed suppliers and the weed Processors, a locally alginate is maxed with economics

har. depends on the Species, the
companies that extract the owned company, xa being pigment to control its viscos- •..Mechanical sea

uart of the plant used and-on
alginate and supply it, prm- modernised at a cost of ity, and so the clarity of "the vesters^can reduce coses

season. The durvDlea
dpaHy as a powder, to the £241,000, £80,000 of that a print Another major appU- are .*™

al, i0„np(j roectes found in Australian
textile, food and pharmaceu- grant from Western Isles cation is in the making ofice tries with weU-defm

fEfSnf contains the highest
tical industries. Enterprise. The agency cram and other dairy prod- inshore rock plateaga, such n«n«

It is less than is months insists an evidence of a firm nets. The alginate prevents as Iceland, Norway,
processing innovation,

since an integrated harvest- commitment to purchase the formation of coarse ice and^California^ oeaw ______ efficiency and inte-
ing and production facility five year’s output at least crystals and provides a. growing in inteM^ areas, «jr __ Drocessine of
on the coast of Nova Scotia The plant’s capacity will be smooth texture. It is In the such as dMOphyUmn gw.

dosed, after 20 years. The increased to 10,000 tonnes, textile industry where cam- then he harvested kign
fm-tiliaer would

cost of obtaining the licence the number of cotters could petition is strongest, particu- tide, with an ^ competitiveness of West-
required under Canadian rise from the present 23 and larly from the Chinese man- cutter bar set a tew reet

TaiAB^aies concluded a
environmental regulations a further three locals join ufactured alginate^. - below the surface. The west •

. dugtrv h
was said to be one factor, the seven, already employed
Another was insufficient in washing- and mnung

below the surface. The west em Idea sales, oemduded, a

coast of Scotland, where one report on the industry by

I
t takes on average 20 of these harvesters was
tnnrtoc of wet seaweed to developed, has a way irregu- Environment and Resource

mafcA one tonne of algi- lar inshore rock pattern with Technology published lasteconomy of scale. “There Is no shortage of
The market for Scottish seaweed here. Our problem

“kelp" (a word now com- is transport” says Mr James note. Kelco’s French, Narwe- rock pinnacles that can

monly applied to all large MacDonald, a local haulage gian and Chinese competi- severely damage the har-

tterowith Technology published last«fge^S?- ^vay Organics, with a

brown seaweeds) seems contractor and the man tors use almost exclusively vaster. *v,o icene
assured, for the next Eve behind USF. The haulier is locally harvested seaweed. • Some seaweeds recover hemsjnnee tne

factory on the island of

years at least. Kelco. the paid £50 a tonne (wet) at Kel- Kdco sources more interna- faster than others from har- Jdes
multinational food industry co’s factory gate. But it Is tlonally the 500,000 tonnes vesting. Ascophyllum takes fUl dlversmcauom it sens

products group, is the still only feasible with a (wet) of brown seaweed it three to five years to re- nrt jrot dried seawe^ to

world’s largest single pro- return load, says Mr Mac- uses each year, its Scottish grow, older plants generally Kelco nut otner sea eea

ducer of alginates. The com- Donald. He is already wiling factories’ requirements taking longer. Macrocystis, denved proaucis m win
pany. bought last year by up 300 lorries to transport being same 100.000 tonnes. . , , . . . .

the American corporation 7,000 tonnes. Ascophyllum is just one of nian coast grows as fostas island and

Monsanto from Merck & Kelco will close its own six major brown seaweed any other known plant. The ers. These mauoe^iertmsers

Company for $L06bn, has a alginate manufacturing species containing ecanomi- - same patch of sea can be and plant and ammai moo.

contract to 4,500 tnurym*! plant at Oban, an Scotland’s caUy attractive amounts of harvested three times tn one Basic dry mea t sens at pns»-

(wet weight) each year of mainland at the end of the algln growing in northern or year. er^T^
or a

Western Isles brown sea- year. R is one of three manu- southern hemispheres. The • The Chinese have culti- People have been looking

weed, principally ascophyl- factoring facilities operated species is concentrated vated large areas of seaweed for alternatives to alginates

inm nodosum. Kelco is by Kelco, the others being at around the shores of Iceland, from spares, with the weed, as long as alginates have

expected to purchase an Girvan in Ayrshire and Seu Norway, Ireland, Scotland itself, mostly of the latni- been around, and they are

additional 2^00 famryg this Diego in California. The deed- and Nova Scotia. The total naria variety, being attached still around,” says Mr Rich-

year to meet demand. m'mi was mfcom on economic annual harvest is 100,000 to cords. Cultivation of sea- ard Searie, manager, intexna-

Ascophyllum grows in the. grounds, says the company, tonnes (wet). But Norway weed has generally been ttonal seaweed resources, at

“inter-tidal range" so in the Consolidating its manufac- alone harvests a total of found to be uneconomic Kelco. “We are investing

Hebrides a full-day’s harvest- luring is essential far it to 180,000 tonnes of a range of when labour costs are at an heavily in our alginate buy-

ing is feasible only an five remain competitive in the brown seaweeds found in significant. Introducing ness, a statement in itself of

days fortnight, during global market for alginate. her waters. unnaturally large canopies our confidence lir alginate’s

taWng longer. Macrocystis, derived products in both

mostly found off the Califor- dried and liquid form to

the American corporation 7,000 tonnes.

Copper prices relinquish gains days each fortnight, during global market for aiginate. unnaturally large canopies our confidence in ' alginate’s

MARKET REPORT

Forward COPPER prices
relinquished early gains yes-

terday afternoon after the
London Metal Exchange’s
three months delivery posi-

tion again failed to challenge
overhead resistance at $1,950

a tonne.
The main feature of the

market, traders said, was a
narrowing in the newly-es-

tablished cash discount.
Profit-taking and expecta-
tions of bank and US broker
selling prevented the market
pushing higher in the after-

noon, they said, hut cash
metal buying and borrowing
(buying «»gh and selling for-

ward) reduced the cash to
three months discount from
$9 to less than $5.

The ALUMINIUM market
was hesitant throughout.

having Iwwi unable to make

'

headway above $1,400 a
tonne. That suggested
another test of support was
likely, traders said.

NICKEL prices settled
back from midsession highs,
although the market
remained broadly stable
throughout the afternoon.
The last trade was at $7,260 a
tonne, up $45.

Compiled from Reuters

spring tides. It is possible for Overall world demand for World-wide, several mil- of seaweed to an area can future.'

Alcan makes move on Quebec smelter plan
By Robert Qfcbena
in Montreal

Alcan Aluminium of Canada
has taken a key step towards
getting started on its US$lhn
Alma smelter project In

northern Quebec. The com-
pany has filed an official

project notification with the
Quebec provincial govern-
ment in preparation for pub-
lic hearings.

The final decision oh a

construction go-ahead was
still at least a year away,
Alcan said. The smelter.
With a THH-rimvuw annual
capacity of 350,000 tonnes,
depending on market condi-

tions, would replace an exist-

ing 50-year-old unit with
74,000 tonnes annual capac-
ity.

-

This summer Alcan signed
a contract with HydroQue-
bec that will provide it with
an additional 3S0MW of

power over and above Its

own captive power generat-

ing capacity in the Saguenay
region. This would give the
flexibility needed for the
Alma smelter, toe company
said.

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Priced from Amaigamatad MoM Trading)

AUJIttNIUM. »8-7 PURITY {£ par tonne)

Cash 3 mta
Cfcna 1361.5-62.5 1397-90
Previous 1360-61.5 1387-98
Htgh/tow 138*5 140W1897
AM Official 13645-65 1400-4005

1401-02

Precious Metals continued
OOU> GOMEX (100 Thyok 3/troy ce.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT UFFE (E parfronn^)

SOFTS
COOQA L1FFE (EAnrwv)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVECATTUE CME {40^Qfflb«: osntadfaq)

Ctasa 1361-5-623 i:

Previous 1360-61.5 1;

HtfjMow 13845 14
AM Official 13645-65 141

Kart) <*wa 1

Open Ml 213.720
Total daily turnover 47,667

ALUMINIUM ALLOY tt par tonne)

Close 1200-10 1225-30
Previous 1210-15 1235-38
High/low 1235/1230
AM Official 1200-05 1225-35
Kerb cfcna 1225-30
Open ht 4.705
Told dolly turnover 420

son Ore** Opn s*n toy* opra Ml ‘
Dira v Opto .

’
• toll Day*

•
• opM

•'

flriw tote Mgi Ism to tat prlca chM0* Hah ter to tat pita* toga M* tea to H Mn chug* * ter to to

3825 -03 3915 3815 1 tor 10640 -640 107.15 10655 155 1575 top 966 +9 085 '- 955 181 152 Oct 73.175+6450 73200 72880 6508.27246
tot 3824 -64 3932 3822 1208 4595 JM 108.19 -A80 10920 10920 84 2291 Dk 093 +8 095 891 1511 35,630 DK 67500 -6125 67525 67.150 6541 39282
Dk 3855 -04 3885 3852 10649 104K MR- 10920 -075 11050 10090 46 1291 Mar 1014 +8 1015 1004 785 40080 Rta 64725' - - 64200 64475 4,156 IB^Sl
Mi 3872 -65 3885 3875 829 13514 M*y 11178 -675 11275 111.76 60 843 mre 1026 +9 1030 1018 117 21JB9 'tor 66200 - 60323 66250 1J96 8219
tor 3892 -05 3902 3885 1201 7578 JM 11350 -120 11425 11425 3 135 jn 104T +7 1042 1040 4211230 JM 64250-0250 64.175 63280 489 3735
JOB 3824 -05 3932 3925 1,186 11514 DM 828 62M top 1054 +6 1055 1049 108 3798 tog 63250-0275 64.150 63225 300 4281
TOM 21579 18*340 WHEAT CBT (520Cbu mtn; cmtaffiOb bteiaQ Total 3506135588 Total 17288 BMW

LEAD (S per tonne)

Cfcna 773-4
Previous 777.5-8.5

High/low 780/778
AM OfficM 779-9.5

Kart) dose
Open Irrt. 37.976
Total daBy tumom 5.773

NICKEL (S par tgnna)

Ctaso 7120-3C
Previous 7130-4C
fiQhtaw 7145
AM Official 7145-5C
Kerb dose
Opon kit 41,274
Total daily turnover 9.084

6 TVi B per torma)

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy obl; S/troy oz.)

Oct 390-0 - 391 J) 3900 3318 9514
Jbb 392.1 +0.1 393.0 3929 2067 12759
Apr 3048 +0.1 395.7 3955 S72 6503
JhI 3975 +0.1 - - 4 620
Oct 401.3 +0.1 - - 2 25

Tout 2901 22287

PALLADIUM NYMEX POP Troy oz^ SAroy ozj

8m 119,45 +IJ0 - - 19 31

0k 12045 +1JO 12175 11275 1527 7,714

Mr 121.45 *1-30 - 20 202
Jaa 12250 +1-30 - - 1 111

1W 1pV3 2050

Dk 429J0 - 43250 427JO 12358 46J06
Rbr 42275 +0J5 424.50 41&2S 2517 13J79
May 407JO +475 40200 40350 380 1,184

M 38900 +1 39200 387JO 934 5JB9
sap 38350 +3 39350 39050 34 116
Dm 386.00 +1 - - - 08
TaW 12229 07570

MAire C8T (BJOO bu min; cmtaffiOUt bUBheS}

DK 31225 +1.75 31250 30275 37554190,134
MV 31950 +2 31925 316.75 2104 63505
May 324.75 +1-75 32525 32200 4229 29291
JU 32050 +15 327JO 325J0 1574 20J43
Sk 307.75 +125 30850 30750 120 2588

COCOA, CSCE (10 frontvw; S/toroes) LIVE HOGSCME (40j000ttn; ovtta/Kie)

1389 +23 1390 1308 1267 31288 oct 57.173-2250 57475 56225 3220 7,736

1420 +2D 1421 1401 510 17224 DM 57.150 57200 58273 4454 15280
1439 +19 1440 1424 50 8280 m 76750+2.150 78200 76450 753 4251
1457 +17

.

1457 1442 37 6.101 tor 73250-2125 73200 73.100 221 1209
1473 +16 1473 1463 7 5211 Jm 77250-0250 77275 77200 87 2257
I486 +16 - - - 670 to 75250-0275 75.150 74.050 99 503

2771 77248 Total 6751 33499TsfrM

M COCOA QCCO) (SPfTfrftonne)

Sw 24 Mca
Di4r 102092

Prev. day

1026.46

M PORK BHJLJC8 CME (40J00t»; oanta/lba)

F4b 78500 +1J00 79.150 77550 1439 451!

OOlWm UFFE UrtonM

7235-40
7245-00
7269/7220
7265-69
7255-60

SILVER GOMEX (5JOO Troy au Conts/boy ot) Dm
Total

29925 +125 30020 29825 880 13J72
50971 317 top 1574

top
Oct

467.1

4872
-1.1

-1.1

4582 4852 84 as

10
M BARLEY UFFE (E par tanna)

toe

Jm
1524

1466

Dk 4922 -12 4862 4912 9,366 60.168 tor 10320 +025 10425 103.75 117 963 Mar 1426
Jm 484.6 -14 - - 2 26 Jm 10520 +020 10520 104.75 86 701 tor 1408
Mar 489.7 -1.4 5022 4962 1262 11.151 Mar 106.40 +040 10075 10625 26 170 jm 1402f 5042 -12 5052 5022 35 6410 mre 10720 +040 - 80 Total

78500+1.000 79.150 77550 1439 4512
78500 +1J00 79.000 77225 131 832
80200+0575 90500 78500 .78 285

80500 +1J25 80500 79300 ID 119
7&S0+OJ50 78550 78475 1 23

1566 4771

10525 9850B

Close 6010-20 0070-75
Previous 6000-05 6064-65
HigMow 6060/5050
AM Official 6010-20 6075-00
KvtJ cfcna 6070-75
Opon frit. 16235
Total daOy turnover 3.924

ZINC. spocM high grado {0 par tonoci

ENERGY
CRUDE on. NYMEX p.000 banwia. S^rerol)

latest Dayls 0pm

982-3 1016-19
Previous 993-4 1019-5-20
HtaMow 1021/1018
AM Official 994-5 1020-21
Kart cfcna 1017-16
Op*n tin. 74,364
TatM daily tumevar 13256

COPPER, grade A ft par tonne)

Ckrea 1917-18 1824-25
Previous >916-16 1025-26
HSgh/ta«r 1934/1920 1943/1917
AM Official 1930-34 1939-40
Kerb cfcna 1922-23
Open frit 183411
Total dafly turnover 62,149

UK AM omclal STS nMc 1jS627
LME Cteatag C/S iMk 15640

latest Dsjr* 0pm
pifcas change W Im W H
24.07 - 2420 23.74 30535 86507
2355 +0J2 23.72 2324 15J32 03517
2259 -093 2397 2266 7247 4222S
2227 -aOB 2242 22.13 26209
21.75 -0.12 2153 2153 3510 10270
2152 -0.17 2152 2121 1,181 12590

78546391523

SOYABEANS CBT p50ttm nUn; csBSWBb tetell)

Hov 795.75 «45 79790 79050 39J77118J88
Jm 00290 +3J5 80390 70650 4591 20J08
Ite 80650 4325 80850 80125 2,770 15574
Itey 80600 +3 80650 801JO 2561 15583
Jdl 00050 +32S 807.00 001 JO 2.113 12206
4ag 76550 +5 7SB50 785.00 10 249
Tatti 51507197,117

SOYABEAH OIL CBT BftOOOtea; cants/to)

1402 +22 - - - 231

3288 27J30

=EEV CSCE (3750083S;

10645 +045 10725 10600 5202 14573
10820 +050 103.70 103J0 TJM 5,115

10350 +090 10350 10350 107 2J7I
103.10 +OS 10420 10250 30 744
10355 +1.10 - 2 217
10456 +155 - - 2 294

409 2ft«4

jMSjCCOjLjSqanttelpoiaicB

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Stribm prioa S tarns* — Cage— —-Pun—

CROSSWORD
No.9,183 Set by. GRIFFIN

(09.7%) LME
1350
1400
1450

Nov F*b Nw Feb

56 102 16 30
28 72 40 49
12 49 73 74

(Grade A) LME
1850.
1950
2050

CRUDE OIL tPE (Vbnnal]

Latest Day1*

2258 -610 23.10 2293 13J14 00551
2233 -606 2251 22.15 8J92 39507
21.74 -602 2190 2156 3,777 20582
21.14 -0J1 2157 21.03 4591 12500
2055 +601 2057 2643 1J31 12922
70,02 -604 2617 1958 03S 4471

Oct 2491 -60S 2594 2158 6J37 10594
DK 2633 - 2545 2550 7J45 46575
At 2599 +601 2558 2557 1922 6052
Iter 2S94 +004 2602 2591 806 9,428

Mhqr 2617 -601 2057 2615 004 6,464M 2642 +602 2647 2639 176 1,742

Total 18277 84,148

SOYABEAN MEALCfiTT (100 tpnatSflon)

Oct 2635 +12 2635 2569 7588 19521

Pla*. day
9394
97.11

WWTE 8UQAH UFFE

Spot UB37 3m#t 1£S66nl& 1£E349 bSb 1J820

HM3H OHAP6 OOPPBR (CQMEX1

San tor*

9150 +1JO 9150 9aia 708 2JS4
90-15 +0.50 9660 8620 428 U4Q
9990 +645 99.90 8690 130 1J16
8670 +059 9a40 88JB0 4J3S 34274
0945 +655 8630 09JO 24 1.1B1
6629 +655 - - 1 833

0vS06 58573

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(PricK auprged by N M RothtKhM)

OoMrnvy oaj S prw* £ *qutv SFr oqulv
Close 38240-382.70

Opening 38250663.10
Morning fix 333JS 2*5.03 471^1
Aftarnoon fix 382.40 244,30 47155
Ob/s High 383J5-383J55

Day's Low 3822M0255
Previous okare 381J0J82J0

Looo L*i Maasr OoU Looting Ratm (Us USS)

HEATING OIL KYMEX K2J00 08 gate.; C/US gW6)

lareat tor* Opac
Price cfcoaga WgD Law M tat

Oct 7645 +0J6 7660 6610 12578 22774
Ho* 70.05 +658 7030 6680 T2J16 36707
oac 5920 +-0J3 6650 6625 BJ19 31.728

Jan 67.06 +006 6610 6690 4J0B 22375
Ml 6615 -637 0950 61.75 1548 11531
Mar 6230 -622 6259 6200 1,116 SJ94
teM <2596148778

CAS on. re CVtorevfl

Sett Day's Opm
9^ cfcaags Ure W M

Oct 22S.00 +1.75 22600 22350 7JB9 24556
MW 217JO +2.00 21675 JJMD 4525 15529
Dk 210 50 +223 211.73 20950 2J35 1Bj446
Jm 204.00 +22S 2062S 20325 750 12,221

Mi 196,75 +250 19775 19650 338 2544
Mar 18925 +250 - 3.728
TON 15510 85569

NATURAL BAS WMEX (10J00 nflfc; Stongjuj

Lstest tof* 0pm
Prioa ctoofa Hod toar m w

MO* 2J76 +6021 2110 2040 18.759 27735
DK 2280+OJ18 2310 2250 5,467 20)699
JSa 2330+0018 2340 2300 3504 1GJ99
Ml 2270+0J1S 2285 2245 1,836 9,354
M» 2160+6015 2170 2145 668 7,531
Apr 2040 +6017 2050 2023 461 5JB2

Oct 2632 +12 2633 2S9J 7588 19521
DK 2563 +24 2S65 2568 9,181 43J04
Jaa 2364 +13 2S7J 2343 2064 8561
Mar 2533 +13 2543 2513 997 11,IBS

Hay 2503 +13 2967 2465 930 6J61
JM 2493 +13 24a8 2483 310 3.107

Total 21361 94382

M POTATOES UFFE (Ertonnaj

tear 35J -66
ll>r 760
Apr 68J -20 660 67J T71 1291
Itey 783 - - - - 17
jm 863
TW 101 1308

FBEK3HT (BIPPBQ ffiQftnto pcSnQ

3287 +1.1 3261 3Z8J 522 10533
3252 -14 3283 3252 483 8305

May 3282 -1.6 3262 3282 57 3,836

teg 3Z73 -67 3282 3283 24 1,23+

ON 3204 -68 322.7 3213 11 857
DK 3223 -61 3263 '3232 5 2S2
TMM 1,102 25407

M 8UOAR *11* CSCE (112.000t»; cantaffiw)

llil +004 1140 11.17 8564 20506
1082 -612 11.74 109123536 7696+
1699 -612 1138 1038 tiyiU 21310
1679 -006 1691 1678 1369 14303
1072 -604 1679 1672 1396 10532
1692 -604 1670 1058 362 1,867

44,1191403K

Fob Now Feb

140 40 81
10

1

86 130
65 153 182

COFFEE LUTE Nov Jm Nov Jm
1600 61 75 36 109
1600 i 39 58 M 142
1800 ; 24 44 100 178

COCOA UFFE DK Mar Dk Mr
975 48 71 30 32
1000 30 87 43 43
1025 28 45 68 96

M BRENT CRUDE
(PE Nov Dec Nov Dec -

2200 33
2230 112 50 -
2300 66

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
cmmeOE. FOB ftiar ten# w

Dec Nov Dec

M COTTON NYCE (50.0QQt)e; oeras/KMQ

Oubal S20.64-0.72 +0005
Brent Bland (dated) 52320-322 +022
Brant Bland (Nov) S22J3-2J7 +026
W;TJ. S24.10-4.1Z +037

OIL PRODUCT8 NBEprarapt dadvory OF (tums)

top 095 -4 906 996 5. 774

Oct 1122 +10 1130 1119 108 1276
to* 1193 +13 1200 1185 86 445
Jm 1230 +4 1341 1290 58 1259

tor 1340 +4 1251 1240 107 380

to 1096 +10 1105 1100 30 42

Total

CtaK Par
HZ 4447

sn m 996

Oct 7620 +226 7620 7820 710 1227 Pramhan QaaoHna S2lO-ZIZ +3
0k 7721 -021 7720 7620 M22 23,143 Gas Ol $230432 . +1
Ha 78.40 +0.17 7021 7725 867 9.152 Haavy Futa CM S1 12-114 -1
toy 78.15 +026 7920 7390 315 W30 Naphtha $214-216
to 7925 +0.15 7920 7925 198 4750 Jet fuel £239-240
Oct 7322 +0.17 7320 7380 .14 977 OtaNl $242-244 +1

ORANOEJUICE NYCg flSJQOIbs; csntsflbN

NATURAL QAS penoaffiimif

108.10 +250 1065D 10600 290 6732
10750 +220 10750 10610 159 8,145

(Q9J0 +150 109.00 10770 107 2588
111.10 +13B 11623 1102S -30 684
113.10 +150 11200 11220 17 218

11448 +12S - - - 234

M 107«7

Bacton (Oct) 1250-&28 +O.02S
Wrohun Argue. ToL London (0171) 389 8792

MOV 2276+6021
Dk 2200+6018
Jta 2.330 +6018
Fah 2270+0216
Mar 2160+6015
Apr 2040+0217

OpnM U
18,799 *7738
5,467 20599
3504 1G599
1.830 9554
088 7J31
481 5562

80,110134520

futures data
AM Mures data suppBod by CUS.

Nun and sands

1 month 4JB 6 mentta 328
2 months 4JM 12 months 3.85
3 months 356

UNLEADED OASOUNE
NWEt (42000 U8odhL:oUSoaim

SBwrRx pAroy n US eta equlv. Oct
Spot 315.75 49320 Me*
3 months 31925 499.00 Dk
6 months 323.70 505.86 Jm
i yoar 332.40 518.90 Mi
Gold Cota* $ price E equhi. Her
Krugerrand 386-389 247-249 Total

Maple Loot 30726*8925
New Sovereign 8620 55^7

Latest toys 0pm
pries dungs Hgb tea M nt
6250 -053 8280 0150 1356915742
6210 -050 6256 8150 1QJ63 20789
8150 -050 6150 6120 2589 KL417
61.15 -2-85 6150 61.10 1507 7514
81.10 -600 6170 91.10 911 2379
6220 -020 8220 9155 488 1J8S

29547 81716

Prices bom KSnkfco Gross: USS a tome.
Iranian ptstachkM 28/30 raw Qn ehofl) natu-

ra8y opened [round); ibbs crop prism indi-

cated between 3500 and 4,000 CFR/FOT
MEP for December snawde. US amends
(mo«e<$. shipments started: 23/26 NPS8R
6.700 FAS Cottiomia. shipment September-
October. US wakudK LHP 20H; up at
5.050: in-ehel up at 2560 - both FAS
CaJtfomla, October shipment. Turkish
haaslnuta. standard No 1. 6400 FOB. unat-
ablo as major procaaaor recahrlng money
firren the local gcwcnawanL Incfan caahewg
raw: W-320. 5500 FOB Irafln. easy: down
by 3% wtm new Snuflan crop. l*rae»
sunflower seed: stable st 2500. avaftrtHty
right

VOLUME DATA
Open Morast and Voluma date Shown for

contracts traded on CCMvBC, NYMEX. CBT,
NVCE. CME. CSCE aid IPE Crude 09 era

ona day bi aneara. Volume & Open Interest

totals am for Ni traded months.

INDICES
H REUTERS (Bam; 18/6/31^100)

Sep 2B Sap 24 month ago
10064 1895.0 1832.1

H CRB Rriaaaa (Base: 1967-10Q)

Sep ae Sap £3. "month ego
24431 2435*

M Q8CI Spat (Baaa: 197tW10Q|

Sep 2* Sep 23 morah ago
20357 • 2005Z 18750

Geld (per tnv «B» KK +050
Silver (par troy 491JOc +3.00
Platinum (per troy at) W

5

+050
Patadun (per troy tnj $119.00 +220
Copper 95.0c +12
Load (US prod} 4520c
Tin (Kuala Lianpui) 14.82r

Tin {New YbriO 28050
Catrie (Ke waiglit) S3.4Qp -1-88*

Sheep (lv* weight) 113.Dip' -422*

Plge 9taa wei^Qr 109-ISp -au*
Lon. day *ugv (raw) $281.70 -220
Lon. day sugar (wta) $33520 -1.70

Beriay (Eng. feed) Unq
Maize (US No3 Yeflow) . Unq
Wheat (US Oaric North) Unq
Rubbw«M)f •220
Rubber (Nov)f B8 25p - -220
Robber (KLRSSNoi) 3215v
Coconut OB (Ptd)§

"
$742L5z +25

Palm O* (Malay SS102K
Capra (FTifl)§ $4700?
Soyabean* (US)
Cotton OufloolCA'IndK
Woottopa (64s Super)

eparwmrten| iiiivtv,iMnma.ppanca/lB.ocgMite.
rMis “ totoatei ewaafta. * Oot raStef
uavfin Pnjatd. aCF Rooanten. PButep mMtoioM.
Chmea an wnh. Wail m 1,112 hoe or pip sou.

ACROSS
1 After shower violin player

cooked tutor fish (7,5)
10 Cold American surrounded

by many insects (7)
11 State home takes soar Ada

in (7)
12 certainly needed by

tne navy (5)
13 Get less to iron? (S)
15 Feeling Tom should be

tamed into a field (io)
18 “ 0uter

18 Cat abort and carry out or
remove cork (4)

20 They replace and mend
roar as beet (10)

22 Finished puncture after a
nt of temper! (8)

24 Man caught miraing grocer

4£ SkS aTOUnd <5)
26 Nobleman one sovereign

wanted before the others

27 Fool tolls stories about
gnrls (7)

28 Make for the drink as ana's
snappy at home? (8ASL3)

DOWN
2

.
for a club

fifty object to (7)
8 Head seeing nothing wrong

in curiosity (8)
4
L?* top removed
whfla put in kiln (4)

5 40 around on
gp of things in bathroom

6 Having no black margin, as
a rule (5)

7 There’s a drink on the bar,
and a bun (7)

8 Drama difficult to obtain?
Don’t give in too easily!

9 Teachex keptiter behind, to
talk idly about me! (5.8)

14 Goes hitchhiking with the
Sang, a form of torture! (10)

17 Coffee especially tn go with
__ Kpses Assortment (8)
19 Food supplier starts talking

before getting into vehicle
0)

21 Silly niggle over eastern
nightwear (7)

"

23 A Parisian; one against
marriage? (5)

25 Always cold «nd left on ten
of earth (4)

Solution 9,182

13QQ3Q0 amnDaour
oaaQnaHaR Qann"
«aaiD anQHsuonBran a El a h in pi

Sa{3aniaa Dnsiiramw
n [3 r m

ujanaara soujb^dlj
l'.i H Q n n n ra
gtn^aQQMQan nmmr3

|
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LONDON STOCK

Relief at Fed rate decision boosts shares
MARKET REPORT

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

London's equity market reacted

with surprise and considerable
enthusiasm to the US Federal
Reserve’s refusal to nudge Inter-

est rates higher.

The news, announced after UK
markets closed for business on
Tuesday, saw the bears in Lon-
don scramble to cover their short

positions, driving share prices

sharply higher.
There was further good news

for equities from the outcome of

the latest gilts auction. £3bn-
worth of long dated stock, which

was covered a comfortable 1.73

times.

That news saw gilts pick up
after an uncertain start axtd even*

tunny close with good gains on

balance. Gilts were additionally

supported by a strong showing

by US Treasury bonds, where the

yield on the 30-year bond
remained below 7 per cent
Ear from testing the 3,900 level,

as many market observers bad

been fearing, the FT-SE 100 index

began the session in good form

and accelerated throughout the

day, peaking shortly after Wall

Street opened and closing a net

25.2 higher at 3,935.7.

The second line stocks per-

formed well but were left behind

by the leaders, with the FT-SE
Mid 250 finishing with a 14.9 gain
at 4,403.1.

A further push for the market
came with the revival of various
takeover rumours, mostly In the
financial sectors.

Marketmakers, relieved with
the news on interest rates from
Washington, adopted a much
more bullish view of short term
prospects for UK stocks.

“Instead of wringing their
hands about rate rises choking
off the emerging pick up in
consumer spending, the big
Institutions are now talking
about the large amounts of cash
in the market And the takeover
stories look much, more attrac-

tive too,” said one dealer.

He said the odds favoured the
FT-SE 100 taking another look at

the 4,000 mark in the not-too-

distant future “if Wall Street
behaves itself".

The view among equity market
strategists after the Fed meeting
was generally one of surprise. “A
25 basis points rise would have
cleared the air and not been too
badly received either in the US or
in Europe," said one strategist
He was slightly cautious' about
the response of European mar-
kets to the news; “the initial

response to this sort of thing Is

not always the correct one," he
added.
Another also pointed to the

Institutions' cash piles and said

the appearance of any sizeable

bids would see- the market well

on its way to 4+000.

But he was reluctant to get too

enthusiastic about the FT-SE 100

pushing much beyond that level,

citing the potential for increasing

political uncertainties as the gen-

eral election gets ever nearer.

“This side of the election. 4,000

on the Footsie looks increasingly

like a good selling opportunity".

Turnover was seen as disap-

pointing given the scale, of the
gains in. the market, with the

6pm reading showing 691.7m
shares as having changed hands.

.Customer trading on Tuesday
was worth £L4bn.

ikIIcm and

FT-SE 100 .3935.7
+2f-2

FT-SE Mid 250 4403.1 +14-9

S-11^50 1963* +11*

FT-SE-A All-Share ..1940.13 +10*5
FT-SE-A AH-Shani yield 3.79 3*4.

But performing sectors

1 Oil Exptoradon « Prod

2 Banks: Retail — +'*
3 Engineering +if
4 Transport +J-J
5 Extractive Industries +1.0

FT Ordinary index 2816*
FT-SE-A Non Rna p/d 18.08

FT-SE 100 Fut Dea 3966*

10 yr GW yield 7.73

Long dBttilqidty y» mtte 2.14

Worst performlngt wmcb
1 Tobacco
2 Telecommunications
3 Lateura & Hotels—

—

4 ChemKsate,
5 Distributors —

seller in

Vodafone
By Joel Kibazo, Lisa Wood
and Peter John

Turnover in mobile phones
group Vodafone Group rose

to 45m. making it the most
heavily traded stock of the

day. after BZW carried out

several trades involving
around 20m shares each side

of the trade.

BZW declined to give
details of the deal but was
said to have taken a 3p a
share turn on the transac-

tion after passing the stock
on at 218p a share.

There was little indication

of the seller of the stock
though several market par-

ticipants suggested it was
likely to be a US holder, pos-

sibly the fund management
group Fidelity. Shares in

Vodafone eased 3 to 219p.

In the rest of the sector,

BT declined 5 to 362%p in
trade of 12m as talk of corpo-
rate activity at the group did
the rounds of the market
late yesterday. There was a
suggestion in some quarters
that the company would
announce a US deal today.
Kwik Save was the biggest

loser on the FT-SE 250, fall-

ing 25 to 34l%p following a
“sell” note from Mr Paul
Smiddy of Credit Lyonnais
Laing ahead of the super-
market's strategic review.

The second tier food
retailer has been criticised

for some months by ana-

lysts. with its price steadily

failing for over a year.

Mr Smiddy said that inves-

tors who had bought into

Kwik Save all the way down
needed to do some hard
thinking to anticipate how
the company would be
reshaped, and the attractive-

ness of the company’s strate-

gic review.

The company, he said, had
either to return to its low
cost roots or choose to

become more of a neighbour-
hood supermarket. He said:

"We believe it has decided

on the latter route. This will

mean softer competition for

many companies.” He added
that, either way, a number
of stores would have to

close. He reduced his current

year forecast by £5m and by
£6m for 1997.

J Sainsbury continued its

recovery, adding 6 to 380Vip,

after having been the main
casualty of fears over a price

war. Safeway added 4V4 to

385V4p.

Royal Bank of Scotland
nudged towards the top of
the list of Footsie risers as a
period of strong under-
performance gave an oppor-

tunity to revisit old takeover
speculation. The shares had
lagged the FT-SE-A AH
Share Index by 27 percent-

age paints since the start of

the year and the banking
sector by 31 points.

That slide, principally as a
result of concerns about the
hank's Direct Line insurance
subsidiary, has prompted
some analysts and market-
makers to reconsider the
bank’s vulnerability to a
takeover.
Royal Bank has always

said it would not counte-
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nance the kiss of its indepen-
dence but one banking spe-

cialist commented: “It Is one
thing to argue against a
takeover when the shares
are at 580p bat quite another
when they are a pound
lower.”

The main perceived
aggressor has traditionally

been HSBC and that was the

name being whispered again
yesterday. Both banks were
also helped by relief over
steady US interest rates.

RBoS jumped 12Vi to 484p
and HSBC was up 19 to

1205p.

News that National West-
minster's innovative $5bn
securitisation deal will free

some £250m of capital gave
added impetus to belief that

it will make another distri-

bution of cash to sharehold-
ers.

Also, NatWest was appar-
ently steering brokers away
from the view that it is con-

sidering an offer for Legal &
General, the life assurance
group. The shares ended 14%
higher at 676p.

Transport and property
group P&O was one of the
day's winners following the
publication of an aggressive
buy note from one of its

joint brokers.
The shares gained more

than 3 per cent as they
jumped 18 to 595p. making
them the best performing
stock in the FT-SE 100.

Panmure Gordon suggest
the recently proposed joint

venture with Dutch group
Nedlloyd will give a strong
boost to the group. Panmure
said: “As containers have
been the focus of the City
concern cm the group’s low
returns, this deal represents
a double whammy boost to
both earnings and senti-

ment."
The broker suggests the

stock should be an a market

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Sep 25 Sap 24 Sap 23 Sep 20 Sep 19 Yr ago -High ‘Low

Ordinary Share 2B1&B 2801.7 2807.0 26409 28468 2687.5 288SL2 28808.
Ord. <Sv. yMd 4.03 8.99 445 4.00 3.99 4.14 +22 3.78

P/E ratio net 17.11 1729 17.04 1725 1728 15-55 1729 1520
P/E ratio nB 18.95 17.13 16.88 17.09 17.12 1538 17.13 15.71
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Ordtaary Stawi hourly change*
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rating for 1997 and has set a
target share price of 676p.

The same broker also pub-
lished a bullish note on Brit-

ish Aerospace- Shares In the
group responded by moving
13‘Zi ahead to iQ5lp. Pan-
mure said: “Our mid-valua-
tion, whilst still being con-
servative, values the
business at 1155p and our
best case valuation at I285p.

It is however equally reas-

suring that the current price

is underpinned by our low
valuation of I025p.”

A hefty evaluation of
European oil stocks by Flem-
ings Research gave a lift to
Enterprise, the exploration
and production group.
Flemings has examined 22

companies usmg 10 different

valuation methods including
earnInga per share growth,
interest cover and payout
ratios. On its criteria, it

ranks Enterprise well above
the majors Shell Transport
and BP and argues for a
share price target of 600p.
The shares improved 12 to

531p, while Shell added 10%
to 980V*p on heavy turnover
of 19m shares and BP 4 to
639V*p.

Marks & Spencer hard-
ened 5% to'GOlKp following
an upgrade by UBS, which
raised tins year's forecast by
8 per cent to £L160m and by
4 per cent next year to
£U00m.
UBS, which reiterated its

“buy” stance, said there was
stronger trading generally in

the clothing sector and that
there had been a good start

to *hi> amtnmn season.

A “buy” note an Next was
also reiterated by UBSwhich
went from “hold” following
recent interim results. Next
added 13Vi to 564Vip.

Great Universal Stores
climbed 10Vi to 635Kp follow-

ing a “hoy” note from
ABN-Amro Hoare Govett
after a "sum ofthe parts val-

uation” which put a price of
between TCQp and 770p on

the stock.
Granada fell 1Z to 858V&P,

following .what bad been
described by some analysts

as a reasonably successful
pre-close season meeting
between them and the' com-
pany earlier this week. Ana-
lysts had expressed some
concerns, including the pace
of disposal of the group’s
Exclusive hotel chain.
Guinness fell 4 to 454Vip

ahead of today's results.

Nikko issued' ~st “hold”
recommendation.

'

Surrey Free Inns, an AIM
stock, climbed 14 to 324p
with speculation, that the
pub company, in which
Regent Inns has a stake,

could be a potential takeover

target Regent Inns added 5Vi

to 243p.
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23% 17% rarer
28% 19% ra
35% 26% tai En

37% IBVPokBeM
8% 5*aRMMk

44** 3t% Pxrtdta

3S% 25Paytoaaa

32%. 23 PkcEb

63% »P«nnA5
S7 44raeey -

42% 36%Pemere

66*a 36% ran
36** 29% PaapBi x

36% 23% raeoreM
35% 27% Papilai

58% S7%niOB
13% li%PariMRB

- P - Q - .

125 49 TZ 723 30% 29% 29%
198 Z4 14 1990 053% 58% 53*2

060 4.6 17 2*
.
13 12% 13

190 89 30.14%. 1*% .14%

012 09 35 E7 13*2 J3 13%
l.n 59 n 2286 20% 30% M%
1.44 4.7 IS 772 30% . 30% 30%
196 11- 9 2669 21% 21% 21%
198 M 135(80 34% 33%- 33%
048 23 6 665 26% 20% 20%
049 13 28 2993 27% - 27 27%,
056 23 15 1147 34% 34% 34*2

032 19 10 1002 20% JB% n%-
004 63 63B027 6% 6% £%

.

072 1.7 13 2331 44 42% 43%
13 SO 34% 34 34%

174 73.03196 ». 33% 23%
430 73 2 58 . SO. 58

294 39 M 2062 56% 543r 54%
290 S3 49 31 41% 41% 41%
1X0 19 9 <205 53% 53% 53%
131 3.3 12 235. 38% 34% 34%
091 06 22 1017 34% 33% 33%
0.46 13 2728014 30% 29% 3R%
068 19173 835 55% 58 ffi%

190 101 13 200 12% 12% 1Z%
4% 3% Prwta Be 037 07 15 248 ui% 4 4%

.5
r»%

-%
%
^%

4
%
4%
-%
.%•
-2

1%
-%

.+%

X
%

8% 5%PtadMI*
25% »% PtodBXXdH

17% l0%PMrllop
13% 10% WMKm
8% 6%FHltaaP
93% OTPteta Me
24% 22FUrelre

30% 2B%PMKP
18% M%nawrRi
14% !2%Plitax

% 211

16% 7%PtatovO
27% 22% PtonCtak
1B%1T%P4Gn
s**«3B%ntam .

33% 27%nBBk
36% 24% RJOaPOd

48% 40POM
55% 39% Ptojta

02% KPOytton
17% 13% POPS*W
11*8 8% PMKlK
is%ii%PamreF
80% BOFOOBllSre

43%36%PHB0
27% 2< RASP
OT21%mL

43*2 31% Pro*

80% 33%Pmctok»x
61% ~ IBRenwkx

46 25%PIM<

32% 20% RatxaHS
38%-S0*tngU
30 2B*2R»Cai

47% 38%Rwla

020 33 11 374 6% 6 6 .
1.10 45 13 125 24% 24% 94% -%
016 19 184142 15%- 14% 15% 4%
033 23 193 13*2 M% 13%
008 07170 27 8% 6*2 8% -%
198 6317 117 22% 22% 32% 4%

16 56 24 23% 23% -%
1.10 37 12 1011 28% 29% 20% 4%
018-U 8 293 10% M% 16% 4%
196 at 6 13% 13% 13% 4%
L3B 29 13 2868 53 52% 52% -%

010 03 21 1399 31% 30% 30% -%
On OLIO 19 93 8186 »% 84% 24% -%84% 24%

BO 19112% 12%. 12%
204 79 14 116 25% 25% 25%
012 19 40 86 12 11% 11%
-020

' 04 12 5B7u54% 53% 53%
190 49 .21 7356 33% OT% 33%
012 03 70148* 35% 14% 34%
090 M W 735 44%

91 288 35%
048 0921 " 48 5*%
078 49 15 81-18%

17 H 9%
011 14 62 13%
144 20 22 167S 78% 72% 72%
1.70 49 13 445 38% 37% 37%
198 69 13 1883 25% 34% 2S

197 79 M 955 22% 22% 22%
038 08 28 23080*3*2 42% 43

02« 08 23 482e50% 48% 50%
196 5.7 1 1378 19% 19 19

29. 805 27% 29% 27%
1% AWaretaCP . 298B79 1: 6. % %• %
98%79%Prae£ 190 19 22U1B7 U>6% 05 96

98% 40% Pirn (tax 024 04 IS 1180 85% 55% 55%
.9% 2% Prato Ur DOT 39 1 2832 7% 7% 7%

27 1324 28% 28*2 29

094 19 12 215 36% 38% 36%
072 19 13 21* 38 37% 37%
080 Z1 M 1628 43% 42% 42%

61 82 P09B*iO8 4X8 7.5 4 54% 53% 54%
MI 04% FtfioaCM . 7.15 79 Zin 38 30 BH

32%25%nMG ZlB 8.1 81458 27 26% 26%
20% 17% IteOtoaMre 048 24 11 ISO 19% 19% 19%
22 18% PuHSnrx OB8 4.0 22 1066 u22 21% 22

36 22%PU0e(S 194 89 12 294 23 22% 22%
60% 44%PlttP 057 T9 17 407 57 54% 55%
34% 24 Max 024 05 10 178 25% 25% 25%
9%
10%

8

14%

8% PaUBOMlX QJB 02
9%nraM«rxo£B 7.0

7% Rtaarao** OOT 69
_ 13PDtortmGrx096 75

11% l0%PutromKnxa7G 72
8 7%PibankUtau oB2 03

8% 7% rh>nMH x 068 99
8 7%fMmtax>* 068 89

37% 30%QnekiOx
18 12% Quaker Sr

73 8*2 0% 3*2

44 10 9% 9%
290 7% 7% 7%
a 13% 13% 13%
83 10% 10% 10%
184 7% 7% 7%
453 8% 8% 8%
350 7% 7% 7%

1.14 12 45 2537 36% 36 36

040 2.4 20 747 17% 16% 16%
28% 18% (toreexx 060 22 11 216 27 26% 20%
88% 30%Oas8MD 120 34 Z7 235 35% 38% 35*,

12% T1%0M8AHPX 120102 72 11% 811% n%
**7% 30% Qura 1.18 3.4 15 310 35% 35 35
35 20%&**my OOT 1.1 8 538 28 27% 27%

IA

A

!
-%

a
g

+%
-%

4%

4%
-U
-%

%

25% 22%njCOp
11% 8% RDCThfcere

28% lORtaxp
69 BGRtotaP

17 4% texoGar
80% E2RmchB1
24% MltataMlFx
41% 33% Rxyreto

55 43%Rayan -

51% 38% RredosOA
Z7% 14% naosrere

38% 25%Ree&ak
8% 6*2Httanx
51% 40Re8att
30% 31 *2 Raped AOR

71 OTApiAiliVx
31% 22% talar A
17% 10%Ace9r
16% 11% Rare
14% BHemeCpx
27% 18%RqmRA
81% 48% Rtyra
77% 50*2 HhaoiP Hot
3S% Z7% RKaAld

35% 25%RJRWx
28% 7% ran
39 19%Htta1Ha

23% 18R0d£E
es% 47% rare
2*2 *%Roan8Rm
74% HUmH
22% 14% Me
4% ?MmaSa
24% 20 Afle*
12% 9%UbMlYL

18% Rdurex

16% 8% Roma
25% RotaSeelx
l33%RD0ta*87%1 . _

13 11%

SSEBL
1«% 12% AaaSorti
33%’2a% ratal
31%2Z%flydoS
17% w%mtond&i

- R -

052 ZO 22 3 25% 23%
090 39 402 10% 10%

72 1385 20% 2D%
TOT 19 201209 08% 67
198 109 28 25 U17 16%

'

040 05 23 1058 76% 75%
038 1.6 B 17 24% 23%
1.16 29 8 913 40% 39%
090 19 15 2840 bGS 54%
190 4.5 55 1441 40% <ffl

40 5391 27% 25%
030 09 17 1685 34% 34%
032 49 47 833 7% 7%
1.12 24 10 683 47% 46%
1.S 3.1 M 12*3 32% 32%
192 Z2 10 6(8 70 69%

53 219 30% 30
7 75 11% 11%
15 TQ1 15% 15%'

016 IJ 6 302 12 11%
056 ZT 12 1474 26% 26%
1-40 Z7 14 6107 51% 60%
198 -19 25 20(8 73% 71%
074 2 7 16 2964(135% 35
195 7.1 E 6612 25% 25%

21 573 25% 24%
48 737 38% 37%

190 99 9 702 18% 18%
1.16 Z1 14 2720 58% 55%
014102 0 175 1% 1%
1® 29 13 1838 65% 64%

125 3012 20 10%
010 39 5 205 2% 2%
05B 29 24 61 20% '&%
018 19 15 211 11% 11%
098 39355 787 25% 24% :

60 5710ul6% 17%
ZOT 09 233 26% 20

_ 4 77 3.1 17 4521 156% 154%W 003 09 OT2 12% 12%
096 29 57 2« 74 7, 24%
DOT Z2 14 2DS 12% 12%
090 39 18 84 16% 16%
052 19 21 449 32% 32%
090 2X 19 1942 30 28%
060 4.0 12 57 14% 14%

J"

38% 28%PMta 090 29 47 86 32% 32% 32% . /

77% ®%Ptser 120 19 2613872 <77% 78% 77%' 42

44% 35% PUnto# 1.08 29 539897 <2% 41% *1% -%
77% M%PhdpO 2X0 39 6 3319 61% 61 61% 4%
17% 13%PUS<Hn OBI 49 15 49 W% 16% 16% T-

W^85%PMkXTX 49S U 1223871 92% 88% 90%
43 2&%PBWfi 08? 22 12 3264 37% 36% 37 jl

44% 31% Pt6R 1OT 10 8 3023 42% 42% 42% 4a a.

14% 9%RdM 013 13 « 184 «% 11 11% 4% ,-j
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-
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17% 14SUW9P
fio%a3%aDra

DOT 4.4

1OT 29
1OT 119
OOT 09
036 2J

020 03
094 47
1.» 32

5% 2%5tantcm
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lft«%SF«d -
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038 24
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OIB 19
095 04
300 89
076 22
1.72 ax
147 59
026 06

1OT 22
190 19
012 12
DOT 09

- s-
B 425 18%
» 33 63%
9 117 II

622993 37

171601 ib%;
25 43561141%..

49d22%
10 20B 84%'
11 OT 16%
6 883 35%

28 31® . M.
2 17 3

10 3635 72%
31 GG3 15
5 1747 *6%
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sas
sat»SSe

37^ ICE la

’S &****
3saa-

ftAanwey

>2 Men
Jft AtataEjpr

2J* ft«wfap

.aaar
stzi^jhu

21 *a iftAARnW 21^| Miffp

^ ftmm
ft ftA«MFfl

Saar
ft sum*
ft 15% taw At

ft Mourn
ft ftAmi*
ft »%Ahern
O^ftWKA

simian
ft ftAknM
66 37%«fcg5>

Aft ftAtaBrwn
ft ft Men*

31 »A8qf,
23=2 1ft Afegr

2ft 14% Alan On

1ft HMODccQ
36 23% AM to*

6ft 471a «jag
2ft 24*4 fltarta

1ft fttaur
0% ftAfcto
3ft 2ft AM bp
ft ftNtaas
27% IftHphmaA
3ft 2ft AfeMKB

6ft 49%AttH
3ft MAtaCoA
ft S^ln&ntK
ift 1ft Ah Frees •

ft fttanfid
5ft 45% Aron*:

20*4 ftAmaahd
5ft <7%Aa*&Hax
«ft 39% Amaru
2ft 1 9 An EU PM
4ft 38%Am0Pw
5ft 3ft AroLv
3ft 32%/WGeM
ft <% Am Gorlin

23% 20*2 An Wh ft

24*4 19lnlMBC
Bft 47 AnMomc

3>2 1*1 An HOWS
Hft 83*5 Amlnfl

6 5% AmOppfcK

ft ft Ain Heal Es

42*4 24% AmStv i

21% 1 7*2 Am Watr

22 17% Am W»
34.% 28*2 Am Fb

63% 35'< AnvHa i

35% 25*2 AmSW
6ft 4ft Anrtii

41% 34% AmnranH
22% 15Ante* a

75% E5Arm»
13% lOAmteW
27% 18% Anffiand

zft 13% Ann toe

43% 3ft Answer
61 4ft Anadarta

30% 17AnWg
25% i9%Angefcai

ffl r% AnBstfi

20 I^Uto
55% 47% AnaCp
34% 2ft Apnctta Crp

ft 8%*«lhtoFx
21% 8% AppUUap
33 26% Appl P* A

19% 15% ArctiDn

54 *7% AreoOwri

6% 4% Arm
24% Z2 Armen 21P
65*2 51% Ante*
53% 35% AirwS

B% 4%AjhaCip
24% 1ft AnnM
36% 23% Awn
25% IftAMGOR
44% 34% Ami
2ft 20*2 AsttdCoH

ift li% AatofteF

3% 2% Asset tear

68% 49% AT&T
301 2SDA8Hck2
14% 7%AMaSos
20 16AaatEgj«

126% 107% MRU
2 liJUhs

31 20% ABnosEqn
22 15% Argat

9% 8% Audita Fd

45% 35% AsQttn

.

3ft 2ft Amazon
18*2 II V A»»*n
io% ftAm
54% 33 Antal i

50*4 36% Aate*
17% lOAydnCos
u% 7%Mar

» % e ma * uw
°« 2.1 20 328 22% zz%
1« 29 18 4486 39% 38%

„
W3315 82% 81%

£00 5.1 2S 202 39% 3ft
996 £0 2) 91031)48% 48%
949 31 6 1461 13% 12%
035 £1 17 ISO 15% 1ft

38 223u1ft 18%
036 U 11 SOBS 47% (7%
048 49 8 1000 10 9%
057 83 1431 7 8%
090 95 512 uft ft
032 45118 38 7% 7%

10 a 16% 16%
«2 £4 18 57 30% 30%

651431 17% 17%
048 15 1 292 1B% 19%

1018138 16% 15%
018 IB 7 73 10 9%
O10 OS550 728 11% 11

1-48 19 15 25 50 50

3 61 4% 4%
080 15 7 6382 0ft 56%
Ott 1.1 151554 837 36

1.06 58 15 185 19% 18%
088 13 7 lQgO 2ft 2ft
r.10 19 (S 1788 58% 57%
OX 15 13 430 2ft 2ft

X 447 24% 23%
190110 9 99 15% 15

791088! 28% 27%
020 10 7 3885 21 20*4

040 19 14 47E 21% 21%
028 19 5 090 17*4 16%
OX 09 20 359 44% 43%
035 19 17 71 37% 37%
050 >5 21 2951 41% 40%
050 M 13 3008 30% 1ft
OS 1.1 X 1653 4ft 48%
in 17 6 198 57% 56%
010 09 22 291 17% 15%
IS 57 15 314 29*2 3ft
084 19 IS 2687 22% 21%
020 II 19 701 1ft 18

048 13 25 ISIS 37% 37%
203 01 11 IX 25% 25
015 1.4 233 12% 12%
119 39 10 27 35% 35%
OX 1 4 18 445B 64% B2%
0.15 OS 12 1S0(29% 29%
094 84 15 19% 10

ax 16 10 8272 48% 47%
1 04 17 15 728 28*2 28

» 2183 4% 4%
DIB 1.1 29 IX 16% 15%

S 17S2 3ft 33

090 19 IS 9317 5ft 5ft
27 1287 X% aft

OX 51 592 8 5%
OX 21 16 X 12% 12%
OX 14 703329 6 5%
060 1.1 7 727 56% 55%
OS 29 10 X 1ft 19%
OS 1.1 60 1834 S3% 53%
IS 47 131400 43 42%
058 25 16 78 X 21%
240 59 13 2186 41% 41

OX 10 13 8013 4*% 4ft
1 X 14 15 4955 38% 37%
0 77 154 304 5% 5
102 9.3 IQ MS 22% 21%
076 17 10 39 20% 2ft
194 IS 32 7966 83*2 62

075687 16 SB 1% 81%
040 04 17 THE 99% 97%
084 149 216 5% ft
044 49 6 117 9 9
054 L6 17 4134 40% 33%
125 69 7 19 10%
OX 14 15 665 21% 2ft
IX 31 6 955 32% 32%
044 Q7 47 1382 63*2 63%

35 184 34% 33%
112 19 15 9261 54% 54

IS 14 11 382 37% 37%
024 19 13 1X7 10% 18%
160 3 7 16 6315 7ft 70%
010 08 11 IS 12% 12

15 629 22% 21%
012 09 516S 14% 813%
IS 17 13 2208*3% 42%
OS 06 EG 1511 52% S2%

X 6620 27% 27

OX 4.5267 47 21% 21%
192 49 13 74S 39% 38%

10 490 13% 13%
1.44 27 15 1628 53*2 53

028 OB 43 4237 30% 30%
OB9 72 IB ft ft

131010 17 1ft
OT2 04 13 268 X 29%
019 19 14 SEX 18% 18%
180 56 11 233 49% C%

19 245 ft 4%
110 89 2 23% 23%
IS 26 X 10W 63% 82%

10 2718 48% 4ft
022 39 2 177 5% 5%
ax 12 18 147 24% 23%
OS 10 7 3082 27 3ft
032 16 333 17% 17%
110 18 H 1424 39% X%
046 19 17 58 24% 24%
004 03 307 12% 12%
0X101 6 464 3% ft
IS 1620783192 52 50%
180 09 3 »301 300

OX 29 B 13 ft 9%
154 87 10 297 17% 17%
5® 44 J3 SIX 1X125%
05067.5 1 105 % H
0* 4.1 13 ZH 23% 3%
018 OB 47 150 21 20%
003 03 X 8% ft
05 18 X 5163 45% 44%

X 5272 2»% 28%
048 30 13 7 15% 15%
004 0 5 0 492 8% 8%
060 12 11 6X 50 ft
1.16 14 25 4421 40% 48%
IS 95 14 89 10% 10%

53 3018 10% 10%

.SE

22% -%
» *%

81% +%
X -%

ft ft
12% -%

’ft ft

ft
10 ft
ft

£
ft
16% ft
3ft
17% %
10%
16 4-1%

ft
11 ft
BO

ft ft
08% ft
36 ft
19 ft

26% *%

a £
24% ft

15

2ft ft
21 ft

21% ft
17 ft

43% ft
37%
47% ft
30%
48%
57%
18%
28%
21%
18%
37%
a%
12%
*%
63

-%
— ft

23% ft
10

48

28%
<%
15

33%
55%
2ft
5%
12%

56%

a
42%
23 *1%
41 ft

a i
s

21%
20%
62% 1%
1%
99 ft
S%
9
40

IS

20%
*%
63*2

34%
54

37%
18% ft
20% ft
12%
22

13%
43%
52%
27

21%
39%
13%
X

30%
9%
15%
S

16% ft
ft ft
ft ft

23*2

B2%
46% ft
$S
23% ft
27

a*
a*-
3%
51% ft
300 -I

9%
17% ft
125% ft
B

23% ft
X ft
ft
44%
ft
15%
8%
49%
49

10%
10%

*1% 34% ESE ( 171
8% ftttaro as
»% icA bum Fan 040
35% 22% fiatoH 046
25 18*2 Bate Be 040

35% 23% Bases am
50% 1SB3BU OS
3% 12% Bah
29% 25Bca 1 60

41%31%Brcawa IX
45% 35*4 EsorfU V 1 S
11% 9% BO* 013

39% 33% BapKKK 1 50

55% 44% Bands i os
85%58%B»*Affl 1 16

30% 71% C=
24 19% BID AM e 057

51 fimni J2?

S3 82% SsMnB F nr.

56% 41% BOW
B5J5%Bdn0» £H

4tft«i%MnbA aro

83% WBdkW* 400

go 4ja*rv ’*!

37% 26% BwlICBI 0C3

5ft JSM!»&P <80

34%27%BSrfh IS
32%2*%Br*» 0 12

» n% Ramew
1ft 7% BMW 0B5

44% 32% Basra iw
«% 39% fete 131

43% 20% Bate***

29% 25% Bn 3 Go 154

S ftBBN
19% WTr 1838 » 156

8% 7%BEAhW OX
9% 8% BcaSM 081

:ft 17% BwSbns ora

44% 41 BearSWA IK
33% 240enrtV) 05b

- B -

06 22 4898 1|41% 41%
31 7 64 6% 6%
71158 X 19% 19

16 2514267 29% 29%
21 1C 3S3 19% 59%
75 16 X31 2«% 73%
04 22 £55 19% «%

22 7977 277; 27%
62 11 U43 25% 257;

33 13 7599*1% 41

27 15 117*57; 4ft
2 1 35 24 11 1Q7;

JI !2 509 33*a
!£ 13 157 49% 4£%
27 II W37 Ka *}%
30 12 4131 23% 23%
03IC 33 27% 31‘t
79 » 46% 4ft
71 10 34% M%
35 71 3174 56 55%
7C 2 78% 77%
7 0 7100 42% 42%
: 1 12 3B4 J9% *3

i: II 10 K% :3%
: 2 15 33T3 :<l~:

?f 17 7 41% 4>'j

22 II 2466 34 Ift
05 3J1K77 .15% 2f%

15 107 13% IV;
ociranra 3% 2

28 22 T947 37% J6»j

2 7 1£1JOT ii% 44%

3322315 »*i 29%
57 12 3i 27 «6%

5 ICC2 78% 17%
8.3 9 lB%dlft
91 79S5 5 a:%
09 472 3% 9

26 6 ICO 22"; r%
04 TIM 44%
70 14 96 22 27%

41%
ft
19

3ft
13%
J4l»

19%
27%
20

41%
45%

II

23
«ar:
C1%

x%
46%
M*
55"3

X%
42%
7S%
K%
30%
437,

53"j

13%

36%

*%

1%

ft

76~ -*S
:c -%

191; ft
?7: -%
9%
22% ft

27% %
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41% XBactanu 0S2
44% 35% BROS
15% 12%8flB»Anp

7ft 55%Bxn
27% 15BSto
45% 35%0nsn
41% XBWA
36% 3ft Ones
67 59M4JP

«% 4ftBm
27% 30% BmUlA
\ UBenouHB

32% 24%
srausmBsm
i2ao eeoBtme
12% 8% tel? PUTI OS
26% 12BWBV?
28% 25% Baa 511 250
54% 51% flatter FT 5X0
15% 9% BaftH OS
53% 40% asm 1 48

12% B%BnU
18 14% Bkntofn S OS

44% 30% BBedi x OS
2&% 22% Sack K PL IX
9% BBktockttxOS
ft ftauokcz OX
9 ftacMTBtz 057

42%2ftB»efc IX
34% 2ft BlSlftA 1 044

9% 7% Sue C«P
4% 2%BuMfwn
32*b 19% BMC tod t

9ft 74% Bnohs

47%X%b£KC

TM. H te 9m MA
% t fm Hte **MM
15 10 999 39% 3ft 99% ft
T.I XX91 4ft S% 4ft -%
13 19 376 14% 14% 14% *%
49 1310804 99% 5ft Sft ft
25 7 » 15% 1ft Ift
19 1710012 37% 2ft
12 X 3024 36% 37%
21 18 353 34% »%
6B 2 E 62

37 12 603 5ft 5ft S8%
15 T5 X 24% 23% 24% ft
SOX 24 % U %
15 18 262 X X% X%

ti *0 32400 32300 32350

A 1000 10X 1074

012

35 16 113 11% 11% 11%

11% 4%Bnd)*CD
15% ft Bonin On
25% 20% BnWCei
56% 37%BnsSd
41% 31% Bower
S% 20% Brad Fad

21% 17% BE ROD
28% i6BraadTerti

4ft x%teisi
18% 12%MUM
97*1 7B% BrtfyGA

BS XBrAV
41% XBmEH
123% 34% BP
17% M%SPruton
31% »% BStod

S% 49*4 X

050

29% 34%EN|0U
22% 11%BnmGpr
12% ftBMSO
4ft 34%BmFmA
42% 35%BnMI
3ft 21 % Bifen z

6% 4%BRT
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Dow mixed despite
technology gains

FINANCIAL TIMES
Bonds and $ spur Frankfurt to peak
EUROPE

AMERICAS

US shares were mixed at
midsession as the market
continued to digest Tues-
day’s news that the Federal
Reserve had decided against
raising short-term Interest
rates, writes lisa Bnmsten m
New York.

At 1pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off
S.18 at 5,868.85, while the
Standard& Poor’s 500 gained
0.41 at 686.00. Hie American
Stock Exchange composite
added LOS at 664.46. NYSE
volume was 263m shares.
The Nasdaq composite

added 4.41 at L219.58 and the
Pacific Stock Exchange tech-
nology index was 0.3 per
cent stronger.
The Fed’s decision to leave

interest rates unchanged left

economists divided about
the course of monetary pol-

icy through to the end of the
year. Data due next week -
particularly Friday's figures
on September employment -

should go some way to help
economists to form a consen-
sus on the Interest rate out-
look.

Technology shares weve

helped by a strong earnings
report from 3Com, the com-
puter networking company.
By midsession 3Com’s
shares bad advanced S6'A nr

12 per cent at $63%- Cisco

Systems, another computer
networking company and
the third largest company on
the Nasdaq, was up $2% or 4
per cent at $62%.

Declines among oil compa-
nies weighed on the Dow.
Exxon fell $1 at $85Vi, Texaco
lost $1 at $94% and Chevron
was $% weaker at $62.

Shares on Loral Space &
Communications jumped
$1% or 14 per cent at $15% on
news that it would buy the
AT&T’S Skynet Satellite

Services division far $712J>m
In AT&T last $% at

$51%.
Lehman Brothers added

$% at $23% after the invest-

ment bank reported stronger
earnings than many analysts

had expected.
Profit warnings hurt a

number of shares. Check-
point Systems fell $8 or 25

per cent to $27% after warn-
ing its third quarter earn-
ings would be about 6 cents
below analysts’ estimates.

TORONTO moved higher

in moderate volume to end
the morning session with the

300 composite index ahead
13.03 at 5^12.69.

Dealers said the session

bad been mixed with six of

the index’s 14 sub-sectors

showing losses.

Property led the upside
while forestry was the heavi-

est loser.

SOUTH AFRICA
South African shares made a
strong return after Tues-
day's Heritage Day shut-
down for Johannesburg.
Golds came off the top but
still ended well ahead, and
industrials were also buoy-
ant.

The overall index gained
41.9 to 6,959.8. Industrials
added 33.1 to 8,204 and
golds were 29-4 higher at
1,751. Among the leaders,

De Beers gained Ri to
R141.25, Stanbic R5 to Rl90
and Sasol 50 cents to R55-
The better bullion price

continued to push golds
higher. Freehold was 50
cents better at R46.50 and
Kloof gained Rl to R38.

Caracas advance continues

Shares in FRANKFURT
poshed deeper into new high
ground, motivated by a
strong bond market and a
recovery for the dollar. -At
the dose, the Dax index was
up 19.68 at an Ibis-indicated

2,663.10.

Bunds, spurred by the lack
of an interest rate rise by die
Federal Reserve, pushed
ahead strongly. And with
the dollar recovering from
the low levels touched in
late trading on Tuesday,
equity volume was comfort-

ably above average.
Dealers said that many

investors, having puHed out
of the market on the expec-

tation of a rate increase of 25

basis points or more by the
Fed, had been farced buyers.
Chemicals stayed . in

demand with BSAF heading
the day’s activity charts. The
shares gained almost 2 per
cent, adding 91 pfg to
DM4847. Banks were among
the best overall performers.

Bayerische Hypo put on
DM1.86 to DM43.89 and
Bayerische Vereinsbank
added DM1.07 to DM53.65.
Supported by US buying,

Lufthansa gained DM&30 to
DM219.30. Odd man out was
Volkswagen, which came off

25 ptfe to DM574.
parts broke back above

the 2100 level on the CAC-40
to push the index up to

within 44 points of April's
peaks. The' CAC-40 ended,
with a gain of 21.91 to

2.108.4L Promodes, the
retailer, jumped nearly 4 per
cent cm the news that it was
to take full control of
Gruppo G, the Italian super-
market chain. The shares
put cm FFr51 to FEVL372.

.

Among the banks. BNP
rose FFr2.60 to FFr192.7,
while Alcatel Alsthom
Improved FFT&50 to FFr401
ahead of today’s interim
statement. Renault gained
FF14.70 to FFKT29L8 after the
motor giant announced a
new marketing initiative.

Eurotunnel turned in the
day’s strongest individual
performance, aHdiwg 40 cen-

times to FFr9, a rise of 4.7

per cent On the downside,
the luxury goods group,
LVMH, came off FFr32 to
FFTL10L
MILAN moved . swiftly

higher, following bonds qnd
a firmer lira, while changes
to the Bfib30 index of bine
chip shares also encouraged
buying interest. The Comit
index rose &95 to 609.10
while the real-time Mibtel
index was 194 higher at
9,743.

Telecom stocks were in
demand after Tuesday's
news of a 27 per cent rise in
first half results at Telecom
Itaba. The shares rose Id5 to

L3JL73, while Tim added LW5
to L8.118 and Stet was U52
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higher at L494&.

The insurance sector fea-

tured a L498 rise to L1S.882

for Ras on higher first half

parent company net profits.'

Among the day’s other cor-

poratg reporters. Montedison
was 127.

4

higher at L920
while Compart was L16.4
higher at L514.4.

Elsewhere, Pirelli, which
reports first half results
today, was L38 higher at
L2.693 while *&nf was 1,232

ahead at L9l36L
The troubled Olivetti,

which said it -would meet
financial analysts in Milan
and London next week,' after

publishing its frill first half

1996 financial repeat next
Monday, was marked 1,22.9

lower at L53BL8.

AMSTERDAM kept in Step
with the upturn across
Europe with the AEX index
rinsing' up 6.64 at 570-61 after

Dutch International stocks
met strong buying interest.

Philips, up FT 2.10 at
FI 62.70, topped the day's
performance charts. Akzo

continued to improve follow-

ing positive comment on its

new anti-depressant drug.

The shares rose F15J80 to

FI 204.10. KLM gained 80

cents to FT 44.10. and leading

brewer Heineken gained

FI 7.50 to FI 316.

ZURICH made progress,

briefly testing the 3,700 point

level on the SMI before

shares canw back from their

best levels, leaving the index

to close 36.5 higher at 3,697.7.

The heavily-traded UBS
bearers shares advanced
SFr6 to SFrl.190. Analysts
said that continuing specula-

tion that the bank may sell

its majority stake in Motor
Columbus outweighed news
that Mr Martin Ebner’s BK
Vision Investment fund
planned to appeal against a
Zurich court ruling that

upheld the bank's plans for a
single share.
Ktektrowatt added SFr9 to

SFrSOO ahead of its press
conference on Monday and
as UBS declined to comment
on rumours of a merger

between the company and

Motor Columbus. -

Saurer soared SFT28 to

SFifiSl as the textile machin-

ery and engineering group

raised its roll year profits

forecast, saying that its

restructuring was progress-

ing fester than expected,

. Among insurers, Winter-

thurjumped SFri4 to SFr774

while Zurich was flat at

SFr337 after its SFrlQSm bid

for the Norwegian insurance

group. Protector.

The Novartis partners ral-

lied. Ciba rose SFr23 to

SFrL5fil and Sandra climbed

SFr21 to SFrl.483. Roche
rose SFr75 to SFi9,i55-

MADRID was pulled for-

ward by a strong perfor-

mance by the banks, addle

gpfag in bonds and the cur-

rency also provided support
ahead of tomorrow’s 1997
budget announcement. The
general index rose 3.26 to

365.04.

Among the banks, BCH
rose Pta85 to Pta2.825.

helped by forecasts of
improving results, while
Argentarla picked up Ptal20
to Pta5£40. Analysts noted
that the short term outlook

was positive, with a contin-

ued run in bonds providing
the focus, and a cut in the

Bank of Spain's key money
rate expected next week.
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Written and etfltad by Michael

Morgan and Jeffrey Brawn

Caracas kept the flame
alight for Latin America
after a morning session that
saw most stock markets
move lower.
Mexico City, Buenos Aires

and Sao Paulo all lost
ground, but there was
another solid Improvement
for Caracas which by the
lunch-time bell was showing

a gain of about 1.4 per cent.

Caracas has been pushing
up to new highs lately and
yesterday some initial weak-
ness was quickly shrugged
off. At noon the me index
was 7239 higher at 5X1.26.

MEXICO CITY was
trailing by 6£9 at 3^86.6 on
the IPC index at the aid of
morning trading. Dealers

said that the uncertain start

on Wall Street and Tues-
day’s -higher than expected
Mexican inflation data had
soured sentiment.
BUENOS AIRES, a flat

market on Tuesday, drifted

down during early trading
and at noon the Merval
index was showing a decline
of ail at 545^3.

High-tech rally propels Nikkei ahead
ASIA PACIFIC

MERQHVQ MARKETS; VC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE INDICES

No. of
Dolar terms Local ounwncy terms

Sept 20th % Chans* % Change Saptembsr 20th % Change % Change
Marloat Stocks IBM over week on Deo W 1996 over week on Dec *06

Latin Amarfea (B4R S4O20 +09 +14-6
Argentina C31) 842.63 +1^ +&2 516,812.17 +13 +59
Brad (68) 38025 +1^ +24.5 1,45095 +13 +30.7
Chile (43) 711JB1 +0.9 -49 1,17397 +0.8 -33
Colombia1

(15) 617^6 +0.0 +3J2 1.13298 -03 +79
Mexico m 54A37 +0.1 +210 1,783.19 +03 +184
Peru* (21) 223.53 -05 +13.3 34093 -ai +223
Venezuela3 (5) +4.6 +664 697746 +43 +1323
Aria (632) 252J64 1J1 +89
China4 (24) 58.81 +0.0 +8.7 61.63 +0.0 +84
South Korea* (145) 92.14 -4A -269 9033 -43 -223
Phffippkies (35) 311^7 +-1i +209 39531 +13 +203
Taiwan, China!1 (83) T47.66 -0^ +309 15245 -03 +319
India* ft6) 86.75 -0.6 +8.0 10998 -03 +03
Indonesia* (44) 117.05 +44 +8.7 14745 +4-2 +83
Malaysia (123) 321.19 +-1.4 +18J3 29054 +13 +18-7
Pakistan* (25) 224J29 +04 -79 37735 +54 +0.1
Sri Lanka” (5) 95xn +0.7 -8.7 11691 +1.4 -33
ThaBand (72) 289^8 +0.7 -23.0 29137 +03 -224
Euro/ABd East (238) 141J» +-U3 -04
Czech Rap (5) 73.73 -ih +22.9 6530 -04 +23.1
Greeca (47) 261.02 +0^ +8.1 425.40 +04 +99
Hungaiy" m 174^2 -0.7 +779 322-69 03 +094
Jordan (8) 1B1J53 •0.4 -1.7 27131 -0.4 -1.8
Potand1*

(22) 776.60 +2^ +822 1 ,36531 +2.9 +1063
Portugal (26) 135^5 -0.1 +189 14337 -03 +204
South Mtea* (63) 229.21 +-1.Q -11^ 213.16 +19 +0.7
Turkey* (54) 136.80 *63 +309 5,836.15 +7.0 +053
Zimbabwe10

(5) 422.78 -5.8 +539 641.14 -53 +709
Composite flllS) 298-42 +-10 +02

Reports of a rise in memory
chip prices prompted a rally

in TOKYO’S high-technology
stocks and the Nikkei index
closed up 08 per cent, writes

Emiko Terazono.
The Nikkei 225 index

closed up 178.68 at the day’s

high of 21,850.67. After an
early low of 21,150.23. the
index gained ground on
reports of rising prices for lfi

megabit dynamic random
access memory, chips, which
triggered buying of semicon-
ductor related stocks. An
injection of public funds also

underpinned the market.
The Topix index of all first

section stories rose 2X89 to
L.605L37 and the bfikkei 300
closed up 295 to 29999. Win-
ners led losers by 591 to 441
with 193 issues remaining
unchanged.
Volume totalled 266m

Fudosan rose Y50 to Y1.450,

Mitsubishi Stetyh* gafawl YG0
to Y1.510 and Sumitomo
Realty and Development
rose Y24 to Y86O.
The OSE average rose

68JL2 to 2L919.44 in volume
of 74£m shares.
SEOUL, finished 2 per cent

higher in spite of some late

afternoon selling as domestic
investors prepared for next
week’s expansion of the for-

eign «hmn4irilrHmpi limit

The composite index
sided 1030 ahead at 79021.
after a high of 798.46 in.
active volume of 30.2m
shares.

Among shares to end at
their upper trading limits,

Samsung Electronics rose
WanS.600 to Wan63£00, LG
Electronics added WonTOO to

WomlLOOO and Pbhang Iran
and Steel gained Woo2£00 to
Woo45£00.
HONG KONG ended fine,

although well off the day’s
highs, after rotational trade
in blue chips. Investors took
the opportunity for portfolio

re-positioning after interest

rate uncertainly had been
eased by the US decision, to
bold rates steady.
The Hang Seng Index fin-

ished 56.83 higher at
11,60053 after a late meaning
high of 11,65036 prints, in
turnover of HKSS.4fan.
The property sector led the

market, gaining 08 per cent,

with Cheung Kong, a recent
underperformer, up HK$i to
HK856.70.
WELLINGTON hit a 30-

month peak in early trading

but drifted lower through
the rest of the session to

dime at 2£UJ.0» down 4.09.

The best of the day was
gqsasn
SYDNEY closed higher an

the back of a bond market
rally and stronger resources
and bank shares. The All

Ordinaries added 24.1 to

2£52& BHP gained 28 cents

.to Agieja . . .

BANGKOK closed lower
with the SET index down
737 at L0B4JM as investor
frustration at the lack of
political progress spilled
over into active Milling.

The market initially rase
on the announcement that
prime minister Banharn
Silpa-archa is to resign.
Leaders of the six-party
coalition are expected to

announce a successor SOOZL
SINGAPORE saw further

demand for Creative Tech-
nology, up S$L45 to S$O20
on arbitrage buying and an
upgrade of the stock by Mer-
rill Lynch. The Straits Times
Industrials index added 4J92

to 2.165.19.

KUALA LUMPUR'S small

cap stocks found further
retail interest, which took
the Second Board index up
2.7 per cent to another clos-

ing high, while fire blue chip

composite index ended the
session 5.59 higher at
L12K&L
KARACHI dropped below

1,400 on the lOOdhare index
following demands for a one-
day strike from the opposi-

tion alliance. The index
ended 2L23 lowo* at L3SL96.
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Czech shares continued to slide lower yesterday as worries about the economy
and the continuing fall-out from the recent banking crisis sparked a further
round ofprofit-taking, writes Jeffrey Brown.
The Czech bourse has been one of the stranger eastern European performers this
year, eclipsed only by the dramatic upsurges in the smaller Polish and Hungar-
ian stock markets. But over the past three days the FX50 index has fallen bymore than 6 per cent in above average trading volume.
Investor confidence has been badly shaken by last month’s collapse of Kreditni
banka and, more recently, the arrest of three directors of Motoinvest, an
investment group with S4m of funds under mnwagwnMit
The two events, given the Czech Republic's tightly-linked system of bank
ownership, have triggered a banking liquidity crisis and begun to spin over into
the political arena. These factors have coincided with negative news from the
economy. Growth is slowing and the trade deficit Is widening. Exports, up 12 per
cent in the first quarter of 1996 year-on-year, slackened to growth of 1.6 per cent
in the second three months, with June exports in decline.
The trade deficit for August, published yesterday, weighed in at the equivalent
of $548m. This was 30 per cent up on August last year and pushed the
eight-month total to a record $3.9bn.
Amid concern over the possibility of a devaluation and a rise in interest rates,
the PX50 closed at 547.4 yesterday, against its September 5 peak of 582.

shares against amm. Over
seas investors chased high-
technology shares while bro-
kerage dealers placed buying
orders in small lots.

Of the L287 issues listed

on the first section, gainers
led lasers by 591 to 441, with
193 issues remaining
unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei

50 index rose 087 to 1,446.44.

Blue chip electricals
gained ground. NEC, the
most active issue of the day,
rose Y60 to YL290, Fujitsu
gained Y31 to Yl.030 and Old
Electric Industry added Y34
to Y743. Consumer electron-

ics companies were also
higher with Matsushita Elec-
tric Industrial up Y30 to
Yl,850. Sony, however, fell

Y1Q to Y6.950.

Car stocks move higher
with Toyota Motor up Y10 to
Y2.780 and Nissan Motor
adding Y10 to Y90O
Property developers were

higher on speculation that
the conservative Liberal
Democratic Party, expected
to gain power after next
month’s election, could
implement measures to sup-
port property prices. Mitsui
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